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PREFACE

A BOOK of Heroes needs no introduction to boys
' and men.

|.
" Actions speak louder than words," as the proverb

,
puts it

;
and a book of heroes is a chronicle of deeds

more eloquent than speech, and of more powerful

appeal than printed panegyrics.

"Sincerity," says Carlyle, "is the saving merit," a» i

certainly it is a quality of universal commendation.

^ ven the least sincere are at least sincere enough to

jspect sincerity.

Bravery may, and often does, exist apart from
sincerity

;
but it is the moral touch of sincerity that

lifts it to the plane of the heroic. " A great man is

always sincere, as a first condition of him," says Carlyle
;

"but a man need not be great in order to be sincere."

And then he adds, as if for the encouragement of all,

" If hero mean sincere man, why may not every one
of us be heroes ?

"

m



^
Preface

Greatness may dwell in palaces afar off, and brav
may be a brawler in our streets; but sincerity abi
at home, and heroism is a quiet tenant of the hea
The following volume aims to illustrate many pha

of the heroic, from the life-long heroism of <

national hero. Alfred the Great, to the occasio,
heroism of unexpected opportunities i„ the lives
unknown men in obscure circumstances; and !n t
hope that it may help many to differentiate betwe
whatCarlyle calls the "shows" and the "realities"
thmgs. and inspirit tnem to endure the discipline of tl
school of experience, as they learn the verbs of life
IS now offered to boys and men.

n,, ^- "• M.
Vclober i, 1907.
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A BOOK OF HEROES
OUR NATIONAL HERO

ALFRED THE GREAT

" Lord of the harp and liberating spear."

PNGLAND'S darling of all her heroes is Alfred^-^ the truth-teller, called the Great
There is no one of all her sons whom England

Lttrr-- ™- -'^ "° -- -4 Of

It was said of a famous Latin that "he found Rome

that h/f TJ'
'""'"'"

" ""'y >>' -M °f Alfred •

that he found h,s country prostrate and exhausted, and
left .t wth the foundations of Empire "well and Iruly

strt.'tt?H'.r"
°' ^™"'" '""^ d»-loP">ent have

strengthened the nation's hold upon the world, andbroadened ,ts sphere of influence and power; and wewho hve u, the enjoyment of it. wide and benefice"
protecfon look back with love and gratitude to thegreat architect, who. building better than he knew
planned the fabric of our national greatness; and

:

'

B
'



2 Our Naiional Hero

joining in the plaudits of the hundred generations that

line the vista of the ages, yield him delighted praise

:

" Here's to thee olden Alfred

Over a thousand years;

A loving cup to thee we sup

And water the wine with tears:

Glory and laud and honour

Over the ages ring,

Patriot, preacher, statesman and teacher.

Admiral, General, King I
"

If we were asked to name the qualities upon which

the solidarity and permanence of the British Empire

depends, we should say, the integrity of her justice,

the soundness of her finance, the excellence of her

handicrafts, the honesty of her trade, and the general

purity of her public and private life ; and beyond these,

the wisdom of her policy of peace, and her courage in

its maintenance and defence. All these qualities, the

outcome of her passion for freedom and her love of

fair-play, are found active in the life and work of the

only one of all her kings whom she has denominated

' great." It is not too much to say that from first to

last England has prospf -d in proportion as she has

been faithful to the great principles the truth-teller

lived and taught.

Alfred was the fifth son of Ethelwulf, Kit g of the

West Saxons, and was born at Wantage, in Berkshire,

in the year 849. There is to this day an enclosure

called the High Garden which is said to be the site

of the ancient palace ; and there is , et an orchard
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called the Court Close which claims the long descent.
The nght of a natural basi., fed by springs, outside
the town to the proud title. King Alfred's Bath, has
been questioned

;
but. if the royal babe was bathed in

spnngs at all. it must have been in springs as old as
the hills

;
.nd .f not these, then other springs not very

far away. '

We learn what we know of Alfred from contemporary
wntings

;
.rom the Life of Alfred, by Asser. Bishop of

Sherborne; from the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle', and from
the wntmgs of the great king himself

In the year 853, when no more than four years old
he went to Rome in charge of Bishop Swithun. who'
bore costly gifts from Ethelwulf to Leo IV The
reason of this visit is not quite apparent, though theyoung pnnce was "ordained" or "anointed" by his
Hohness. and was received by him as his adopted sonTwo years later Ethelwulf joined his little son in thetternal City, and remained with him until Alfred wasseven years old. On the way home the young prince

Tr ,r r"^'^
^' ^'^ ^"^^"^'"^^ C-^^ -^ ^'-lesthe Bold, where the traduions of Charles the Great

still shed magic influence.

There can be little doubt that these experiences of

minJ^t- t?"^ '-^^ S-t impressions on his

rt KT ". ^"'"' ^"^ ""^^ underestimates
the possibilities of early influence when he says, "the
splendour of Rome, the learning of Verberie. wLre tohim not even a passing show; he was too young tounderstand anything." Those of us who can remember



4 Our National Hero

our own childhood of six or seven years old, or
even less, will know how to appreciate this sweeping
generalisation. That Alfred may have failed to under-
stand " the learning of Verberie " is a small matter ; but
the assumption that he remained unimpressed by the
varied panorama of the journey, and the thousand and
one things upon which his eyes must have lighted for

the first time, and uninspired by the splendour of the
pomp and ceremonial of the Courts he visited, undul;
limits the possibilities of childhood's imagination, and
ignores the fact that genius is never too young to
learn. One is much more inclined to agree with Mr.
Stopford Brooke that these experiences must have
made "a profound impression, for inspiration and
education," upon him, especially when we find results

clearly discernible in after life. " Too young to under-
stand anything "

I Why, Mozart played the harpsichord
with taste and accuracy before he was four years old •

he composed a sonata before he was five ; and at seven
he had brought all Paris to his feet.

According to Asser, the boy prince was loved
by his father and mother, and even by the people,
above all his brothers. "As he advanced through
all the years of infancy and youth," continues his
biographer, "his form appeared more comely than
those of his brothers; in look and speech and in

manners he was more graceful than they." Again,
" He was endowed from infancy with a love of wisdom
above all things; but, owing to the unworthy neglect
of his parents and nurses, he remained illiterate even

|

Zy^



Alfred the Great r

till he was twelve jcars old or more." But, if he lacked
.n..ructio„ of the ,„ore prosaic kind, lus na'ur e^was qu,ck to catch the fascination of musical numbe sfor we are told by the snnie authority that "he listen^'
w,th senous attention to the Saxon poems which heoften heard recited/' and that ..he easily retained themin his docile memory."
Asser is responsible for the pretty story of his childhoods .h,r,t for knowledge, and the circum tan1;

As.ser. On a certan, day his m. her was showing hersons^a book of Saxon poetry, and, holding ithf herhand, she said:.Whichcver of youshall soonest lealhl

ira u ed' by thrr::,;^ ";;
"'"- ''"''""''-'"

fk u . .

t>eautifully illuminated letter atthebegmnmg of ,he book, Alfred answered before alh.s brothers, who, though his seniors in age, , r noo.n grace, saying. .vVil, yo„ really givV this Jkto the one of us who can first understand and repeatt to your Upon this his mother, pleased i h h

sheTrhr"'"
'"" ""^''•"'™ -'"confirmed vtashe had before said, and the boy took the book ouof her hand and went to his master to read it and "nduo ..me brought it to his mother and recited i,

"

It would appear from this that he must have beenlearnmg to read at the time, or why ..his Tster"- .t n,ay be that he learned to reci e the ;^em by«|nm,ttmg them to his ..docile memory,- 'wit^ the
" '' "•' ^^-". "^f- he >. J acquired the art of

f
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reading for liimseK. Be this as it may, no doubt

his early enjoyment of poetry stimulated his desire of

access to as much more as was available of both

verse and prose ; and we are not surprisec» to ^jlean

from Asser that " he learned the daily course, which

is the celebration of the hours, and afterwards certain

of the psalms, and several prayers contained in a book

which he carried night and day in his bosom, as we

ourselves have seen, to assist his devotions. But," he

continues, "sad to say, he could not gratify his most

ardent wish to learn the liberal arts, because there were

no good readers at that time in all the kingdom of the

West Saxons.

It was Alfred's complaint in after years that in his

youth, when he had time to learn, he had no teachers,

and that in later life, when he could have teachers, he

had no time to learn. How many millions of his

race, since his time, have suffered from the same

disabilities

!

The story of Alfred's life from the time of his return

from Rome to that of his marriage must be left to

the imagination, for there are no records from which

to dri w information. Naturally, at a time when there

was plenty to hunt and little variety of food apart

from the spoils of the chase, he became a keen and

able sportsman. According to Asser " he was a zealous

hunter, practising the art in all its forms, with great

assiduity and success." It is probable also that he

exercised himself in the practice of arms and generally
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qualified himself for the duties that waited on maturer

life in ^hose physically strenuous days.

In the year 868, when only nineteen years of age,

he married. The lady of his heart and hand was

Elswyth, a daughter of Ethelred the Mucol, or the Big,

who was chief of the tribe of the Galnas, a tribe whose

name survives in that of Gr^insborough, the town.

It is in this connection that Asser tells us of the

" thorn in the flesh " from which Alfred suffered during

the greater part of his life He sa^'s: " His nuptials were

honourably celebrated in Mercia, among innumerable

multitudes of people of both sexes ; and, after continual

feasts both by night and day, he was seized, in the pi c-

sence of all the people, by a sudden and overwhelming

pain, as yet unknown to the physicians ; for it was un-

known to all who were there present, and even to those

who daily see him up to the present time."

What the d'sease was has never been determined.

It is thought that it may have been epilepsy. But,

however pair^'al or distressing it may have been to

the sufferer, it did not paralyse his efforts or bar him

from the energetic discharge of the mental and physical

duties of his mature life. "In spite of his suffering,"

says Sir Walter Besant, "he could still swing that

battle-axe of his in the front of the battle ; he could

still spend laborious days with his counsellors ; he could

still and to the very end, take, order, and design steps

for the good of his people. Whatever the suffering,

he triumphed over it ;—perhaps he made a ladder of it

for climbing higher."
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At what age or in what battle Alfred first bore arms
docs not appear, though wc know that he disunguished
himself in warfare long before he became king. But
wc are now approaching the time in which he appeared
in many fights, and that in which he took over the

duties and responsibilities of kingship ; and a brief

review of the events which preceded his rule will help

us to appreciate the difficulties of his inheritance and
the greatness of his reign.

For nearly a hundred years before the accession of
Alfred the country had suffered from periodical in-

cursions and internal strife. It was in the year 787
that the northmcn first (ic<= ended upon Northumbria,
^and the century of bloodshed began. Egbert, the

strongest of Alfred's immediate predecessors, succeeded

to the crown of Wessex in the year 800, and im-

mediately set to work to put his kingdom in order.

He completed the conquest of the country in 827 and
assumed the title of King of England. The over-

lordship of Wcsscx was thus established. Egbert died

in the year 836 and was succeeded by his son Ethe'wulf,

the father of Alfred, who fought strenuously against the

northmen and the Welsh and defeated them again and
again. Ethelwulf, who died in 858, was succeeded in

turn by his several sons, the northmen leaving the land

in quiet for a period of eight years.

But a new chapter of the national history was about
to open. A new and more powerful enemy was destined

to threaten not only the overlordship, but even the very
existence of the kingdom of Wessex. The chastise-
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ment of whips was over, and the chastisement of
scorpions was at hand.

The Danes, who were descended from the Goths and
the Swedes, and who derived their name from Dan,
one of their earhcr kings, were about to develop the
predatory expeditions of the northmen, undertaken for
the purposes of plunder, into periodical invasions of the
country with a view to settlement.

"It was," says Green's History of the English People,
"on the accession of Ethelred that these new assailants
fell on Britain, and the character of the attack wholly
changed. The petty squadtons which had till now
harassed the coast of liritain made way for larger
hosts

;
while raid and foray were replaced by the regular

campaigns of armies, who marched to conquer, and
whose aim was to settle on the land they won."

Alfred was sevente-n years old when the new move-
ment began. In 866 the Danes landed in East Anglia,
and marched across the Humbcr to York. The rival
kings of Northumbria both fell fighting their common
foe before their capital, and their followers immediately
submitted to the invaders. Mercia was only saved for a
time by the prompt action of Ethelred. The Danes
then ravaged Peterborough, Crowland, and Ely ; and then
returning to East Anglia. seized King Edmund, bound
him to a tree, and .shot him dead with arrows. Edmund
was subsequently canoni.sed, and his name survives in
the words Edmundsbury and Bury St. Edmunds. Soon
after the martyrdom of the king-saint, Mercia, in 870.
the year before the accession of Alfred, terrified

if
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into submission without conquest, acknowledged the

supremacy of the Danes and paid them tribute. And
so ended the overlordship of the kings of Wessex. It

was to this attenuated kingdom, menaced by a powerful
enemy, that Alfred succeeded in the year 871, at the

age of twenty-two years.

Alfred brought to the defence of his kingdom a

splendid personal equipment To quote Mr. Stopford
Brooke, " he was not only a student and a singer, but
also a great warrior and active in all bodily exercises-

He was a keen hunter, falconer, rider, and slayer of wild

beasts." " Every act of Venery," says Asser, " was

known and practised by him better than by others."

"No man," says Mr. Brooke, "was bolder in fight,

more watchful in camp, or wiser in the council. His
people who fought along with him hailed him with joy.

His look shone, it is said, like that of a shining angel in

battle. At Ashdown ' he charged again and again like

a wild boar ;

' and the slow gathering, knitting together,

and inspiration of his men, when he lay hid like a lion

at Athelney, and sprang forth roaring, to overwhelm his

foes, show that his prudence, skill, and mastery of the

art of war were as great as his personal courage."

For all his powers, Alfred was not ambitious of a

soldier's life, and he would doubtless have found far

more congenial occupation in the undisturbed pursuits

of the scholar. But he did not shrink from the work
that lay before him. His own calm and serious words
in view of the responsibilities of kingship show this

:

" Covetousness and the possession of earthly
j power

%^
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I did not like well, nor strongly desired at all this

earthly kingdom
; but felt it to be the work I was com-

manded to do."

But, willy-nilly, all his powers were necessary to the

task that lay before him. Northumbria and Mercia had
fallen

;
and, flushed with the triumphs of the north, the

Danes marched south, seeking to complete the conquest
of the country by the subjugation of the heritage of the
new king.

The story of Alfred's wars is far loo long a one to tell

in detail here. All that can be attempted is the briefest

possible instance of the more important. They were at
first the struggle of a scattered and ill-organised people
with a warlike and disciplined army commonly com-
manding great odds, and apparently having inexhaus-
tible resources of men and arms to carry on Lhe conflict

from year to year. In 87 1 , the year of Alfred's accession,
no less than nine pitched battles were fought with the
whole army south of the Thames, besides innumerable
raids led by single ealdormen, which the Saxon chroniclers
did not deem it worth while to count. The battle of
Ashdown, already referred to, was fought in this
u> nderful year, and was one of the most memorable in
whi-h Alfred took part before he became king.

" The battle was fought," says the Chronicle, " at a
place called Ashdune, which means ' the hill of the ash.'

The Danes divided their forces into two arms, and the
Saxons adopted the same formation. One part of the
Saxon army was led by Ethelred, the king, and the other
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by Alfred, hfs brother." AccordlnR to vhe Chronicle, the
ground was not equally advantageous for both sides.

"The pagans occupied the higher ground and the
Christians came up from below." There was on this

field too " a single thorn tree of stunted growth," and
around this tree the opposing armies came together

with loud shouts from both sides. " At last, when both
armies had fought long and bravely, the pagans were
no longer able to bear the attacks of the Christians, and,

having lost the greater part of their army, took to flight."

" Many thousands," continues the Chronicle, " fell on
ail sides, covering with their bodies the whole plain

of Ashdune." Among the slain were one king and five

carls
: King Bagsac, Earl Sirdac the elder, Ear! Sirdac

the younger. Earl Osbern, Earl Erene, and En: I Harold.

And those who escaped death upon the field fied bcfotv;

the victors all night and far into the next day, until the

remnant of a proud army reached the stronghold from

whence it sallied. While the light lasted the Saxons
followed, slaying all that came within their reach.

Ihit the exertions of this terrible year had wearied

the forces of Saxon and Dane alike ; and, a month
after his accession, Alfred, who, to quote the Chronicle,

"even during his brothers' lives had borne the woes
of many," was called upon with a few men and on
very unequal terms to meet the Danes at the hill of

Wilton, on the southern banks of the Wily, in an ei5-

gagement which gave the final advantage to the enemy.
Before the year had ended, however, peace had been

made between the forces. The X^anes had undertaken
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to dc|>art from Wessex, and Alfred had promised not to

molest them elsewhere.

The peace made was a peace purchased, as some
would say, at the price of honour ; but the first necessity

of Alfred was peace. The youn^ kinij and his people

needed time to turn round, opportunity to recover

breath, and space to renew their strenjjth after the

trcmendouj exertions of th.it memorable year ; and only

by a peace purchased for the enjoyment of sloth and ea.se

could they have stained the cause with shame. That it

was ultimf tely better for Mercia and the rest of England
that Alfred concentrated his efforts upon the salvation

of We-ssex there can be no possible doubt.

The splendid ener^jy and wonderful resources of

Alfred are shown in the active years that follow. Like
Nehemiah of old he worked for and defended his kin^'-

dom with "a sword in one h.-nd and a trowel in the
other"—with one hand building up the Kmpire upon
which now the sun never sets, and with the other de-
fending the race which seems destined to dominate the
earth. The result of Alfred's splendid p. ^istence and
unfailing energy was that, though constantly called upon
to fight for very existence, and occasijnally compelled
to agree to treaties which he knew w oUld not be observed,
every fight found him stronger for the fray, and every
peace gave him further opportunities of makin- ^ood
his gain.

But for the arrival of fresh reinforcements of the
enemy from year to >ear, Alfred would soon have
been master of his own. But the treachery of the
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Danes in England, who continually set aside the
treaties they made, and the constant arrival of Danes
who were not bound by treaties which they had not
made, and of which in many cases they may have
been unaware, threatened to wear down the resistance
of an almost exhausted people.

The following description, quoted from Henry of
Huntingdon by Sir Walter Besant, gives a vivid picture
of the harassing conditions of life in England at that
time

:

"
'
If the Danes were sometimes defeated, victory was

of no avail, inasmuch as a descent was made in some
other quarter by a large fleet and a more numerous
force. It was wonderful how, when the English kings
were hastening to encounter them in the eastern
districts, before they could fall in with the enem.y's
band, a hurried messenger would arrive and say : « Sire,

King, whither are you marching? The heathen have
disembarked from a countless fleet on the southern
coast, and are ravaging the towns and villages, carrying
fire and slaughter into every quarter." The same day
another messenger would come running and say : " Sire,

King, whither are you retreating ? A formidable army
has landed in the west of England, and, if you do not
quickly turn your face towards them, they will think
you are fleeing, and follow in your rear with fire and
sword." Again, the same day, or on the morrow,
another messenger would arrive, saying : " What place,

O noble chief, are you making for ? The Danes have
made a descent in the north ; already they have burnt
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your mansions, even now they are sweeping away your

goods ; they are tossing your young children on the

points of their spears ; wives are forcibly dishonoured,

others they have carried off with them." Bewildered

by such various tidings of bitter woe, both kings and

people lost their vigour, both of mind and body, and

were utterly prostrated ; so that, even when they

defeated the enemy, victory was not attended with

its wonted triumphs, and supplied no confidence of

safety for the future'

"

Thus it seemed useless by some supreme effort to

force a treaty upon this year's enemies when the

coming spring was sure to produce a fresh supply. It

was as with the cumulative force of the plagues of

Egypt that the patience of the people was worn down.
One year, as it were, the country was visited with " a
grievous swarm of flies that came into the king's

house and the houses of the king's servants "
; and these

were barely rid of when " the locusts came without

number and devoured the fruits of the land."

But, in the year of his accession, Alfred secured

peace on the best terms he could ; and in this case the

Danes were as good as their word. They left Reading
for London, then in the kingdom of Mercia, and Alfred

turned to the building up of his own kingdom within

itself.

In the year 875, after a respite of three years, Danish
ships were once more sighted in the Channel. But
Alfred had already formed the nucleus of a fleet, and
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w. h this he captured one of the enemy's ships, andput the others to flight. In the following year theDanes approached Wessex from the west, marched toWareham, and occupied the town. Alfred was not

kept them where they were. Wanting supplies, andunable to escape, they made peace with him. a peace
which m due course they dishonoured
According to che Sa.rou Chronicle, "they delivered

to the knig hostages from among the most distin^^uished
men of the army, a.d swore oaths to him on the holyrmg which they had never before done to any nation^
tha they would speedily depart from the kingdom."
And yet that .same night under cover of the darkness
as^many as had horses stole away to Exeter, and those'who remained sought reinforcement from home

rreachery in this case met with its due reward.A fleet of one hundred and twenty ships, bearing a
large army, sailed in support of those who had sworn
with more than usual unction to leave the country
without delay. But the forces that later baffled thearmada were waiting in reserve, and. as the ships sailed
up the Channel, the winds beat upon them with their
wings, and, sweeping them past the harbour of Poole
dashed them to pieces against the rocks that cliff the'
coast from Weymouth to Swanage Bay. In this terrible
disaster thousands of the enemy were drowned in si.^ht
of land. It was one of the severest blows the Danes
had met with in all their daring campaigns

I^ailmg of relief by reinforcement, and wantin<^ for
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supplies, the Danes at VVareham slunk secretly out
of the town and joined their friends at Exeter. Here
again Alfred was unable to drive them out, but stronj^

enough to hold and starve them into submission. A
new treaty was made, and the Danes once more
returned into Mercia. Peace seemed now certain for

a time
;
and the Wessex fyrd, or militia, were disbanded,

every man returning to his own home.

1 rJ
it I ,i
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Winter followed, the blackest winter in the history
of the little kingdom. Winte.' always meant the
'solation of the villages and small towns of Saxon
England, for the roads became impassable; and each
little community settled down to its winter round of
domestic life and duty, counting only upon peace and
homely industry, until spring opened the doors of
wider opportunity once again. But the Danes had
formed plans and were working quietly towards their

execution. They had apparently determined on an
attempt to complete the conquest of England once
and for all, and were preparing with {;iCit care and
secrecy for the effort. They had cast eyes upon the
town of Chippenham. They had noted how admirably
it would suit them as a base of operations, and they
had calculated that, however the roads might be, the
river Avon would serve them as a highway of approach.
And then, contrary to all custom, they broke up
their famp, evacuated their winter quarters, and, mov-
ing under cover of the dark days and long nights,
surprised the town, seized it, and held it for their own.

im
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The scenes that followed were such as Wessex had
never known before. From Chippenham the Danes
spread themselves over the surrounding country ; and
devastation and massacre attended their steps. Those
who had the means, and could, escaped oversea, and
the poorer sort who resisted went the way of death.
What Alfred did at this juncture is unrecorded. What
he could have done 't is impossible to s'uggest. I'l

summon the fyrd in the midst of winter would have
been difficult, and if they had been summoned it is
still more difficult to understand how they could have
answered the call. The roads that winter had left
open the enemy had bloci ed. The Danes believed that
they had consummated the conquest of the country,
and rejoiced accordingly. To all appearance the light
of England had gene out for ever.

The disappearance of Alfred, and the impossibility
of his communicating with the people, gave rise to the
wildest rumours. He had fled to Rome as Burhred,
King of Mercia, had done before him. Or he had
been cai :ured by the Danes and was held prisoner ; or
he had fallen fighting and was no more.

'
'

Happily, the worst fears usually leave margin for
betterment; and in this case the hope of England
was not dead, but hidden. Alfred had retired to the
Isle of Athelney. It was a quagmire to all but those
who knew its beaten tracks, a veritable slough of
despond to all but the brave hearts to which it gave
asylum, and which scorned despair. But marsh and
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swamp surrounded it with secrecy, and fever and ague

stood sentinel against intrusion.

It is to this period that belong the legends which

naturally flourish when scientific history is impossible.

The story of the burnt cakes and the herdsman's hut

is one of these, and that of the king's visit to the

Danish camp in the guise of a harper is another.

Some grave historians reject these as fabulous, and

Sir Walter B sant calls the one childish and the

other mythical. But there is nothing impossible in

either incident. Alfred mixed with the utmost freedom

with his people, and did not scorn the shelter even of

a herdsman's hut. The duty said to have been imposed

upon him by the herdsman's wife was not unnatural

;

and, if any king from Alfred's time till now had been

charged with the same responsibility, the cakes would

have suffered just the same. The harper incident

was a common one in ordinary life ; and at a time

when Alfred was unable to learn much even about

his own people, and less about his enemies, it is not

impossible that he may have employed his talents as

a musician to aid him in his service as a king. The
legend of the Vision of St. Cuthl »rt, with its element

of the supernatural, by which r Walter Besant

sets some store, is much more . the nature of a

fable.

Alfred, who was never idle, built a stronghold ai

Athelney ; and, no doubt, carefully thought out his plans

of future action. It was clear that he must adapt his

means of defence to the methods of Danish warfare

;
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that h. mu.l organise a regular army,- mainlain apermanent nee.; build strongholds .„d Zify implrLowns; and more systematically employ the tren^
.
e stockade; and, while depending no less u^' .hebravery and prowess of his people, expect more fL the

pcrfectmgoftheartofwar.
e irom the

It was while here that he is said to have determinedupon an equally drastic discipline of h.s own ^ and

hi h„th ""T °^''''' "•""> '"«' -l"">s upon

^sT e^ht'h
" ' ""' " " ""'"•• -8'" hours' torest e,ght hours to public affairs, and eight hoursto study and devotion

^

byT^SLr f
"""'• ^""''^ '=^« -^ Cheered

D-„e,\ T ^™' "^"^^ The banners of theD..nes had once more appeared upon the coast ofDevon .nd a fleet of twenty-three ships had bTougha band of warnors, who had wintered in Wales, to openthe.r spnng campaign. But Devon had told its owntale. He, doughty son, had risen to the occasionThey had sallied from Kenworth Castle, on theX;Taw, under the Earl of Devon, and had surprted ,henc^yand destroyed him; and they had captu el hfamous banner of the Raven, which the daughters of

sutunTed h' TT '" ' ""'"^ "'^y- -<- "fi h wassurrounded by a halo of superstition
; and they had^la.n Hubba, the brother of Hinguar and HalfdenT ande.ght hundred and forty of his men

'

Th,s news was a trumpet call to the joyous kinsAlways strong in his own heart, he rejoiced to know

*i
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that his people were ready to renew the struggles with

their enemies.

" In the seventh week after Easter," says the

Chronicle, " he rode to Egbert's Stone, cast ol Selwood
;

and there came to him all the men of Somerset and

Wiltshire and that part of Hampshire which is on this

side of the sea, and were fain of him. And he went

one night from the camp to Iglea, and the night after

to Edington, and there fought the whole army and put

it to flight ; and rode after them to the stronghold and

encamped there fourteen nights. And then the Danish

army gave him hostages and great oaths that they

would go from his kingdom, and promised also that

their king would receive baptism ; and they fulfilled

that. And three weeks after Godrum, the king, with

nine-and-twenty of the men who were worthiest in the

army, came to AUer, which is over against Athelney.

And the king received him in baptism. He was

twelve nights with the king, and he greatly honoured

him and his companions with gifts."

There is to this day a camp, covering three-and-

twenty acres, on the east of Westbury, guarded by a

double rampart rising to thirty-si.x feet in height, which

is said to have given the Danes shelter after their

defeat.

The outcome of this victory was the peace of

Wedmore, so far the most important achievement of

Alfred's wars. This peace, as Green puts it, " saved

little more than VVessex, but in saving Wessex it
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saved England." Its immediate gain was the peace
for which the land thirsted, a peace of incalculable
value, for it gave splendid opportunity for the building
up of the State, and it lasted, without very serious

interruption, for six or seven years. Alfred was now
free to work out the results of his " big think " of the
dark days of reverse on the Isle of Athelney.

In 882 he had to defend his kingdom at sea, when
he captured two ships and took many prisoners. In
884 he had to deal with an army which laid siege to

Rochester, erecting a fortress before the gate of the
city. But on his approach the Danes fled in haste,

leaving horses, stores, plunder, and prisoners behind.
In 886 a new treaty was made, which, to quote Green,
"pushed the West Saxon frontier forward into the
realm of Guthrum, and tore from the Danish hold
London and half of the old East Saxon kingdom.
From this moment the Danes were thrown on an atti-

tude of defence, and the foundations of a new national

monarchy were laid." " All the angel-cyn turned to

Alfred," says the Chronicle, "save those that were under
bondage to Danish men ; " and, to quote Mr. Stopford
Brooke, " Alfred was not only complete ma.ster of his

kingdom, but also of the national imagination."

The occasional disturbances referred to in the fore-

going did not seriously interfere with the great work
Alfred was pursuing in the consolidation of his kingdom,
the strengthening of its defences, the revision of its

laws, the education of its people, and the encourage-
ment of its handicrafts.

^"swKSij- .*, Tji^awfo^MM
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From his earliest years Alfred had shown his desire

to gain knowledge of every sort and kind, and, in the

light of his after life, it is clear that he sought it not

for the selfish pleasure of his own enjoyment, but to

apply it to the discipline of his own mind, and in the

widest possible sense to the welfare and the education

of his people. From first to last, his simple practical

sincerity is shown in many an act and word. No effort

was too great and no means were too humble to employ

for the furtherance of the objects of his heart. The

picture of the young king, when only master of a

smattering of knowledge, ever carrying in his bosom

a note-book for the storage of the thoughts and sayings

that most impressed him is a charming vignette of

a noble and devoted personality. His readiness to learn

of all and sundry, his accessibility to the wayfarer and

the stranger, his entertainment of traveller and

explorer, his close questioning of scholar and teacher,

show him to have been a humble and diligent student

of men and things, and a simple and sincere seeker

after truth.

Early 'n the year 884 Alfred, always anxious to

surround himself with wise and scholarly associates

invited Asser to come and stay with him. They met

at Dene, near Chichester, and spent three days in

company. "Stay with me always." was the kings

request ; but Asser had other loves and duties which

he could not altogether forsake. " Stay with me

at least six months in every year." was the kings

modified request; and after an interval this proposal

! SI
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seems to have been adopted. Out of this association
grew many things. It gave us Asser'sli/e o/ A/fmf
many pages of the Saxon Chronicle, and the Handbook
which in some sense reveals the "bosom secrets" of
the king. No doubt, also, it helped Alfred in carry,
ing out his noble purpose of mastering the litera-
ture of the Latins that he might found a literature of
his own.

As an illustration of the practical side of his character,
we must not for^'ct the. pretty story that has captivated
the fancy of every child who has ever heard it fror.j his
day to ours—the story of the marking of the candles for
the measurement of time, and the construction of the
lantern to protect the flame and secure regularity of
burning

;
while yet another side of his nature is shown

in the noble object he had in view-the carrying out
of the resolutions he had formed in the dark days
of his refuge in the island of Athelney, in the due
allocation of his time on the one hand to the claims
of nis own soul, and on the other to the necessities
of his people.

The treaty of 886, as we have seen, secured peace
for his activities, and extended the area of his oppor-
tunities. Under Mercian rule London had become
derelict. He rebuilt and fortified it. Its trade had
vanished. He invited merchants to settle within its

resuscitated walls* He revived industries by engaging
the best masters of foreign handicrafts to teach his
people the arts of peace ; and encouraged learning
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by inducing the best scholars he could induencc to

settle among them, for their instruction and edification.

He engaged even his enemies to educate his subjects

in aught hi which they excelled ; and in the acquisition

of all useful and ennobling knowledge the king led

the way. And so, in the service of his own people,

he sought to gather unto himself, and absorb within

himself? tV ^st of all the world.

" Bedda the blacksmitli, hither !

"

Uedda the blacksmith came :

The wood glowed red in the furnace,

The metal wh>.e in the flame;

The share shone blue in the furrow,

The sword ran red o'er the plain

;

Life to the land of the long right hand-

Death to the doughty Dane

!

"Valkir the Viking, hither!
'

Valkir the Viking stood

:

And oh, but the red deer shudder'd

As the axe rang out in the wood

;

The oars leapt out of the galley.

The galley over the foam;

Life to the free of the land and the sea

Wherever they will to roam

!

i'ffi

t ^^^Hr

'li^^^^Blj
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" Merca the mason, hither !

"

Merca the mason, come

:

The stone rolls out of the quarry,

The pillar rears to the dome ;

The column stands in the city,

The city sits on the hill ;

—

Capital town of the world's renown

Sitting and singing still.

i !1
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"Johan the scholar, hither I"
Johan the scholar, here •

College and hall and chapel,
Temple and tower uprear:

Wisdom and truth and knowledge
Flow from the holy fane

;

Here's to thee, olden Alfred,
A loud and a proud refrain;

Maker and builder of England
As at a fathers shrine ;—

A loving cup to thee we sup
While tears fall into the wine ;_

Glory and laud and honour
Over the ages ring;

Patriot preacher, statesman and teacher
Admiral, General, King!

Of the thoroughness of Alfred's work As^.r'« / v
and the 5.^, CW./. bear abundantH^^" ^'^'

In the administration of justice ' sa\s A««r "

.

Sir Walter Besanfs S>.r/.^ d^'^'J^Z'-TTqu|red into almost all the judgement Svere len.n h.s own absence, throughont all hi. dominie .Sethey were just or unjust. If he Dcrce'i-., i
"""

'"T'V r: '"'''-''"' -^---ne^...e":d:re, her through his own agency, or through others ofh'sfa.thful servants, and asked them mildly, why they hadjudged so unjustly, whether through ignoanl „rmalevolence, /... whether for the love or ^ear 7=one, or hatred of others, or also for the dele of
° •"

A. length, if the judges acknowledged tChL!""'"
judgement because they knew no Lte^ aTj^Zand moderately reproved their inexperienceandfomt.uch terms as these, •• , wonder truly at yourins^L:

t n

m&ifJL:^ -^) Hi
>;T^^Wi-fff^^SS^
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that, whereas by God's favour and mine, you have

occupied the rank and office of the wise, you have

ne^ilectcd the studies and labours of the wise. Either,

therefore, at once give up the discharge of the temporal

duties which you hold, or endeavour more zealously

to study the lessons of wisdom. Such are my

commands.'

"

In dealing with corrupt judges his action was imme-

diate and severe. He is said to have executed forty-

four judges in one year for the misuse of their oflficc.

As a law-maker he owed himself both wise and

humane. He did not iry to evolve from his own inner

consciousness an elaborate system of jurisprudence,

nor to force upon the country arbitrary ideas of his

own. " Of a new legislation," says Green, " the king

had no thought. * Those things which I met with,' he

(the king) tells us, ' either of the days of Ine, my kinsman,

or of Oflfa, King of the Mercians, or of Ethelbert, who

first among the English race received baptism, those

whi'-h seemed to me rightest, those I have ga*^hcred,

and rejected the others.' " The law-maker who begins

with "the Ten Commandments" and ends with "the

golden nlle " h not likely to stray far from truth and

justice ; and these were the Alpha and Omega of

Alfred's law. His great task was to enforce the equal

observance of law upon all classes of the community, and

to secure that the punishment of offenders should be

immediate and certain. " Unpretending as the work

might seem," says Green, "its import; i.cc was great.

With it began the conception of a national law. The
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notion of separate systems, of tribal customs, for the
separate peoples passed away; and the codes of
Wcssex. Mercia, and Kent blended in the doom-book
of a common England"
As an illustration of his desires towards education

and of his gracious tact in dealing with the scholars of
his tmie, an extract from the preface of his Cura
Pastorales, a translation from Gregory designed to teach
the clergy their duties, and sent by Alfred to every
bishop in his kingdom, will suffice. This preface
which is addressed to Bishop Waerferth " lovingly andm friendship," begins with greetings and a reference to
the decay of education in England, and continues, to
quote Sir Walter Besant's version in modern English :

" 'therefore I command thee to do as I believe thou art
willmg, to disengage thyself from worldly matters as
ften as thou canst, that thou mayest apply the wisdom
which God has given thee wherever thou canst'"
After referring to the practice of the ancients of trans-
lating the works of the earlier writers into the language
of the common people, he says : « ' Therefore it seems
better to me, ifye think so, for us also to translate some
books which are most needful for all men to know
into the language we can all understand, and for you'
to do, as we very easily can if we have tranquillity
enough-/^, that all the youth now in England of free
men, who are rich enough to be able to devote them-
selves to it, is set to learn as long as they are not fit
for any other occupation, until they are well able to
read English writing; and let those be afterwards

C^JM s
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taught more in the Latin language who are to continue

learning, and be promoted to a higher rank.'
"

This preface is described by Mr. Stopford Brooke as

" the first piece of any importance we possess of English

prose ;
" and /•. m*' ^::rength of it, and his later writings,

Alfred is chiractcrised i>,>- him "the creator and the

father of En Hi ,h prose 'itcrature."

Of Alfred's work a.; r.n architect and builder, Asser

says :
" What shall I say of the cities and towns that he

restored, and of others which he built where none had

been before ? Of the royal halls and chambers wonder-

fully erected by his command with stone and wood ?

Of the royal villas constructed with stone, removed from

their old site, and handsomely rebuilt by the king's

command in more fitting places?"

Of the ships Alfred built to grapple with the Danes,

and of the manner in which he improved upon his

models, the Chronicle says :
" The king bade long ships

be built, nearly twice as long as before. Some had

sixty oars, some more." These ships were swifter,

straighter, and higher than the ships in former use, " nor

were they shaped in the Frisian or the Danish form,

but as it seemed to the king they might be most effec-

tive and useful."

And it was well that he perfected his means of

defence, for his fighting days were not yet over. In

893 a great army came by way of Boulogne " so that

they got over in one crossing with horses and all." A

fleet of 250 ships, says the Chronicle, came up the mouth

of the Limen on the east of Kent. This army was

;«> \
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Thames and bu.lt a stronghold at Milton
Al red drove Hasting out of Kent in 894, and thed eated Dane fought his way into Mer^I ,n the

on t7e L
'"'

'" '^ '"= ""'"'^ """ " ^'^ngh d

h r c ..t^'eTe T''
""''" ^""^^ ^"<'°"' ""- '"Harvest time the king encamped while the r».r,nl.gathered in the fruits of the year Z,,u ^^

n.ish. not hinder them in securi'^h hit: 071

Danes found themselves tra.ped. On discovering 2t theDanes abandoned their ships and marched overlaTd ,0B dgnorth on the Severn, and there built a strongholdBut ,vhile the men of London came up the Lea and00k possession of the ships, Alfred followed the Danesacross the land
; and the end was not far .0 stekT

ok" ard^E^nT?"''"'- "-' '"'""'' •—-
dly "'dry '

^"" '" ^•™S"' '"^ P°-- f'om

The last years of the great king were years of peaceand ,n the end he had his heart's desire I„
T'

mature life he said: .-This I wi say tha. H-ught to live worthily the while 1 L „d thltafter my life to leave to the men that come af«r m.a remembering of me in good works." Xit Z

•mam
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membering of him has survived a thousand years. He
was afflicted all his life, and he died comparatively

young, at fifty-two years of age ; and yet a large

measure of his achievement is with us still.

Alfred died on the 28th of October, 901, but the

circumstances of his death are without record. He was

buried in the cathedral of Winchester, Two hundred

years later his body was removed by Henry I. to Hyde
Abbey, and there among the ruins lies the dust of the

great king.

Many men have pronounced eloquent panegyrics

on the life and character of Alfred the Great, and there

is no need to attempt another. His life speaks for

itself, and his character is above our praise or blame.

Professor Freeman says :
" Alfred is the most perfect

character in history. No man on record has ever so

thoroughly united all the virtues both of the ruler

and the private man. In no other man on record

were lany virtues disfigured with so little alloy.

A sail ' out superstition ; a scholar without ostenta-

tion ; a ,. arrior, all whose wars were fought in the defence

of his country ; a conqueror whose laurels were never

stained by cruelty ; a prince never cast down by

adversity, never lifted up to insolence in the hour of

triumph,—there is no other name in history to compare

with his. With an inquiring spirit which took in

the whole world, for purposes alike of scientific inquiry

and of Christain benevolence, Alfred never forgot that

his first duty was to his own people. He forestalled our

own age in exploring the Northern Ocean, and in sending
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alms to the distant churche<; nf t ^- ,

forsook his crown. like ^o^^ !. H
'

'"' '^ "^^^^

neglected his dut/es 1 keToL o 'l'^''^-^^^^^'
"-

Alfred there was no si^rn of r '^"^^^essors. In

o^iealous.; .othin?rdo:Tr^r^^^^
writes, just as he fights and I. ,

^'"''^'
' ^^

eye to the ,ood of'h p p rHe^'h"'' ^ ^''"^'^

of original genius- h. ;« • ,

•'^'''^' "« signs

workitg u!:z; Vo"; ltj:^:::"
^*'°'

r''
'"-'«--

he loved. Th/s is reLlv .
™P™7"«="' "f "-» subjects

-armon, „,,H .::^rfe:;r:^Ar;';"^"'°^'=
'-

«han the highest achieve^e,. ITth ^etehT •'"'

and the philosopher." ' ^ •""'"nan,
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BOY HEROES IN SOUTH AFRICA

BRITON AND BOER

T T is poor patriotism that pretends to a monopoly
1 of the heroic. The true hero i, always ready to
recogn.se the valour of his enemies; and he has but
little of the true spirit of chivalry who does not rejoice
at meetmg a foeman worthy of his steel
How many splendid young lives were' sacrificed on

both s,des m the late Boer War it is impossible tosay
;

and the instances of individual bravery and heroism
are beyond counting.

Mr. Winston Churchill, :^.P., in "On the Flank of
"le Army, a descriptive contribution to TAe VoufA's
Companion, tells an interesting story of boy heroes
^n South Africa, which Boer and Briton may read with
equal satisfaction, and which goes to show that the
standard of our national heroism is not likely to be

IrCv^ajr
''"' ''' "°- -' ^^"—^^-^ ^"

After a graphic introduction Mr. Churchill says •

The patrol came briskly forward over the successive
swells of ground toward the Wildcbecste Spruit. There
were m all eight lancers and an officer. They dvanced

33
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Boy Heroes in South Africa
m the correct manner prescribed by the books on war •one can nearly a quarter of a mile ahead, two

1™
,- far on each flank, two riding with the lie„,e„Tmand one straggling away three hundred yardsSTheofficerm command.Lieutenant Henry Moreland.

note-book. He stopped frequently toLk at .he bTk"
Tu,ce he d,smoun,ed, and, taking a long .Cesco^ fromone of his men, examined the rock<i =n^ u .

methodical patience.
"^ '""'' *'"•

"Arrived within three-quarters of a mile of «,•
dangerous region, the officer whistled and the >,

'

patrol halted. He got oif his ho "eli ely In "s"

«

to work agam with his telescope. Suddenly he rose

a.-;3mounted..ed;::Lr;hT^^^^^^^^^^^

bout a^
'"'

"''r'
"^" ^" ">' P="-' -h-ledabout and scampered ofl' at a gallop

stil7air ''tT T* """^ ^'"'^ ""S out in the

tly pj fT "' ''= •"''"•"8 P«™l died

::r;he'';rs:L:-irsresTti^:,t-a':^

::;:ro;;h:i:ds:r
°' '-' ''-^"^^^

r
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"Aftet his patrol had retreated perhaps a quarter

of a mile, the lieutenant pulled his horse ito a walk,

stopped, turned again toward the kopjes, and took
another long look at them through his glasses.

"'Beg pardon, sir,' said the sergeant, 'there aren't

any burghers there. That would have diawn their

fire for sure. Why, at Colesberg, sir, in January, that
trick came off every time.'

" The subaltern looked at him uncertainly. ' They're
learning as well as we,' he replied. 'They may be
lying low all the time. But we know one thing now,
at any rate.*

•"What's that, sir?'

"•That we haven't .seen them yet.' He laughed a
little bitterly. 'Well, orders are orders, and there's

nothing to do but to chance it. Tell the point to
get across the stream and on to the top of that kopje
on the other side—see the one I mean—where those
big red rocks are, as quick as he can, and wave his

helmet if all's clear.'

" The sergeant trotted off to tell the lancer in question
;

and meanwhile the little party of soldiers, still in their

extended order, walked slowly forward again toward
the watercourse. The leading trooper cantered forward
on his perilous errand.

•'He rode steadily on until he was lost among the
rocks and bushes, stopped for a moment in the sandy
bed of the stream to water his horse, looked sourly
right and left at the hollows and ridges that rose and
fell on all sides, any one of which might have concealed

Ij
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a h-ndred nflemen, and presently emerged in the open
CO. y beyond the Wildebeeste Spruit. When herr cd the queer red rocks which the sergeant had
P ed out, he dismounted and peered over

IJeyond lay a smooth stretch of plain, terminati ,gat a distance of half a mile in a cha.n of little rocky
emmences exactly similar to that on which he stoof
All was s.lent and deserted. He waved his helmet
and the patrol immediately broke into a trot and'
hurrying through the dangerous ground, came toward'
him.

"As soon as the last horseman had crossed the spruitand was making his way toward the red rocks, forty
burghers of the Ermclo commando, who had been
waitrng a mile up-stream, mounted their horses andm .smgle file began to hasten down the watercourse.

The patrol did not wait long at the red rocks, but
turned northward, intending to work their way back
to the mam column as soon as possible. They had
proceeded in this new direction for perhaps a quarter
of an hour, when suddenly from the kopie they had
so lately left. ^ Pip-pop

^ pip.pop, pip.pop n cracked and
pattered a dozen shots, the prc.ude of a regular fusillade.
All turned at once. There among the red rocks, standing
up m full view outlined against the sky, were nearly
twenty Boers. Four or five more were riding along in
the open ground to the eastward.

" There was no time for much reflection. The bullets
p.f>cd and whistled overhead. ' Back across the spruit I

'

cned the lieutenant.
' Gallop 1' and. suiting the action

< )
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to the word, he started off toward the watercourse,

followed by his lancers, who began unwisely but in-

stinctively to draw together in their common danger.

The dust jumped here and there around them as they

rode. A hundred yards from the edge of thn spruit

the sergeant's horse collapsed, throwing him heavily.

The officer reined in at once. 'Go on,' he said to his

men. ' VV'ait for me on the other side. Hit, sergeant?

'

"'No, sir; but my poor 'orse has got it bad.'

" Pip-pop, pip-pop, pip-pop ! pattered the pursuing

musketry. Two bullets struck on a rock near by,

making a curious thwack. Another skimmed past

with the buzz of an angry bee. Morelandc drew his

right foot from the stirrup.

" ' Take the leather,' said he, ' and run ; it's all I can

do till we get to cover.'

"They staited forward in the direction in which the

others had disappeared, scrambled down the side of

the spruit—here almost a ravine—brushed through the

thorn-bushes, and blundered to the bottom of the

watercou' .e into the very midst of a crowd of Boers,

who had already almost disarmed their comrades.

The surprise was mutual and complete. The Boers,

who thought themselves already possessed of the whole

party, were so close together anc' so disposed that they

could not fire for fear of sho ting one another. The
lieutenant drew his revolver.

"
' Surrender

!

' shouted the Boers, and, while one

.seized the bridle of the horse, three pounced upon the

sergeant.

i 4
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Halt, or we shoot !

' they cried. For answer More-
landc drove his spurs home, and put his horse at thesteep bank before him. The strong Engh'sh charger
plung.ng forward, overthrew the burgher who clutched'
w.ld.y at the reins, and leaped up the slope. One
small figure alone barred the road to safety. It was
little Jan.

" Hcood at the top of the bank, levelHng a Mauser
nfle as long as h.mself. The subaltern, who realised
perhaps th„ ,,, ,„„,,^^ ,„,^,,^^.^^ J-d
of all the res,, held on his course unsuervi„«

; and so

face to face ,n gnn, and deadly war. Perhaps if Ianhad fired at once he would have succeeded; indeedhe conic hardly ,niss
; but wishing ,o n,akc <,„i. certa n-for were not all the commando looking on ?-he'waUoH .,„ ,h, horse „as almost upon him.

)..< rush of the animal, or the keen young facew .eh glared a. him behind the pistol, made hi^ Z
h..s head. He fired wildly. The bullet cut the
subalterns ear and the explosion scorched his cheek.He tw,seed v.olently in his saddle with shock and painand the next instant, smarting and desperate, he was'upon his enemy.

' '^

'• By all the customs of the game it was his turnnow Droppmg his rifle, the young Boer raised hishands as ,f to ward off a blow. The officer thrust
h.s p,s,ol m his face, and cried in a to,,, of furiousanger

:

"'iv^us

•••You little fool! I'd like to smack your head.'

r
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" In a moment he was gone, amid a vengeful crackle

of shots ; and the Boers were on their horses and after

him in hot pursuit. The chase did not last long. The

gallant charter was grievously wounded, and in less

than a mile he sank exhausted to the ground. More-

landc dragged himself clear and looked about him.

The leading Boers were not yet in sight. He stood

at the edge of a large patch of Indian corn, nearly

five feet high and several acres in extent. It was his

only refuge.

" The Boers came galloping up a minute later. They

saw the horse sobbing in its death-agony. ' He cannot

be far,' they said. Then they examined the ground

round the horse, aiio found the tracks leading into the

Indian corn. 'Here he is!' they cried, and rode in

among the crop impatiently. For more than ten

minutes, however, their search was fruitless. Morelande,

pressing himself into the raw, damp earth, scarcely

dared to breathe. Once a horseman stepped right

over him. Another missed him by a few yards only.

The Boers began to get angry. 'Let us follow the

tracks,' said one, at last. 'They will surely show us

the way.'

" So back they all went to the dead horse, and began

trying to follow the footprints. But, of course, their

own tracks had now crossed these many times, and,

after groping in the mud for some time, they wearied

of the task. Several trotted off to search beyond the

mcaiies. Others abandoned the chase, and, dismounting,

lighted their pipes, and said :
' Let the Englander go.
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Boy Heroes in South Africa
Wc w,ll catch »omc more to-morrow.' Tl,.„ ,pokeHUle Ja„ „, h» shrill voice :

• No, no, he mu». be h^c ,Do thou. f„her, make ,hem wall< through in line •

then must we catch him for certain.'
"•It is < said the burshers; 'th. boy is ri^htCome, all together I'

''

aclf.r'*' ''f'

""' •""'•" *'"' f"™"" » line rightacross he meahe patch, and advanced each only fiftypaces from the other. Morelande, who lay hidde^but a few yards from the edge, could hear every IrdHope which had surged within his breas, frofeTnto
despair. He heard the beaters drawing „ea;r

1 hey were past him.

;;

They had ^i^,ed him again. Surely, this was the end.When the Boers reached the far end of the coverthey stopped and began to dispute

Ibtth^f"-
'^^^^^-'^-t have had an this

"However in the end. being men whom difficultiesmake more obst.nate. they persevered. Morelande heardhem commg back. Again he pressed his face .ntothe earth, and almost held his breath. The rustli. .
came nearer. He did not stir, bt.t he feared the;must hear h,s heart beat and the throbbing of theblood m h,s ears. The mealies parted.
"'Get up!' said a gruff voice; then louder, < Herehe is! I've got him!'

f
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"Morclandc turned round and rose, pistol in hand,

to find himself looking into the polished barrel of a
Mauser rifle. ' Drop your weafion !

' cried the Boer
;

and, the futility of resistance being plain, the subaltern

did so.

"He was soon the centre of a crowd of sturdy,

bearded fellows, who stared at him and grinned.

"•Aha, old chappie!' said one, 'you're pretty s/i'm,

but you can't outwit the Boers! We .saw you trying

to draw our fire. That was very clever, but not quite

clever enough for the Ermelo fellows.'

" At this moment the field-cornet and his son Jan
came up. The former was grave and stolid as ever

;

but the boy was full of triumph.
"

'
Look here, Mr. Englishman,' he cried ;

'
I caught

you ! All the others wanted to give it up. But I

made them go on hunting. Would you like to thrash

me now ?

'

"The subaltern, from the superior age of nineteen,

looked at him disdainfully.

'"You'd better learn to shoot, baby,' he answered,
' before you come to the war.'

"The tone and the taunt stung. The burghers

laughed loudly. Jan flushed red with shame and
passion

; but before he could reply the old field-cornet

put his hand upon his shoulder, and, twisting him round,

said sharply :
' Who gave you leave to speak to a

prisoner ? Be off at once !
' and Jan slunk away abashed.

"
' Forv\ ard !

' said Retief to the others. ' March the

officer back to the spruit.'

. i
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" In the stream bed Morelande found his men-five
in all-prisoners like himself. Two had apparently
escaped, and the sergeant had died fighting. The Boers
bade h.m sit down in the shade of a bush, offered him
a httle biltong, and left him to his own bitter reflections,
Presently the field-cornct arrived.

"'Where is the officer's revolver?' he inquired."
'

I have it here,' said one of the burghers.
"

'
Let me look at it.'

"

l^^
™^" Passed him the weapon. Retief opened

the breech and shook six live cartridges out into hishand 'When did you load this pistol, lieutenant?'
he asked.

"•This morning, before I started.' replied Morelande
wondenng at the question.

•"It is a good weapon.' said Retief, carelessly 'I
hate that nickel-plated trash.' and, giving the pistol back
to Its owner, he turned away.

•• The afternoon wore wearily along. Shame, disgust
and anger plunged the subaltern in the deepest gloom'The good-natured Boers tried to cheer him according
to their .deas. ' Never mind,' they said. 'You will not
have to fight any more now. You will live to see theend of the war for certain. It is you who are lucky

'

•But Morelande had no heart to answer. What
would they say at home? 'Another stupid officer.'Led h.s men mto a trap.' ' Neglect of the ordinary
precautions of war.' Yet he knew that it was not his
fault. What chance had a stray patrol in such a country
agamst such a foe? And then to lose all the op-

»
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portuniti'es of the campaign ! To be a miserable

prisoner ! He groaned aloud.

" ' Keep the h'eutenant separate from the men,' said

the field-cornet, when night drew on. Then to More-
lande :

' You can sleep under my wagon if you like

;

there will be no dew there.'

" The subaltern thanked him, and moved accordingly

to the wagon, which stood fifty yards away from the

rest of the little camp.

"'Be good,' said Relief, in a loud voice, 'and lie

quietly ; then no one will harm you. But the Kaffir

will watch continually, and if you try to escape you
will be shot.'

'"I know that,' replied the subaltern, and, turning

over, he tried to go to sleep. For a long time he tried

in Vain, but at last the world and its troubles slipped

away, and all was dark and quiet.

" He awoke suddenly. A hand lay upon his arm.

The field-cornet was beside him.
"

' Speak low !

' he said, holding up a warning

finger. ' Do you want your freedom ?
'

" ' What do you mean ?
'

" ' Suppose I let you go ?

'

"'
I know your tricks !' replied the subaltern, acidly.

' You don't catch me that way ! How many yards

will you give me before you fire ?

'

"'Lieutenant Morelande,' said Relief impassively,

'you are an honourable man, and so am I. Jan, that

little one who fired at you this morning in the spruit,

is my only son.'
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-Ah' said the officer, bitterly, 'and if I had shothim I should be free to-night'

";B/;cause you did not shoot him you shall be free
to-n,ght LKsten.' he went on. 'That Kaffir is my
Kaffir He sees he hears, he speaks as I tell him. andnot otherw.se. There is a horse saddled behind the
kopje. If you dare, take your chance within the hourYou w.

1 not get another. To-morrow we shall be inGeneral De Wet's hoofd-laager:
" 'But what will happen to you ?

'

" ' Never mind me. Leave me and leave mv country
to manage our own affairs.'-and without ano'ther wordhe vvalked over to the fire that smouldered redly and
sat h.mself down before it. staring into the glow

" Morelande considered. Was it a trap? There weremany ugly stories in the camps. On the other hand

'akeTt
''''' '' "'' ' '''""' '"' ""' "^^ ^°""^ *°

"He began to cr.wl along the ground. In a fewmmutes he approached the Kaffir sentry, whose solitary
figure stood black and clear in the moonlight

" A brittle stick cracked beneath his knee. Nowhe would know for certain. But the native remained
motionless looking out upon the ../^, and seemed
to have heard nothing. Morelande. encouraged, per-severed more rapidly. Twice he glanced back.' Behindhim the Boer encampment lay silent and undisturbed.

tranquil. Only one sleepless man crouched over thehrc, blocked in jet against its blaze.

•s
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"Presently he reached the shelter of the bushes.

The kopje sto^ . before him. He groped his way
gingerly round it. There, sure enough, upon the other

side stood the horse. With a wild feeling of joy he
hastened toward it, unfastened the rimi by which it

was haltered, and mounted. Free once more !

"
' Halt

!

' cried a high-pitched voice that he had
learnt to hate. ' Who goes there ?

'

" It was Jan ; but Jan unarmed and alone. Morelande
rode at him, and, leaning forward, caught the boy by
the collar. ' If you utter a word,' he said, ' I will kill

you !

'

" • Help !

' shouted Jan lustily in Dutch. ' A prisoner

is escaping!'

Only a year before Morelande had played in the

Harrow football eleven, and he knew his strength.

Without further parley he jerked the small Boer off"

the ground, threw him kicking and screaming across

the front of his saddle, and galloped into th^ night.

Behind rose the noises of alarm, confused shouts and
cries, which grew fainter in the distance and presently

died away. For an hour he hurried on. At last he

topped a rise. There before him, scarcely two miles

away to the westward, gleamed in regular lines the

fires of the British bivouac. He pulled the horse to a

halt and lowered his captive, silent enough now, to the

ground. t

"
'
Look there,' he said, turning him towards the lights.

* How would you like to go there ?
' The boy glared

at him sullenly. 'Run back now,' continued the

t -^
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again .
""" "" "">' '" »"«,. before we meet

"Then shaking the horse into a trot, he rode awavle^vng the i„,placable Jan speechless with Ta^elnddisappointment" '='
"^

'T^'^"*rra-^a::£'T-—-r- r^ rr^
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OUR MILITARY HERO

ARTHUR, DUKE OF WELLINGTON

IN the very centre of London, under the dome of
the great cathedral of St. Paul, lie the remains

of the greatest soldier and the greatest sailor that

modern England has produced.

Wellington and Nelson fought, land and sea, for many
consecutive years, in the same great cause, and against

the same great enemy ; and now for more than half

a century they have slept side by side in the very

centre of the city they saved—the greatest city of the

world.

We have had great generals and great admirals
before and since ; but perhaps at no time were two
men representing the two great branches of our
defensive system so conspicuously distinguished from
the greatest of their contemporaries, or so nearly

associated in the defence of the country against the
ambition and genius of one great enemy. Certainly, no
two men of modern times were ever more completely
associated in the conquest of the popular imagination.

Such men take their place in any book of heroes
by rights which no one will dispute; and the stories

47
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of Arthur, Duke of Wellington, and Horatio, Lord
Nelson, must be told here.

There is probably no character of the nineteenth
century which stands out with more distinctness in
English history, or is invested with greater fascination
for the average English man or boy, than that of
>^rthur Wellesley, Duke of Wellington.

Notwithstanding the fact that he long outlived the
period of his military achievements, and in the field
of politics actually excited popular hostility, so strong
is his hold upon the national imagination that, nearly
a century after the close of his military career, the glory
of his hundred fights still fascinates his countrymen,
and shines with a lustre that time can never tarnish,
and that his faults of statesmanship have failed to dim.

'

Arthur Wellesley was born on the 12th of May, 1769,
either at Dublin or at Dangan Castle, in the county
of Meath. He was descended in the male line from
the family of Cowley or Colley, who, in the seventeenth
century, intermarried with the Wesleys, another Anglo-
Irish family, and afterwards adopted their name; a
name which they retained until 1796, when they adopted
that of Wellesley.

Garrett Wesley, son of the first Baron Mornington,
and first earl of that title, was a distinguished musician,
the composer of a chant which bears his name, and
which is still in constant use, and of the glee " Here
in cool grot"—one of the most popular part-songs of
its class. Garrett Wesley had four sons : the eldest
became Marquis Wellesley, successively Governor-
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General of India and Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland ; and

the youngest, Arthur, Duke of Wellington—" the Iron

Duke."

Arthur's first school was a preparatory one at Chelsea,

from which he went to Eton, and thence, at the age

of fifteen, to the military academy at Angers in France,

but without discovering any very brilliant qualities or

any particular industry in the pursuit of knowledge.

At Angers he probably found the studies more congenial

to his tastes, or perhaps increase of years led him to

take things more seriously, for he applied himself with

increased energy, and made corresponding progress.

About this time Arthur Wellesley met with the first

of the many narrow escapes of his life. In the neigh-

bourhood of his father's residence, in the county of

Ivleath, he was on one occasion one of a party which,

after the manner of the times, had indulged in free

potations until a late period of the night. Young

W' 'esley—or, as the name then was, Wesley

—

managed to escape from his companions, and, retiring

to bed, fell fast asleep. His absence was observed

and his retreat discovered, and it was determined that

he should return. One of the party, more or less

drunken than the rest, snatched up a pistol, and,

carefully drawing the ball with which it was loaded,

proceeded to the bedside and fired at the head o!

the sleeper. The young soldier wa.s, of course,

awakened, and was forced to get out of bed, dress

himself, and return to the party. In the morning,

however, it was found that the ramrod of the pistol

E
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had

Our Military Hero

'oungised through the pillow close to where tl

sleeper's head must have been. With all the ...^

assailant had taken to withdraw the ball, he had un-
consciously left the ramrod in its place ; and, had not
the same potations that confused his perception un-
steadied his hand, that episode might have ended the
career of Arthur Wellesley.

In 1 78 1 his father died, and in this crisis young
Wellesley gave early signs of that integrity of character
and sense of honour which marked his whole career,

for he took upon himself many debts for which he was
not legally responsible, the payment of which involved
him in rigid economy for years. Among these was a
debt of ^150, the bond for which had been transferred

by a poor old man, to whom it was originally given,
to another person, for the sum of £so. " I will deal
justly with you," said young Wellesley, in settling the
claim, " but I will do no more ; here is the £$0 you
paid for the bond, and legal interest for the time it

has been in your possession." 4e then sought out
the original holder of the bill, ana, finding him poor,
paid him the whole sum, with large arrears of interest.

In March, 1787, Arthur Wellesley was appointed
ensign in the 41st Regiment, and nine months after he
became lieutenant. In June, 1791, he was appointed to
his company, and in April, 1793, to a majority in the 33rd.
In the .same year, he became lieutenant-colonel of the
regiment, a rank he continued to hold for a number
of years. Stationed in Ireland, he was appointed by
Lord Westmoreland, then Lord-Lieutenant, a member

^
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of his staff" ; and about this time became engaged to

Lady Catherine Pakenham, daughter of the Earl of

Longford, though want of means indefinitely postponed

the consummation of their hopes.

In 1794 the regiment v/as ordered to Holland, and

the young colonel had his first taste of practical warfare.

Landing at Os.jnd in June, he took part in the short

and disastrous campaign which followed, showing great

military skill during the retreat from Arnheim to

P-emen.

Three years later he was ordered to India, and on the

17th of February, 1797, he landed at Calcutta, where his

comparatively brief, and incomparably brilliant, military

career may be said to have commenced.

At this time his eldest brother, then Lord Mornington,

was Governor-General of India, and the difficulty of

dealing with native treachery and French i'^t/igue was
keenly felt. Tippoo, Sultan of Mysore, had formed an

alliance with the French, with a view to driving the

English out of India ; and, though this was so far secret,

it soon became evident that hostilities could not long

be postponed.

In April, 1799, the English forces under General
Harris were at the gates of Scringapatam, the capital

of Mysore
; and on the 4th of May a breach was effected,

and the town taken by storm. Colonel Wellesley was
appointed commandant, and, having reduced the town
to order, was made governor of the province, in the

discharge of which office he displayed great adminis-

trative ability.

i
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The Mahratta Confederacy, comprising the three
Mahratta chiefs, Scindiah, Holkar, and the Rajah of
Berar, was the next power to demand mih'tary atten-
tion

;
and in 1803 Wellesley, with eight thousand men.

of whom only fifteen hun red were Europeans, fought
the battle of Assayc, defeating an army of fifteen
thousand men, posted in a strong position and sup-
ported by a hundred and twenty-eight guns. The
Mahratta power was finally extinguished at the battle
of Argaum, fought on the 15th of December of the same
year

;
soon after which our hero, now General Wellesley,

returned to England and married Lady Catherine
Pakenham, his early love.

Turning his attention to politics, General Wellesley
now became Chief Secretary for Ireland in the Duke
of Portland's administration, an office he continued to
hold for some years, notwithstanding the fact that
his military duties constantly demanded his presence
elsewhere.

In 1807 our hero accompanied Lord Cathcart to
Copenhagen in charge of the military forces, where
he defeated the Danes at the battle of Kioge ; and
in 1808 he made his first expedition to Po • gal. There
he met the French at Rolica and Vimier - and defeated
them. In his second Portuguese expedition, which
left England in April, 1809, he forced the passage of
the Douro and drove Marshal Soult from Oporto, and.
turning southward, met Marshal Victor at Talavera,'
on the 27th of July, where he won the first great battle
of the P-ninsular War.

1^'
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The winter of 1809-10 found Wellcslcy busy con-

structintj the lines of Torres Vedras, where, after

dcfcatinjj the enemy at the battle of Husr.co, on the

27th of August, he wintered, 1810-11, holding this im-
penetrable position against the assaults of the b.st

skill and the bravest chivalry of France. A'buera and
Fucntes d'Onoro witnessed further triumphs in the

campaign, and made VVellesley master of Portugal,

The campaign of 181 2 is famous for the capture of

Ciudad Rodrigo and Hadajos, for the battle of Sala-

manca, and the siege of Burgos. Honours followed

thick upon these victories. He was made Earl of

Wellington for the conquest of Ciudad Rodrigo and
Badajos, and Marquis for that of Salamanca ; while

the Spaniards made him Duke of Ciudad Rodrigo, and
the Portuguese Marquis of Torres Vedras.

A characteristic anecdote is told of Wellington, re-

ferring to this time. An aide-de-camp, who visited

him early in the morning of the battle of Salamanca,

perceiving that he was lying on a very small camp
bedstead, observed that his Grace had not room to

turn himself; to which he immediately replied with
much humour :

" When you have lived as long as I

have, you will know that when a man thinks of turning

in his bed it is time he should turn out of it." At this

battle, too, he met with another of those narrow escapes

which distinguished his remarkable career. "After
dusk," says Sir William Napier, "the duke rode up
alone behind my regiment, and I joined him. He was
giving me some order when a ball passed through his

^j
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holster and struck his thigh. He put his hand to the
place .um! his countenance changed for an instant, but
only f( r an instant ; and to my eager inquiry if he
was hit; t, he repUed sharply, 'No!' and went on with
his orders. Whether his flesh was torn or bruised I

know not.'

Dui.
.': i..e following winter Wellington devoted

hims-!' •
> t]^ reorganisation of the Spanish army,

and ,• '« n .813 he was ready for anythitii,'. In the
sprui^ he H ,1 moved forward; and, when he crossed
the b . ;

,s
, :

Sro^ . d Portugal, he is said to have
wave! !,i- h;v said, " Farewell, Portugal!" con-
vince.; u' it ,. -ould have no cause to return. The
movemi -its wb.ic !. followed were among the most brilliant
recorded in the au.als of war. On the 15th of May,
he broke up his cantonments, and a month later he
came up with the enemy at Vittoria, where, on the 2 1st
of June, he fought the battle which bears its name,
and completely routed the French army. For this
victory he received the baton of a field-marshal. The
next conquest was the storming of San Sebastian,
followed by the passage of the Bidassoa, and the'

surrender of Pampeluna
; and six weeks later, after

nearly a week's hard fighting in the neighbourhood of
Nive and the Nivelle, the way was cleared for an
advance into French territory, and on the 14th of
December the English army went into winter quarters
at Biarritz and St. Jean de Luz,

In the campaign of 1814, Wellington fought the
battles of Orthez and Toulouse ; and to say he fought

1
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them is to say he won them also. He also made the

passjtgc of the Adour, a feat of arms which further

dcmotiiitrated hi.s daring and skill. But the campaign

of 1 814 was a short one, for, on the 17th of April, an

armistice wa.s signed, and the Peninsular War came to

an end.

Many anecdotes are told of the duke's skill and

resource in action, as shown in his arduous and difficult

campaigns, of which the following may be quoted

here:—On a certain occasion 'uring his campaign in

the Pyrenees, Wellington, being displeased with the

dispositions General Picton had made for receiving

the assault of Marshal Soult, who had menaced ium

in front, ordered the p! in to be entirely changed. But

the difficulty .vas to delay the ai ack of the French

until the chattge couM be effected. This the '• Iron

Duke" accomplished in j^erson, in the following manner.

Doffing his cocked hat, and waving it in t le air, he

rode furiously to the head of a regiment, as if about

to order a charge. Thereupon arose a tremendous

cheer from the men, which wa taken up by corps

after corps, until it rc\ rbcrated al -iig the whok extent

of Picton's line. As the roar died vay, Wellington

was heard to remark musingly, as if a< tiressing himself:

" Soult is a skilful but cautioi . co mander, and will

not attack in force until h' has ascertained the meaning

of these cheers. Thi> giv 3 time ior the Sixth Division

to come up, and wc ih. 1 beat him." It turned out

as lie anticipated, b "u' , naturally enough, supposed

these tremendou shouts to announce the arrival of a
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large reinforcement, and did not attack until too

After visiting Madrid and Paris, Wellington returned
o England .n June. 18,4 ; and nothing can ever exceed
the enthusiasm of his welcome. The Prince Regent
created him a duke. Parliament voted him half a million
of money to purchase an estate, and the whole nation
waited to do honour to one who was regarded as the
saviour of his country.

The peace of Europe, was. however, of but short
duration. While the congress was still discussing the
settlement at Vienna. Napoleon escaped from Elba
and was back in Paris plotting new disturbances. '

Wellington lost no time in repairing to Brussels to
tak. charge of the army of the Allies ; and Napoleon

forces
^"^"^^ ''"^'^^ '" organising and disposing his

In an incredibly short time both armies were in
the field, both determined upon immediate and decisive
action. Then followed Ligny. where Napoleon broke
the Prussian centre and drove them from the field •

and Quatre Bas, where Ney won some early advan-
tages, only to lose them later in the day ; and then
came the final catastrophe at Waterloo.
The story of Waterloo is so well known, and has

been so well told by Sir Edward Creasey, that it need
not be repeated here. Suffice it to say that throughout
the day Wellington displayed the same coolness and
imperturbability which he always exhibited, even under
circumstances of the utmost excitement and danger

VI
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" During the scene of tumult and carnage which the

battle of Waterloo presented," says a contemporary
writer, "at every moment and in every place, the
Duke of Wellington exposed his person with a freedom
which made all around him tremble for that life on
which it was obvious that the fate of the battle de-
pended. There was scarcel)- a square but he visited
in person, encouraging the men by his presence and
the officers by his directions. While he stood on the
centre of the high road in front of Mont St. Jean
several guns were levelled against him, distinguished
as he was by his suite and the movements of the
officers who were passing to and fro with orders. The
balls repeatedly grazed a tree near him, when he
observed to one of his suite :

' That's good practice. I

think they fire better than in Spain.' Riding up to the
95th men in front of the line, and even then expecting
a formidnhle charge of cavalry, he said: 'Stand fast,

9Sth
;
we must not be beaten. What will they say

in England?' On another occasion, when many of
the best and bravest men had fallen, and the event
of the action seemed doubtful even to those who
remained, he said, with the coolness of a spectator

:

• Never mind
; we'll win this battle yet.'

"

That the duke carried a tender heart beneath a stern
appearance there are many proofs. He is said to have
been in tears the greater part of the day succeeding
his great victory

; and pathetic, indeed, is the exclama-
tion attributed to him :

" Believe me. there is nothing
more terrible than a battle won. except a battle lost

"

t I
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once told a party of ladies a story which
must be reckoned among the strangest incidents con-
nected with Waterloo. In the course of the day the
duke said he noticed a civilian in plain clothes riding
a cob .n the direct line of fire. Beckoning the man
to him, he asked him who he was and what he was
domg there. The man replied that he w.s an English-
man from Brussels, who. never having seen a battle,
had come to gratify his curiosity. The duke told him
he was m imminent danger of his life, to which he
replied

:
" Not more than your Lordship." Later in

the day, the duke, having occasion to send a message
to one of his officers., commanded the stranger to
carry it and had the satisfaction of seeing his
order obeyed. At the duke's request the stranger
gave him his card, from which he learned that his
amateur "aide-de-camp" was a button manufacturer
hailing from Birmingham. Years after, when in that
city, the duke made inquiries, and found that his
strange friend was selling buttons for his firm in Ire-
land, whereupon he asked that he might call upon
him m London. The result was an appointment to
an accountancy at the Mint, with a salary of ;{:Soo a
year.

After Waterloo, fought on the i8th of June. 1815
had finally disposed of Napoleon. Wellington for some
time commanded the army of occupation in France, after
which he returned tc England, and. in 1818. became
Master-General of the Ordnance, an office which he
continued to hold for nine years. Under Lord Liver-

'>
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pool's administration he represented England in impor-
tant negotiations at Vienna, Madrid, and St. Petersburg

;

and in 1826 was made Commander-in-Chief.

In January, 1827, the Duke of Wellington became
Prime Minister of England, but he did not retain office

long enough to test his foreign policy ; and his home
policy was not sufficiently progressive for the times
and the people. He supported Catholic emancipation,

but opposed Parliamentary reform, declaring in October,

1830, at the close of his administration, that the English
representative system was as near perfection as possible,

and stood in no need of reform. This uncompromising
attitude excited the hostility of the people. His
windows were broken, his carriage attacked, and his

person mobbed. Earl Grey succeeded him as Prime
Minister; and, on the passing of the Reform Bill of

1832, the " Iron Duke" wisely acquiesced in the altered

condition of things, and served a beneficent purpose
for some years in acting as peacemaker between Lords
and Commons, reducing friction and preventing collision.

Of his great kindness of heart there are many proofs,

not the least striking of which is the characteristic

story of his kindness to the little country boy and his

tame toad, which we here subjoin. The duke was
one day taking his usual country walk, when he heard
a cry of distress. He walked to the spot, and found
a chubby, rosy-faced boy lying on the ground, and
bending his head over a tame toad, and crying as
if his little heart would break. "What's the matter,
my lad?" said the duke. "Oh, sir, please sir, my
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don't cry, lad-I'll .ee thai th. , ^i •

"" """''•

you shall hear all ZutTt ^ " " *=" '="• ""d
The ho, tha„.e. tt^elt: rarX '^^'"

terms :

" ''^'"'"^ ^^"'^^^d '" the following

"Field-Marshal the DukTTwT"'-^'''-^ ^^' '«^^'-- W„„a. Harrirth::r^t If^
'^"r. :;trre s.'^irr

""•"-
in accordance with the us^l^^l^Z::-"" "?•
he was in his winter's sleep, i„ Ji't

""""»'='

until spring and .'cnial wn^.k i
remained

well-.uardfd hole'-rtl^'/nd
'™"^'" "^ '-"' ">'

castle as a c'onntr;:' dtce^^ oj^"ji^rr
'''"""

-e pleasing gii.p.,, f„„ ^^^^ 1^1^^'the artist, who stayed at IV=| 7-
"aydon,

pa.-n.edthepor.rait'ofthedk l^r?' ""'"= ""^

ingof Which is the l.nJiT~or'"""^'-
breakfast :-..,n the midst srr"'"''"^''''
-re brought to the windott Le.Th

""'' '''"'™

-e.a„d in they came and :.h.":r.:hr';::,::

•
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' How d'ye do, Duke
; how d'ye do, Duke!' One boy,

young Grey, roared :
' I want some tea, Duke.' ' You

shall have it, if you promise not to slop it over me,
as you did yesterday.' Toast and tea were then in
demand. Three got on one side, and three on the
other, and he hugged them all. Tea was poured out,
and I saw little Grey try to slop it over the duke's'
frock coat. They then rushed out on the leads, and
after breakfast I saw the duke romping with the whole
of them, and one of them gave his Grace a devil of
a thump. I went round to my bedroom. The children
came to the window, and a dear little black-eyed girl
began romping. I put my head out. and said : 'I'll
catch you !

' Just as I did this, the duke, who did not
see me, put his head out at the door, close to my room,
No. lo, which leads to the leads, and said :

'
I'll catch

ye!-ha.ha, I've got ye!' at which they all ran away.
He looked at them, and laughed, and went in."

Serjeant Ballantine, speaking of the great duke,
whom he once met, an old man, at dinner, says :

" He'
was much aged, talked gravely and with great distinct-
ness, ate but little, drank no wine, and left early." He
adds: "He was a member of the Union Club when I

joined it, and I have heard that he became a member
of Crockford's, the famous gambling re t, that he
might be able to blackball his own sons il hey became
candidates." Not a bad bit of social strategy that.
A Mr. Wood has told how, when the Duke of Welling-

ton was very ill in London, he visited a country house
where Sir Robert Peel happened to be staying. As

f
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trues, man I have ever known >

"

' " *=

defeat A publ.c funeral was arranged on a scale Z
™ag„,ficence and solemnity such as^London ha^ „„[-en s,nce, and with royal pomp ,he remains of"his

"
man were laid in their last restinu-olac, h,.TT
or Nelson, heneath the dome ofS^PatrCattr

i



BOY HEROES
YELLOW AND BLACK

"

I

"HAT human nature is the same all the world
1 over, as well as "yesterday, to-day, and for ever,"

and that self-preservation is its first law, no one will

deny
;
and that the heroic spirit, which sets aside the

first law of nature, and risks or sacrifices its own good
for the good of others, is also independent of time, race,
or climate, is happily also true. Varying standards may
obtain under differing degrees and conditions of civili-

sation
;
but everywhere, even among barbarous peoples,

there is still the impress of the divine image, and the
essential elements of heroism await inspiring opportunity.

YELLOW

Among those who went through the siege of the
Legations at Pekin during the Boxer rising was the
Rev. J. L. Whiting, from the pen of whose wife we have
the following story, as told by him :

"Our little hero," as he was called by the "Legationers,"
was a Chinese Christian boy of about fifteen years of
age. At the time of the outbreak in Pekin he was
driven from the shop which had been his home,

63
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and had been k„„>v„ ,„ ulk in favour of ChrU.Li.y.

-Jh„ I
"'" "" ^•"'•" ^^'^ «"' -shopkeeper,

and burn our house for harbouring you "
"^ "^ '

He wandered homeless and aimless until he saw ina crowd Doctor Ament, whose school he had attended
1 he m,ss,onary took him to the Methodist Compound,'
and, when the refugees here abandoned the place andwent to the Hri.ish Legation, the boy accorpaJed

wafItalfr "[ '^""^'^"•'"' " ">= Legation there

r„d make 1 T '° '"'"^ ^ "^^^'^^ '° Tientsinand make known to the gathering armies the situation

/ul":
messengers had already gone outand had been killed
; others had returned, iylgZ

could not get through the lines of the Boxers TheChinese boy volunteered.

city wall" Th'
"' ^"'^' "' "'" '"' '° '"= '°'' "^ '^cc.ly wa 1. There a rope was tied round his waist, andhe was le. down into the darkness. When he was'nhe ground, the wall, forty fcet high, separated himfrom all the friends he had in the world. Before himwas a walk of eighty weary miles; and he carrieda message wh.ch would cost him his life if it „as

discovered.

As it had been planned that he should go as abeggar he had been dressed in rags and tatters, and

beggars carr>. The precious message, written very
small, was wrapped in oil paper, place. the bottom

'gSBiBftilitii
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of the bowl, and covered with porridge. Even the most
wily Boxer would hardly think to look there, and the
boy had felt no concern about it until he neared the
bottom of the wall. Then his bowl struck against
some projecting bricks and broke in pieces !

He could not call back to his friends, for fear of
rousing some sleeping enemy. So he carefully fished
out the tiny parcel from the porridge, removed the oil
paper, and, tearing a little piece from his ragged
garment, wrapped it, with the tiny note inside, around
his finger, as if it were sore. Later he ripped the hem
of his garment and slipped the note into it

Before long the Boxers hailed and searched him,
but finding nothing, they said :

" Let the little bceear
go."

^^

His progress was slow, but always in the direction
of Tientsin. Kind-hearted native women gave him
food, and he slept under the stars. All went well until,
when about half-way on his journey, he stopped at a
farm-house to ask for food. Now here dwelt a man
whose farm-hands had all left him and joined the
Boxers; therefore he forced the boy to stay and work
for eight days.

By refusing to stay or by running away, the boy
feared that he would excite suspicion

; but while he was
working he was thinking how he could escape without
appearing anxious to go.

On the eighth day he would not eat his breakta.st,
but lay groaning and shamming illness. No doubt the
rice smelt very savoury to him before night, but he
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would not eat. Finally the farmer said :
" You'll have

to clear out of here. I can't afford to have you die

on my hands." That man would have been surprised

if he could have seen how briskly his invalid walked

when some distance from the house.

The boy reached Tientsin to find it a scene of recent

battle, with soldiers of the united nationalities standing

guard everywhere. He wandered about two or three

days before he could get through the lines. He could

not step up to the soldiers and say : "I have a message

for your general," for they would not understand his

language ; but he finally succeeded in getting through,

and he delivered the message to the British Consul on

the 22nd of July.

Very soon after a reply was given him, and he

started on his return trip. This was the message which

he brought on a tiny slip of paper, addressed to Sir

Claude Macdonald at the British Legation :

. "Your letter July 4th received. There are now

24,000 troops landed and 19,000 here. General Gaselee

expected Taku to-morrow. Russian troops at Peitang.

Tientsin city under foreign government. Boxer power

exploded. There are plenty of troops on the way

if you can keep in food. Almost all ladies have left

Tientsin."

Our little hero's return trip was less eventful than

the one going down, but he saw Boxers in every village ;

and on reaching Pekin on the 28th of July, having

been only six days on the return trip, he found it

difficult to get through without attracting attention.
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However, just before daylight, he managed to crawl

throuch the sluiceway under the wall, and a little later

entered the British Legation.

Perhaps no beggar ever received so hearty a welcome,

but It did not puff him up with vanity. He modestly

made himself useful In many ways, until the Legation

was relieved by the arrival of the armies from Tientsin

on the 14th of August.

-I

BLACK

In this connection a story told by Colonel Dc Malet
and David Ker, and given in Tlu Bravest Deed /
Ever Saw (Hutchinson), must be retold. Not of the
East this story, but of the West ; not of a Chinese boy
who had been enlightened by Christianity, but of a
negro lad who had been redeemed from slavery, and
who showed whole-souled devotion to his master's cause.

Colonel De Malet had command of the Fort of La
Tour Noire, on the west coast of Hayti, and, at the
time of the following Incident, was in terrible straits.

The natives were in arms and, far outnumbering the
forces of the colonel, had shut him up in his own
fortress, and determined to starve him out. The natives
were far more used to the deadly climate which was
so fatal to their enemies, and far i.iore skilled in the
bush-fighting which under the circumstances was alone
possible

; and when they had succeeded in isolating

him, the colonel declared that unless help came within
three days there was nothing for it but to " rush out
and die sword in hand,"
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Communication with the outer world was completely

cut off ; and yet, in effecting it lay the only hope. Three

men who had dared destiny in efforts to pierce the

dusky cordon had perished in the attempt ; and in the

meantime famine had taken its stand by the side of

fever and was pointing the way of death.

Another volunteer was called for, but without re-

sponse. " Does no one offer ? " asked the colonel as he

looked round at the gloomy faces of his dispirited

soldiers, but still there was no answer. The silence was

intense, and then in the midst of it a childish voice

responded, " I do." It was Cxsar, a negro boy twelve

years old, and worthy of the name, who had been freed

by the colonel and attached to his service, and who was

ready to do or die.

The colonel looked at the little fellow and asked

him what fu could do. The answer was characteristic.

" Master make Caesar free, Caesar be kill for master

any day, willing ! Master no fear—Csesar got plan !

"

The colonel took the lad aside and talked to him

about his plan, and then decided that he should try it.

On one side the fort, says the narrative, lay thousands

of armed enemies watching the doomed garrison day

and night ; on the other stretched a broad deep inlet

of the sea, literally swarming with sharks. The natives

knew that the French had no boat, and no means of

constructing one, and that the sharks would fight their

battle for them on that side the fort, and so had con-

centrated their attention on the other, leaving but a few

sentinels along the creek, and these at considerable
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distances. The t. .oth of the ,hark and the sword of the
Haytian were the ^vo hor is of the negro's dilemma.

But the boy had diagn< od the situation, and had a
plan, and he carefully prcjMrcd to execute it. The last

htjfse had been killed for food the day before ; and the
lad, :rfcuring the hide^ of two of these equine martyrs
of the garrison, formed them into two bags, which he
stuffed full of hay and corded together, and sur-
mounted with a small square piece of wood by way of
deck, and made as watertight as possible with a liberal
supply of oil. He had dctennined to cross the creek
on this frail craft inder cover of the night and to seek
succour thr(.u.;li the un-uarded country beyond.
Had this task been undertuki 1 by the other C;csar,

we should hue been lold that the gods favoured him
and that some of laein .ci> thei. hifdi abodes to prosper
his daring entcri)ii 0, And who shall say that the
little black Ci».>sar of Hayti had no heavenly influences
helping him ? The drowsy goddess sent him as black
a night as ever hid fugitive from pursuit. Boreas gave
him enough wind to drown any noise which he migh^
make in crossing the sharky sea. It was just th. y
night for his enterprise. Silent and alone in the ua..v.
wild, pitiless night, kneeling on the deck of his crazy
craft, the black boy hero put out to sea. The hungry
sharks gathered round him and snapped at his clumsy
vessel, but somehow they were unable to lay hold of it,

and on it sped.

A shot
!

" God help him ! " said the colonel
hoarsely-and then silence and the dark.
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In spite of the sharks, and the shot notwithstanding,

Caesar safely reached the other side ; and now his task

was that of threading his way through the thicket

without arousing picket or sentinel, and this was

difficult indeed.

In a momentary lull in the roar of the storm, a dead

bough broke under him with a sharp snap.

" Who go dere ? Speak, or me fire ! Speak !

"

No answer—a shot ! and then, with a squeal and a

grunt which would have deceived a New England farmer,

Caisar, on all fours, went crashing away through the

bushes like an old porker, with other metal than lead in

him, making all speed for safety.

" One ob dem stray hog," was the laconic remark of

the sleepy sentinel as Ca:sar made good his escape.

Two more days the garrison was kept in suspense,

and on the ir-orning of the third the relief party attacked

the investing force in the rear, and, with the cry of

" Vive la France !
" the garrison sallied out and put the

Haytians to flight.

Caesar went back to France with his master. Colonel

De Malet, who was never tired of telling the story of the

negro's heroic deed.
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HORATIO, LORD NELSON

THE effigy of the Duke of York is said to have

been placed at the top of the Column in Waterloo

Place that it might be out of the reach of his creditors.

The statue of Nelson was given pride of place in

Trafalgar Square, lest we forget

!

And yet, perhaps, there is no one entitled to remem-

brance whom we are less likely to forget than the hero

of Cape St. Vincent, Santa Cruz, the Nile, Copenhagen,

and Trafalgar. It is conceivable that a hurricane might

remove his effigy from its lofty elevation in the great

city, but nothing can remove his living, loving memory

from the proud and generous hearts of his countrymen.

Of England's great sailors the name is legion. The

story of our wooden walls from Damme to Trafalgar is

one long record of great seamen and brilliant seaman-

ship.

Sir Edward Howard, Sir Andrew Barton, Sir John

Hawkins, Sir Francis Drake, Sir Martin Frobisher,

Lord Howard of Effingham, Sir Richard Grenville,

Admiral Blake, Sir Thomas Allen, the Duke of York,

Sir Edward Spragge, Sir John Berry, Sir Cloudesley

71
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Shovel, Sir George Rooke, Sir John Jervis, Benbow,
Boscawen, Anson. Hawke, Rodney, Exmouth, Howe,
CornwaHis, Duncan, ColHngvvood, and a host of others,
make up a roll of names too numerous to mention
separately, even in this book of heroes; and then
comes the name of him who, by universal assent, was
the greatest of modern naval heroes, Horatio, Lord
Nelson.

ill

Horatio Nelson was born on the 29th of September,
1758, at Burnham Thorpe, Norfolk. His father, the Rev!
Edmund Nelson, was Rector of Burnham ; and his
mother, Catherine Suckling, who died when he was but
nine years old, was related to the Walpoles. Horatio
was named after the first Lord Walpole; and his uncle,
Captain Maurice Suckling, gave him his first taste of
the sea.

Horatio was one of eight children, the remnant of a
family of eleven, who were left orphans when Catherine
Nelson passed away

; and it was doubtless in view of the
rector's quiverful that Captain Suckling promised to
take care of one of the boys. Three years later, when
no more than twelve years old, Horatio appropriated his
uncle's promise and adopted him as guardian.

It happened in this wise. The family were in
straitened circumstances, and the rector was suffering
in health, taking rest and seeking recovery at Bath.
Horatio saw the necessity of helping the family fortunes^
and felt the desire to provide for himself; so on reading
in the county newspaper, while on his Christmas
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holidays, that his uncle had been appointed to the

Raisonnahli, of sixty-four guns, he begged his brother

William, who was a year and a half his senior, to write

to the rector urging him to remind Captain Suckling of

his promise, and, if possible, induce him to fulfil it in his

interest.

The rector knew his boy, and had often expressed his

confidence that Horatio would rise in any sphere of life

he might exploit ; and, knowing that in this instance

his motives were in a high degree honourable to himself,

preferred the modest request.

Captain Suckling's reply was characteristic. " What,"

he said, " has poor Horatio, who is so weak, done that

he above all the rest should be sent to ?ough it out

at sea ? But let him come, and the firpt time we go
into action a cannon ball may knock off his head and
provide for him at once."

In the ill-drained England of that day ague was
a scourge from which many suffered, and Horatio,

never robust, was one of its victims. It is a distressing

complaint, depressing the spirits and exhausting the

body ; but the boy had a brave nature and a deter-

mined will, and from boyhood, throughout his great

career, was always stronger of heart than limb. Of
characteristic incidents of childhood Southey's Life of
Nelson furnishes some examples.

" When a mere child, he strayed bird's-nesting from
his grandmother's home in company with a cowboy

;

the dinner-hour elapsed ; he was absent and could not
be found, and the alarm of the family became very

n
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great, for they apprehended that he might have been
carried off by gypseys. At length, after search had been
made for him in various directions, he was discovered
alone, sitting composedly by the side of a brook which
he could not get over. ' I wonder, child,' said the old
lady when she saw him, ' that hunger and fear did not
drive you home.' ' Fear ! grandma,' replied the little

hero ;

' I never saw fear : what is it ?
'

"Once, after the winter holidays, when he and his

brother William had set off on horseback to return

to school, they came back, because there had been
a fall of snow ; and William, who did not much like

the journey, said it was too deep for them to venture

on. 'If that be the case,' said the father, 'you
certainly shall not go ; but make another attempt, and
I will leave it to your honour. If the road is dangerous,
you may return ; but remember, boys, I leave it to

jour honour.' The snow was deep enough to have
afforded them a reasonable excuse ; but Horatio was
not to be prevailed upon to turn back. ' We must go
on,' said he; 'remember, brother, it was left to our
honour !

'

" There were some fine pears growing in the school-

master's garden, which the boys regarded as lawful

booty, and in the highest degree tempting ; but the

boldest among them were afraid to venture for the prize.

Horatio volunteered upon this service : he was lowered
down at night from the bedroom window by some
sheets, plundered the tree, was drawn up with the

pears, and then distributed them among his school-
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fellows, without reserving any for himself. He only

took them, he said, because every other boy was afraid."

I

Horatio was at school at North Walsham, when one

cold morning in spring a servant arrived bearing a

summons ordering him to join his ship. It is said that

his parting with his brother William affected him very

much, and this may easily be believed. It is likely

enough that, after the death of Mrs. Nelson, William

mothered him as much as possible at home and at

school. Travelling to London with his father, he

proceeded alone by stage-coach to Chatham, to join

the Raisonnable in the Medway.

His first experiences were a little discouraging.

Alighting from the coach he was without guidance of

any kind ; and, not having the least idea where to find

his ship, wandered aimlessly about, until questioned by

an officer who noticed his forlorn appearance, and who

fortunately knew his uncle. By this gentleman he was

forwarded to his destination. Here his troubles were

not ended, for his uncle was not on board, and no

one expected his arrival. He was allowed to pace

the deck for the remainder of the day without any

notice from the ship's company, and it was not until

the second day that some one " took compassion on him."

The dispute which had occasioned the commissioning

of the Raisonnable having been settled without her

aid, she was paid off"; and Captain Suckling was ap-

pointed to the Triumph^ seventy-four, a guardship in

the Thames ; and Horatio went on a voyage to the

^!
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I

West Indies on a merchantman, commanded by Mr.
John Rathbone, who had served as master's mate
under his uncle on board the Dreadnought.
From this voyage the young sailor returned a

practical seaman, but with a hatred of the King's service
and a saying then common among the sailors : "Aft
the most honour; forward, the better man." He
was received on the Triuml>h by his uncle, and by
his influence was appointed co.xswain to Captain
Lutwidge, the second in command of an expedition
then fitting out to go in search of the North Pole.

During this expedition Nelson gained much new
experience, and had some adventures. " Young as he
was." says Southey, " Nelson was appointed to command
one of the boats which were on one occasion sent out
to explore a passage into the open water. It was the
means of saving a boat belonging to the Racehorse
from a singular but imminent danger. Some of the
officers had fired at, and wounded, a walrus. The
wounded animal dived immediately and brought up
a number of its companions, and they all joined in
an attack upon the boat. They wrested an oar from
one of the men; and it was with the utmost difficulty
that the crew could prevent them from staving and
upsetting her, till the Carcass' boat came up, and the
walruses, finding their enemies reinforced, dispersed.
Nelson exposed himself in a most daring manner.
"One night, during the mid-watch. he stole from

the ship with one of his comrades, taking advantage

1
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of a rising fog, and set out over the ice in pursuit of
a bear. It was not long before they were missed.

The fog thickened, and Captain Lutwidge and his

officers became exceedingly alarmed for their safety.

" Between three and four in the morning the weather
cleared, and the two adventurers were seen at a con-

siderable distance from the ship attacking a huge
bear. The signal for them to return was immediately
made

; Nelson's comrade called upon him to obey it

;

but in vain." The spirit that afterwards refused to

see the signal to discontinue action at Copenhagen,
was already working in the boy at battle with the

bear
; and the signal to retreat was ever the last order

that Nelson would willingly obey. But he was in

some danger. "His musket had flashed in the pan,

their ammunition was expended, and a chasm in the

ice which divided him from the bear probably preserved

his life. * Never mind,' he cried ;
• do but let me get

a blow at this devil with the butt-end of my musket,
and we shall have him.' Captain Lutwidge, however,
seeing his danger, fired a gun, which had the desired

effect of frightening the beast ; and the boy returned.

The captain reprimanded him sternly for conduct so

unworthy of the office which he filled, and desired to

know what motive he could have for fighting a bear.

'Sir,' said he, pouting his lip, as he was wont to do
when agitated, • I wanted to kill the bear that I might
carry the skin to my father.'"

wi

Nelson's next ship was the Seahorse, and his next
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voyage to the East Indies. Here his good conduct
and efficiency attracted attention, and he was rated

as a midshipman. The foreign climate acted dis-

astrously upon our hero ; he wasted to a skeleton and
lost the use of his limbs, and was shipped back to

England in the Dolphin, under command of Captain

Pigot, whose care and attention are said to have saved

his life.

On the 8th of April, 1777, Nelson went up for

examination for a lieutenancy. Captain Suckling was
present, and when the young hero was declared to

have passed in a manner highly honourable to himself,

rose and introduced him to the board as his nephew.

He had kept the relationship secret until the result

was declared, as he wished Nelson to succeed on his

merits.

On the following day Nelson was appointed to the

Lowestoffe frigate (Captain Locker), from whence he

passed to the Bristol flagship, of which he soon became
first lieutenant. On the 8th of December, 1778, he

was appointed to the command of the Badger brig.

While in command of the Badger and at anchor in

Montenegro Bay, Nelson was in some danger from the

Glasgow, twenty guns, which was found to be on fire

through the steward's carelessness when taking rum
from the hold. Fearing an explosion of the magazine,

t^o crew scHjglu safety in flight, leaping overboard to

escape disa.-ter. Nelson went to the rescue, ordered

the powder to be thrown overboard and the guns to be

pointed upwards, and so avoided catastrophe. Ap-
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pointed successively to the Janus, at Jamaica, which
dysentery prevented him from joining, and the Albemarle,
ordered to the north seas for the winter, as he said, as
if to try his constitution, he arrived off Elsinore during
an armed neutrality. The Danish admiral, not knowing
the sort of man he had to deal with, sent on board and
desired Nelson to inform him what ships had arrived,
and to let him have a statement of their force iii

writing.

"The Albemarle:' said Nelson to the messenger, "is
one of His Britannic Majesty's ships: you are at
liberty, sir, to count the guns as you go down the side

;

and you may assure the Danish admiral that, if
necessary, they shall all be well served."

Nelson's sense of duty and responsibility permitted
no considerations of danger. On one occasion, when
his ship was in the Downs, he went on shore to visit
a senior officer. While absent a heavy gale arose,
most of the ships drove, and a store ship came athwart-
hause of the Albemarle. Nelson feared for her chances
on the Goodwins, and returned hurriedly to the beach.
The Deal boatmen are equal to anything a seaman
dare

;
but they declared it impossible to put him on

board in such a storm. An offer of fifteen guineas
tempted them

;
and, to the astonishment of every one

Nelson embarked in the midst of a tremendous storm'
and succeeded in reaching her. Her bowsprit went'
and her foremast, but she escaped other injury.

Nelson's chivalrous treatment of his prisoner, of
war ,s well illustrated by incidents of this command

\%m.

iii
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(Ordered to Quebec, he set sail for Canada ; and, during

his first cruise on thi^ station, captured a fishing schooner,

which contained her master's little all. Learning that

the poor fellow had a large family anxiously expecting

him at home. Nelson employed him as a pilot, and

restored his property in payment of his services, adding

a certificate giving him immunity from further conquest

The bread thrown upon the waters returned after many

days; for, in the month of August, when the ship's

company had been without fresh food since April,

and the scurvy was raging on board, the grateful man

came oflf to the Albemarle at the risk of his life,

with a store of sheep, poultry, and fresh provisions.

On another occasion he was cruising under French

colours between La Guayra and Puerto Cabello, when,

according to Southcy's Life, " a king's launch belonging

to the Spaniards passed ne.r, and being hailed in

French came alongside without suspicion, and answered

all the questions asked concerning the number and

force of the enemy's ships. The crew, however, were

not a little surprised when they were taken on board

and found themselves prisoners." The launch contained

a number of persons of distinction, including some men

of science who had been making observations and

collecting specimens of natural history. After enter-

taining them with the best his ship could provide, he

gave them liberty to depart without loss, upon condition

that they would consider themselves prisoners of war

in the event of the commander-in-chief refusing to

endorse his action.
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but he had a high sense of duty, and paid the penalty

always exacted from those who put the right before

the convenient. The Navigation Act had been allowed

to fall into abeyance. Nelson insisted upon its ob-

servance. This brought him into collision with his

superiors, and the question became one of obeying the

law or obeying his chiefs. He decided for the law,

and was subjected to civil proceedings, and would have

been court-martialled had his superiors possessed the

courage to arraign him. In the end the Government

undertook his defence, and thanked him for his dis-

obedience to orders. His attack upon abuses made him

enemies among those who profited by them ; but, in

the end, the Government, at his instance, introduced

a better system of checking supplies.

The next important step in his career was his marriage

on the nth of March, 1787, with Mrs. Nisbet, the

widow of a physician, and daughter of Mr. Herbert,

the President of Nevis, the mother of a little boy,

* named Josiah, who afterwards entered the Navy, she

herself being at the time of her second marriage but

eighteen years of age. Prince William Henry, Duke of

Clarence, gave the bride away. After this Nelson took

his wife home to his father's parsonage, and for a time

lived the life of a country gentleman.

In the brief space at our disposal here, it is im-

possible even to register all the deeds by which Nelson

gradually built up his imperishable fame ; the briefest

record mqst suffice, and for the rest I must refer th§
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reader to Southey's admirable Life of Nelson, from which
the facts of this narrative are taken.
The influence of Lord Hood and the Duke of Clarence

gave h.m the command of the Agamemnon, of sixty-
four guns and placed him in the Mediterranean, in the

^W^'l- J^n-'
"°°'- ""^'^ '^^"^'^^ ^- '"*« touch
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by the Bnfsh crown, and the French fleet sought the
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^" ^ P^^'-^' -^^^--t ofthe fleet, the A.^amemnon took two prizes, the Ca Imand the Censeur Nelson was for leaving his prizes in

which 7^ I
^''"''"'^^ ^"' ^'^^ ^'"'-^--'—'^which had been cnppled in the action, and attacking

the rest of the French fleet; but Admiral Hotham's
reply was: "We must be contented; we have done
very well. Nelson's comment was characteristic. He
said:

< Now. had we taken ten sail, and allowed the
eleventh to escape when it had been possible tohave got her. I could never have called it well doneOooda

1 backed me. I got him to write to the
admiral but .t would not do. VVe should have had
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The battle of Cape St. Vincent was Nelson's next great

opportunity. Sir John Jervis had become commander of

the Mediterranean fleet, and knew the value of Nelson's

help. His appreciation by his superiors naturally

excited the jealousy of his equals. "You did just

as you pleased in Lord Hood's time," said one captain,

"the same in Admiral Hotham's, and now again

with Sir John Jervis ; it makes no difference to

you who is commander-in-chief" Nelson would have

been glad of an interval of rest, but Sir John

Jervis said :
" VVe cannot spare you cither as

captain or admiral;" and so he stayed at thi post

of duty.

It was while in command of the Againetnnon that

Nelson had his one and only chance of putting a spoke

in the wheel of Wellington's great opponent. Napoleon
;

and Nelson never missed an opportunity. The French

had shipped six cargoes of cannon and ordnance stores

from Toulon for St. Pier d'Arena, for use in the siege

of Mantua. Nelson, in conjunction with Captain Cock-

burn of the Meleager, drove them under their own

batteries, silenced the batteries and captured the guns,

as well as all the " military books, plans, and maps of

Italy, with the different points where famous battles

had been fought marked on them, and which had

been sent by the Directory for the use of Napoleon.

It was this loss which compelled the French to raise

the siege of Mantua."

At Cape St. Vincent Nelson contributed more than

any other man to the victory which won for Sir Jo
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and services of Nelson have sounded through this city

of Bath from the common ballad-singer to the public

theatre."

Seventeen-ninety-seven was the year of the disastrous

attack on Santa Cruz, the year in which he sacrificed

his right arm to the service ^f his country. Nelson

was in the act of stepping out of his boat when a shot

shattered his right elbow, and he fell, seizing his sword—

the sword of his uncle. Captain Suckling, which he highly

valued—in his left hand. Josiah Nisbet, his step-son,

now a lieutenant, bound a long silk scarf round the

upper part of the admiral's arm, to stop the flow of

blood, and covered the wounded member over, that the

sight of the hemorrhage might not induce faintness.

Notwithstanding his wound. Nelson, on reaching the

ship, refused all assistance in boarding her. " Let me

alone," he said ;
" I have still my legs left, and one arm

;

"

and, seizing a rope which was flung to him, he managed

to climb on board. Nelson had tried to dissuade his

step-son from accor.nanying him on this dangerous

enterprise, telling him that it was his place to take

charge of the Theseus ; but the young man had replied

with a spirit worthy of Nelson himself: "Sir, the ship

must take care of itself ; 1 will go with you to-night if I

never go again."

The following year was famous for the battle of the

Nile, which Nelson himself declared was more than a

victory—it was a conquest Of thirteen sail of the

line, nine were taken and two burnt. The British

loss in killed and wounded numbered 895 ;
Wescott
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was the only captain who fell
; 3,105 of the French,

including the wounded, were sent on shore, and 5,225
perished.

Nelson was again wounded, this time in the head ; and
the wound was at first deemed so severe that he sent
what he thought were his dying reniembrances to Lady
Nelson and gave orders as to the succession in com-
mand. Carried to the cockpit, he refused preferential

treatment.

" No," he said
;
" I will take my turn with my brave

fellows
;

" nor would he suffer the surgeon to attend
him until his turn came.

Our hero was now made Baron Nelson of the J'ile

and of Burnham Thorpe, with a pension of £2,000 a
year

; and civic honours were showered upon him.

On the 2nd of April, 1801, Nelson, as second in

command to Admiral Parker, bombarded Copenhagen.
Eighteen out of twenty-three Danish ships of the line

were taken or destroyed. It was during this fight that

Nelson pleaded his inability to see with his blind ye
as an excuse for not obeying his admiral's signal of
recall.

" Nelson," says Southey's Life, " was at this time, in

all the excitement of action, pacing the quarter-decV:. A
shot through the mainmast knocked the splinters

about
; and he observed to one of his officers, with a

smile, that it was warm work, and that that day might
be the last to any of them at any moment ; and then,

stopping short at the gangway, added with emotion :

'But mark you! I would not be elsewhere for
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thousands.' About thi .ime the signal-heutenant

called out that No. 39 (the signal for discontinuing the

action) was thrown out by the commander-in-chief.

He continued to walk the deck and appeared to take

no notice of it. The signal officer met him at the next
turn and asked if he should repeat it. ' No,' he replied

;

' acknowledge it.' Presently he called after him to know
if the signal for close action was still hoisted, and, being

answered in the affirmative, said :
' Mind you keep it

so.' He now paced the deck, moving the stump of his

lost arm in a manner which always indicated great

emotion. ' Do you know,' he said to Mr. Ferguson,

'what is shown on board the commander-in-chief?

No. 391.' Mr. Ferguson asked what that meant.
' Why, to leave off action I Now hang me if I do ! You
know, Foley,' turning to the captain, ' I have only one

eye— I have a right to be blind sometimes
'

; and then,

putting the glass to his blind eye, in that mood of mind
which sports with bitterness, he exclaimed :

• I really do
not see the signal ! Keep ni.ne for close battle flying

!

That's the way I answer such signals ! Nail mine to

the mast!'"

Eighteen out of twenty-three Danish ships of the

line were taken or destroyed in this memorable engage-

ment. " Well," said Nelson in the end, "
I have

fought contrary to orders, and I shall perhaps be

hanged ! Never mind, let them." His reward was a
viscountcy.

The peace of Amiens gave Nelson leisure to return

home, but the respite was short-lived ; for in 1803 his
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services were again required, and he hoisted his flau
upon the V/aor^. H.s object at this time was to
prevent a combination of the French ileets. a.ul it in-
volvcd him in continual cruisin^r Jn search of enemies
ever bent on eluding him He wearied of this, and
returned to England to rest and recuperate

Shortly afterwards he received a visit from Captain
Blackwood, who was on his way to London bearing,
dispatches

;
and this at the early hour of five o'clock in

the morning. Captain Blackwood found Nelson already
dressed, and surprised him into saying : "

I am sure
you bnng me news of the French and Spanish fieets •

thmk I shall have to beat them." "Depend on it
Blackwood." he said later, more than once. «

I shall have'
to give Villeneuve a drubbing."

It was Lady Hamilton who started him on his last
and most splendid enterprise. He was pacing a walk
in the garden which he c.Ucd the quarter-deck, wh^-
she tord him she could see that he was unea.sy. Ht
denied the soft impeachment, and declared that he ^vas

happy as possible, adding : " I am surrounded by
'^ose I love, my health is better since I have been on
-lore, and I would not give a sixpence to call the kingmy uncle." Lady Hamilton replied sceptically that
she knew he was longing to get at the combined
fleets, and that he would be miserable if any other
man were to beat them in his absence, and finally
added: "However we may lament your absence
offer your services; they will be accepted, ancT you
will gam a quiet heart by it; you will have a

m

*
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glorious victory, and then you may return here and
be happy."

Lord Barham accepted his services gladly, and asked

him to choose his Ovvn officers. " Choose yourself, my
lord," was his chivalrous reply; "the same spirit

actuates the whole profession
; you cannot choose

wrong."

Nelson left Portsmouth amid loud demonstrations

of popular sympathy, and arrived at Cadiz on his birth-

day, the 29th of September, 1805. His reception by the

fleet was as enthusiastic as his send-off by the crowd
;

" they forgot his rank as a commander in their joy at

seeing him."

" On the day of Nelson's arriv^il," says Southey,

"Villeneuve received orders to put to sea at the first

opportunity. The wily Frenchman, how wer, hesitated

when he heard that Nelson had resumed command."
A council of war was called, and it determined "that

it would not be expedient to leave Cadiz unless they

had reason to believe themselves stronger by one-third

than the British force."

Happily the French were kept in ignorance of the

movements and the strength of the British forces, in

a measure not always possible. They were not even

sure that Nelson was in command. He had been seen

so recently in London that rumour reported him as

still there.

Nelson's plan of attack was set forth in a letter sent

by him to Admiral CoUingwood on the 9th of October.
" i send you," he said, " my plans of attack, as far as a
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man dare venture ,0 g«e« at the very uncertain position
the enemy may be found in ; but it is to place youperfectly at ease respecting my intentions, and ,0 j^ve

effect. W,- ran, my dear Coll , have no jcalousie,. Wehave only one «rea< object in view-that of annihilating

co»n.r"' V
""'

^T'"" " «'°"°'" •«•« '<" "-'

than I have m you
: and no man will render your

,h7fl°
?''^"' °' 'f"'' ""^ '° "^ ""= <"•''" "f bMlle:

eth. r .V" r "'' """ "" '"'™"'^'=>' '^I'^'O" of«ght of the fast-sailing two-deckers. The second incommand, having the entire direction of his line, was

LI • "" "" "'™^- ="»"' "«= '-Ifth sh^

and .he advanced squadron was to cut off three orour ahead of the centre. This plan was ,0 be adapted
•-. .he strength of the enemy, so that .hey should aufl^s

• one-fourth superior to those whom they cut off

his r,t°" ""k-"'"
"'''^''"'•"'^ -d c»Pt-in.s, knowing

h. precise object to be that of a close and dec^.iveacfon would supply any deficiency of signals, and a«
accordingly. • ,n case signals cannot be Ln ;r clearly
understood, no captain can do wrong if he places"^
ship alongside that of an enemy.'

"

Soon -fter daybreak on the 2,st of October, ,805Nelson came on deck, "made signal .0 bear dow^ uponthe enemy m his lines, and the fleet set all fail

El-

k

Si
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Collingwood, in the Royal Sovenign, led the Ice line

of thirteen ships, and the Victory led the weather line

of fourteen. Having seen t at all was as it should be,

Nelson retired to his cabin, and wrote the following

prayer

:

"
' May the great God whom I worship grant to

my country, and for the benefit of Europe in general,

a great and glorious victory, and may no misconduct

in any one tarnish it ; and may humanity after victory

be the predominant f<-ature in the British fleet I For

myself individually, I commit my life to Him that

made me ; and may His blessing alight on my en-

t' avours for serving my country faithfully ! To Him
I resign myself and the just cause which is entrusted

to me to defend. Amen. Amen. Amen.'"

Blackwood, who boarded the Victory about six

o'clock, found Nelson in good spirits, but very calm,

" not in that exhilaration which he had felt upon

entering the battle at Aboukir and Copenhagen. He
knew that his own life would be particularly aimed at,

and seems to have looked for death with almost as sure

an expectation as for victory." He was confident of

the issue, and asked Blackwood to estimate the spoil.

Blackwood thought if fourteen ships were captured it

would be a glorious result ; but Nelson had larger

ideas, and replied :
" J shall not be satisfied with less

than twenty." L«. , N?lson asked Captain Blackwood

if he did not think there was a signal wanting, to

which Blackwood replied that he thought the whole

fleet seemed to understand the situation. A few
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moments later and a signal was made u sijrnal uhich
has flown in the eyes of Jic national imaginat. *n ever
since, and one which will ever remain in memory while
he country needs a call to action or an Inspiration
to effort

:
" England expects every man will do his

duty. This signal was greeted with enthusiastic cx-
damations throughout the flee and from that day to
this has found a throbbing swcr in every Hriticl-
breast. " Now." said Nelson. "

I can do no more '

must trust to the great Disposer of all events, a-
the justice of our cause. I thank God for this op.
portunity d doing my duty."

Collingwood, in the Royal Soverei,^^, was the first
to get into close quarters with the en.nny. cutting right
through his line astern of the Sauta Anna and attacking
her on the starboard side at muzzle's mouth. Nelson
noted the movement with enthusiasm. "See how that
noble fellow, Collingwood, carries his ship into action '

"

he cncd, pointing to the scene where Collingwood was
remarking to his captain. •< Rothe. -n. what -vould
INelson give to be here?"
Nelson had earned the h<. our and gratitude of

these two men the dr..- befoie, ..hen. at a meeting of
officers on board tl. Victot^y, Nelson noticed the
absence of the captain and asked after him On
hearing from Collingwood that there was an estrange-
ment between them, he sent for Rotherham, and.
pointing to the enemy, bade the two comrades shake
hands.

It was part of Nelson's prayer that the British might
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ii.

I i

be distinguished by humanity in the hour of victory

;

and, acting up to the spirit of the desire, he twice

gave orders to cease firing, when, at close quarters

with the Redoubtable, he supposed her to have struck.

It was from this ship, which he had twice spared, that

he received his aeath wound. A ball fired from the

mizen-top at about fifteen yards struck the epaulette

on his left shoulder, and he fell upon the spot where
his secretary, Mr. Scott, had fallen but a short time
before. "They have done for me, Hardy," he said;

to which Hardy replied, " I hope not !
" " Yes," he

responded
;

" my backbone is shot through !

" And
yet, " even now," says Southey, " not for a moment
losing his presence of mind, he observed as they were
carrying him down the ladder, that the tiller-ropes,

which had been shot away, had not been replaced,

and ordered that new ones should be rove immediately.

Then, that he might not be recognised by the crew,

he took out his handkerchief and covered his face and
his stars from observation. The cockpit was crowded
with wounded and dying men, over whose bodies he
was with some difficulty conveyed, and laid upon a
pallet in a midshipman's berth. It was soon per-

ceived upon examination that the wound was mortal

;

but the fact was concealed from any one except
Captain Hardy, the chaplain, and the medical attendants.

Nelson himself being certain, from the sensation in

his back and the gush of blood he felt momently
within his breast, that no human care could avail him,

insisted that the surgeon should leave him and attend

I
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to those to whom he might be useful. • You can donothing for me,' he said

"
« ou can do

could do httie more than fan him with paper andallevtate h,s thirst with lemonade. Though qure withdrawn from the fight he could not give up KsLTf
anxiety as to the ,ssuo. Ships struck one by oneand t e crew of the F,^,„^ hailed each surrender w,.h

the L :T ""r; """""^^P-'y communicated

^^ofThet;""^"'^'^'"-"^-"'-^
As time wore on he became anxious to seeHardy, and messengers were sent to summon h ^o the bed-s,de. With all the responsibility of theh.p m h,s hands Hardy wa.s reluctant to leavethe deck, and his delay in answering his urge«ca I caused Nelson to fear mishap. "Will no one

r'to":;m^ "h"" '- ^^"-"^ *' »-"" -
deadr ' "'"^' •" '""''»•' H» - surely

Seventy minutes elapsed before Hardy went below-.nutes which must have seemed ages'^o th dyng

embrace. Ten sh.ps had struck, and Hardy was

him he hT ""^'r
""= '^"^'"""^ -- -<' to teh.m he had no doubt of complete victory. «I hope"one of our ships have struck," said Nelson ; but, asHardy told him, there was no fear of that •

. am
» dead man, Hardy." he continued ; "

I am going

ft'
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11,

:
(!

1

fast
;

it will be all over with me soon." A few more
words, another hand-clasp, and Hardy was again on
deck.

"Some fifty minutes after he had left the cockpit
Captain Hardy returned, and, again taking the hand of
his dyin-j friend and commander, congratulated him
on having gained a complete victory. How many of
the enemy were taken he did not know, as it was
impossible to perceive them distinctly, but fourteen or
fifteen at least. 'That's well!' cried Nelson; 'but
I bargained for twenty.' And then in a stronger
voice, he said :

' Anchor, Hardy ; anchor.' Hardy, upon
this, hinted that Admiral CoUingwood would take upon
himself the direction of affairs. 'Not while I live,

Hardy,' said the dying Nelson, ineffectually en-
deavouring to rouse himself from the bed. ' Do you
anchor.' His previous order for preparing to anchor
had shown how clearly he foresaw the necessity of
this. Presently, cal/ing Hardy back, he said to him
in a low voice

:
' Don't throw me overboard ; ' and he

desired that he might be buried by his parents, unless
it should please the k-g to order otherwise. Then
reverting to private fe.ungs : ' Take care of my dear
Lady Hamilton, Hardy; take care of poor Lady
Hamilton. Kiss mc, Hardy,' said he. Hardy knelt
down and kissed his cheek ; and Nelson said :

' Now
I am satisfied. Thank God, I have done n y duty ! ' -

Hardy stood over him in silence for a moment or two,
then knelt again and kissed his forehead. 'Who is

that ?
'
said Nelson

; and, being informed, he replied
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' ^hall soon be Jl' n^f^" " '"' ''^^''
•

''^

approaching. He TaW to ^ T"',
''"'"'' "P''^'^

have»./beena^L
'

"''"P'"'"
^ '0<«'". '

daugh, .. Horatia as a iLty fo 1
""'* ""^

articulation now becamedS. ^1"""^
•

""
heard to say: .Tl,ank God I Lave d„ T"'^
Nelson expired a. ,hir./j„;rjrf:r2"
ho^rs^ _a„d a ,„ar.r after He Had re:X;d"'Hi:

;onieton-:;te-ror:Hf^^^^^^^^^^

was, moreover, -greater in .f ^
superiority

than our own" Thevln l^"
'™°'" ""'' ">">'

on board, and tHrU^.-t^t^ZTdr^-

-ad the proportion^;: z:^-:,;^^":^;
of war had deemed necessao', but Tdid nor •'hm against the superior disc nlinl a

'""''

of his opponents.
P''"' '"" ^^manship

" The total British loss in the battle ,,< t r ,

-ys Southey, "aurounted to fifteen hundred TT"
seven." •• Twentv nf ,h.

hundred and cighty-i«enty of the enemy struclt," the number

H
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I

Nelson bargained for, but unhappily his last order to

anchor was not carried out ; the result was love's labour

lost. "Some of the prizes went down, some went
ashore, one escaped, others were destroyed—four only

were saved, and these by the greatest exertions." Had
Nelson survived, or had his survivors had the wisdom
to act upon his advice, these losses would not have

been sustained. It was a characteristic of Nelson

that victory did not abate his vigilance, and that when
he had won the fortunes of war he did not fc-c^et

the duties of seamanship. Other men were contented

with " well enough." Nelson regarded nothing as well

enough which was not as well as might be. He never

lost his head in the hour of triumph, but, gaining the

vantage ground of victory, ever surveyed the outlook

with a view to future effort. No sailor was ever more
alert to follow up a victory, none ever more reluctant

to forego a chance. The shouts of victory cheered him
in the " Valley of the shadow of death ;

" had he lived

long enough to hear of the loss of the prizes he would
have gone down witii sorrow to the grave.

Nelson's prayer was answered to the full. He had
the great and glorious victory he asked for, and
humanity in victory characterised the men of his

command, and was reciprocated by many of his foes.

" The wounded Spaniards were sent ashore, an assur-

ance being given that they should not serve till

regularly exchanged : and the Spaniards offered the

use of their hospitals for our wounded, pledging the

honour of Spain that they should be carefully attended
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permitted to return to Frlnce Th ",.
"^'""^ '""

n-ent said that he hL T. ^'""^ C°«'n-
PaH. dreadin

'
tt cotArne n"/" '"= "- '"

"but," says Southey "thereir
'^""''martial

;

"•« the tyrant wh^ „te7 J^VT^ '" ""''=
'he battle of Tr,f r

acitnouledged the loss of"~ vi«Ls^-n„r„s :::!-:- '° -
-":s:xr:h:xr: trt ''"--' --^
«" ".any years since tS„ .-'.rt"'"" '

"'°"^''

Hill with an .ged friend „L T^ °" ''"''sa'e

»Po' he occupied whenthe? .

™' '° *'"' ">'

by. Once only since tha^/r' """'^^^ P«»'<i

^been moved as^:'::s're^^::':;-°^Eng.nd
tney carried all that r.mo- . ^ ^*' "^^"^ ^^^en

-.dier and sailo ^de^ "' ^'''""^'on, and laid

Ihe other many year, .h,
^"^^ ""^ ^">">'«1

and their trium^ri'TiS's't
'"' ^'-^ ''"'°--

dose of the same epoch NewL ' T """"'" "'
have succeeded them Th! .

'"" "'" """«''

"u^zle-loadingmusklw,^
hrnt^loT":

""" '""^

place to theirondad and the «
"'

r,";-"™
^"™"

hough Ti„,e, having crowned them'«^th I "
trmmphs oi- olden uossihil!,.-- 77 ' supreme

by which their victow:' Hhlr^r',""
""""^^

rival them. P^'*' "'^ "one might

New men in old acres cover all the land •

"nder new conditions still sweeo h
"''"

sweep the sei. The old

}!-
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methods are gone, but the old spirit remains, and, while

old necessities continie, God grant it may. As Gerald

Massey sings

:

Com * show your colour,' now, my lads,

That all the world may know
The boys are equal to their dads,

Whatever blasts ma^ blow.

All hands aboard ! our country calls

On her sea-faring folk!

In givh?g up our wooden walls

More need for hearts of oak

!
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mundane lives ardl """',""'">' °f "' "ho live

said .„ onJ, 3 aT ,„r"Tr ": "T"'""«^
"^^

™„ • J .
"•'""""• 'o be wrecked at wa .„ l,imprisoned in a mine, to be isolated in , T'

or under fire on the field
0" '".".'^""'''e-"''".

wears oflr ,-„ these excitine and H
*"" """'="''

even as it doe. in the Z ^"^"°"' "'""^^"'os
"how it feel," deo n^ T ""^"'"'^^ °f life, and

.besensatic,thlrtracr-«^~ssor

'^mt:^:.:;: ";--'<' -«cie «„ ..„o.v

admirably,
I s^;. J "'f"

'"^ '^''^ '''""'" ^<"''^--.,

many b„ll^,VC;*R ^T ^hT'"'
^^P^*"- "S°

come out of ev^ fatti^^t arrilL™"^
'"^''

narrow escapes leave no souvenir exceot, 'n

"""^
superb excitement, that in bat, e (

^ --ecollection of

And a true realis .ion „ "the
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"A story is told of a soldier and a civilian who were
walking beyond the houses of Kimberley toward sor c
hills where the Boers were picketed. It was raining
very hard, and the pelting of the drops upon the
umbrella which sheltered the two men drowned all lesser
noises. The umbrella made a conspicuous target, and
the Boers began shooting before the two men got
within range.

" The soldier saw where the Mauser balls struck the
earth and sent up their little fountain-like jets of the
red dust of the veid. He quickened his pace in order
to reach a place of shelter, .nd presently the little
jets of sand began to spout up m front of him and Lis
companion.

" In another moment bullets were flying over their
heads and striking the ground both before and behind
them. The civilian was unaware of this. He heard
only the rain, and the sand-jets escaped his observation.

"
'
You don't seem very much afraid of bullets,' the

soldier remarked.
"

'
I shouldn't like to be hit by one.' said the civilian.

"
'
Were you ever under fire before ?

'

"'I never was under fire,' the civilian replied; 'but
what do you mean by " before " ? Are we in any danger
of being shot at ?

'

"'Are we?' the soldier echoed. 'Why, man alive,
don t you know that you arc under fire now ? Don't
you see the bullets kicking up the dirt all round us ?
Don't you hear them singing ?

'

" The civilian stopped still, looked at his companion,
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"I can appreciate that story" savs Mr d i u

neld-trun Wp «,«r« -ii.
«oers nad a

B"". we were silhouetted black anH ...kv
aga.„st .he sUy, bu. o„. po,,i„„ "e^ :1 •"

I

^d irr^"''"-^'^ -«-« ««^''^^ Sol'

"We did not then know that it was the custom ofthe Boers to detail .eracl<' shots to work Tsh^rn

j^
IS 01 Qirt rise and disappear, as one sees th#.-St of a whale's spout at a great distance at'ea t'c

To::.TrV'' ^''''' --P^ ^'^-^. andlelandown the kopje to overtake the troops
"It was not until we were in the next battle and hada closer acquaintance with the sounds and h bits of

th'a7at Br T'" 1'" ^' '-''-' ^° ^ ^^^that at Belmont we had been fired at for ten or

life
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just out of the
fifteen minutes, but had been, hapi
danger zone."

" At the battle of Driefontein, just before Bloemfontein,"
Mr. Ralph goes on to say, "another case in point was
the experience of my son and Mr. H. A. Gwynne, of
'Reuter's.' They had advanced toward the invisible
enemy, who were hidden among bushes and rocks on
a kopje, until there came upon them such a storm of
bullets that it did not seem as if a moth-miller could
have flown over the veld without being hit.

" Both men fell on their faces, and out of dare-devilry
Mr. Gwynne lifted one hand above his head to see
if it would be hit. He pulled it back before it had
been raised six inches, for a bullet grazed the back
of it.

I'
That fusillade continued for many minutes, and

neither of the men, nor even one of their saddle-horses,
was struck, although other men and horses fell all
around them. One man was shot three times while
a doctor was dressing his wounds, yet the doctor
escaped.

" It is such experiences as these, common to all in war,
which inure men to danger, and utterly destroy that
romance which we imbibe from the books of those who
imagine what war must be without having experienced
its various phases.

"When Captain Lowther of the Scots Guards and
three or four of his men were being shot at while
on outpost duty, the captain did not do any of the
conventional things. He did not try to 'steel his
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nerves,' he did not set or ' lock ' his jaws, and he
did not turn to his men and say, either: 'Men, I

fear few of us will come out of this alive,' or : • Take
cover, quick, and shoot whenever you see a head.'

" When he became impressed by the impudence of
the enemy, he said to his men :

' VVc will stop those
fellows. They are too cheeky. Forward, men. and
roll them out of their holes !

'

" It was so with Captain Bowen of the Kimberley
volunteer forces. In a lively skirmish fight a Boer
picked him out from among his men, and shot and
shot and shot at him until it seemed to the captain
like a persecution. He grew vexed—not angry, because
that implies losing one's self-control. He said to
himself: 'That fellow is shooting at ;o one but me.
Does he think I am like a wooden target, with no self-

respect or ability to answer back ?
'

"He lay down on the veld, and devoted his most
careful and ardent efforts to ridding the world of that
Boer. He made the Boer's hiding-place so hot that
the man could not move without exposing himself,

and therefore stopped shooting.

" Captain Bowen knew that he had not hit the man
;

and was obliged, reluctantly, to mount and ride after

his men. Half an hour later, when he was returning
and had forgotten the incident, the Boer again opened
fire at him, and this time shot the captain in the
mouth.

" Brave men were plentiful in the army. More men
were rebuked for going out of their way to put them-

i^
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-elves in danKcr than for cowardice. Cowards werew very, very P.w that one came to think, before leaving
the front, that perhaps courage is one of the commonest
virtues.

"The truth is. of course, that men settled with them-
.•«lves whether they were or were n.,t cowards before
they entered either the army or the war. There were
1 few correspondents, and especially men of leisure
pretendmg to be journalists, who roused doubts as to
their courage by disappearing when a battle was im-
mment and reappearing after it was over ; but to-day
we are reconsidering our first judgment, because before
they left South Africa several of these very men were
wounded or taken prisoners, or joined volunteer forces
and fought with the best."

"We had an artist with us," Mr. Ralph contmucs.
who talked like a timid man. and continually vowed

that he would never go under fire again, yet in every
battle he was sure to be found in some highly
dangerous corner or plight, and it became impossible
to thmk of h.m as a coward. One day another artist,
who had been almost foolhardy with his bravery up
to that time, was suddenly seized with • funk '-or
fright. This was at Driefontein -a terrible battle the
fierceness of which has not been generally appreciated.

' Ihe artist was standing beside his horse, holding
the rems and sketching. Suddenly the Boers opened
fire upon a bunch of horses just behind him. Shells
screamed and burst above and behind him, bullets
sang their high-keyed, insistent notes beside his ears
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and pom-pom shells screamed and burst close by. All

this happened without a moment's warning, when he
had fancied himself quite apart from the battle that h?d
been raging in another part of the field.

" There came to him such a rush of impulses that he
was staggered. First he was frightened, but he had
to put away his pencil, c ose and .strap his notebook,
calm his horse, get the bridle over its head, mount and
hi off. For fifteen seconds he could do nothing ; but
the spasms of alarm and confusion passed, and presently

he was dashing away, with lead and steel dropping
and screeching all around him.

" Would you imagine that if you were thus surprised

you could leap up and run with a jieal of laughter,

precisely as you would do if some one at home suddenly
turned a hose or flower-spr. / upon you ? I have seen

men do this, and I have done it myself; under the

sudden surprise of a downpour rf bullets I once leaped

up and, as I ran, began to laugh a'oud at the ridiculous-

ness of my undignified haste. I »nay say this without

appearing to boast, for I am no more fond of danger
than any other ordinary man."

" So various and peculiar are men's emotions on the
field of battle,' observes the writer, "that men like

Zola, Hugo, and Dumas could hardly, ii vould seem,
have hit upon any phase of them that would be untrue.

Yet what these writers have dwelt most upon is the
one thing I never saw or heard of in actual war:
that is the consciousness of danger and thi mental
preparation for death.
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"The men whom I have known i„ „„ go into battle

S™?;:: V"'
""' ""^ ""' -me'out of ^'a^nght. They advance or lie down and direct an attack^aymg to themselves or their neighbours •

'

on''^*""!!
™''"'°"- "''^W'.' think. Our fellowson the right are falling like leaves R„ i , t

ahotfi^htl I

s> "I"- leaves. By Jove ! this is

rocks wSrh , t r'
"""' '^""^ ««' h-P ofrocks with Charley Ca vert. If we <rpf = .1,

will run over there where he i" " """' ""

J
Sometimes men get excited, throw away all concernand do no. care whether they arc hit or not. Thenagain you can always get volunteers ,0 make a dashnto what seems to you certain death

; but it does notseem so to them, for they believe in what they cal

of chllS t:^
"""" ''"' -'^ '° •« "' l-arers

thL V r ^ "" " "" '" "" "" extraordinarythmg. Nme fellows in every ten have it ; but I think
" ""^' ^" °°>=e out of a :na„ after he is hit Themen who have been often wounded, like Lord Robe^';and who stick ,0 the profession, must be made o^ anuncommon clay

, know better than that now
In Turkey and in Africa I found that a very larce

to thrfron. V: T^ ""'" "'^ ^°""' S^' ^-l'to the front. Indeed, I personally knew only twoor three men who said they had had enough and „^
"

an^.ous to ge, home. As a rule, the wounded officers
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used to say
:

' I have a personal account to settle with
our enemy. He has had his turn at me ; now I want
a chance to get even with him.' Or another would
explain

:
' You see, this is my first war, and I have

not seen enough of it yet. I don't want to miss a
battle or even a day of it'

" There are men who wax enthusiastic and even poetic
when they speak of war. For instance, there was
Surgeon-Major Lindley-well known as a physician in
New York. He once said to me: 'What a delicious
affair the battle of Graspan was-it was so lively and
so hot in spots

! It was as complete and pretty as a
well-cut little gem.' And yet in that fight Major Lindley
was caught in a depression of the veld with Boers
shooting at him from three sides, and with only one
little break in their lines through which he had to
ride in the full blaze of all their fire.

"

I

What did you think when you saw the fix you were
in ? ' I asked him.

"'I thought I had better dash ahead and attract
the fire, so that my colonel would get out safely,' was
his reply."

The proverb "Use is second nature" may be held
to explain the sang froid and nonchalance of old
campaigners everywhere

; and the lives of all great
soldiers and not a few small ones abound in illustrations
of its truth.

It is said that during the tumult and carnage of the
battle of Waterloo, the Duke of Wellington was° exposed

»il
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to dangers which made those about him tremble for his

were to place him ^rs de combat But the nearnessof danger had no effect upon his equanimity. JhThnothing seemed able to shake.
On one occasion when at sea he was about to retirefor the mght when the captain said to him : "

It will soo„

^shl ;::: tT "^-"k
" ^' •' ^^^^ ^^"

•
^^ -^^^^^ "^^-

1 snail not take my boots off."

i'^
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A HERO OF THE VICTORIA
HERBERT MARSDEN LANYON. MIDSHIPMAN

gELF-SACRIFiCE in the cause of duty is a

e^ibir?"'^" °' ^"^'•^'^ ''^^' -d every/here itsexhibition demonstrates the heroic. Men mav h/K

ness but in the voluntary sacrifice of the eood of «.iffor the good of others heroism is shown ' ' "''

The spirit which subordinates self-interest to th.

opportunife and rare -Joyments, a,U„ e^olo ed":!

a sense of honour. . .o d.p.ay l^L^^7Z tlquality; and to do this when conscious that
X *^

nvolvng supreme self-sacrifice can do no Ire tha

a iriend, ,s to reach an even higher level still T
><- .., a friend under such circuLtancelt "die]

Iff •'III
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him
;
and greater love or heroism than this can noman show.

H^r^ m'T""
""" "''" '"'P'"^"' ^y Midshipman

Herbert M. Lanyon, H.M.S. y„>on„, which founSered
off Tnpol, on .he 2.ud of June, 1893, after collision with

tt R vf^T •"""' P"'°"""'e evolutions with
the B„t,sh Med.terranean squadron under Vice-Admiral
bir George Tryon,

The circumstances of the loss of the Viaaria wereof a peculiarly painful character. On the glorious
1st of June Admiral Tryon had reported to the
Admiralty that f.e ships under his command werecruismg for training off Nauplia in a very satisfac. ymanner. On the 22nd of June, Rear-Admiral Markhsm
telegraphn,. home, said :

" Regret to report, wh Ut'man^uvnng this afternoon off Tripoli F,ir.;,V, adCa,«^n/o^„ collided. Vic^.na sank fifteen minutes

"am rU- '"°'"^' ''°"°'" "''P'™-'- ^""'A'-</-»ram struck F,c,or,a before the tu-rct .starboard "

The effect of this telegram, so awful in portent, and
c me^^re m deta.1, was tremendous. London received
t as w,.h bated breath

; and all England suffered atension of feelmg during the next few days while the

Svinr f""'"/ '"• ^'"^^^ -^'""8 ^-i -ever
sat, fymg, such as those who experienced it are never
.kely to forget. Her Majesty Queen Victoria immedi-
ately countermanded the State ball arranged for theevemng of the ajrd

; and those responsible for manypubhc festivals and social functions followed the lead
In the absence of news of the latest naval disaster the
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lives were lost- t^ ^u . r '
''^'"°^'^'

' VO, when 472

fellows perished Ll I,
.?''''*• >>'''™ 3 iS brave

foundered in the^AMal,
""-' ''"""""' '^''-h

with .80 souls on ^ d ,

:: "" """"""•" *'^ - '^^o.

fact .ha. .he vice ad™>a^ ^"T ""r '''= '""'f"'

about 360 officers and „ „ h d t"''^!.
''""'^ ='"''

f^^'-'^, and tha. only Zl 2sLT" " "'"' ""=

nved. ^ ' ^'*'* ""'"'3 and men were

"own as "changing line.
r/^""^'^ "^ "" =™1""""

•.ain,pac..he (wJsa„l<'
"'" """""^ "''"

ifro.dangerisn:: ,,;rjJ°;:.°'™-«o re,no>;d

W.en by an officer of he «/"" '""""'

ca.as.rophe fro,„ he deC fff'
"'' "'^ """""' '"'

^eprin.ed fron, yy 'Jjltper

°" ^''''- '^ '-

J

a glasITT/'handT;"^ ""'" " «" '-""'' ""-
of .he flee. had^e„1L™

"""r'
"""= "•°"'«™'

|b«n up to .hat in„r^ "^^
-'°'"^ •™<^> and had

Conduced. The 'r "'""'""^ '"" "'"'"antly

.nd was being repeated"", T^"":"™
'^'' "^^ ""->

Vhen the signal was given for the vessels to change

I
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minds of men reverted f« *k .

«ves were' lo.s. l ^t „f^'"""V.
'^^' ""- 47.

°f W.-.h,„„ .hL .4th of Math f;^*-;;
<"^ "- Wo

fellows perished- l„r, .,,• "'7*' »''«=" 3' » bravo

foundered in the^A^ant,
"' ''"' '""'""-' ^'"'^^

with .80 souls „ bt:d ?: "" ''"'"'""" ^''y •" '«»°.

f-t that .he vlce.;dlairSir"7""t''
"''''"•'"'

about 3fio officers and „ „ h d
^^'^ '''""^ »""

^i-'-««, and .ha. only Zl il „«
"'"''" "'"' 'he

-ived.
^^-^ """"'s and men were

-St of Syl X; f;,:';;™^-_;- Tr,p„h- on .He

n»w„ as ••ch,,„g,„g^i„^^/T™'^•'
"f an evolu.ion

h".dangeris„T.u n^r.eL':;:" °'r"r
^=""™'

,writ.en by an officer of .he ^m' "":""" "^™""''

catas.rophe fro,n .he deck ^f"' ""'""' '"'

reprinted fro. yy ..Jrntwtp '

.°*" ^'"''' ''^ ""^

I
a glasIrr/'handT .f

""'^^' " "•^" ^°"'-^- -•"•

of the flee, had e„In: '"T""
^"^ '-^""•°-

Ibeen up .„ .ha. in ,7 ^^ '°""-- "'"'=• and had

LducL t': '; '
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Vhen .he signal was given for the vessels to change

I
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over into each other's former position the Camperdown
swung entirely round ; and then it seemed to me that

either she lost control of her rudder, or that the Victoria

swerved slightly out of her proper course.

" I had just put my glass to my eye, when the

two vessels came together with a tremendous crash,

which for a second caused b&ch to remain motion-
less, and then a shiver passed through both of the

enormous ships, and they slowly backed away from
each other through the force of the impact.

"The Victoria swung round so that her damaged
broadside was presented to our ship. Then 1 realised

the certainty of the fate that came five minutes later.

" Before the Victoria had freely exposed her side

to the point where I was standing, her men had
commenced to spread the collision mat over the gaping
hole in her side ; and I could clearly distinguish

Vicc-Admiral Tryon giving orders with the same
calmness and the crew working with the same discipline

that would have prevailed under the safest conditions.

" In another moment the admiral apparently realised

the futility of the efforts to keep the water out of

the vessel
; and I could tell by the actions of the men

on deck that he had ordered them to save themselves
in any way they could.

" The sight, as the vessel finally sank, was most
thrilling. The enormous twin-screws were whirling

rapidly in the air in the absence of any resistance,

going at a tremendous rate; and, although the sea
around the vessel had become at the moment completely
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calm when the hull setHed, so that the blades of the
screw struck the water, an enormous cloud of spray
shot into the air

; and in another second, with a sound
that appeared to be a great gurgle, the vessel passed out
of sight, and the water for two hundred feet in every
direction foamed and hissed and rushed towards the
maelstrom that circled over the grave of the Victoria.

The waters were still agitated when muffled sounds from
below and a heaving of the water showed that the boilers
had exploded beneath the surface

; and then in a few
moments the sea became calm, and there was nothing
but floating debris to mark the spot."

Before giving the story of the last hour spent on
board the ill-fated ship, as narrated at the court-
martial by the survivors, the following letter, written
to his father by a midshipman on board one of the
other ships of the squadron, may also be quoted from
the columns of The Times

:

" About seven bells yesterday afternoon I was in the
gun-room, when I was awakened by the pipe, ' Away
all boats !

'
and somebody yelled down that the Fic/ofia

had been rammed by the Camperdoii'tt while at steam
tactics, and that she had hoisted the signal, ' Boats to
the rescue !

'
I am midshipman of the port lifeboat

; so
I nipped into her as soon as I could, and was pulling to
the flag-ship when the admiral made, ' Negative " Send
boats to the rescue." '

I returned to the ship, and was
just hooking on, ready for hoisting again, when I saw
the flag-ship steaming ahead full .speed for the land,
with a tremendous list to starboard on her. When
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she was about two hundred yards away, she slowly
turned right over and sank with a tremendous crash.
Of course, we all pulled like mad for the spot. I

shall never forget the sight that I saw. When I got
there, there were about a hundred men almost touch-
ing the boat; before you had time to look round
there were only about twenty left, these managing
to save themselves by clinging to the life-belts we
flung to them, all the rest being sucked down by the
tremendous rush of water caused by the ship sinking.
We had a narrow escape in the barge from being
sucked right into it.

" 1 cannot tell you what an awful thing it was to
see the poor fellows' faces, and hear their shrieks as
they were sucked under. One man, who jumped as
the ship capsized, got caught by the screw and cut
in half. The Victoria sank in seventy-five fathoms
(I fathom= 6 feet), so that the divers will not be able
to go down to her. Altogether about two hundred
and fifty men were saved. 1 picked up about twenty."
The cause of this terrible calamity, and the awful

loss of life it involved, was a miscalculation of a simple
proposition., which most schoolboys would have worked
out with perfect accuracy, together with an absurd sense
of discipline, which forbade the idea that an admiral
could possibly do wrong, and only permitted men who
knew that "some one had blundered" to hint at
what, if plainly stated, might have saved the situation.

At half-past two on Thursday afternoon, the squadron,
which included some sixteen vessels, was formed in
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two parallel line, distant the one fron, the other about
s,x eable length,,, each vessel .r.aintaining a dis.ance
of two cable lengths from the next A cable lenj-th
It w,ll be remembered, is two hundred and fifty yards'The Leon., led the line nearest the shore, .he
Ca„,f,rdown leading the corresponding line. Such was
the position when Vice-Adraira! Tryon gave the orderwhich resulted in the terrible disaster
The manoeuvre required the turning of these huge

admiral had allowed six cables for efTecting it Imme-
diately on hearing the admiral's intention, Staff-Com-
".ander Hawkins-Smith suggested eight cables as amore satisfactory allowance, though even that was less«^an safe, and the admiral then said :

- Let it be eight

»

When he issued the order to the signalling olchowever, the admiral reverted to his original limi,„;
six cables

;
and, though it was pointed out to him thathe had agreed to eight cables, and the captain of theljc,.na reminded him that the circle of the Vicoriawas eight hundred yards, that of the C.,„„en,.,„ bZabout equivalent, he still adhered to his original order"

knowing the distance insufficient, could not understandthe order, and was about .„ semaphore to tha tc,when Admiral Tryon signalled to know what heTawai.ng o. On this Admiral Markham procL ed

AdmTr I xLTrr' '" ""''""°"- ^"PP-^S that

brtjlJ, u
""" "'""""'''

P'''" "hieh wouldbring matters right in the end. One wonders, and yet

\
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one need not wonder, what Nelson would have done had
he been in command of the Camperdoivn, His blind
eye would doubtless have done excellent duty. There
would probably have been some little loss of etiquette

;

but how many good lives might have been saved

!

Captain the Hon. Maurice Bourke, who commanded
the Victoria, when under examination at the court-
martial, said: "Directly the signal came down and
the helm was put over, the ship having swung about
two points with the helm extreme, I said to the admiral :

• We shall be very close to that ship,' meaning the
Camperdown. I then turned round to Mr. Lanyon,
midshipman, who was my aide-de-camp, and told him
to take the distance of the Camperdown. To the best
of my recollection, when I spoke to the admiral he
looked aft and made no answer at all. After I spoke
to Mr. Lanyon, I again said :

' We had better do some-
thing

;
we shall be very close to the Camperdnwr': All

the time we were turning. I then said to the admiral,
receiving no answer :

' May I go astern full speed with
the port screw ?

'
I asked the question, to the best of

my belief, twice or three times, quickly, one after the
other. At last he said, ' Yes !

' The order was imme-
diately executed, and very shortly afterwards i ordered
both screws to be put full speed astern."

But Captain Bourke's action was too late. The "^wo
leviathans turned in upon each other with fatal

precision
; and, when at nearly right angles, the ram of

the Camperdown crashed into the Victoria before the
turret starboard, and in eleven minutes all was over.
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Staff-Commander Hawkins-Smith, at the court-

martial, described the last moments of the doomed
vessel. " When the captain left the top of the chart-

house," he said, " the admiral asked my opinion as to
the ship noating. I replied ' She ought to keep afloat

some time, as she was struck so far forward.' I asked :

' Shall we steer in for land ?
' The admiral asked :

• What
water are we in ?

' I replied :
' Deep water ; seventy or

eighty fathoms.' He then said, ' Yes.' It was about
this time that the admiral, seeing the Dreadnoii}^hts
boats being lowered, some of them being already in the
water, gave the order to make the signal: 'Annul .sending
boats.'" It is thought that at this time he hojicd to

make land, and wished to avoid the danger to the
boats of following in his wake or being drawn into

the vorte.K in the event of his foundering. " The ship,"

continued the staff-commander, " moved so slowly
round to her helm that the admiral said to me : ' Is the
anchor gone ?

' I looked and said :
' No sir ; it is in its

place not touched.' The quartermaster tried to right
the helm, and then, turning to me, said :

'
I can't move

the helm
;
the pressure is off,' meaning the hydraulic

pressure. I said :
' Ring down to the engine room and

tell them to keep it on.' In the meantime, seeing that
the collision mat could not be placed, the admiral gave
orders to close the upper-deck apertures ; and the men
were engaged in this work until they had to be called

in, being up to their middles in water. The admiral
then remarked to me : 'I think she is going.' I replied :

Yes sir, I think she is.' He turned round to give
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the order :
• Send boats immediately !

' While turning
to do this he saw one of the midshipmen on the bridge,

and called out to him :
' Don't stop there, youngster 1

go to a boat!' I think," added the staff-commander,

"these were his last words." "I'll stay with you,
sir," are said to have been the last words of Herbert
Lanyon in response. The admiral was last seen on the
bridge with his head on his hand. Midshipman Lanyon
close by.

" Immediately after this," says the staff-commander,

"the ship gave a heavy lurch, and then turned over
very quickly, instantly almost, and we found ourselves

in the water, going down,"

The staff-commander's watch stopped at 3 hours

44 minutes 30 seconds ; that being the time of day when
the sea rose as one huge hungry shark and gulped the

big ship down.

Of the heroism shown by officers and men alike

during this terrible time, England may well be proud.
Like the heroes of the army who went down in the ill-

fated Birkenhead, they formed on the deck of the sinking

ship, and followed every order with the calmness and
precision of drill or parade. Until they were released

by word of command, no man moved a /nger for his

own safety, no man shrank an inch from his appointed

duty. At a time when, in the terrible tension, one
weak soul might have caused panic, no heart failed

and no will wavered though the wings of death were
beating overhead. At the court-martial, Captain the

Hon. Maurice Bourke paid a noble tribute to both
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officers and men ; and when he came to speak of the
,

midihipmcn who had been cut down in the flower

of their youth he had to pause ; and silence, more

eloquent than words, bore testimony to the deep

emotions of all.

Of the middies of the Victoria, six went down with

I lerbcrt Lanyon, companions in life and death ; and

for his sake we will name them all : Leslie In.,'lis,

A. C Grieve, A. G. H. Fawkes, VV. K. Henley,

H. \ Gambler, and L. j. P. Scarlett ; nor will we
forget V. S. Storks, naval cadet.

Herbert Marsdcn Lanyon was born on the 14th of

August, 1876, the second son of Herbert Owen Lanyon,

Esq., of Belfast ; and grandson of Sir Charles Lanyon,

D.L. He was educated for the Navy at the Collegiate

School, Greenock, and passed into the Britannia in

1890; after going through the usual course he was

appointed to H.M.S. Aurora, and was later transferred

to rl.M.S. Narcissus. In October, 1892, he was sent to

the Mediterranean Squadron to H.M.S. Victoria, where

he was appointed aide-de-camp to Captain the Hon.
Maurice A. Hourke. He was but seventeen years of

age when he performed the great act which entitles

him to rank with the immortals.

Several circumstances tend to heighten the heroism

shown by him In his hour of trial. From the part he

played as aide-de-camp to Captain Bourke, and as

the officer who actuahy took the measurements of the

distances between the Victoria and the Camperdown
as they drew together, and who witnessed the captain's
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suggestions to the admiral, he could not have been
Ignorant of the fact, admitted by the admiral himself
to Captain Bourke and Stafif-Commander Hawkins-
Sm.th, and made abundantly clear at the court-
martial, that Sir George Tryon was alone responsible
for the disaster

;
and yet he stood by him and shared

his awful doom. There is something sublime in an
act like this. There was nothing to be gained by the
sacrifice. There was no honour attached to the event
It was not a moment of victory, in which reflected glory
might reward hero-worship. It was not a moment of
conflict, with even chances of success and promotion
hanging in the balance. It was in the hour of humilia-
tion that he stood by his leader, in the moment of
failure and discredit that he refused to leave his side •

and it must have been with a noble sense of sympathy
for a stricken veteran in his time of weakness that
this young soul passed out into the shades.
To quote some lines from Watts Dunton's fine sonnet

Our tears are tears of pride who see thee stand,
Watching the great bows dip, the stern uproar,
Beside tiiy ciiief, whose hope was still to ste^r

Though Fate had said, "Ye shall not win the land!"

•

Death only and doom are sure : they come, they rend
But still the figiit we make can crown us great •

'

Life hath no joy like his who fights with Kate
Shoulder to shoulder with a stricken friend :

Proud are our tears for thee, most fortunate,
Whose day, so brief, had such heroic end.



SGML HEROES OF THE ZULU WAR
LIEUTENANTS COGHILL, MELVILL, CHARD, AND

BROMHEAD

IT is a tribute to our national ^^cnerosity that the

name of Cctcvvayo still exercises a magic which
compels a measure of respect. Of course he was a
savage, and of course he was cruel ; but with these

disadvantages he showed qualities of organisation and
daring which it is poor policy to undervalue.

The Zulus were welded into a huge fighting force

under despotic power by Chaka, the grandfather of

Cetewayo, who developed an unimportant and savage
clan into a menace to South African civilisation. Upon
the assassination of Chaka, his son Dingaan succeeded

until, in 1840, he fell a victim to his brutal enemies the

Swazis. Dingaan, who had been driven from his

country by the Dutch, was succeeded by his brother

Panda, who owed his throne to the Boers, and who,
until 1872, recognised the suzerainty of the Dutch
and English Governments in turn. On the death of

Panda, his son Cetewayo became king by the will of

the Zulu nation, and his accession was acknowledged

by the Natal iGovernment, Sir Theophilus Shcpstone

123
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representing Her Majesty the Queen of England at
his coronation. Cetewayo inherited the military genius
of his grandfather Chaka, and immediately set to work
to restore the organisation and discipline of the forces
which the intervening generation had relaxed. Keen
to recognise the advantages of modern methods,
Cetewayo armed his men with guns ; and, careful to
retain all that was valuable in olden tactics, he revived
and improved upon the Zulu plan of attack in crescent
form, offering the flank and rear of the enemy the two
horns of a dilemma, and breasting the main body from
the centre.

Cetewayo, who was the son of Panda's chief wife,

had given proof of his fighting powers before he
ascended the throne; for, becoming jealous of his brother
Umbulazi, whom he had some reason to believe was his

father's favourite, on Umbulazi retiring to Tugela
with a strong force, he raised an army fifteen thousand
strong, and went to meet him. The fight, and the
massacre which followed, were to the last degree fierce

and cruel. It is said that fifteen thousand men, women,
and children fell victims to this fratricidal conflict. In

this battle he showed the skill of his grandfather

Chaka, and the brutality of his uncle Dingaan.

Although Cetewayo was anxious for the recognition

of the Natal Government, and himself .sought the

presence of the British envoy at his coronation, it i-

clear that he soon began to chafe under the restrain s

involved by the alliance, and in the course of time to

resent the tone of authority, not perhaps always wisely

Ui
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assumed by the Natal Government. Disputes, new

and old, with the Hocrs of the Transvaal contributed

to the unrest; and it is claimed, probably .,ith justice,

that the annexation of the State by Sir Theophilus

Shepstonc, in 1877, saved the situation for the Hoers.

Cetewayo's reply to Shcpstone's notification of the

annexation and warning against acts of hostility is

characteristic. According to Brydcn's Ilistory of South

Africa, he said :

"
I thank my father Sampscn (the Zulu name for

Sir Theophilus Shepstone) for his message. I am glad

that he has sent it ; because the Dutch have tired me

out, and I intend to fight them once, and once only

and to drive them over the Vaal. Katrua (the

messenger), you see my impis arc gathered. It was

to fight the Dutch I called thcin together ; now I

will send them back to their homes. Is it well that

two men (Amadoda—Amabili) should be made fools ?

In the reign of my father Umpanda, the Boers were

constantly moving their boundary further into my
country. Since his death the same thing has been done.

I had therefore determined to end it once for all."

It was the question of boundaries that brought matters

to a head. In 1879 Sir Bartle Frere, who visited Natal

on a boundary commission, gave his decision in favour

of the Zulus ; but at the same time sent an ultimatum

to Cetewayo demanding the surrender of certain natives

who had ri^ided Transvaal territory, indemnity for the

cattle stolen, and the disbanding of the Zulu army ;
the

king to receive a British resident, without whose consent
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stu;xr:sr„.°^'^=
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From Cetewayo's point of vie«- there could be rnlyoneanswer to this u,ti„,atun,, and it is a li.tle difficult osee how Sir Bartie Frere could have expected any other

>.ould probably have been paid, but the disbandmen,

TtZ:!' r'
""= ""'='"^"^= °f - "- <"''^'°-"p

ir r-""''
"'"""" " ""-"eBl^. »cre impossible

conditions. Cetewayo played a waiting game- anddiplomacy exhausted war supervened
'

at°hetH°"'r°' ' ' '*'»• ^^^-i Chelmsford

ChJ^ r .
,"7"' '"'"'^'' •"= =^'"'' «<=-i""-y- LordChelmsford led the main force, while Colonel KvelynWood led the northern command, and Colonel Pearsonthe th,rd column, which took a line nearer the coastOn the 20th of January, Lord Chelmsford camped

he"nceV f'°" °' ""^ "°"""""^ °< Isandhlwa™
henceforward to be known as the place of a grea
disaster to British arms. The next day Major Dartll

and the day follow.ng Lord Chelmsford left the camp
.n charge of Colonel Pulleine, and, with Colonel Gly"and s,x companies of the 24lh, the mounted infantry,and four gun.,, set out to find the enemy Shortly
after h,s departure. Colonel Durnford, of the Royal

on T'r 7r^ " '"^ ""P f™- R-kes Drift

lid'"'"" "'^"' ""'"— -~
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The force at Isandhlwana now included 772 regular
troops and 850 colonials and natives, making a tot;il

of 1,622, with two guns. With incredible want of fore-

thought no attempt had been made 10 strengthen the
camp against attack. No trenches had been dug, no
laager of wagons, or b'uricade of any kind, had been
constructed, and all the while twenty thousand Zulus
were stealthily creeping forward to surprise the little

band.

The result was not war but massacre. " There was
no choice," says Mr. Brydcn ;

" every one fairly within
the ring of the Zulu army died a bloody death.
Within a few minutes—probably less than fifteen—830
British troops, nearly 700 of them regulars, were lying
speared and ripped, after the terrible Zulu fashion,
under the ' Hill of the Little Hand.' How they fought
we need not inquire; fifteen hundred Zulu warriors
shared the bed of death.

" From th.'d scene of irretrievable disaster one outlet
advantaged but a fexv. This was a dry tributary of
the Buffalo River, rough, uneven, and encumbered with
obstacles, within high banks. Through this channel
toiled the remnant of the broken camp seeking refuge
beyond the river four or five miles away. In this
desperate attempt the two guns were dragged until
overtaken by the Zulus, when the men were speared.
No man, white or black, escaped on foot, and but few
horsemen lived to tell the tale."

" Mingled with this rout of fugitives," says Mr. H. A.
Bryden, in his ///story of SoiW' Africa (Sands & Co.),
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"were two men whose names will be always remem-
bered in the stirring talc of British wars. These were
Lieutenants Coghill and Melvill of the 24th, who rode

off together to save the colours of the regiment. They
reached the Buffalo ; but here Melvill, who carried the

colours, lost his horse, and, exhausted with his desperate

exertions, clung to a rock in mid-stream. Coghill, more
fortunate, had reached the further bank, and, still having

his horse, safety was before him. But, looking back,

he spied Melvill in his desperate predicament. The
Zulus were shouting at him from the eastern shore,

assegais were being hurled at him ; it was clear that

he must perish if left behind. Coghill, although himself

injured in the knee, never hesitated, but swam his

horse back to his friend. His horse was shot in

the passage, the colours were swept by the swirling

torrent from Melvill's hand, but somehow the two
young men reached the further shore. It was too late,

however
; the Zulus had swum after them, and, three

hundred yards beyond, a number of them overtook the

breathless and exhausted subalterns. Back to back

the two Britons fought desperately, slew several of

their assailants, and then, sinking under innumerable

spear-wounds, died the death of heroes The colours

were happily recovered from the sandy bed of the

Buffalo some days later ; and in memory of their

heroism the Victoria Cross was awarded to the two
slain officers.

But if the massacre of Isandhlwana was a disaster

to the British army, it was a splendid triumph of the
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heroism of the British soldier. \^r Zulu adversaries
were loud in their praise of the courage and determina-
tion of the brave men of the 24th. " The red soldiers
killed many of us with their bayonets. When they
found we were upon them they tur.ied back to back
Thej fought till they died. They were hard to kill.
Not on. tried to escape." So said one of the Zulu
chiefs in criticism of the gallantry of a worsted foe.
" Ah, those red soldiers ! How few there were, and
how they fought

! They fell like stones, each man in
h.s place." This is fine testimony from enemies who
would have scorned weakness if they had detected it.

The story of Rorke's Drift has often been told, but
it needs telling in this connection, for it is really part
of the same story

; and the tactful heroism of Lieutenants
Chard and Bromhcad showed means which, if employed
at Isandhlwana, might have saved Lieutenants Coghill
and Melvill from untimely death.

On the same day that witnessed the deaths at the
" Hill of the Little Hand," the two lieutenants in charge
at Rorke's Drift (Buffalo Ford-called drift by South
Africans) found themselves called upon to defend two
small buildings—one used as a provision store and
the other as a hospital—with 135 men all told (of whom
many were sick) against from 3,000 to 4,000 ofCetewayo's
bravest and best disciplined men. Ill news travels fast,

and the little garrison had been informed by fugitives
of the disaster at Isandhlwana

; and, being forewarned,
were, as far as circumstances allowed, forearmed. Tack-

K

tTt
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horses are said to have been killed and used as a founda-
tion for a barricade

; and on this basis sacks of African
corn were piled, and everything that could be worked
in for the purpose was employed to raise a I reastwork
from behind which the fit, though few, might defend
themselves against the oncoming horde. With such
wagons as they had they formed a long barricade
connecting the two houses, and so sheltered those who
had from time to time to pass from one to the other.
The Zulus, three or four thousand strong, under com-

mand of Dabulamanzi, Cetcwayo's brother, had taken no
part in the affair of Isandhhvana, and so came fresh and
unwearied to the fray.

It was about five o'clock, and before the rough-and-
ready preparations were quite completed, that the rush
came.

" Aim low and pour it into them !
" was the order—and

the order was obeyed.

For several minutes the rush lasted, yet not a man
appeared to advance beyond a certain line, for the
quick volleys mowed the head ranks down as though
some mighty scythe in giant hands were swung with
pendulum regularity across the pith of the oncoming
host. Soon, between the fort and the enemy, a new
barrier commenced to grow—a barrier of dead and
dying men, up to which the marching companies ad-
vanced only to swell the gruesome heap.

Baffled and amazed, the savage horde at length
swung back out of range ; but not for long. After a
time those within the entrenchment caught the far-away
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sound of an ominous murmuring, which presently
s«.oIlcd ,n.o ,hc dreaded war-cry-tho song those w d
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that a number of the dead were thrown inside to serve

as a platform for the soldiers to stand on and sight

their rifies over the top.

From five o'clock in the afternoon until four o'clock

the following morning, the little garrison withstood the

terrible attack ; and when the onslaujjht ceased they

knew not how long the truce might last, nor how soon

the end might be. During the scorching heat the last

drop of water had been consumed, and the empty
canteens only mocked the misery of parched throats and

bleeding lips.

" Let me try and get some water," said a brave

volunteer. " I may get through, and if I don't I shall

have done my duty."

" No, no, man ! it will never do! " was the quick reply.

" If we are to die we will all die together."

At length the day dawned, and eagerly the little

band peered through the slackening gloom to discover,

if it might be, the movements of the enemy. There was

no enemy in sight ; but was he ambushed ? was he seek-

ing to lull the little garrison into false security? They
watched and waited. At last a volunteer climbed the

barricade and made his way warily to a point of

vantage from whence he could take a broad view of the

plain.

" Several minutes passed," says our account ; " then his

anxious suffering comrades saw him jump to his feet,

swing his arms to them, and walk boldly out into the

open. Mad the condition of their throats permitted, a

cheer of victory and thanksgiving would have shaken
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the boulders of Rorke's Drift. In another moment the
entire garrison were swarmin^j down the hill to plunge
their fevered faces into the leaping, laughing water ; that
sporte ' among the rocks."

The defence of the hosiJiia! iiu.irtcrs here, as in many
another engagement, was the occasion of much gallantry
and heroism. Privates John Williams, Joseph Williams,
and William Ilorrigan, of the 24th Keuimcnt, were
posted in a distant room of the hospital, which ihcy
held so long as they had a round of ammunition left-
for a period of over an hour. Communications being
cut off, the Zulus advanced and burst open the door,
dragging out Jo.oph Williams and two of the patients,'
whom they asscgaied. While the Zulus were thus
occupied John Williams (who with his patients were
the only men now left alive in this ward) succeeded
in knocking a hole in the partition, and in taking the
two patients into the next ward, where he found Private
Hook of the same regiment. These two men, actini,'

in concert, and alternately working and fighting, held
the enemy at bay, and broke through three more
partitions

;
and were thus enabled to bring eight patients

through a small window into the inner line of defence.
In another ward facing the hill, Privates William and
Robert Jones defended the post to the last, until six
out of the seven patients it contained had been removed.
The seventh. Sergeant Maxficld, was delirious from
lever. They had previously dressed him, but they
were unable to induce him to move. When Private
Robert Jones returned, to endeavour to carry him
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away, he found him bein- stabbed by the Zulus as
he Jay on his bed.

It was chiefly through fe courage and enemy of
Corporal Allen and Private Hitch, of the 24th. that
communication with the hospital was kept up at all
Holdmg, together, at all costs, a most dangerous post'
they were both severely wounded, but persevered until
the patients were withdrawn from the hospital ; and
when mcapacitated by their womds from fightin- they
continued, after their wounds were dressed, to'servc
out ammunition to their comrades during the night
Surgeon-Major Reynolds won the V.C. during this
memorable defence, by his constant attendance upon
the wounded under fire, and by his courage in con-
veymg ammunition from the store to the defenders of
the hospital, in the course of which service he was
exposed to a cross fire of the enemy to and fro.
The heroism of the Medical Staff of the British

Army is one of its most glorious possessions.
The fight at Rorke's Drift cost the British fifteen

killed and twelve wounded, while the Zulus left over
three hundred dead upon the field. T^ut the British
gam was much more than that represented by this
disproportion of figures. If Rorke's D^.ft had fallen
.maiediately after the defeat of Isanahlwana. nothing,
could have prevented a Zulu invasion of Natal, with
all the horrors it would have entailed.

For^ their heroic services in saving the situation at
Rorkes Drift, Lieutenants Chard and Bromhead were
breveted majors, and each received the Victoria Cross



HEROISM AND NERVOUSNESS

FEAR AND FIGHT

COME ONE has said :
" We arc all cowards in the^ presence of the unaccountable

;
" and certainly,

when ue hear strange noises which we cannot explain,'
and see unusual sights without obvious cause, we begin
to think of burglars, and to believe in ghosts ; though
all the while the noise may mean no more than the
movement of "a rat behind the arras," and the vision
even less than a disordered fancy resultant of toasted
cheese.

We are also nervous in the presence of the unex-
pected. Let no man be called a coward because he
is startled by a sudden noise. It is the dull man,
not the brave man, who remains unmoved when a shot
is fired in close proximity. Your man of iron nerve
truly is a man of metal

; but even metal vibrates with
responsive sympathy, and many tremble who know
not fear.

Admiral Drake, when a young midshipman, on the
eve of an engagement, was observed to shake and
tremble very much

; and, being asked the cause, he
is said to have replied somewhat grandiloquently

^35
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perhaps, or shall we say poeticalJy ;
" My flesh trembles

at the anticipation of the many and great dangers into
which my resolute and undaunted heart will lead me

"

The spirit may ue willing though the flesh is weak
and It IS only the spirit that can be craven.

Again, wc often shrink in the presence of the unusual
when circumstances are new to us, and when from mere
want of experience we know not what to do. In such
cases we often fear ourselves, even more than the things
that threaten us. Inexperience and mistrust of self
have given many a brave and heroic nature the
reputation of cowardice.

Heroism is not shown by the stolid indifference to
danger of natures which fail to appreciate the full
significance of trial, but rather in the nervous facing
of danger by those who realise it in its entirety, and
who still face it, still fearing its issues. Heroism is
not shown in the vulgar ostentation of brute force
but in the quiet persistence of intelligent and often
timid sincerity in facing forces that are really feared
Natures are heroic when they triumph over their in-
herent weakness and are brave in spite of themselves •

and this opens the lists of heroism to all. The child
that is terrified at its first bath may one day become
champion of the sea.

Many a young .soldier has come but poorly out of
his " baptism of fire," and yet lived to win the honour
of his comrades. In VVatterson's History of tlie Spanish-
American War, there is a story which admirably illus-
trates this:
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"'Talk about your generals!' said the regular.

• Chaffee s the boy for r.y money. I found out what

diggmg trenches, and while we were finishing up one
the Spaniards began to fire, and the bullets sang their
pretty tunes nigh to our heads. Well, there was akid ,n the company that couldn't have been over
eighteen. Never ought to have let him enlist at all.He was always complaining and kicking, and at the
first fire down he went flat on his face, and lay there.One of the men kicked him. but he did not stir. Thenalong came Chaffee, cool and easy, and sees the kid.
Hello, there

!

' says Chaffee. «' What's the matter, you
fellow down there? Get up and fight with yourcompany.

" No ; I can't !

" whines the kid « Can't ? "
says Chaffee, jumping down into the trench and haul-
ing the boy up. « What's the matter with you that youcant? Are you hurt?" " No. sir," says he. "I'm
scairt. I m afraid of getting hit." '• Well, you're a
fine soldier!" says the general. Then he looked at
the boy,sh face of the lad. and h.. face kind of softened

I suppose you can't help it." he said. « It ain't so
inuch your fault. I'd like to get hold of the fellow that
took you mto the army."

"•I suppose any other general would have sent theboy to the rear in disgrace, and that would have been
he end of ,t

;
but Chaffee stood there, with the bullets

<i-yiy.ng around him. beside the boy who had crouched
down again, and thought, with his chin in his hand
iiy-and-by he put his hand on the boy's shoulder
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"There isn't as much danger as you think for," said
he. " Now, get up and take your gun and fight, and
I'll stand here by you." The boy got up, shaking
like a leaf, and fired his first shot pretty near straight
in the air. « That's pretty high," says the general.
" Keep cool, and try again." Well, in three minutes
that "scairt" kid was fighting like a veteran, and cool
as a cucumber, and when he saw it the general started
on

:
« You're all right now, my boy," he said. « You'll

make a good soldier." " God bless you, sir !
" said the

youngster. " You saved me from worse than death ;
"

and he was pretty close to crying when he said it.

After a while, the order came to retire from the trench,
and we had just to collar that young fellow and haul
him away by the neck to get him to retreat with the
company. In the rest of the fights there was not a
better soldier in the company, and not only that, but
we never heard a grumble or a kick from him from
that day.'"

The author of A Cuban Expedition gives an illustration
of the nervous excitement which is often mistaken
for cowardice. " It occurred one dreadful day," he says,
" when I and my comrades sat in a wet ditch and
waited, concealed, while the Spaniards werb so near
that escape seemed almost impossible. The discomfort
of our predicament—up to the middle in mud and
water, with the rain pouring down on us—was at the
moment unfelt, in our excitement and eagerness in watch-
ing the enemy. Little Joe Storey, who was next to me,
was trembling all over. Suddenly he grasped my arm'
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and whispered

: • Oh what shall 1 do ? I must screamor lire off my rifle I I can't help it|- felt that h^wou d do ,her the one or the other, and f whi ;^redback he first th.ng that occurred to me. "Storey I

TV r ""'' '"= '"^' "-•-• '" ^t»b you to

t1^ .0 inl
7

'

•°'?"" '° ""- "'^ ^y- ^-^. »"d

7,.^ of somethmg else, until he heard the firstho. fired. After that he might shout as loudly as h

tse to Z Z """ ''"'"' ""'^ "''"^ ^"^ <'•- W-
cMH P ,

."' "'"""'"« ^' '«'=<' '!<' a quiet
Id. Presently his e..ci,emcn. wore off and he became

o hi h "f/""""™ •
'hen he was heartily ashamedof h, breakdown. But ^e was not a coward. He wasa gallant httle soul in action, and only his .or,ur«

nerves wore responsible for his temporary revolt
'•

buch an experience would be called -st-ige fnVht

-

on the boards of a playhouse where all is make-believe •

why should it be accounted a crime a. a moment ofsupreme reality in the face of death ?

The sudden realisation of extreme peril even aftert has passed, a realisation which only reveals what
n..ght have been, will often excite a nervous nature
to extreme perturbation, which it would be quite wron-.
to characterise as cowardice. Take for instance the
experience of Mr. Forbes-Mitchell, author of Ji,,„i.
«.scmces,/,AeGrea,Mu,inj,. On one occasion he found
himself without an overcoat after one of the battles atLucknow, and, being unable to sleep for the cold, got
"P -n the night and went into a room of the Sh4h
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Nujeef—where his regiment was encamped—took a
h'ghted lamp from its shelf, and, shading it with his
hand, walked to the door of the great domed tomb, or
mosque, hoping to find something with which to cover
himself He peered inside, and then, holding the lamp
high over his head, walked in till he was near the
centre of the vault.

Here he felt his progress obstructed by a black
heap four or five feet high, which felt to his feet as
if he were walking in loose sand. He lowered the
lamp, and saw instantly that he was up to his ankles
in loose gunpowder! About forty hundredweight of
it lay in a heap before his nose, while a glance to the
left showed twenty or thirty barrels also full of powder,
and another glance to the left revealed more than a
hundred eight-inch shells, all loaded with the fuses

fixed, and spare fuses, slow-matches and port-fires lying
in profusion besides the shells.

" I took in my danger at a glance," he writes, " Here
I was up to my knees in powder, in the very bowels
of a magazine, with a naked light ! My hair literally

stood on end. I felt the skin of my head lifting my
bonnet off my scalp. My knees knocked together,

and, despite the chilly night air, a cold perspiration

burst out all over me and ran down my face and legs.

" I had neither cloth nor handkerchief in my pocket,
and there was not a moment to be lost. Already the
overhanging wick of the Indian lamp was threatening
to shed its red tip into the magazine at my feet.

"Quick as thought I put my left hand under the
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downKlropping flame, and clasped it with a grasp of
determination. Holding it firmly I turned slowly to
the door and walked out with my knees knocking one
agamst the other.

" I felt not the slightest pain from grasping the
burning wick till I was in the open air; but when I
opened my hand I felt the smart acutely enough I
poured the oil out of the lamp into the burnt hand

;and. kneeling down, thanked God for having savedme and the men around me from destruction.
"Then I got up. and. staggering to the place where

Captain Dawson was sleeping, told him of my discovery
and the fright I had got.

^'

"
'
Bah, Corporal Mitchell I ' was all his answer ' You

have woke up out of your sleep, and have got frightened
at a shadow.' for my heart was still thumping againstmy ribs, and my voice was trembling."
The upshot of the matter was that on secin- the

corporals burnt hand and the powder nearly ha*If an
"Kh thick sticking to his feet and damp gaiters, the
captain was almost as badly scared as Mitchell himself
The sleeping men were aroused, the fire was put out
as expeditiously as possible, and a sentry was posted
at the door of the mosque to prevent entry.
As may be supposed. Corporal Mitchell found it

hard to get to sleep
; and he gives a truly horrible

picture of what passed around him. The frightful scenes
through which the men had recently passed had pro-
duced a terrible effect upon their nervous systems.
"One man." says he, "would commence muttering
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something inaudible, and then break out into a fierce
battle-cry of: 'Cawnpore, you bloody murderer!'
Another would shout: 'Charge! Give them the
bayonet!' And a third: 'Keep together, boys ; don't
fire

!

^

Forward, forward ! If we are to die let us die like
men !' Then I would hear one muttering: 'O mother,
forgive me, and I'll never leave you again I

' while his
comrade would half rise up, wave his hand, and call

:

• There they are
! Fire low, give them the bayonet

!

Remember Cawnpore !
'

"

It must not be forgotten, moreover, that men carry
their whole lives about with them wherever they go,
and their acts are frequently determined by influences
removed from the circumstances of trial. These
unknown factors are often responsible for apparent
courage as well as seeming cowardice. A boy's
thought of his mother may stimulate the holiest of all

ambitions
;
and, then, he may think of his own treatment

of her
;
and " conscience makes cowards of us all."

Mr. Ambrose Bierce, in a volume of exceedingly
vivid war stories, tells the following, which well illustrates
how easily a wrong conclusion may be arrived at by
those who judge without a full knowledge of facts :

• The best soldier on our staff was Lieutenant Brayle,
and as he was commonly in full uniform, especially in
action, when many officers are content to be less
flamboyantly attired, he was a very striking and
conspicuous figure. We liked him as much as we
admired him, although we observed that he had one

m,
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objectionable and unsoldierly quality—he was vain of
his courage. Whatever the circumstances, he never
took cover, while men older in service and years, higher
m rank and of unquestionable intrepidity, were loyally,
and with a better wisdom, preserving behind the crest
of a hill lives infinitely precious to their country.
"The end came at Resaca. Our forces formed a

semi-circle, the enemy's fortified line being the chord
of the arc. The general and his staff were at the right
extreme of the arc, when, at a momentary break^'in
the firing, Brayle was sent with a message to the
officer in command at the extreme left. Instead of
taking the longer line through the woods and among
the men, as was obviously indicated, to every one's
amazement he cantered into the open field, parallel
to -he enemy at a distance of about two hundred yards
Instantly the entire fortified line was in a crackling
conflagration

;
our forces sent back an answering fire.

" In the middle of the storm-swept space, equally
doomed by friend and foe, Brayle-his horse lay at
some httlc distance—stood motionless, with his face
toward the enemy. He would not go back ; he could
not go forward, for at that point was a deep gully of
which, of course, he had been in ignorance. But 'for
some mscrutable reason-it could not be that he had
lost his head-he did not avail himself of its shelter
Death did not keep him long waiting.

"Four stretcher-bearers, following a sergeant with
a white flag, soon afterwards moved unmolested into
the field Several Confederate officers came out to
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I

meet them, and beyond the hostile »vorks a generous

enemy honoured the fallen dead with fifes and a muffled

drum. In the breast pocket of the dead man was a

letter that contained these words :
* Mr. Winter has been

telling me that at some battle in Virginia you were

seen crouching behind a tree. I could bear to hear

of my soldier-lover's death, but not of his cowardice
! '

"

In Tlie Bravest Deed I ever Saw (Hutchinson) there

is a s*ory by Mr. Blatchford which ought to be told

in this connection, which well illustrates the danger
of too quickly judging of nervous and retiring natures

in the matter of courage and heroism.

"There was a man in our regiment," says Mr.

Blatchford, "a meek little chap, a sergeant—one of

those wet-paper men who seem to defy the laws of

gravitation by standing e-cct. We all despised him, he
was such a 'funk.' If nc -nade a small mistake he

brooded and sickled over it for days in fear of a
reprimand. When the sergeant-major spoke to him, he

went pale and trembled visibly. To see him talking

with an officer was to see a thing so abject it made
you blush for your sex. His face would shine damply.
He would seem to shrink in his clothes. His knees

would shake under the slight weight of his body. As
I say, we had, every man of us, a supreme contempt
for this coward.

"There was also in our regiment a man, a private,

whom I will call Smith. He was a big fellow, very

powerful, and reputed to be something of a bruiser,
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He was a brute and a bully. Nobody would take

him on, and so he reigned cock of the walk. He
swaggered and blustered his way through our private

sensibilities without let or hiiidrance ; and, as you may
imagine, he was properly hated.

"One day in barracks he was playing cards with a
little man from the North of Ireland. Let us call him
Flanagan. He was an inoffensive chap, civil and
straight. We liked him. The game had gone on a
good while and Smith was losing badly. But he lost

his temper with his money, and in the middle of a
suit he suddenly started up and shouted : * That was
not the last card you played.' 'Yes, really it was,'

said Flanagan mildly. ' I tell you it was not. D'you
take me for a mug, or what?' Buc Flanagan stuck
to it that he had played the card in dispute. The
other fellows strolled up to the table to listen to the

quarrel. Smith got more and more angry. At last

his rage so overcame him that he rose from his seat,

leaned across the table, and struck little Flanagan.
He hit him so hard that he rolled over on the ground,
and when we picked him up his face was smeared
with blood.

" We were all so excited we did not notice that

the door had opened, until the figure of the wet-paper
sergeant pushed into our midst. He was very pale.

His lips were quivering ; his hands fingered tremulously

the piping on his tunic.

"
'
Smith,' said he to the bully, ' I saw you hit that

man. Why did you do it ?
'

L
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"•He was chcatin' at cards,' said Smith.
" • 'Tis a loie,' says Flanagan.
•' Now the sergeant knew his men, and it wasn't h'kcly

he would take the bully's word before the Irishman's.

• Would you have struck him if he had been as big

as you ?
' says he, still shaking like a jelly-bag.

"
' I would,' Smith answers.

" ' Bit of a bruiser, ain't you ?
' says the sergeant.

"
' No, sir. But when a feller goes an' cheats

'

" The sergeant eyed him up and down. ' Shut that

door!' he called out.

"' Now, Smith,' said the wct-papcr sergeant, 'put up
your hands

; I suppose you'll take it fighting ?

'

"« But ' objected the bully.
"

' Never mind about my stripes,' says the sergeant.
' Is that door shut ?

'

" • Yes.'

"'Lock it!'

" The door was locked and the two men peeled.

They squared up. It was prett\. From the word
'Go!' you could see that the hv hadn't the shadow
of a ghost of a chance. He w v a pricked windbag.

But, for all the sergeant knew, he might have been
as good as he pretended to be. There was no discount

of glory. As I say, the sergeant made a living mock
of him. He waltzed round his hulking carcase like a

cooper round a cask, and he slammed him just wherever

I ^ liked, till the man was all abroad. The picnic

lasted just ten minutes, and then our voices played a
tune on a xylophone made of rafters.

a J

^
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"At the storming of the trenches at Tel-cI-Kebir
that man went through the ordeal of fire as if he had
been drilling on the parade-ground. He was as cool
as the check of a bagman. Flanagan was there too.
At the first assault he was smashed properly over the
head by a gun-butt, and knocked back into the ditch
When they picked him up and extricated his head from
his helmet, it was found that he was not hurt at all
His face was like the first smile of Fortune. All that
he could say was : ' We are having a day of it ! How
I am enjoying myself ! '

"

While appearances arc so deceptive it becomes us to
beware of false conclusions in estimating the condurf
of others, for final judgment will often show the first
last and the last first.

" When the first call for troops reached a certain
American village in the spring of 1898." says The
Youths Companion, "John Black struck his spade into
the ground and turned towards the house. •

I'll go,' he
said. As he neared the homestead he stopped short
There was his old mother and his poor crippled sister
Jenny. How could he leave them ? He had given
up the thought of marrying for these two. and he had
drudged for them all his life. But here was a chance to
be and to do something. The thought sent the hot
blood tmgling through his veins. He could send his
pay home to his mother and Jenny. But at that moment
he heard his brother's voice, and saw him hastening up
the road. 'Cuba libre.' he shouted. 'I am goin- to
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enlist John,' ' To enlist !' he answered ;
' and what of

Nanc}- ar-ti the children ?' 'I told her to pack up and

conf' *' 'U
;
you'll have to look after them. It will be

har irra't'iing for seven, but I shall never again have

su )/ a hi.. :e of seeing something of life' * You have

no "ij^'ic > hirk ycur duty to your ^'ifc and children,'

sail U'm . rnly ; but his brother only laughed

"\^r\c. a,., t' children came home without a

pcrii V and , .in worked for them all the summer.

Nob dy SI H :tcd that he had intended to go. His

mother and Nancy, and the whole village, watched

Will's career with pride and pleasure. He was their

hero, their fearless patriot. William was slightly

wounded before Santiago, and came home on furlough.

He beamed with exultation as he stepped out of the

train and saw the crowd which came to welcome him.

He was helped into a landau draped with the stars and

stripes. His townsmen had come to do him honour. He
saw John, and nodded to him carelessly. ' Hello !

' he

said ;
' jogging along as usual ?

' John drew back into

the crowd. The old doctor saw the look upon h s face

and gently laid his hand upon his shoulder. ' There

will be another home-coming one of these days,' he said,

' of those who have seen a longer fight than that of

Cuba. And then God will reward the unknown heroes

who have given life and service for His needy ones.'

"



OUR INDIAN HERO

SIR HENRY HAVELOCK

HEROES hail from all (».uts of the Kmpirc, and
where thc>- have been m(*st needed they have

been the .uost af>undant. Opi jrtunity do* s not make
heroes, but it rcv<\ils them, and the history of India

glows with revelations of which the whole Empire is

proud.

Clive, who founded the Empire, and iiastings, who
created its Government, were only the predecessors of

a host of others—many of tV m less brilliant perhaps,

if not less heroic whose nam \s are as fanuliar in our
ears as household words. If Cli' and Hastings may
be taken to represent tic heroes ,{ the earlier period,

Lord Lawrence and Sir IL iry I iwrence may be held

worthily to stan i for th*^ oest traditions of the terrible

Mutiny time, while General .Niell, General Nicholson,

Sir Henry Havdcrk, ir James Outram, and Sir Colin

Campbell may be sa^ J to represent its military heroism

and genius.

Of all our 1 idiai heroes probably no one is more
popularly krrow.i tiian Sir Henry Havelock, and of all

the thrilling and re 'antic incidents which characterised

U9
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the Indian Mutiny no one probably appeals with more
interest to the public mind than the relief of Lucknow,
which he effected. He was wont at times to think that

his services were ill requited: had he lived to realise

the honours accorded him by public favour, his satis-

faction would have been complete.

Henry Havelock was born at the residence of his

father,William Havelock, a Sunderland shipbuilder. Ford
Hall, Bishop Wearmouth, on the sth of April, 1795.

His mother, to whom he owed much for careful training

and religious influence, was a daughter of Mr. John
Carter, a solicitor, of Stockton-on-Tees.

Henry was one of four sons, all of whom entered

the Army, William, the eldest, two years his senior,

serving in the Peninsula War, and taking part in the

Battle of Waterloo. At the close of the century, while

William and Henry were still young children, the elder

Havelock gave up business and settled at Ingress Hall,

Kent, w hence the two boys, aged respectively five and
seven years, used to ride pony-back to a private school

kept by the Rev. W. Bradley, at Dartford, about three

miles from home. Henry's first decoration, which took
the form of a black eye, was won in the defence of an
even smaller boy against the attack of a school bully.

From the school at Dartford both brothers passed to

the Charterhouse School, where they became boarders

in the house of Dr. Raine, the head master, Henry
being not quite ten years old. While here he showed
himself an admirer of the old-time discipline so irksome
to most other boys ; which, obeying in his youth, and
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indeed all through life, he did not hesitate to enforce

upon others when in positions of command. The
religious principles implanted by his mother showed
themselves in his consistent Christian conduct and his

habit of retiring to a dormitory with three or four

others like-minded with himself for the purposes of
devotional exercise.

At the Charterhouse Havelock had for his contem-
poraries several who became famous in after-life

George Grotc, the subsequent historian of Greece;
William Hale, afterwards archdeacon and master of
the Charterhouse; William, afterwards Sir William,
Norn's, Queen's advocate at Penang ; and Julius Charles
Hare—among whom the gravity of his demeanour
earned for Henry the nickname " Phlos," an abbrevia-

tion of the word philosopher. He studied well both
from a sense of duty and a personal liking for acquiring

knowledge, and became an accomplished Greek and
Latin scholar. He was seven years at the Charter-

house, towards the close of which, in February, 18 10,

his mother died—a bereavement which caused him
much suffering for a long time. A year or two later

his father's affairs became involved, and Ingress Hall
had to be disposed of This made it necessary for

Henry to give up the idea of a University career ; and
so, after leaving school in 181 3, he was entered at the

Middle Temple and became a fellow-student of Henry
Talfourd, the author of Ion, in the chambers of Chitty,

the famous special pleader. After twelve months' de-
votion to the law his father withdrew his support, and
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Henry found himself alike without m^ans and without

occupation. From this delicate and difficult position his

brother William rescued him. Although only two years

his senior, William Havelock had entered tV^ Army at

a time when active service opened the gates of oppor-

tunity very wide, and, favoured by the fortunes of

war, he had already become k;iDwn as " the fair-haired

boy of the Peninsula," had won the favour of his chief,

Baron Von Alt n, on the field of Waterloo, and brought

home a wound in proof of service. His interest with

Baron Von Alten, exercised on behalf of Henry, secured

for him a commission in the "95th," afterwards re-

named the Rifle Brigade, and in 1815, when twenty

years of age, he was gazetted second lieutenant

At Shorncliffe Havelock joined the i.ompany of

Captain Harry Smith, from whom he received much
kindness, as well as instruction in the art of war. He
was a model pupil, and made the best possible use

of his opportunities, studied military tactics, read

military history, and familiarised himself with the

plans of old campaigns. Captain Smith, who had

proved his own worth in the Peninsula and at Waterloo,

took a great interest in the young and earnest

subaltern, and a friendship was cemented, honourable

alike to both, and which long survived their military

associations.

After seven years' service in the 95th, Havelock be-

came tired of military routine as observed in the

" piping times of peace," and, sighing for more active

employment, embraced an opportunity which offered
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for exchanging into the 13th Light Infantry, which was

ordered for Indian service.

In January, 1823, having attained to the rank of first

h'eutenant, Havelock embarked on board the General

Kyd for Calcutta, whither his brothers, William and

Charles, had already preceded him. Losing no oppor-

tunity for qualifying himself for his future sphere, he

began the study of Persian and Hindustani before he

left London, and en route for India formed a class for

the study of the latter language among the officers on

board, taking the lead himself, and enforcing by the

power of his personality regular and punctual attend-

ance. Among those with whom he formed friendships

during his outward voyage was Lieutenant Gardner,

under whose influence his early religious training bore

Christian fruit, and to whom he always said he owed

more than to any man he had ever known. At

Calcutta he met Bishop Heber, and made the acquaint-

ance of the missionaries at Seramporc, in whose work

he ever after took the liveliest interest.

Havelock remained at Calcutta for about eleven,

months, during which time, as after, he exerted himself

in many ways for the benefit of the soldiers of the line.

He was in the habit of holding religious services with

such of his men as chose to attend them, and lost no

suitable opportunity of making his influence felt in

favoui- of sobriety, purity, and other Christian virtues.

Though suffering the sneers and gibes of those who.se

want of morality stood rebuked by his consistent

Christian character, Havelock persevered until, like
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" Cromwell's Ironsides," " Havelocks saints " obtained
an enviable reputation. "I wish to God the whole
regiment were Havelock's saints," said Sir Robert
Sale

;
"for I never see a saint in the guard-room, or his

name in the defaulters' book." And again, when in
Burmah the soldiers ordered for an attack upon the
outposts were found to be under the influence of drink.
Sir Archibald Campbell called for " Havelock's saints,"
for they were always sober, and Havelock always
ready for an emergency. In this expedition the British
forces were unaccompanied by a chaplain, and Havelock
did his best to supply the need ; thus heathen temples
were consecrated to Divine service, and songs of praise
awoke Christian echoes in the pagodas of false gods.
The first Burmese war began in 1824, and lasted

about two years, during which the British sustained
heavy losses by disease. Havelock, who accompanied
the expedition as deputy-assistant adjutant-general of
the headquarters' staff, was invalided home to Calcutta
for a time, but returned in 1825. and was chosen with
two others by Sir Archibald Campbell to treat with
the " Lord of the great white elephant " on the final

settlement of affairs. He received a decoration from
the King of Ava, by virtue of which he became a
" valorous renowned Rajah ;

" and on his return to
civilisation wrote an account of the war, by which he is

said to have made more enemies than money.
The beginning of 1826 found Havelock back at his

regimental duties at Dinapore. A year later he was
appointed adjutant to the depot of the king's troops at
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Chinsurah, near Scramporc, which brought him close

to his friends of the Baptist Mission, a circumstance of

great personal importance to him, for here, in the person

of Hannah Marshman, daughter of Dr. Marshman, the

missionary, he found a loving wife and a true helpmeet,

whom he married on the 9th of February, 1829, after

having formally entered the Baptist Communion. He
was at all times a rig^id disciplinarian, though never

demanding from others an obedience which he was not

at all times ready to yield to those in authority over

him. Even his wedding was not allowed to interfere

with his duty. A court-martial at Calcutta needed his

attendance at noon ; so he was married at Serampore
in the morning, made a rapid journey to the metropolis

for the court-martial, and then returned to the wedding-
feast. Well might Lord Hardinge say of him

:

" Havelock is every inch a soldier, and every inch a

Christian."

In 1 83 1 the Chinsurah depot was abolished, and
Havelock once more returned to his old duties in the

13th, moving with his regiment from Dinapore to Agra,

and from Agra to Kurnaul. At this time he pursued

his studies of Persian and Hindustani, qualif iig himself

in higher standards and securing thereby i e appoint-

ment of interpreter to the i6th Regiment at Cawnpore.

This office, however, he only held until an officer of

the 1 6th qualified himself for the post, when he had
to resign it to him and return to his own corps. " I

have not a rupee in the world," he wrote at this time,

" besides my pay and allowances, nor a rupee's worth,

Ml
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except my little house on the hill, and some castles in
the air, even less valuable. Nevertheless, I was never
more cheerful, or fuller of health, of hope, and of humble
dependence on Him who has so long guarded and
guided me."

A year later he became adjutant of his own regiment,
the 13th, an office which he continued to hold for
nearly four years. In 1836, while quartered at Kur-
naul, he sent his wife and children to Landour, a
hill-station, where they had a narrow escape from a
fiery death. The bungalow caught fire in the night,
and two of the servants lost their lives. Mrs. Have-
lock escaped with her baby in her arms ; but the child
died, and the life of the mother was for some time
despaired of Havelock hastened to his wife's side and
nursed her through the crisis, thanking God that though
his loss was bad enough it was no worse. Of the
devotion of his men, this trial brought him touching
proof-a number of them asking him to accept a
month's pay in mitigation of his losses. The offer
was of course refused, but the act was an everlasting
memory.

In the year 1838. at the age of forty-three, and after
twenty-three years' service, and several unsuccessful
attempts to purchase his promotion, Havelock became
captain without purchase

; and in the same year the
beginning of the war with Afghanistan opened up to
him new opportunities of active service. Into the
political merits of this quarrel we must not enter.
The incontrovertible facts are these: Dost Mahomed
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was Ameer of Afghanistan, having made and held

his position for twelve years by force of character and

strength of arms. A certain school of English

politicians suspected him of favouring Russian intrigue,

and though Sir Alexander Burnes, as the result of

a mission, declared him to be ready to form an alliance

with England, consistent with the maintenance of

British interests in India, and to decline overtures

from other governments inconsistent with that policy,

it was decided that Shah Soojah, who had been rejected

by the Afghans years before, should be placed on the

throne of Dost Mahomed by the force of British arms.

To accomplish this and to relieve Herat, which was
besieged by the Persians, an army of twenty thousand

men was organised, ten thousand from Bengal, six

thousand from Bombay, and Shah Soojah's levy of

four thousand native troops recruited in India. The
raising of the siege of Herat, news of which reached

the army before it massed at Ferozepore, led the

authorities to decide on leaving half the Bengal

contingent behind as a reserve. Sir Harry Fane was

commander-in-chief, and he placed the marching con-

tingent under Sir Willoughby Cotton, who appointed

Henry Havelock his second aide-de-camp. On the

loth of December, 1838, Sir Willoughby Cotton com-

menced his march to Cabul, and, after four and a half

months of weary pilgrimage, the forces, sometimes

wanting water, at others being short of food, and at

all times tried by the severity of the climate, reached

Kandahar. Sir John Keane, who had command of the
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Bombay troops, having joined Sir Willoughby Cotton,
assumed full command, Cotton taking charge of the
Bengal Infantry division. After some delay at Kan-
dahar the army moved forward, and after a journey of
two hundred and seventy miles reached the famous
fortress of Ghuznee on the 20th of July, 1839.
The capture of Ghuznee was effected by a brief and

brilliant coup-de-main, which was described by Havelock
as " one of the most splendid and successful attempts
in the annals of the British in Asia." Akbar Khan,
the son of Dost Mahomed, had charge of the garrison,'
and reconnaissance revealed the fact that he had built
up all the entrances to the city except the Cabul gate.
Keane, taking advantage of the darkness of the night,
planted his field-guns on the heights facing the northern
side of the fort near the centre of which the Cabul
gate stood, filled the gardens under the arch with
skirmishers, and directed a party of marksmen to feign
an attack on the southern side of the fort. Such was
the darkness and the noise of the wind that this was
all effected by three o'clock on the morning of the
23rd without arousing the garrison. The guns then
opened fire, and shortly after the marksmen in the
rear began to divide the attention of the garrison.
A little later a dull booming sound and a column of
black smoke announced the destruction of the Cabul
gate. Durand and Macleod, of the Er leers, had
succeeded in crossing the bridge under cc.er of the
darkuess and placing nine hundred pounds of gun-
powder against the entrance, in firing the train, and
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returning without injury. The storming column, headed
by Colonel Dennic, now made for the breach and fought
their way into the fortress in a manner described by
Havelock as follows :

"Nothing could be distinctly seen in the narrow
passage, but the clash of sword-blade against bayonet
was heard on every side. The little band had to grope
its way between the yet standing walls in darkness,
which the glimmer of the blue light did not dissipate
but rendered more perplexing. But it was necessary
to force a passage

; there was neither time, nor space,
indeed, for regular street firing, but in its turn each
loaded section gave its volley, and then made way for
the next, which, crowding to the front, poured in a
deadly discharge at half-pistol shot among the defenders.
Thus this forlorn hope won gradually their way on-
wards, till at length its commander and their leading
files beheld, over the heads of their infuriated opponents,
a small portion of blue sky, and a twinkling star or
two; and then, in a moment, the headmost soldiers
found themslves within the place. Resistance was
overborne; and no sooner did those four companies
feel themselves within the fortress than a loud cheer,

which was heard beyond the pillars, announced the
triumph to the troops outside! Sale, following with
the main column, had a hand-to-hand fight with an
Afghan, in which he killed his man but was himself
wounded. The supports and reserves poured in ; the
gates of the citadel were carried ; and soon from its

summit British flags were flying. There was much

I
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hard fighting within the walls before the resistance was
crushed down. Five hundred Afghan dead were found
inside the place; outside many more fell under the
sabres of Keane's cavalrymen. Akbar Khan and fifteen
hundred of his garrison were prisoners. A great booty
of provisions, horses, and arms fell to the conquerors,
whose loss in the assault amounted to eighteen killed
and one hundred and sixty-five wounded."
On the 7th of August, 1839, the army marched into

Cabul. Dost Mahomed fled, and Shah Soojah ascended
the throne of the Ameers of Afghanistan. Havelock
had the opportunity of remaining as aide-de-camp to
Sir Willoughby Cotton, and as Persian interpreter to
his staff". But he was in immediate want of money
for the education of his son, and he had hopes of
raising it by means of a history of the campaign, for
which he had made elaborate notes ; and so, returning
to Serampore, he wrote his work and sent it off" to
London, where it was published in two volumes by
Colburn.

June, 1840, saw Havelock on his way back to Cabul
with a party of recruits. He joined General Elphin-
stone—who had been appointed to succeed Sir Willough-
by Cotton in command at Cabul—at Ferozepore, and
became Persian interpreter on his staff". They reached
Cabul early in 1841, and Havelock soon became
impressed with the gravity of the situation. The rule
of Shah Soojah had never been in a real sense popular,
and during 1840 and 1841 the Afghan chiefs were
continually in revolt. To make matters worse, the
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that on the 15th Colonel Montcath executed a sortie

and drove them off with heavy loss. This done Captain

Broadfoot with his engineers set to work upon the

defences, until interrupted by the return of the Afghans,

who were again driven off by Colonel Dcnnic, when
defensive works were resumed.

But ominous news kept coming in from Cabul.

The envoy had been murdered, and the Cabul force, at

the point of starvation, had virtually capitulated. On
the top of this an official order was brought in by three

Afghans, bearing the signatures of Pottinger, as jwlitical

officer, and Elphinstone, as chief of the military forces,

and dated the 29th of December, 1841, directing the

brigade occupying Jellalabad to immediately evacuate

and return to India, leaving their fortress guns and the

stores and baggage for which they had not means of

transport, and making all speed for the frontier.

" Everything," said the order, " has been done in good
faith

;
you will not be molested on your way ; and to

the safe conduct which Akbar Khan has given I trust

for the passage of the troops under my immediate

orders through the passes." A council of war unani-

mously decided to disregard the order, and the garrison

of Jellalabad was enthusiastic in its determination to

hold the place. Later communications described the

helpless and hopeless condition of the British at Cabul,

and then came the news that the cantonments had
been abandoned, and that the fugitives massed at

Bootkhak were threatened by the forces of Akbar
Khan.

/'
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But the \orst ne\»s was confirmed on the fullowin^; day

under circumstances which Havdock describes as follows:

" About 2 o'clock on the 1 3th of January some officers

were assembled on the roof of the loftiest house in

Jellalabad. One of them espied a single horseman

riding lov ards our walls. As he got nearer it was

distinctly seen that he wore European clothes, and
was mounted on .i travel- hacked yaboo (hill pony),

which h( was urgiis^ on with all the speed of which

it yi t remained master. A signal was made to him

by some one on the waiis, which he answered by waving

a privatf soldier's lora^c cap over his head. The
Cabul gat J wa- J)cn thiown open, and scveidl officers

rushing out received and recognised in the traveller

who dismounted, uic first, and it is to be feared the

last, fugitive f;f ihe ill-fated force at Cabul in Dr.

Brydon. He was covered with slight cuts and con-

tusions, and dreadfully exhausted. His first few hasty

sentences extinguished all hoj-e in llie '- » ; of the

listeners regarding the fortune of tlie I ; fi .-. It

was evident that it was annihilated. Countenances full

of sorrow and dejection were immediately seen in e\ ery

corner of Jellalabad ; all labour was suspended ; the

working parties recalled ; the assembly sounded ; the

gates were closed, and the walls and batteries manned,

and the cavalry stood ready to mount. The first im-

pression was that the enemy were rapidly following a

crowd of fugitives in upon the walls, but three shots

only werf" iica J ; and when the effervescence in some
measure :subsided not an Afghan could be discovered.
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But the recital of Dr. Brydon filled all hearers with

horror, grief, and indignation."

A few prisoners and some native stragglers were

afterwards known to have escaped the general massacre,

but with these exceptions Dr. Brydon was the sole

survivor of the sixteen thousand persons who, on the

6th of January, seven days before, had marched out

from the cantonments at Cabul.

The position at Jellalabad now became one which

severely tested the temper of the men who held it.

Wild's brigade, which had been dispatched from India

for their relief, had found it impossible to penetrate the

Khyber pa.ss, and Sale knew that there was no hope of

help in that direction. Then came the brief expressive

note from Shali Soojah, the puppet of our own creation,

but now the puppet of another power. " Your people

have concluded a treaty with us
;

you are still in

Jellalabad ; what are your intentions ? Tell us quickly."

To attempt to retreat through the Khyber pass would

have been to court the annihilation which had followed

the fugitives from Cabul. To hold on hoping against

hope for succour from India or to treat with the

Afghans for safe conduct to Peshawur were the only

other alternatives open to Sale, and these alternatives

divided his councils of war. In these discussions

Ilavelock took part but had no vote, being a staff

officer and attending in that capacity to take a record

of the proceedings. Sir Robert Sale and Captain

Macgregor, the political officer in charge, had decided

between themselves to make terms with Akbar Khan
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for safe conduct home, and to answer Shah Soojah's

letter with a promise to evacuate on certain terms.

Those proposals were now laid before a council of war,

and long and hot discussions followed, in which Captain

Broadfoot vigorously opposed the suggested surrender,

and was judiciously supported by Havelock. In the

end the majority were in favour of capitulation under

somewhat modified terms, and Shah Soojah was

answered to that effect. The moral influence of Broad-

foot, Havelock, and those who thought with them,

however, began to tell immediately after the answer

had been sent, and when the wary wire-pullers at Cabul

sent a second letter
—

" If you are sincere in your offers

let all the chief gentlemen affix their seals"—a more

independent spirit manifested itself, and Sale and

Macgregor maintained alone the policy of peccavi.

Under these circumstances the answer sent was not

satisfactory to Shah Soojah's masters, and the negocia-

tions ended. To the eternal honour of Captain Broad-

foot this record stands, and to Havelock is due tho

recognition that Broadfoot did not hold out alone.

Well might Broadfoot say of his staunch but un-

obtrusive supporter at this time : " Among our good

officers, first comes Captain Havelock. It is the fashion

to sneer at him ; his manners are cold, while his

religious opinions seclude him from society ; but the

whole of them together would not compensate for his

loss. Brave to admiration, imperturbably cool, looking

at his profession as a science, and, as far as I can see

or judge, correct in his views."
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The garrison were now cheered by the news that

General Pollock, at the head of a considerable force,

was on his way to their assistance, and though they knew

that he could not reach them before April, and they

were already placed on half rations, they kept up

heart and courage. On the 25th of January Havclock

wrote

:

" Our only friends on this side the Sutlej are our

own and General Pollock's bayonets. Thus, while

Cabul has been overwhelmed by the billows of a

terrific insurrection, Kandahar, Khelat-i-Ghilzie, Ghuznce,

and Jellalabad stand like isolated rocks in the midst

of an ocean covered with foam, while against and

around thcrn the breakers dash with wild fury, and

the shrill cry of the sea-fowl is heard above the roar

of the tempest. The heart of our garrison is good,

and we are ready, with God's help, for a manful

struggle, if the Government will support us with

vigour. Wc are ready to fight either in open field

or behind our walls, or both. But in March we shall

have famine staring us in the face, and probably

disease assailing us. Our position is, therefore, most

critical, but there is not, I trust, an ounce of despondency

among us.

There was no chaplain at Jellalabad, and Havelock, as

in Burmah, did his best to supply the place. On the

first Sunday after the arrival of Dr. Brydon from Cabul,

Havelock read the Church of England service in the

presence of the whole army. Altering the psalm for

the day he read the forty-sixth. We can well under-

mM\
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stand the emotions stirred in the hearts of all as

with his fine powerful voice Havelock read the words :

(i) "God is our refuge and strength, a very present help in

trouble. (2) Therefore will we not fear, though the earth be
removed, and though the mountains be carried into the midst
of the sea. (3) Though llie waters thereof roar and be troubled,
though the mountains shake with the swelling thereof. (4) There
is a river, the streams whereof shall make glad the citj' of God,
the holy place of the tabernacles of the most Higli. (5) God is

in the midst of her ; she shall not be moved : God shall help
her, and that right early. (6) The heathen raged, the kingdoms
were moved: He uttered His voice, the earth melted. (7) The
Lord of hosts is with us; the God of Jacob [<{ our refuge. (8)
Come, behold the works of the LorJ, what r'.solations He hath
made in the earth. (9) He maketh wars to cease unto the end
of the earth; He breaketh the bow, and cutteth the spear in

sunder; He burnetii the chariot in the fire. (10) Be still and
know that I am God: I will be exalted among the heathen, I

will be exalted in the earth, (n) The Lord of hosts is with us;
the God of Jacob is our refuge. Selaii."'

This psaltn is a literal description of th^ position of

the garrison at Jellalabad but for its allusion to the

earthquake ; and, as if to honour the faith of its defenders,

the earthquake followed, and on the 19th of February

the ramparts were laid low.

The indomitable courage of Broadfoot once more

displayed itself, and, to quote Havelock, " by the end

of the month the parapets were entirely restored, the

Cabul gate rendered serviceable, the bastions restored

and filled in, and every battery re-established." Akbar

Khan, who expected to profit by the earthquake, came

up too late to take advantage of it, and though there

was sharp fighting during the month of March, it
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always ended in favour of the garrison. On the ist

of April a sally was made in which five hundred sheep
were captured, and on the strength of the replenished

larder Havelock counselled an attack on the position

of Akbar Khan. It is said that Sale shrank from the

responsibility, but when on the 6th of April Akbar
Khan, cither as a ruse to deceive others, or as a result

of self-deception, fired a salute in honour of an imagined
victory over Pollock's advancing forces, the senior officers

of the garrison brought pressure to bear upon the com-
mander, and it was resolved to attack Akbar on the

following day upon a plan drawn up by Havelock.

At dawn on the 7th of April three columns, numberin'^

less than fifteen hundred in all, led respectively by
Dcnnie, Montcath, and Havelock, who took the place

of Broadfoot, wounded and /lors de cotiibjt, and com-
mandcd by Sale, marched out of Jellalabad to attack

Akbar Khan, whose forces were estimated at six

thousand strong. By seven o'clock a.m., Akbar Khan
had been driven from his position, Havelock and
Backhouse had taken possession of the camp, and the

Afghan leader, defeated and discredited in the field

by the forces he had so long blockaded, was in full

retreat. A fortnight later the garrison welcomed
Pollock's forces as they marched into Jellalabad, while

the band of the 13th played the well-known air, "Oh,
but ye've been lang o' coming ; " but, as Archibald

Forbes puts it in his monograph of Havelock (Macmillan,

1890), to which we are indebted for some of the facts

of this narrative, "the garrison at Jellalabad after
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a siege of five months had wrought out its own
relief."

Havelock accompanied General Pollock's forces to

Cabul, went with Shakspeare to rescue the prisoners at

Hindoo Khoosh, and with Sir John M'Caskill on his

expedition to Kohistan, and was virtual commander at

the capture of Istalif, which consummated the conquest

of the Afghans. Returning to India, the garrison of

Jellalabad took the post of honour at the head of the

forces, welcomed with much pomp and circumstance

by Lord EUcnborough on the banks of the Sutlcj.

Havelock now returned to the command of his old

company in the 13th Light Infantry, and spent some

happy months at Simla with his wife, his sole reward

for his splendid service in Afghanistan being a C.B.

In 1843, Havelock attained a regimental majority,

and was appointed Persian interpreter on the staff of

the new commander-in-chief, Sir Hugh Gough. Joining

his chief at Cawnpore on the 23rd of October, he

accompanied him through the Gwalior campaign which

followed, was present at the battle of Maharajpore,

for which he received a medal and was gazetted

brcvet-lieutcnant-colonel. In the Sikh war which

followed Havelock took part in the battles of Mudkce
and Ferozeshah. At the former he had some narrow

escapes : two horses in succession were shot under him
;

at the latter he lost his old friends and comrades.

Sir Robert Sale, Major Broadfoot, and Sir J. M'Caskill.

At the battle of Sobraon, which completed the conquest

of the Sikhs, Havelock again lost a horse from under
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him, but with his usual good fortune escaped unhurt.

His h'fe seemed charmed. The Engh'sh loss was two
thousand three hundred and eighty three, while that

of the Sikhs was estimated at eight thousand. In this

the first Sikh war Havelock learned many lessons in

military art, lessons which stood him in good service

in the Mutiny war of later years.

In the second Sikh war Havelock took no part. In

recognition of his services in the first he had been

made adjutant-general of the Queen's troops at Bombay,
where a little later his old friend Sir Willoughby Cotton

took command. Havelock had exchanged successively

from the 13th to the 39th and from the 39lh to the

53rd, and when this latter regiment was ordered for

service in the Punjab he obtained leave from Sir

Willoughby Cotton to join it. When half way on his

journey, however, he was recalled by order of Lord

Gough, and Cotton was censured for alloA^ing him to

go without reference to his superior. But if Henry
was not there William Havelock was, and at the battle

of Ramnuggur, on the 22nd of November, 1848, paid

the penalty of his presence, falling mortally wounded
when charging at the head of his troops.

Havelock had now been for twenty-six years in

continual service in India, and for the first time began

to feel his health give way. Under advice to take

furlough in England, he wrote:

" So far as will and duty are concerned, to England

I should go. But as for the means of going, difficulties

accumulate around me day by day. I shall not be

tmy
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out of the hands of Simla Jews before February next.

The expenses of living and marching here, though

conducted with the utmost economy, are necessarily

heavy, and Harry and Joshua have to be provided

for and educated. Moreover, I lost by fourteen hours'

illness my lamented horse ' Magician,' for which I gave

fourteen hundred rupees last year on the Sutlej, and

how he is to be replaced I know not. So that, if there

were not an overruling Providence to untie knots, it

would be Macbeth's case: 'There is no flying hence

nor tarrying here.'

"

Towards the end of 1849, however, he followed his

wife across the sea, and once more visited his native

land.

In 1851, leaving his fai.iily at Bonn in Germany,

Havelock returned to his old post at Bombay. In

1854 he became quartermaster-general of the Queen's

troops in India, obtained his lieutenant-colonelcy, and

brevet-colonelcy, and later the appointment of adjutant-

general. In the Persian war, declared on the ist of

November, 1856, Havelock took charge of a division

of the force under Sir James Outram. After the capture

of Mohumra.a strongly fortified town on the Euphrates,

the plans for the storming of which were laid by Have-

lock, and approved by Outram, the treaty of peace

signed at Paris on the 4th of March, 1857, brought

the war to a close. On the 15th of May, Havekick

started for Bombay, which he reached on the 29th, to

learn that the Sepoy army had mutinied, and that

Delhi was in the hands of the rebels. With such
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speed as was possible, Havelock made his way to
Calcutta, suffering shipwreck en route, and reaching his

destination on the 17th of June. He was at once
chosen to command a column, and instructed to
proceed to Allahabad, and to press forward to the
relief of Sir Hugh Wheeler at Cawnpore and Sir Henry
Lawrence at Lucknow.

Havelock 's campaign for the relief of Cawnpore and
Lucknow followed.

At Futtepore, Aong, and Pandoo-Nuddee, he fought
fierce and bloody battles, completing a series of brilliant

engagements with the crushing defeat of Nana Sahib,
and the capture of Cawnpore—too late, alas ! to save
the ill-fated garrison. Then followed a second series
of splendid battles, in which, always faced by enormously
superior numbers, he was yet always victorious ; and
then the equally noble and wise return to Cawnpore
for reinforcements.

Arrived at Cawnpore, Havelock learned, as already
recorded, that Sir James Outram had been appointed
to the supreme command of the two divisions of the
army operating between Calcutta and Cawnpore ; and
that on the death of Sir Henry Lawrence, killed at
Lucknow. he had been made chief ccmmissioncr of
Oudh. B) thcseappointmentsHavelock was superseded,
and, but fur the splendid self-abnegation of Sir James
Outram, would have lost the honour of directing the
relief of Lucknow. In a divisional order, issued on
the 16th of September, the day after his arrival at
Cawnpore, Sir James Outram paid a high tribute to the
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genius of Havelock as a commander, expressed complete

confidence in his ability to relieve Lucknovtr, conceded

his right to the honour of that achievement, and con-

cluded by cheerfully waiving his rank for the time

being, and offering his military services to Havelock

as a volunteer. This magnificent chivalry cannot be

too highly honoured. It would have been easy for

Outram, had he been a smaller mm, to have assumed

command, and reaped the harvest which Havelock had

sown ; but he was a great man, and this was but one

of the occasions on which he proved it.

The arrangement under which Havelock and Outram
set out upon their march to Lucknow did them both

great honour, but it also involved them in some em-
barrassment.

" No one can contest the noble and chivalrous feeling

that prompted Outram's act," says Lieutenant-Gcneral

McLcod Innes, in his Lucknow and Oude in the Mutiny,
" but the actual position and dilemma that resulted must

be recognised. Outram's object was to ensure to

Havelock the honour and credit and renown of the

relief, but at the same time to do his utmost to aid

him, and if need be, to sway him into adopting his

own plans, thus fiihllling his own trust. Hence he

never really gave Havelock a free hand; while the

keenness, persistency, and masterfulness with which

from the fii.st he pressed his own views and plans

showed that, though giving over the nominal command,
he expected his advice to be implicitly followed, and

so to exercise the real guidance of the operations.

...^1
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Under the unkiue circumstance< of the case it was
practically as impossible for Havelock to contend
against this as it xvas repugnant to his regard for
Outram to question his views. The result was that
much was done non.inally under Havelock 's orders
which was not i„ accordance with his judgment and
.ncl.nat.on. but for which the responsibility remained
with him.

It cannot be doubted that with proper reinforcements
Havelock would have effected the relief of Lucknow
even without the assistance of his brilliant and chivalrous
volunteer, and it is possible that, had his original plan
been carried out. it might have been effected with less
loss of life. Mr. Archibald Forbes says in his mono,
graph of Havelock (Macmillan, -890)

:

" Havelock's original scheme was full of promise He
had brought up canal boats from Cawnpore. intending
o bridge the Goomtee. and, fetching a compass by its

left bank to the north-west of the city, to have seized
the bridges which were close in proximity to the
Residency position, so that he would have at once
comparatively unhindered accc.s thereto, and attain the
advantage of being on the enemy's communications
while not altogether forfeiting his own. This circuit,
wholly through open country, he regarded as infinitely
preferable to an advance by a complicated route thronc^h
the streets of a great city seething full of armed enemies.
And should the withdrawal of the Residency garrison
appear practicable, he advocated the same route fur
the conduct of that operation. If Sir Colin Campbell

ff I
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had adopted Havclock's scheme of approach in the

second relief operations, his force would have been

saved its heavy losses. Outram overruled the project

on the ground that the heavy rain had made the country

impracticable for artillery ; but its abandonment was
a disappointment to Havclock. He subsequently wrote

:

• I had hoped great results from this plan ; but it was
doomed never to be tried.'

"

Once inside the Residency Outram took command,
and during the seven weeks in which the new arrivals

were themselves besieged, until in turn relieved by Sir

Colin Campbell, devoted himself to improving his

defences and driving the rebels out of the buildings

in near neighbourhood of the Residency. Sir Colin

Campbell attacked the city on the i6th of November,

and Havelock's last military undertaking was that of

co-operating with him in effecting the relief of the

Residency, a duty which he discharged with his wonted
ability and success.

On the 20th of November the withdrawal from

Lucknow commenced, but Havelock was stricken down
by dysentery, and had to be carried out and lodged

in a soldier's tent. On the 22nd he got news from

home which cheered him, but on the 23rd he grew
worse, and his own feeling that the hand of death

was upon him began to be shared by those about him.

Outram visited him and received from him the assurance

so often quoted :
" I have for forty years so ruled my

life that when death came 1 might face it without fear."

On the morning of the 24th the march to Cawnporc
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began, and with the sound of the advance the spirit

of the noble Havelock passed away. He was carried

in the litter in which he died as far as Alum Bagh,

where he was buried in the enclosure under a mango

tree, the bark of which was honoured with "his first

curt epitaph, the letter H."

The news of Havelock's death was received in

England, as indeed everywhere, with profound sorrow.

His final honours came to him too late to cheer his

dying hours. Colin Campbell told him that he had

been made a K.C.B. ; but it was not until two days

after his death that the honour of a baronetcy and

a pension of ;{^i,oco a year were voted to him.

His character was exemplified in his life and needed

no exposition at its close, neither docs it at the end

of this brief and imperfect record of his career. In a

letter to his friend Captain Broadfoot he wrote, when

wanting but a few days of fifty years :
" In public affairs,

as in matters eternal, the path of popularity is the

broad way, and that of duty the strait gate, and few

there be that enter thereby. Principles alone are worth

living for, or striving for." Loyal throughout his life

to truth and duty, he added one more to the many

proofs that history affords, that

—

in our Island story,

The path of duty is the road to glory.



SOME HEROES OF THE !NDI\N
MUTINY

LIEUTENANT KERR, MAJOR MACDONALD

THE fastest colours fade in time ; and yet,

as we look back at the red picture of the

Indian Mutiny, after an interval of fifty years, the

gory cinematograph scintillates with the vividness

of old.

To those who live in a thickly populated country,

devoted to the arts of peace, it may be difficult to

realise what it must have been to the scattered com-

munities of the India of that day to know that

insurrection was rampant all around, and that the

disaffected outnumbered the loyal by ar unknown

quantity ; to hear from the panting lips of fainting

fugitives the ill news that outstrips all other, and loses

little or nothing in its flight, of outrage, murder, and

all the cruelties perpetrated upon defenceless men,

women, and children, by those whom they had fostered

and cherished ; and to wonder whether the dependants

of their own bungalow were still their friends or

enemies.

!id}
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LIEUTENANT KERR

On a certain July day in 1857, a number of officers

were sitting discussing the progress of the mutiny, and
speculating on it? development, in the mess-room at

Sattara, when a young lieutenant, proud of his men,
hazarded the opinion that, whoever else might rise in

revolt, his own regiment of South Mahratta Horse
would remain true.

The words were hardly out of his mouth when a
telegram was handed to the commanding officer, com-
municating the alarming fact that the 27th Bombay
Native Infantry had risen in mutiny at Kolapore, and
that many officers and men had fallen victims to their

treachery. It appeared that some had escaped to the
R^^sidcncy, where they found the wires uncut, so they
were able to telegraph that they were safe so far, but
without food, and quite defenceless from overwhelming
anJ sanguinary foes.

It is precisely this exciting and maddening kind of
news that needs the calmest and most deliberate con-
sideration, and it is little wonder that the chief of the
Sattara staff should think before he spoke. Perhaps
it is little wonder, too, that Lieutenant W. A. Kerr,
who had just expressed his confidence in his own men,
should take advantage of the pause in the conversation
to volunteer to lead his regiment to the rescue of his

defenceless countrymen.

The offer was accepted, and the order given :

*' Boot and saddle, mount and ride !
''

--^1
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and before the minute hand had raced half round
the clock, the brave lieutenant, at the head of fifty

horse, was on his wr.v to Kolapore, seventy miles
away.

The night was dark, and the weather stormy. The
rain poured down in torrents, and mud swamps and
swollen rivers threw barriers acrris their way ; but in

due course they reached Kolapore, where they found
that the mutineers had possession of the Paga or
stronghold, from which the gallant lieutenant had no
guns to dislodge them. The little band was much
fatigued by their journey, and to be fatigued is always
in some measure to be dispirited ; and, firm as his faith

in his men was. Lieutenant Kerr knew that he must
keep them busy if he would prevent the leader of
the mutiny from tempting their idle hands to mischief,

so he determined upon immediate action in so fai as

action was possible.

Dismounting his men, he selected seventeen upon
whom he felt he could implicitly rely, and among
them a Mahratta, bearing his own name—one Gurnpunt
Rao Deo Kerr—who proved the wisdom of the selection

by the loyalty of his service, the two Kerrs fighting

side by side until the end was accomplished.

The task seemed almost a hopeless one, for the

garrison was protected by a number of strong teak

doors supported by huge blocks of stone, which, in

the absence of guns, it seemed all but impossible to

move. Military methods failing, civil arms were applied,

and the two Kerrs set upon the teak doors with crow-

t'
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bars, determined to force an entrance and destroy the

mutineers within.

After almost superhuman efforts one door was forced

sufficiently to enable a man to crawl in upon his hands
and knees, and the lieutenant led the way. Gurnpunt
followed, and the sixteen selected men crept in one
by one. They found themselves in a narrow passage,

at the end of which death waited their appearance
before the expectant mutineers, who knew no mercy
would be shown to them, and who did not propose to

offer any to their besiegers.

Proceeding up the passage they entered the inner

chamber, dropping into a stooping position as they
did so. A volley from the guns of twenty Sepoys
greeted them with a salute, but the besiegers had
stooped to conquer, and the halls whistled wildly above
their heads. > In another moment they were upon
the mutineers with their swords. In the desperate

fight which followed a number of the rebels were
killed, and the rest, though they far outnumbered their

opponents, found discretion the better part of v. our,

and made good their escape to a loopholed hoi..:e from
which they were able to fire without exposure.

The resourceful lieutenant was, however, equal to this

move, for, causing a quantity of wood and hay to be
gathered, he made a bonfire and smoked them out.

Several more were killed in their efforts to escape,

and the remainder got into the interior of the fort,

where they protected themselves with a barricade. The
crowbars were once more in requisition, and the barri-
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cades again gave way ; the two Kerrs were a second
time the first to enter ine chamber of death.

The second fight was even more desperate than the
first. Tremendous efforts were made to destroy the
intrepid lieutenant. According to one account, "one
bullet cut the chain of his helmet, and another hit the
blade of his sword so as to turn its edge ; a musket
was discharged in his face, but it only blinded him for

a moment, and in the next he ran his sword through
his assailant, who fell dead at his feet." At this moment
he was in imminent peril, for, as with difficulty he
was withdrawing his sword from the man's body, a
violent blow on the head from the butt-end of a
musket sent him staggering, and he would have
undoubtedly fallen a victim to a bayonet thrust had
not Gurnpunt shot his ad\crsary dead.

Once more the dying bit the dust, and the living

threw it up with their flying feet, this time seeking
refuge in a disused temple behind hastily improvised
barricades, from whence they were once more able
to pour a hot fire on their assailants.

But, of course, all this had not been accomplished
without loss. Ten out of the gallant little band of
eighteen had been killed or placed hors de combat, and
the gallant leader was suffering from a severe wound
which hampered his body, though it could not stay
his soul.

The crowbar was again resorted to, and another bon-
fire was made of hay and wood, and again the enemy
rushed out and stood face to face with the besiegers It
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was the last rally, and in a few minutes every rebel

lay dead or dying.

"Perhaps," says the account already quoted, "there
was not a more desperate struggle than this in all

the terrible months of the Indian Mutiny, but it bore

its fruits. Kolapore was saved ; the spirit of revolt,

gradually increasing in the district, was checked ; and
the valour of the natives, when properly directed, was
proved. But the penalty was heavy. Kerr was severely

wounded, eight out of the seventeen who accompanied
him were .slain, four died subsequently of the wounds
they had received, and not a man of the gallant band
escaped unhurt. We are not surprised, therefore, that

the news of this exploit, coupled with the name of

Lieutenant Kerr, was in the mouth of every one in India

and at home
; nor that Colonel Maugan should address

the adjutant-general of the Bomoay Army as follows :

"Lieutenant William A. Kerr, of the Southern
-'• tta Irregular Horse, took a prominent share in

iCk on the position, and at a moment when the
>.'! was of great public importance he made a dash at

I..V, gateway with some dismounted horsemen and forced

an entrance by breaking down the gate. This attack

was completely successful. The defenders (to the number
of thirty-four, all armed with muskets and bayonets) were
either killed, wounded, or captured—a result which may
with perfect justice be attributed to Lieutenant Kerr's

dashing and devoted bravery. I would beg, therefore, to

be permitted to recommend Lieutenant Kerr for the
highly honourable distinction of the Victoria Cross,"
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MAJOR MACDONALD

Of the Stealth and suddenness of the attacks made
by the disaffected, and the value of immediate and

drastic action on the part of authority, the affair at

Kohnee is a good example.

Rohnee, in the Sauthall district, some three hundred

miles from Calcutta, was the headquarters of the 5th

Irregular Cavalry, and on the 9th of June in that

terrible and eventful year 1857 was the scene of a

tragic incident with a dramatic sequel, which it

would be difficult to parallel outside the annals of the

mutiny.

It was about eight o'clock, and Major Macdonald,

"one of the best officers of the Bengal Army," was

entertaining Sir Norman Leslie, the adjutant, and Dr.

Grant, assistant-surgeon of the regiment, at tea. The
mutiny can hardly have Dt^ absent from their thoughts

and conversation, but they appear to have had no

presentiment of local outbreak. Meanv.hilc, three men
who had craftil>' eluded the sentry, or had passed them

by connivance, suddenly burst upon the astounded

officers and attacked them with their swords.

The attack was so sudden and unexpected that the

officers, who were without arms, were taken at great

disadvantage, and the wonder is that any of them

escaped. Sir Norman J "slie made a dash to get his

sword, but, to quote a record, was " cut to ribbons ;

"

Dr. Grant received two severe blows respectively on

the arm and leg ; and Major Macdonald suffered three
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severe cuts on the head. The major and the doctor,

seizing llie chairs they had been using, defended them-
selves as best they could until the assassins took flight.

From the garb of the assailants, who wore a cloth

about their loins, icy were supposed to be disbanded
Sepoys, of whom there were many in the neighbour-
hood

; but it was afterwards found that they were men
of Macdonald's own command, who had adopted this

disguise.

There was only one thing to be done, and that was
to parade the force, and to examine their arms; and
this was immediately done, but not a stain of blood
was found on any of them. How the miscreants were
identified does not appear; but, when they were, they
were at once seized, tried by drum-head court-ma'-tial,

and sentenced to death.

So far so good, but the position at Rohnee was in

the highest degree critical. Disaffection had been shown
by the murderous attack upon the officers, but it was
past i: wit of man to discover how far it had spread.

The m^..lneers of Mecrut had broken the gaol and freed

their comrades from imprisonment ; what was to pre-

vent the disaffected of Macdonald's corps rising and
destroying all their officers if they dared to carry out
the .sentence?

Under such circumstances he who hesitates is lost

;

but Macdonald made no mistake of this sort. It was
suggested to hir. that his wounds entitled him to leave
of absence, and that ar other officer might take charge
of the executions ; but his answer was clear and
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emphatic
:

" Leave a strange officer with these men ?

Certainly not. I will stay and die first I

"

Major Macdonald's own account of the execution is

as follows

:

" One of the prisoners was of very hi^jh caste and
influence, and this man I determined to treat with the
greatest ignominy by getting a low-caste man to hang
him. To tell the t uth, I never for a oment expected
to leave the hanging scene alive ; but I determined to
do my duty, and well knew the effect that pluck and
decision had on the natives.

" The regiment was draw- out ; wounded cruelly as
I was, I had to sec everything done myself, even to
the adjusting of the ropes, and saw them looped to
run easy. Two of the culprits were paralysed with
fear and astonishment, never dreaming that I should
dare to hang them without an order from Government.
The third said he would not be hanged, and called
on the Prophet and on his comrades to rescue him.
This was an awful moment ; an instant's hesitation on
my part, r d probably I should have had a dozen balls

througli =e; vj I seized a pistol, clapped it to the
man's car, and said, with a look there was no mistake
about: ^ lother voivi out of your mouth and your
brains cattered on the ground.' He trembled
and he, .ngue. The elephant rime up, he was
put on hk 4ck, the rope adjusted, the elephant moved,
and he was 'eft dangling. I then had the others up
and off in t same way. And after some time, when
I dismissed th nier of the regiment to their lines, and

^-^j*
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still found my head on my shoi Iders, I really could

scarcely believe it."

It is said that this prompt action of Major Mac-

donald's nipped in the bud an insurrection which

"would have endangered Calcutta, Patna, and the

whole of Bengal."

't



OUR CIVILIAN V.C'S

ADAMS, MANGLES. McDONELL, KAVANAGH

THE coveted honour of the VC. docs not often

fall to the lot of a civilian ; but there have
been occasions when non-combatants have shown " con-

spicuous bravery, or devotion to the country in pre-

sence of the enemy," and so fulfilled the conditions of
the award

; and some of these acts have won for them
their heart's desire.

Of the first four hundred recipients of the noble

decoration, only four, or one per cent., were civilians.

One of these was the Rev. J. VV. Adams, Chaplain,

known as Parson Adams, who received it for con-

spicuous gallantry and saving life near Cabul in

December, 1879. In circumstances of great danger
he rescued several wounded lancers from the fury of

the Afghans, and conveyed them to a place of safety.

The other civilians wh^ gainec ;he coveted he our

wrought the deed of fauic during the terrible time of

the Indian Mutiny. The first two of these, Messrs.

Mangles and McDonell, were members of the Bengal
Civil Service, and won their decorations by their

conduct during the retreat of the force which, under
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Captain Dunbar, made an unsuccessful attempt to
relieve the garrison at Arrah. The third, Mr. Kavanagh,
was an uncovenanted civil servant, of "great physical
strength, and iron nerve." He carried important in-
formation from Sir James Outram to Sir Colin Camp-
bell through a hostile country under circumstances of
great danger.

Captain Dunbar, at the head of a force of three
hundred and forty-three Europeans, seventy Sikhs,
and a few volunteers, left Dinaporc, 'mid every sign
of enthusiasm, with a view to relieving Arrah. They
proceeded up the river Sone by steamer and disembarked
at the junction of the river and the road. It was a
moonlight night, and Captain Dunbar determined to
lose no time, as the booming of the guns at Arrah
evidenced at once the heroic efforts of its defenders, and
their need of early help. Ten miles from the river
he encountered a wide and deep rivulet, but found
boats ready for his use. Crossing the stream, he
proceeded without question until within a mile of
Arrah, when in the darkness, the moon having gone
down, his progress was arrested by a sudden storm of
bullets, which swept down upon him like a hurricane
—no one knowing whence it came. He had been
trapped by an ambuscade.

The suddenness of the disaster overwhelmed the
little force with confusion. Captain Dunbar and
several of the officers were shot dead at the first vol-
ley, and a hasty council of war, held by the surviving
officers, decided upon retiring to the rivci. The
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retreat was a terrible march. From a thousand points
of vantage from behind huts and bushes, and from
ditch and jungle, five or six thousand Sepoys poured
their murderous fire upon the ill-fated force. At last

the decimated ranks regained the rivulet; but the
water had run down and the boats were stranded,
and yet the narrowed streamlet was too deep and wide
to ford. Two boats still floated, and tremendous efforts

were made to get the others under way
; and all the

while the fiery storm raged, and the leaden hail fell

in torrents. The Sepoys were in near pursuit ; and then,
to fill the cup of woe, some of the boats caught fire.

" To push a boat into the stream," says one account,
"to climb into it, to help others in, was the aim of
every man's exertion. But, when the boats could not
be moved, the chance of drowning was preferred to
the tender mercies of the Sepoys. Many stripped and
rushed in, and at last the survivors reached the opposite
bank."

Four hundred and thirteen men set out, amid the
shouts of the people at Dinapore, on the noble enterprise,
but only fifty of these returned unwounded, and out of
fifteen officers only three escaped the enemy's fire.

It is trials like this that test men's mettle and show
of what make they are, and they never come upon a
party of Englishmen without finding many equal
to the occasion. Ensign Erskine, a young officer,

was mortally wounded five miles from the boats, but
Private Dempsey and a comrade of the loth Regi-
ment carried him all the way home. Dempsey
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showed h.s quality again at Lucknow. and received
the V.ctona Cross. The last man to leave the fatal
shore was Lieutenant Ingelby. who led the Sikhs. The
boat he rode in was on fire, and half-way over its occu-
pants were compelled to risk a watery grave to escape a
fiery death. Lieutenant Ingelby, struck by a musket-
ball m the neck, shouted, as he rose for the last timem the w'.er

:
"Good-bye, Grenadiers!" and then sank

to rise no more.

xoluntecrs, and xvon their decorations in the following
manner Mr. Ross Mangles, who was himself terribly
wounded carried a wounded soldier for six miles over
the rough, uneven ground, resting every now and then
beside his prostrate burden, and firing parting shots
at tue enemy. Mr. McDonell won his honour at the
nvulet by cutting the lashings of one of the boats,
and so saving the lives of some thirty-five soldiers
at great danger to himself. The rebels had removed
the oars and lashed the rudder so that the boat was
useless. McDonnel darec a tempest of bullets as he
got astride the rudder and cut the lashings, and some
shots even passed through his hat ; but. the rudder
released, the boat answered to her helm, and they
all got safe to land.

Kavanagh has told his own story, and he shall tell
It here:

" While passing through the entrenchment of Lucknow
about ten o'clock a.m., on the 9th instant. I learnt that
a spy had come in from Cawnpore. and that he was
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going back in the night as far as Alum Bagh with
despatches to His Excellency Sir Colin Campbell, the
Commander-in-Chief, who, it is said, was approaching
Lucknow with five or six thousand men. I sought
out the spy. He had taken letters from the entrench-
ment before, but I had never seen him till now. I found
him intelligent, and imparted to him my desire to venture
in disguise to Alum Bagh in his company. He hesitated
a great deal at acting as my guide, but made no at-
tempt to exaggerate the dangers of the road. He
merely urged that there was more chance of detection
by our going together, and proposed that we should
take different roads and meet outside of the city, to
which I objected. I left him to transact some business,
my mind dwelling all the time on the means of accom-
plishing my object

" I had, some days previously, witnessed the prepara-
tion of plans which were being made by direction of Sir
James Outram to assist the Commander-in-Chief in his
march into Lucknow for the relief of the besieged, and
it then occurred to me that some one with the requisite
local knowledge ought to attempt to reach His Ex-
cellency's camp beyond, or at Alum Bagh. The news
of Sir Colin Campbell's advance revived the idea,
and I made up my mind to go myself, at two o'clock,'
after finishing the business I was engaged upon. I

mentioned to Colonel R. Napier, chief of Sir James
Outram's staff, that I was willing to proceed through
the enemy to Alum Bagh, if the General thought my
doing so would be of service to the Commander-in-
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Chief. He was surprised at the offer, and seemed to

regard the enterprise as fraught with too much danger
to be assented to, but he did me the favour of com-
municating the offer to Sir James Outram, because
he considered that my zeal deserved lO be brought to

his notice.

" Sir James did not encourage me to take the journey,

declaring that he thought it so dangerous that he
would not himself have asked any officer to attempt it.

I, however, spoke so confidently '"

success, and treated

the dangers so lightly, that he at last yielded, and did

me the honour of adding that, if I succeeded in reaching

\he Commander-in-Chief, my knowledge would be a
great help to him.

" I secretly arranged for a disguise, so that my
departure might not be known to my wife, as she was
not well enough to bear the prospect of an eternal

separation. When I left home about seven o'clock in

the evening, she thought I was going on duty for the

night to the mines, for I was working as an assistant

field engineer by order of Sir James Outram.

"By half-past seven o'clock my disguise uas
completed, and when I entered the room of Colonel

Napier no one in it recognised me. I was dressed as

a Budmash, or as an irregular native soldier of the cit/,

with sword and shield, native-made shoes, tight trousers,

a yellow silk koortah over a tight-fitting white muslin

shirt, a yellow-coloured chintz sheet thrown round my
shoulders, a cream-coloured turban, and a white waist-

band or kumurbund. My face down to the shoulders,
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and my hands to the wrists, were coloured with lamp-
black, the cork used being dipped in oil to cause the
colour to adhere a little. I could get nothing better.
I had little confidence in the disguise of my features
and I trusted more to the darkness of the night; but
Sir James Outram and his staff seemed satisfied, and
after bemg provided with a small double-barrelled
pistol, and a pair of broad pyjamas over the tight
drawers, I proceeded with my guide to th. right bank
of the nver Goomtee. running north of our entrenchment
accompanied by Captain Hardinge of the Irregular
Cavalry.

"Here we undressed and quietly forded the river
which was only about four feet and a half deep and
about a hundred yards wide at this point. My coura^^e
failed me while in the w.ter, and. if my guide had been
Within reach, I should perhaps have pulled him back
and abandoned the enterprise. But he waded quickly
through the stream, and, reaching the opposite bank
went crouching up a ditch for three hundred yards to
a grove of low trees on the edge of a pond, where we
stopped to dress. While we were here a man camedown to the pond to wash, and went away again
without observing us.

^

" My confidence now returned to me. and, with my
tulwar resting on my shoulders, we advanced into the
huts in front, where I accosted a matchlockman who
answered to my remark that the night was cold • '

It is
very cold; in fact, it rs a cold nighf I passed him
adding that it would be colaer by and-by.

o
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" After going six or seven hundred yards farther, we

reached the iron bridge over the Goomtee, where we

were stopped and called over by a native officer, who

was seated in an upper-storied house, and seemed to be

in command of a cavalry pickf.: whose horses ware near

the place saddled. My guide advanced to the light,

and I stayed a little back in the shade. After being

told that we had come from Mund*;on (our old canton-

ment, and then ia the pc session of the enemy), and

that we were going into the city to our homes, he let

us proceed. We continued on along the left bank of

the river to the stone bridge, passing unnoticed through

a number of Sepoys and iiiatchlockmen, some of whom

were escorting persons of rank in palanquins, preceded

by torches.

" Rccrossing the Goomtee by the stone bridge, we

went by a senlry unobserved, who was closely questioning

a dirtily dressed native, and into the chouk, or principal

street of the city of Lucknow, which was not illuminated

as much as it used to be previous to the siege, nor was

it so crowded. I jostled against several armed men in

the street without being spoken to, and only met one

guard of seven Sepoys.

"When issuing from the city into the country we

were challenged by a chowkeedor or watchman, who,

without stopping us, merely asked us who we were.

The part of the city traversed that night by me seemed

to have been deserted by at least a third of its

inhabi*^ints.

" I was in great spirits when we reached the greet]
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t>.ryth,ng around m smelt sweet, and a carrot Itook from the roadside was the most delicious I had

P .shed m h,gh spirits. But there was trouble befoTe
•..•>. We had taken the wrong road, and we-e sZquite out of our way in the Dilkooshah PaTk, wSwas occupied by the enemy. , went within 'tic yyards of two guns ,0 see what strength they werTand returned to the guide, -vho was in great ah mand begged I would no, distrust him bcLse o iTemistake, as „ was caused by his anxiety .0 take meaway from the pickets of the enemy. I bade Jmnot be frightened of me, U I was not 11^6 Zsuch accidents were not unfrequent, even whe 1 ewas no danger to be avoided. It was now abomHiK-mght. We endeavoured ,0 pe.suade a c^.i!at^-who was watching his crop, to show us the wHra short distance, but he urged old age and lamenessand another whom , peremptorily told to come" hus ran off screaming, and alarmed the whole villaleWe next walked quickly away into the canal rn„

under the Char Bagh, in wh'ich . fe^l^1 "

^^f

soTrTheTh 'T '"' '"" '"^^'y -" -y"";

Z\ V "'" ''"'' '"" "S"'' -nd had rubbed.he^skin off my toes, and cut into the flesh above t^

"In two hours more we were again in the r.Vht

kindly helped us to find it: about two o'clock wf
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reached an advanced picket of Sepoys, who told us

the way, after asking where wc had come from and

whither we were going. I thought it safer to go up to

the picket than to try to pass them unobserved.

" My guide now begged I would not press him to

take me into Alum Bagh, as he did not know the way
in, and the enemy were strongly posted around the

place. I was tired and in pain from the shoes, and

would, therefore, have preferred going into Alum Bagh,

but, as the guide feared attempting it, I desired him to

go on to the camp of the Commander-in-Chief, which

he said was near Bunnee (a village eighteen miles

from Lucknow), upon the Cawnpore road. The moon
had risen by this time, and wc could see well ahead.

" By three o'clock we arrived at a grove of mango

trees, situated on a plain in which a man was singing

at the top of his voice. I thought he was a villager,

but he got alarmed on hearing us approach, and

astonished us too by calling out a guard of twenty-five

Sepoys, all of whom asked questions. Kunoujee had

here lost heart for the first time, and threw away the

letter entrusted to him for Sir Colin Campbell. I kept

mine safe in my turban. We satisfied the guard that

we were poor men travelling to Amroula, a village

two miles this side of the chiefs camp, to inform a

friend of the death of his brother by a shot from

the British entrenchment at Lucknow, and they told

us the road. They appeared to be greatly relieved on

discovering that it was not their terrible foe, who was

only a few miles in advance of them, We went in the
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direction indicated by them, and after ^vaIking for half
an hour we got into a jhcel or swamp, which are
numerous and large in Oudh. We had to wade through
It for two hours up to our waists in water, and through
weeds

;
but, before we found out that we were in a

jheel, we had gone too far to recede. I was nearly
exhausted on getting out of the water, having made
great exertion to force our way through the weeds, and
to prevent the colour being washed off my face. It
v/as nearly gone from my hands.

" I now rested for fifteen minutes, despite the remon-
strances of my guide, and went forward, passing be-
twecn two pickets of the enemy, who had no sentries
thrown out. It was near four o'clock in the mornin<r
when I stopped at the corner of a tope or grove of trees
to sleep for an hour, which Kunoujec Lai entreated I

would not do
; but I thought he overrated the danger,

and, lying down, I told him to sec if there was any one
in the grove who would tell him where we then were.
"We had not gone far when I heard the English

challenge, 'Who comes there?' with a native accent
We had reached a British cavalry outpost ; my eyes
filled with joyful tears, and I shook the Sikh officer in
charge of the picket heartily by the hand.

" The old soldier was as pleased as myself wher he
heard from whence I had come, and he was good
enough to send two of his men to conduct me to the
camp of the advanced guard. / i officer of H.M 's 9th
Lancers, who was visiting his p :kets, met me on the
way, and took me to his tent, where I got dry stockings

n
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and trousers, and, what I much needed, a glass of
brandy, a hquor I had not tasted for nearly two
months.

"I thanked God for having safely conducted me
through this dangerous enterprise, and Kunoujcc Lai
for the courage and intelligence with which he had
conducted himself during this trying night. When we
were questioned he let me speak as little as possible.

He always had a ready answer : and I feel that I am
indebted to him in a great measure nriorc than to myself
for my escape.

" In undertaking this enterprise, I was actuated by a
sense of duty, believing that I could be of use to his

Excellency the Commander-in-Chief when approaching,
for its relief, the besieged garrison, which had heroically

resisted the attackof thirty times its own number for nearly
five months, within a weak and irregular entrenchment

;

and secondly, because I was anxious to perform some
service which would ensure to me the honour of wearing
our most gracious Majesty's cross. My reception by
Sir Colin Campbell and his staff was cordial and kind
to the utmost degree ; and if I never have more than
tht remembrance of their condescension, and of the
heartfelt congratulations of Sir James Outram and of
all the officers of his garrison, on my safe return to
them, I shall not repine ; though, to be sure, having the
Victoria Cross would make me a prouder and happier
man.

For this splendid service Mr. Kavanagh was made a
V.C., and received substantial promotion.
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^HAT men may supreme c urage under one
1 set of circums-

., an. » uttci timidity under
another involving mu^ ess perilous . onditions, is a
curiosity of psychologica ^ pcrieace suyuestive of much
speculation

; and yet h w oft. n it is a( tounted for by
the simple fact that ii the o # *fte the cir-umstances
are such as the actor is faRiiUar ^mh, and in the other
the conditions are n^w and u.*i^e.

It is always a pkosure to s miv to do anything
he can do well, ami the d^r^fr oj danger only adds
zest to the effor On th © ;» hand, if a man's
inner conscience passes a te of no confidence in

him in regard to anythin very difficult for him
to attempt it, and almost imp >\e for him to succeed.

Albert Sonnichsen, able st aman, wrrtlng in T//e New
York Sun, discusses the courage of the sailor without,

perhaps, making a sufficient allowance for these facts
;

and yet his experience corroborates them in a marked
degree.

"Five years of experience at sea," says Mr. Sonnichsen,

«99
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hM proved to me that the landsman ha, . vastly
exaggerated idea of the „ilor'. bravery. wlZZWedoen attract men who have a natural disregrdC
p.«onal danger. It n,ay «fely be said that the typi a•a, or ., . ..range contradiction of recklc„ br^^ ^Tdarrant cowardice.

vcMel m >vh,ch I made my first trip to sea.

. trop,c. «a For several days big sharks, on the
lookout for refuse, had been following the ship.

One mormng a boy, painting over the stern, lost

bu,t remained for a young Englishman to act
Before the cry had been raised he seized a life-belt and leaped overboard vith I,. When the hiowas hove to both were a mile astern, and al"nhour passed before they were picked up

wi h^f r?"L""r
^"«'"''""'" ""' "'''•'<' 'he boy«.th the hfe-belt. for the latter could m • swim TheEnghsh., 3.SO displayed great coolness in keepl^off the sharks, remaining quite still until they werfc o«. when he frightened them off with a few liTelyUks for a shark i, rer.^y , .i^.j „„,„„ J^^^men have the presence of mind to think of this henin the water.

"Of course, the man was made much of for hi,

.t TVe'd'tr/""
°""^"' '" '"ark-infcted wate
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" About a month afterward wc ran into cold weather,

and then, one dark night, wc encountered a stiff gale

that made it necessary to shorten sail rather suddenly.

"The h'ghtcr canvas was speedily brought unJer

control and furled, but by the time this was done

the wind became so strong that all hands were called

to furl a big topsail. Even the cook and the steward

were obliged to go aloft with the rest of us, while the

captain relieved the man at the wheel that he might

also help with the sail.

" It was a tremendous job, for the heavy sail flapped

and thundered over the line of men stretched out d.

the frail spar, shaking the mast as though cannon

were being discharged from the deck. Finallj', :ftcr

an hour's struggle, the sail was tightly furled to the

yard, and the men were just preparing to go down

when the mate, who had been superintending the job,

cried out:

" * Hold on there, fellers ; we've been one man short

!

Has anybody gone overboard?'

" Nobody had been seen to fall.

"
' Then,' bawled the mate, ' some one's loafing. You

fellers stay up here till I go down on deck and find

out who he is.'

" When wc came dcv/n the mate had found the

shirker. It was the young Englishman who had

braved the sharks v hen the rest hesitated.

" Had it been any other man he would have been

seve.^ly punished ; but, as it was, no one said a word

or even cast a reproachful hint This the man felt
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nervous disorder!
" "

""""' ""?'"" "" -

where ™o.t of the ^li„" / "" "<=''""^»n"n.

.Ha. .e .. „„ Bet;i;.rJ/e^ ^" ^"^
ine danger seamen face there i«8 fr«,«

" Observation has led me to beheve this Th. k .

whot a::es"JtL'Th T""" "" Scandinavian.

Sea, ,„ "' ',^'''=<' "«= stormy Baltic and North

seal:."
""""""^ acknowledged to be the bo.dl^

on a yardar^ TTj^^^J^Z^^^'^o'-
admired than a .an who .^/:!:Zc^^ZZ
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fire. The latter is considered a passive sort of courage,

while the other is actual daring by a man who knows
his danger.

" Almost all greenhorns show signs of fear upon going
aloft the first time. Some sailors never get over a sense

of nauseating uneasiness when aloft, even in port.

" I once met a strange exception. He was a green

boy who had never before been at sea. The first

day out he climbed aloft, showing not the slightest

signs of fear. He shinned up bare poles like a monkey,
slid down stays and hung about in mid-air from ropes

that were never intended for climbinsr.

"Finally, he reached the very top of one of the

masts and deliberately sat on the truck—the flat gilt

ball through which the flag halyard is rove. Without
holding on, he comfortably contemplated the horizon

about him, dangling his feet against the bare mast
underneath his perch. Meanwhile, all hands were
watching him breathlessly from deck.

"But the strangest thing of all was the fact that

this boy was Swiss, coming from a country whose
people never have been sailors. Perhaps absence of

giddiness in his case could be attributed to his

mountain-climbing ancestors."

The truth is, "Familiarity breeds contempt," even
under conditions of great danger ; but, just as a clever

trick which may appear wonderful or even supernatural

to an onlooker will be perfectly simple and common-
place to the conjurer performing it, some demonstrations
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man7her-'''''r
""'" ^°"^'''°- -^'-^ would de.

Z ^
'"" °^ " "°^'^^ ^-present no more thanthecarelessness which comP«! of .. j .

born of mastery.
^ "'"' '"^ *^^ ^°"fid-"^e

"It is proverbfal." continues Mr. Sonnichsen "th.f

"The average mate of a Yankee vessel is readv

moment. Some master
. will oven tackle a whole ship's

igners, out tor the reason that Americin shin

p."s^ ;rAm"
^"' " °'"=" '° cont^/r^'rpicked up m American ports, usually made up of ihntoughest cases in the maritime world

^

accept" def° r""
'""• ""=" '"''''" "ffi"- "suallyaccept defeat as gracefully as they deliver it after

Zy tl '""'^ "' -'°"' '"-y '-<= van,uish;dt:

"One of these fellows, a notoriously bad manbecame stranded in Manilla during .he late war. Ho

.he comZ;rand'wrf:ar;vt-;'
'.t "t

°^

until ho had
.0 face the onemysrTL'trrrd
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tail and ran so far that he was never again seen that
side of Manilla.

" Nearly all sailors are easily awed by mysterious
natural phenomena or apparently supernatural mani-
festations. Earthquakes at sea, especially at night, will

strike terror into the heart of the bravest seaman afloat,

not so much on account of danger, which is never great,
but simply because he feels himself in the presence of
a great natural force against which he is perfectly
helpless.

" The danger from wind and waves is a familiar one,
against which he has been trained to fight ; but, when
a calm sea about him begins to boil and froth and
form into whirlpools, he stands conquered.

"I was once on board a large ship the crew of
which were all thorough seamen, most of ther- reck-
less West Coast adventurers, and several well-known
Honolulu smuggling desperadoes.

"One night in the tropics their courage was tested
and found wanting. The sea was calm, and a full

moon hung high in a deep indigo, cloudless sky.

Suddenly, over the creamy expanse of the sails,

mysterious shadows appeared, which, to our excited

imaginations, assumed the most horrible si )cs. The
men were panic-stricken and crouched under the break
of the poop in a frightened heap, too benumbed by
terror even to exchange exclamations of wonder. Yet
none of those men would have owned up to any
superstitious beliefs

; and they laughed over their fright

next day.
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" But the nerviest case I ever heard of was that

of a Norwegian sailor aboard the big American four-

master Slienandoah. She was commanded by Captain

Murphy, whose reputation extends cll over the world

among seamen.

"One day he ordered the Norwegian up to the

royal yard to do some duty there.

"
' But, cap'n,' protested the sailor, ' it's not safe

until the foot-rope's fixed. Let me fix that first'

"
' Do as I tell you !

' ordered the captain. ' The foot-

rope's all right'

"The man went aloft Ten minutes later all hands

heard a yell, and saw the Norwegian come tumbling

down through the rigging, a distance of over a hundred

feet. He landed on the canvas tarpaulin of a boat,

bounded off, and rolled over on to the main hatch.

" Of course, everybody thought the man dead, but

when all hands gathered around him he showed signs

of life. The fall on the boat had saved him. Presently

he rose to a sitting position and rubbed his head in a

dazed fashion.

"'How d'ye feel, J< ' on?' asked the captain,

anxiously.

" The captain's voice seemed to bring Johnson's

senses back to him. He rose slowly to Ms feet,

glaring wildly at the captain and at a piece of the

foot-rope he still held fast in his hand. He deliberately

pulled off his jumper and threw it upon deck.
"

' Cap'n,' he said slowly, ' you said that foot-rope

was all right. Cap'n, you was a d n liar. Now, you
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come on, and I .^mash your jaw. I give you all the
fight you want. Come on, now !

'

"But for the first time on record Captain Murphy
tot)k water. He wouldn't fight that kind of a man.
"Unlike this particular Norwegian, few sailors, no

m Iter how reckless, v.ili defy the authority of an
officer. That fear is deep bred.

"In one forecastle I was in there was a big six-
foot Swede who had spent all his life at s^a on
coasting schooners, and consequently was not much
of a seaman on a square-rigged vessel. This caused
trouble, and it was not long before the Swec.e had a
fight on with his watch-mates. He beat one entirely
and fought another to a standstill and was severely
mauled himself.

"A week later the mate called him down for in-
competence. The Swede answered back, whereupon
the male, a small man with a stiff leg, slapped his face.

This the Swede accepted meekly, and afterward was
kicked several times by the same mate, but never
made, any show of resistance. And the man the
Swede had previously knocked out was twice the
mate's size.

"An incident which occurred in a sailor's home in
England further illustrates the seaman's fear of authority.
"A new arrival at the home was walking up and

down the corridor when he swung suddenly around
on a man who had passed him.

"'Hey!' he shouted, 'aintyour name Sam Smart?'
"

' Yes,' replied the other.

V]
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"'Was you ever second mate on the Typhoon

V

"'Yes.'

"'RenDcmber me?*
" • No.'
"

' Well, I am Tim Smith that sailed with you four

years ago on the Typhoon. You licked me four times

that trip ; now I am going to lick you once as good

as .those four.'

" And before anybody could intcrfeic Tim Smith

had knocked out his bucko mate. In such a case

interference would have been considered unseamanlike."

•-"' S : fi

The writer knew a seaman who was "a captain for

fifty years," and who told him that as a boy he sufTered

much cruelty at the hands of a mate whom he served

under, and whom he met some ten years later acci-

dentally in a small ferry-boat crossing the Thames.

The younger man made himself known to his old

enemy, and promised him reprisals on the completion

of the journey. The mate, who noted the fine pro-

portions to which his boy had grown, had no wish to

test his strength or skill, and made great efforts while

crossing the river to attract the attention of the Thames
police, but without avail. Both men leaped ashore at

the same moment, and the mate made oflf with all

speed, but not before he had received several marks

of his old comrade's appreciation.



A HERO OF THE BERLIN
CiPTAIN MARTIN SPERLING

" jVr O one will live to see a braver deed than that
1 >l of Captain Martin Sperling, whose courage

in rescuing the last three women survivors from the
v.recked ship Berlin has won the admiration of the
world."

So wrote the special correspondent of T/ie Daily News
when telling the story of the splendid act as he himself
witnessed it, and as he heard it described in the modest
words of the hero who accomplished it.

"Three fishermen and myself," said the corre-
spondent, "wrapped in oilskins, crept along the quay
wall in the dark hours before the dawn, to see the
man perform the heroic deed. We watched him and
his avo nephews moor the flat, or dinghy, to the beacon
We could just see their shadowy forms silhouetted
against the white foam. The cries of the women had
long ceased. How w ..ossible, we asked ourselves, for
any one to live for forty-eight hours on a shattered
fragment of steel and timber with a cruel wave sweeping
over them every minute ? It got still darker. It began
to snow. The wind blew the flakes in our eyes Hkc
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sand. Suddenly we espied a figure swarming up the

sloping deck. By his quick movements we knew he

had seen somebody alive or had heard a human voice.

His clothes were dripping. For half an hour we waited

—waited for the command ' Hoy !

' to ring out above

the roar of the waves. It came. We knew it would.

Sperling had saved the three women. When he

clambered back into the boat we hallooed out to him.

We wanted to hear the voice of so brave a man.

We heard it, for he shouted back :
• Don't worry, I'm

all right."'

Such, in short, is the story of the great deed ; but

its greatness comes out in detail.

The Great Eastern Railway Company's steamship

Berlin left Harwich for the Hook of Holland on

Wednesday, the 20th of February, 1907, under com-

mand of Captain Precious, commodore of the com-

pany's fleet, and carrying, passengers and crew, one

hundred and forty-one persons all told.

She started in the teeth of a gale and experienced

bad weather all the way, and on the following morning,

about six o'clock, was driven on shore near the North

Pier, as she was endeavouring to enter the New Water-

way at the mouth of the Maas River. She struck the

North Pier—which at high water is almost submerged

—

and almost immediately began to break up.

The catastrophe was so sudden and so complete that,

from the first, there seemed little or no hope. The

first telegram reached England at 7.25 a.m. :
" Berlin

Stranded at North Pier. Very dangerous. Heavy
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gale Tugs and lifeboats going out to assist." Thiswas follo^vcd at 10.30 by the appalhng communication :

saved Two hours later came a ray of hope: "Still
people on board the wreck

; hope to save them at low
tide Only one man brought on shore alive-Captain
Parkmson, of Belfast."

During the day many attempts were made by the
hfeboat crew under Captain Jansen. and by others in

T:l^ Tu '^" '''''^' ''^^"Sh it was impossible
to ten whether those on board were alive or dead.The ternble cold of wind and water encouraged
little hope o any being able to endure to the end.The vessel lay with her stern firmly embedded in
the foreshore and her bow hidden by the sea ; and
the awkwardness of her position made almost insur-
mountable the difficulties of approach. Meanwhile
the storm raged in its fury. Thousands of people
hncd the shore and cheered and cheered again as
the boats put out to sea. At 4 p.m. another attempt
was made by Captain Jansen and his brave crew
but without success. Dead bodies were all they
could recover, and the waves themselves threw some
of these scornfully upon the shore. By 6 o'clock
there were thirty-three dead witnesses of the tempest's
fury lying stark in a temporary mortuary at the Hock
van Holland Railway Station. At 8 o'clock a desperate
attempt was mac' to save the women before night
with all its unknown horrors, closed down upon the
scene. But lifeboat and tug were once more hurled

<
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back upon the shore by the fury of wind and wave.

Undaunted, they put oflf again. Once they got within

ten yards of the ill-fated vessel and heard the piteous

appeals of those who still had strength to cry ; and even

then they were obliged to put back. Three times in

course of these attempts communications were

estaolished, and on each occasion the lifeboat lost its

anchor and hawsers, on which hung the issues of life

and death. And so the black night fell.

Captain Parkinson, the one man saved, was on his

way to Amsterdani, to take command of the Mermidon
of Liverpool, and had taken passage on the Berlin.

He declared that in all his experience of the sea he

had never known such weather. So ugly did the

outlook seem to him that he remained all night on

deck fully dressed. On feeling the shock which broke

the vessel in two, he hurried to the bridge to offer his

help, when, with one foot on the ladder, he saw captain

and pilot swept over by the sea. What happened to

himself he was not able to say, but when he recovered

consciousness he was in the water surrounded by floating

timbers. He seized one of these and kept himself afloat

for an hour, when he was picked up by the lifeboat crew

and brought to shore. There were a hundred people

on the foredeck, he said, when the vessel struck, and

these were all hurled headlong into the sea. His hour

in the icy water was a never-to-be-forgotten experience,

for it was eerie with the half-stifled cries of the

drowning, and gruesome with the companionship of

the floating dead.
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On the following day (Friday) the lifeboat made

three journeys, accompanied by tugs and pilot-boats.
Ihe first and second attempts were fruitless, but achange .n wind and tide convinced the ex^n^rienced
Conimander Jansen that a third attempt a little later
might be more successful.

At 1.30 in the afternoon all the boats put out again,
Pnncc Henry of the Netherlands (who had arrived upon
the scene) being on board the pilot-steamer /Icivoetsiuis.
The weather had improved

; but, shortly after the boats
had put to sea. a heavy fall of snow blotted out all
view of the wreck, and made it impossible for ihe
lifeboats to do anything. A brief cessation of the
snowfall revealed the boats close under the wreck

; and
accordmg to the observation ofm Times correspot.dent
who viewed the operations with marine glasses from
a station in front of Lloyds offices, a boat was
lowered from the Hdvoetsluis, and was then towed by
the lifeboat to the beacon at the end of the North
Pier. From this one of the crew mounted the li.-ht-
tower. and was followed by five others. On ""the
vessel's stern the few survivors, who had borne the
stress of storm and cold and anxiety for thirty-two
hours since the vessel struck, were watching •

crly
the movements of the rescuers. They stood in a little
group, one and another emerging from th. .nokc-
room, which gave them what little shelter yet remained
to them.

At length, after many fruitless attempts, a rope was
flung from the light-tower t the deck of the Berlin,

i
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and was soon made fast. This done, one of the

survivors passed do\vn it, and was safely landed on a

part of the pier not now continually submerged. From
thence the boat from the pilot-vessel took him on board.

Three more ventured along the line, and were saved

in the same way ; and then once more the snow inter-

vened and blotted the scene from view.

On the return of the lifeboat Captain Jansen

announced that elevei oersons, including several women,
had been rescued ai transferred to the Helvoelsluis,

but that there were other women on board, too exhausted

by cold, hunger, and fatigue to take advantage of

the life-line. Much against his will he had been

compelled to return without them, to save his boat

and men for further service, for the tide had turned,

and they dared not stay near the wreck. The rescued

were in a terrible condition. They v.ere all starving

and exhausted, and most of them were frost-bitten in

foot and hand ; some were dcliiious, and some too far

gone to find any pleasure in safety.

And so again the black night fell.

This pause gave Captain Sperling his opportunity

;

and he shall tell his story in his own way

:

" I am a Dordrecht skipper, and I happened to put

in at the Hook for shelter.

" For two nights I had not slept, thinking of the

agonies of the half-frozen survivors on 'he Berlin. Last

night the fury of the gale subsided, and I kept on

visiting the North Quay to see if it were possible to

approach the wreck. At last I decided, with my two
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nephews, Louis and M. C. Sperling, and a comrade,
M. G. Mocrkcrk, to risk it.

" Soon after midnight, at low water, we put off the
harbour aboard the tug iyoda», with a flat or dinghy
in tow, and plenty of rope. When we reached the
beacon on the North Quay, where the water was but
a ftw feet deep, the three of us jumped into the flat,

which I made fast to the beacon. The rope by which
the eleven survivors had been rescued was still hanging
between the wreck and the quay. Partly swimming
and partly hanging on to the rope, I went hand over
hand against mountainous waves, and after a long
struggle I climbed aboard.

" The foaming, phosphorescent waves that burst .vx-r

mo, and threatened to dash me on to the rock j

to lighten the darkness. The shock I rccci\ \' !i-

I saw the last three women half dead, half niu J

half clothed, surrounded by grinning corpses, \\„. i

hundred times worse than the stru;jgle to get aboard.
The poor women had no strength to move. Courage
had gone. They were more helpless than little childrc^n.

But there was no abandoning them now.

"•You must come; I called out, 'or I shall stop with
you till the end !

'

" I could see just a faint glimmer of joy on their

pallid faces as I motioned them to follow me. Minna
Rippler, Mrs. Wennburg's maid, stepped back and
allowed Miss Thiele to be fastened first in the rope
cradle. I then called out to my nephews to haul on
the guide-rope.
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"Miss Thiclc vanished in the bhzzard, her body
dipping and swaying in the foam. When half-way
across, the h;;f frozen, almost naked woman dangled,
was caui.;i; in the p pe, and had to be jerked hard.

Her crie5 ncurly br<-kc my heart.

" After ^c hal bccii put in the dinghy the cradle was
hauled back. Mrs. Wennburg, of the Opera Company,
the lady who had lost both husband and child, was
next brought off. She could not have stood it much
longer. Her maid was not so weak and helpless. I

held her up, and she was able to rest on her feet.

When we had hauled them all aboard, we rowed back
to the Wodan, miraculously escaping being upset, and
were cast on to the quay by a huge wave that caught
the wreck itself and partially moved it.

" In fact, while I was groping about on the shattered

deck I expected every wave to smash the hulk to

pieces. The sight in the semi-darkness of the ghastly

upturned faces of the twelve or fifteen dead persons

strewn about was something I can never forget. I have
been trying to sleep this morning, but that vision of

the dead is always before me. We reached the Wodan
after an hour's buffeting, and sailed into the harbour

about half-past three."

" No more glorious page in the history of the Dutch
nation," says the correspondent, " can be found than the

example of tremendous devotion and courage of the

heroic rescuers at the Hook of Holland, from Prince

Henry of the Netherlands himself down to the humblest

tug boy."



THE HEROISM OF RESCUE

FREDERICK BROKAW

APART from the work of the lifeboat service in

storm and tempest, and the saving of crews and
passengers from wrecks, the number of persons rescued

from drowning in Enghsh waters in a single year

reaches a large figure ; and, alas ! the numbers that fail

of saving succour form a sad statistic.

The opening of the summer season always brings us

instances of both ; and the familiar story comes to us

from seaside resorts and summer watering-places all over

the world.

Perhaps the rescue of the drowning is one of the most

frequent opportunities heroism meets with ; and it is

certainly one of the most readily accepted. The heroes

of this service probably outnumber those of any other

class. Their names alone " in this our island story

"

would fill a book of heroes of themselves.

The records of America, with its enormous range of

sea-coast, and its wide variety of climates, doubtless

equal our own ; and one of these in this particular shall

do duty for them all.

On a certain day in the year 1890, ten thousand
aij

ti. 1
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people gathered to see the deciding contest of the
base-ball championship series played between the
Universities of Princeton and Yale ; and the hero of
the hour was Frederick Brokaw. He had played
against Yale before, and had " caught " for his side on
many occasions

; but this year, largely as a result of his

play, his college was able to wrest the honours of victory
from their long-time successful rivals. Those were
perhaps the proudest moments of his life, when friends
raised the young athlete on their shoulders and carried
him triumphantly to the club-house.

Eleven days later, out among the treacherous waves
of the Atlantic, off Elberon, New Jersey, a furlong
from shore, he was striving, with all the strength and
endurance developed by years of athletic training, to
keep afloat a frantic, struggling girl.

It was about four o'clock in the afternoon of Wednes-
day, th^ dh of June, 1890, that Annie Doyle, Maggie
Birsch, alia Topia, maid-servants in a cottage near
by, ente _a the surf at Elberon for their afternoon bath.
The tide was low, and the girls, accustomed to the water,
had no fear. Led by Annie Doyle, who was a good
swimmer, the three ventured out farther than usual,
and were soon sporting in the breakers nearly a hundred
yards from shore.

Most duellers by the sea have heard of the " sea-puss,"

a sort of whirlpool formed by waves converging from
different directions. No locality is altogether free from
these formations. A slight change in the temperature of
the water at different points will cause currents which in
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a few hours convert a safe bathing-place into one dan-

gerous even to the strongest swimmer. A few hours

more, and the same spot on the waters will ')e as smooth
and undisturbed as a mill-pond.

It was into one of these treacherous " sea-pusses
"

that Annie Doyle swam. Almost before she realised it,

she was turned and twisted in its eddies—now under,

now above water. Maggie Birrrh too, a few seconds

later, found herself struggling for c -life. Julia Topia,

less venturesome than the others, had not gone beyond
her depth

; and it was her slrieks, as she saw her com-
panions rapidly borne seaward, that aroused the other

bathers and the idle onlookers on the beach.

Fred Brokaw at the time was sitting on the bluff

facing the ocean, in front of his father's house. He
was chatting with an intimate friend and guest. Dr.

Ferris, a young Philadelphian, when they wcrj alarmed
by Julia Topia's screams of terror. Only a glance was
needed to show them the peril of the sinking girls.

With all haste both were at the foot of the bluff, their

coats torn off, and racing, as though their own lives

depended on their efforts, towards a Loat which lay up
on the beach.

The oars were gone

!

Another moment and the tvvo companion spirits, with

vigorous strokes, were breasting the waves. Brokaw,

the stronger swimmer, made for Annie Doyle, who was
farther out, while Dr. Ferris was soon shoutinsr en-

couragcmcnt to Maggie Birsch.

In the meantime a servant had rushed into the

S'
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Brokaw house, alarming Fred's father and mother, his
brothers, and their guests, among whom were the sisters
of some of Fred's college-mates. They reached the
beach in time to see him grasp the drowning girl and
look anxiously shoreward for the help which seemed
so tardy in arriving.

A small boat, rowed by James Bradley, an Elberon
fisherman, was soon on the way ; and the two heroes,
now fast becoming exhausted, redoubled their efforts to'

keep afloat until the arrival of theii rescuers. Ferris
was successful, and, assisted by Bradley, he and Maggie
Birsch were swn in the boat.

But, while the work of rescue was progressinjr, the
current had turned the boat broadside on towards the
waves. Neither of its occupants saw what the horrified
spectators who lined the beach beheld—an immense
white-capped wave, which rolled in and broke right
over the frail little bark, tossing back into the water
the rower and those whom he had just saved. Then
Bradley proved his courage. With his help the others
were enabled to reach and cling to the capsized boat
until the surf-boat from the life-saving station, a quarter-
mile away, picked them up.

And Fred Brokaw ? The same great wave that had
destroyed his only hope of safety had torn from his
grasp his now unconscious burden. Utterly exhausted,
his wet clothes bearing him down, he yet made another
attempt to reach the woman for whose life he was
losing his own. His last effort was vain, and Annie
Doyle sank. Even relieved of her weig

, Brokaw
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could no longer sup{)ort himself. And when the life-

saving crew looked for him, he had disappeared.

They found his body five hours later not a dozen
yards from where he went down. The fiahermen and
life-saving men were poor men, but they declared they
would not touch a dollar of the thousand which his father

offered for its recovery.

Frederick Brokaw was twenty-two years old. He
would have graduated from Princeton the followin<T

year. When he entered college three years before, his

reputation as an athlete had already preceded him, and
he soon became catcher on the university nine. Besides
the popularity which he secured as a successful athlete,

he was liked by every one who knew him, for his kindly

and unassuming manner. He was a very powerful
fellow—almost a giant. More than six feet tall, straight

and well-bui:
, and weighing about one hundred and

seventy pounds, he was an ideal athlete.

"Frederick Brokaw's name," says Walter C.Dohm,who
has recorded these particulars, " should go down on the

roll of heroes. Disregarding Nature's law of self-

preservation, without stopping to calculate chances, he
threw away his life as though he had not everything in

this world to make it sweet and worth living. It has

been truly said that Fred Brokaw graduated from
youth to immortality; and that, in spite of his few
years, his was a rounded, finished, perfect life."

Many of the fishermen round our coasts hold remark-

able records of saving life at sea, and in the past not
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a few have finally perished in the clement incy have
so often cheated of its prey. Franfois Texier. of
Dunkirk, after saving no less than fifty lives at different
times, was himself drowned during a storm in the year
187 1. From 2000 to 3,cx)o persons are drowned
annually in the nland waters of England and Wales,
and the total for the United Kingdom sometimes
exceeds 4.000. The Royal Humane Society rewards
upwards of five hundred peisons every year for bravery
in this connection. The National Lifeboat Institution
claims to have contributed to the saving of some 50.000
lives since its establishment in the year 1824. Only the
recording angel can tell the measure of heroism involved
in these statistics.



JINKYSWOITMAYA

A SIMPLE HERO

A PROVERB has it that "one man's meat is

another man's poison," and true enough it is

that what one assimilates with pleasure another can

only take with pain. The " water " was a .error to

Jinks for reasons which will appear anon ; but he had

resources of courage in other matters, which, for all

they called him a coward, proved him a hero after all.

" It was in the spring of 1897," says Mr. C. H Claudy,

writing in The Youth's Companion, " while I was em-
ployed on botanical and geological work in Alaska, that

I made the acquaintance of ' Jinkyswoitmaya,' whom
we called 'Jinks' for short. He was the son of a

Russian 'claim-jumper' and an Aleut Indian squaw,

and he lived in the little village of Nutchek, Hinchin-

brook Island, Prince William Sound.

"Jinks had had rather an unhappy life, for he was, in

the estimation of his companions, a coward ; he had that

innate fear of water, probably inherited from his white

father, of which one finds occasional cases in the most

aquatic tribes. Jinks could not be induced to enter

a canoe for any urpose whatever, and on that account

223
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he was the scorn of the island, for the Aleuts sport
and hunt on the sea as if it were their natural element.
But Jinks is no physical coward, and this is the «story

of how I found it out.

" I had been in the village just two days, when we
had one of those terrific rain-storms that occasionally

visit the Alaskan coast late in the spring. For three
days and nights it rained in sheets. During my en-
forced idleness I made the acquaintance of Jinks, who
could speak a little English, and speedily became fond
of me, because I never snubbed him nor spoke his name
with the obnoxious Aleutian adjective which means
' one who is afraid ' at the end of it.

"Jinks was then about fifteen years old, but strong
and wiry, and more than ordinarily bright for an
Indian boy.

" It was on the third day of our acquaintance, I think,

that Jinks told me of the wonderful view from a plateau
of a mountain on the island. He said it could be
reached by abcdt five hours' climbing. That any Aleut
should notice a view as worth seeing at all, let alone
as worth climbing for, was surprising. This view, I

thought, must be remarkable indeed, and so it happened
that, when Jinks shyly proffered his ervices as guide,
I made ready to go as soon as the raiu should cease.

" After waiting a day for the streams to subside and
the -et ground to dry, we started. We carried a
knapsack of food, a canteen of cold tea, a rifle, a sheath-
knife apiece, forty feet of three-eighths rope, a hatchet,

and a binocular.
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"Tramping for an hour steadily west, we came to the
foot of Mount Kenia, a hill some four thousand feet high
half-way up which was the ^vondrous view. Then our
difficulties began. Tlie way lay through dense woods
for awhile, the ground getting steeper and steeper.

" Now and then a stone would start from our feet
and go bounding down the mountain, smashing into
trees, rebounding, going on again, until finally stopped
by a tangle of underbrush

; or, escaping that, it would
go on and on until only the echoes of its crashing
descent told that it was still on its way. The heavy
rain had made the ground easy to our feet, but oc-
casionally the foothold would prove treacherous, and
we would slip down on our faces. Several times we
came to banks so steep and slippery it seemed as if
we were stalled

; but Jinks could climb like a monkey,
and would crawl up ahead somehow, fasten the rope'
to a tree and let it down to me, that I might haul
myself bodily up after him. We finally reached the
end of our climb, at a point about twenty-five hundred
feet above the sea-level.

" Here we turned to the right, on a natural road of
rock, traversing a sort of miniature cafton.

" At the end of half an hour s walk we found ourselves
at a standstill, brought up against a blank rock "wall
thirty feet in height. Nothing disconcerted, Jinks tied
the rope about his waist, kicked off his disreputable
foot-wear, and began to climb the wall. How he did
It I don't know, for I found it difficult even with the
help of the rope he let down to me.

Q
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* Once arrived on top, I soon forgot all my tribulations

in the wonderful sight. Wc were on a narrow plateau,

perhaps fifty feet wide—a rift in the mountain, which

rose iii sheer rock walls on each side of us at a distance

of a quarter of a mile. A thin line of trees was ahead

of me, and beyond them the ocean. Going through

the trees, 1 found myself on the edge of a precipice,

with the Pacific Ocean spread out before me.

"Directly in front the rock sloped away steeply for

about forty feet, then took an abrupt dive downward,
going sheer to the sea in a perpendicular line, about

three thousand feet.

" The Alaskan gulf below looked like a huge pano-
rama. Away off on the horizon I could see, with the

aid of my glass, the white sails of a hull-down ship. On
et:h side of me stretched away in limitless perspective

the Alaskan continuation of the Rocky Mountains

—

snow-capped always. I will not attempt to describe

the vast and desolate scene over which brooded such

a silence, accentuated by the occasional single sad call of

a gull.

" For perhaps the half of an hour we looked and
said nothing. Jinks appeared quite satisfied with my
first involuntary expression of delight at the picture,

and I did not insult his perceptions by attempting to

explain to him how fine I thought it.

" Then v; lunched, and after that I walked a rod or

two along the bii.ik of the incline and sat down on
a little knoll of grass-covered earth, letting my feet

ban:; over on the rock slope below, and prepared to
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enjoy the ch?nging lights and shadows of the clouds
on the sunlit sea, while Jinks, the Indian blood in him
uppermost, went to sleep reclining against a tree directly
behind mc.

" Then it happened I As I was sitting there peace-
fully, my thoughts on anything but the recent rain-storm,
the little knoll, its cohesive force loosened by the wa» r
it contained, gently detached itself from the rock and
slid, with nr on it, swiftly down the forty feet of rock
slope toward the brink beyond.

" As I went do^» n that terrible slide, my first thought
was to jump to safety, my next to spread out and
attempt to catch on some projection of rock, and my
last a prayer for help. Jinks says I screamed and
woke him, but I l.ave no recollection of it. In three
or four seconds I had arrived at the edge, convinced
that another instant would see me hurtling through
the air to the rocks three thousand feet below. On
the very edge I .topped, caught on a small uprising
bit of rock. I was flat on my back, my arms extended
on cither side of me and above my head. I was bent
in the form of a bow

; my body from my waist down
was over the brink.

" I did not faint and I was not frightened, which
sounds absurd, I know

; but it is true. Scientists will
tell you that in moments of great and sudden danger,
the instinct of self-preservation overcomes mere fear'
Be that as it may, I was cool, calm, and much alive
to my very slim chance of escape. I could not move.
I don't mean that I was held, or that I was paralysed.

_X
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but I knew that if I should try to move I must fall

over the brink.

" My senses were abnormally keen. I heard the cry

of a gull so clearly that I thought it very close, but

just then the bird came into my range of vision and

I saw it was a long distance away. Jinks's shouting

from forty feet above seemed riyht at my ear—by
straining my eyes upward I could sec the top of his

head—but as he was excited and talked Aleutian, I

could not understand him. Turning my eyes the other

way and looking toward where my feet should have

been, I could see a little strip of sea, the horizon, and

the sails of a ship. I remembered I had seen a ship

before ; I tried to think when, but could not. It

bothered my sense of location to see only the sails

of a ship when it was between me and the horizon,

but then I reflected that its hull was in the zone I

could not see.

" I did not think of ways to extricate myself, because

in one mental fla^h I knew my only hope was in Jinks

and the rope, and I knew he had left it tied to the

tree where he had fastened it for me to climb over the

rocky wall at the end of the caHon. A little bit of earth,

loosened from above in some way, struck me gently in

the face. What if a large amount should come down on

me before Jinks could get back with the rope?
•'

' Bui it won't—Vm quite sure it wotit—Jinks will be

here in a minute now—and tlun—and tlun—Vll get out

of this mess—the rope ' and then a horrible thought

:

• Suppose t/ie rope is not long enough to reach ? '
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•' Hope Is, in a way, the father of fear, and fear camr
to me now—with the nearness of relief I was cold

I didn't tremble ; I suppose I was too much afra' i

that if I did I must fall over the brink. But I \\a

very much frightened by my thought that perhaps th'-

rope would not be long enough to reach me.
" Although it seemed to mc that I had been hanging

a long time on the edge of the precipice, I realised that

I thought so simply from the swiftness and number
of my impressions. I tried really to calculate the time,

and finally decided I had been there nearly twenty

minutes ; but that estimate was excessive.

" As the fright in a measure subsided, my body ached

in protest against the strained position of the muscles
;

and then suddenly I forgot pain.

" I heard Jinks. ' Comin' now, misser
;
got rope, get up

minute now ' finishing off with a long string of

Aleutian, which, although incomprehensible, was very

comforting. I could not see anything of him, except

once in a while the top of his head. It occurred to

me, however, that there was really nothing to prevent

my turning my head on one side. This I did, very

slowly and carefully; and at last, by dint of much
straining of eyes, I was able to see Jinks away above

me, and in a curiously inverted and distorted perspec-

tive, working madly to get the rope untangled.

" In a moment he had finished, and then I had the

impatient pleasure of seeing the rope coming slowly

down the rock face, twisting and turning, like a thin,

long snake. It was curious to watch, because it was

M
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all seen out of the corner of my eye—seen as one

sees in a dream—shapeless, vague, and yet painfully

real.

" Now I heard nothing, felt nothing, neither pain nor

fright—saw nothing but this travesty of a snake coming
slowly towards me. Slowly crawling, sliding, stopping

and coming on down, catching on bits of rock and

dropping again, it gradually came nearer. Of course

it really came down in a few seconds—^just as fast as

Jinks could pay it out—but impatience and the abnor-

mally acute state of my nerves made it seem a long

time. And then it stopped—just six inches above

my hand !

" My arms were stretched to their fullest extent, but

the rope did not reach my hands. It did not seem
to me to matter much ; it must have been that I

supposed Jinks had not finished paying out all the

rope. Then, after a moment, the rope receded some
four or five feet, underwent sundry gyrations, and

Jinks disappeared from view. Then the rope de-

scended again, this time with about a foot to spare.

" I held my breath, got a good firm grip with one

hand, then with the other; and then, putting my
weight on it slowly and timorously, afraid it might

give in some way, I began to haul myself up. At
last I got my feet on the rock, and the rest was easy.

Turning on my face, I could help my arms in their

task of hauling by sticking my toes into cracks and

on projections, as I had seen Jinks do. Half-way

up I had a terrible moment; the rope seemed to give
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a little, and at the same time I heard a smothered cry

from Jinks.

" Now I was but ten feet from the top—now eight

—

now six—four—three feet—another haul and I was

almost there—one foot—safety ! And then I under-

stood why Jinks was not in sight. He lay at full

length on his face, his arms locked round the tree

he had used as a pillow earlier in the day, the rope

knotted around one ankle. The rope had not been

long enough, and Jinks had lengthened it with his own

body I

" Any one who has ever attempted to remain suspended

by the arms for more than a few seconds will have

some faint idea of what poor Jinks must have suffered

on that rack. I weigh one hundred and eighty pounds.

The pain he endured withou: a murmur can be

indicated by results. One of his arms was out of

joint ; that accounted for the sudden give in the

rope and the smothered cry. The flesh on the ankle

where the rope had been tied was cruelly crushed and

bruised.

"Except for seeing him lying there suffering that

I might live, I must have fainted away in reaction from

the nervous strain. What I did do was perhaps as

weak, but I trust excusable. I fell on my face beside

Jinks, with one arm round his neck, and burst into

sobs. In a moment he was sitting up, his dark face

shining with joy, in spite of his pain, that he had saved

' misser * from death.

" I bound up his poor, crushed foot, pulled his arm

i2i
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back into place, and with infinite difficulty helped him
home. We arrived just before midnight. We were
nursed back to health and strength, and so loud
were my praises of Jinks, he soon became the hero
of the town.

" To make this state of things permanent I resolved to
take Jinks to Seattle on the steamer with me. When
his companions found that he was really to go to the
• land where the guns are made,' and on a ' magic
ship,' he was immediately raised in the estimation
of his mates to the position a schoolboy would occupy
if he owned a marble factory, or an * athletic

'

store.

" But the best part of it all was thuc, through the
aid of the missionary, I was enabled to make them
all understand what a really brave fellow he was, and
what an heroic thing he had done in risking his life and
enduring pain that another might live.

"Jinks carries a wonderful watch now—he is suf-

ficiently civilised to believe that it will not hurt him—
and inside the cover is the inscription, ' From a grateful

man to a brave one.'"



AFFAIRS OF HONOUR

BRAVERY AND HEROISM

BRAVERY is not always heroism, for it may and

often does exist without moral courage ; and

the moral element is ever present in the heroic.

Mere bravery is often little more than a conscious-

ness of superior advantage, in strength of body it may
be, or in strength of mind ; more often perhaps it is

consciousness of superior skill. Your bully is often

brave in this sense, and will, with this kind of courage

and all the bravado which belongs to it, stand without

a tremor before a hero whom he has inju , and

who, realising the moral issue and his own disa, antage,

still stands, but not without trepidation. The hero

may not fear the physical consequences of his trial,

though he may do this and still be a hero ; but he

always fears disgrace.

The brutal practice of duelling, which, whatever it

may have meant in earlier days, was often in modern

times no more than murder masquerading in the garb

of chivalry, revealed many aspects of bravery and

heroism. The military gambler, who, equally expert

in the manipulation of a card or a sword, robbed his

433
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victims until he was found out, and then made de-

tection his plea for killing them, is a well-known
character of history

; as also is the expert fencer, who,
for mere vainglory or pleasure in the exercise of his

own skill, never lost an opportunity of challenging a

beardless boy or an inoffensive youth to mortal combat.

Bravery of a sort these men may have had, though
they adopted cowardly ways of displaying it ; but

they were incapable of heroism.

The late Paul Bedford, in his Recollections and
Wanderings, tells the story of two duels, in which

\\\i difference between mere bravery of the lower sort

and true heroism is illustrated. We will give the

story in his own words:

"At the period of my early London life at Drury
Lane the green-room was elegantly furnished and
decorated, and it was always considered a great privi-

lege to be admitted as a visitor by all who had the

good fortune to be so complimented. Among other

accepted visitors there was a brave guardsman named
Captain Grenow ; and the following incident will prove

that he was honourably entitled to be called brave.

"At that time there existed in Paris a bouncing

Frenchman who became the terror of society, he being

the most expert pistol duellist in France, and it being

his custom upon every frivolous or imagined insult

to call his man out and shoot him to the death.

Among the visitors in Paris at that time there was
an English lady and her son, a fine specimen of

British youth. The mother and son were invited to

MM
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an aristocratic ensemble, among whom was the duel

fiend, who had been dancing with a Prussian beauty.

At the conclusion of the quadrille the young man
advanced and solicited the honour of the lady's hand

as partner in the next dance. The bully objected,

and an angry discussion took place, which resulted in

a challenge being sent to and accepted by the young

Englishman.

"On the morrow morning, and at the appointed

place and hour, they appeared true tc the minute.

Arrangements concluded, they took their ground. It

was the custom of this fire-king to take positions at

twelve paces, advancing on each other and firing ad
libitum. They approached a few steps. The English-

man fired, but unfortunately missed his man. The
Frenchman did not return the fire at that point, but,

walking up to his adversary and placing his hand

upon his heart, said :
' No extra palpitation ! You are

a brave fellow, and deserve a better fate.' Saying

this he withdrew his hand from the doomed one's

breast, and, placing the muzzle of the pistol on the

spot, fired, and instantly the young Englishman fell

dead.

" On the news reaching London it was reported in

the evening papers. The men of the regiment to

which Captain G-enow belonged had just finished

their dinner when an officer entered in dismay, and

read the dreadful intelligence to those assembled at

the table. Upon the instant the gallant captain rose

from his seat, ordered his servant to pack up his
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traps, and started for Paris, declaring that he would
call the bully out and avenge the deed.

"Arrived at Paris the captain sought his opportunity.
He met the Frenchman at an assembly, and in the
dance took a position near him. Whether by design
or accident the captain trod upon the foot of the
fire-eater. Angry words ensued—no apology—challenge
sent—meeting appointed—arrangements as before—
twelve paces—then advance—fire at pleasure. The
captain drew the Frenchman's fire, which for once
missed its mark, and then, in response for the com-
pliment, shot the murderer dead on the spot. The
captain returned home, and, on making his accus-
tomed visit to the green-room at Drury Lane, was
saluted with salvos of * Vivas !' by the assembled
company."

The intrepid courage shown by the young English-
man who fell in the first duel is paralleled in the
story of Clive in India, and is celebrated in the well-
known poem by Robert Browning.

Clive was a civilian in those days, chafing under
the monotonies and restraints of what Charies Lamb
calls " the dry drudgery at the desk's dead word ;

" and
on one occasion, when playing cards with a military
oflficer, detected his opponent in the act of forcing
a certain card upon him. Clive saw the object, and
called the oflficer a cheat to his face. Such a charge
could not be passed over in silence, and the oflficer,

who knew its truth, was loud in its denunciation, and
threatened Clive with a bullet if he did not instantly

^B
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apologise. Clive would not retract the words—indeed
he repeated them—and of course a duel was arranged.

The duel was fought in the room ; and, pistol in

hand, the men faced each other at twelve paces. Clive,

eager and excited, fired and missed, the ball passing

an inch tall of the bully's head. At this the officer

walked up to him and, placing the muzzle of his

pistol to the forehead of the young civilian, demanded :

" Did I cheat ?
"

To this question, with his brain within an inch of

death, Clive answered, fearlessly eyeing his assailant

:

"You cheated, and you know it," and then waited

the bullet's response. The officer's hand dropped.

Twice he raided it to fire, twice he lowered it at the

command of that pure undaunted look, and then, afler

a moment's hesitancy, rushed headlong from the room.

The company were dumbfounded, but, on realising

the situation, demanded the punishment of the cheat.

But Clive, recognising that the officer had spared

his life, when one movement of his finger might have

destroyed all evidence against him, and in the eyes

of many vindicated his honour, now became his

champion, and, having made the cause of his enemy
his own, the matter was allowed to drop.

At least Clive's opponent was a better man than

the Frenchman who killed the noble English lad

who showed an equal courage to feed a coxcomb's

vanity. He was a cheat, but he was not a murderer,

and it was more than probable he would never cheat

again.

I
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Clivc's courage, of course, awoke enthusiasm, and some
one ofTcrcd him commonplace congratulations. How
courage may be born of fear, and how such courage
becomes heroic is shown in Cljve's magnificent reply
as paraphrased by Browning

:

Suppose the man,
Checking his advance, his weapon still extended, not a span
Distant from my temple—curse him I—quietly he bade me.

" There

!

Keep your life, calumniator !—worthless life I freely spare

:

Mine you freely would have taken-murdered me and my good
fame

Both at once-and all the better I Go, and thank your own
bad aim

Which permits me to forgive you !

" What if, with such words
as these,

He had cast away his weapon ? How should I have borne me,
please ?

Nay, 111 spare you pains and tell you. This, and only this,
remained

—

Pick his weapon up and use it on myself. I so had gained
Sleep the earlier.

The frivolous circumstances which have led to these
grave hazards are a standing astonishment to reason-
able men.

Monsieur Colombey, in his history of duelling, tells

an anecdote of a certain noted duellist of his time.

One day this man was present at Desenne's shooting-

gallery watching the pistol practice.

There was a man present who was shooting very
well, and the proprietor of the gallery was threatened
with the loss of all his glass balls and swinging targets.
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Every shot was greeted by the spectators with exclama-

tions of admiration. The noted duellist looked on for

awhile, and finally, in a calm voice, made the remark

:

" He could not do as well as that on the field."

The object of the slighting remark turned around,

and in a loud and angry tone cried :

"Who are you o say that? Would you like to

test the truth of your remark ?
"

" Willingly," replied the stranger, as he led the way
out to a secluded place.

After taking up their respective positions, they drew

lots, and it fell to the noted duellist to shoot last. He
waited in silence for his adversary's shot. The man
fired—and missed, whereupon the stranger lowered

his pistol.

"What did I tell you?" he said, wit'i a smile.

Then, putting his pistol in his pocket, he walked away
whistling a merry tunc.

He certainly humiliated his opponent, but at what a

serious risk ! Surely it was out of all proportion to

the triumph.

Of course, " duelling for the fun of the thing " was

the sport of fools in the reckless days of the eighteenth

century, and especially in Ireland. King Bagenal (as

he was called), of Dunleckny, in the county of Carlow,

which he at one time represented in the Irish Parliament,

was, for all his protest to the contrary, apparently never

more happy than when he was engaged in " an affair of

honour," or witnessing the duels of others. He lived in

great style, and kept open house He delighted to
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surround himself with a company of young men who
would "hunt, and drink, and solve points of honour at
twelve paces." He would dine with a brace of loaded
pistols by his plate, and would use one of them to
broach a cask of claret after dinner, and the other to
ensure due devotion to its contents. "I hate your
mere duellist," he said, " but experience of the world
tells me that there arc knotty points in life in which
the only solution is the saiv/tand/e. Occasions will

arise when its use is absolutely indispensable to char-
acter. A man must show his proofs in this world;
courage will never be taken upon trust." He fought a
duel in his seventy-ninth year. Some pigs belonging
to a gentleman lately settled in the neighbourhood had
strayed into his garden and destroyed some flowers

;

whereupon King Bagenal docked their ears and tails,'

and sent them, evidences of his brutality, to the owner
of the pigs, offering him, as far as practicable, similar
treatment. A challenge naturally followed, and the
duel was fought, Bagenal sitting in his own chair, when
he seriously wounded his assailant. It is said "he
ended the day with a glorious carouse, tapping the
claret as usual by firing a bullet into the cask."

This sort of thing may have required bravery of a
sort, but there was no honour in it, and it would be
absurd to call it heroism.

Practical joking has been responsible for many duels,
and fights innumerable of every kind. No one likes to
be made to appear foolish ; and earnest, serious people,
who are commonly selected as victims, feeling deeply

iHi
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the indignity they suffer, often resent unduly the
ridicule to which they are exposed. While we sym-
pathise strongly with the victims it is not always
possible to help lautihing with the perpetrators.

There is a story not generally known, because not
included in any of his biographies, of a duel once
fought by Getjeral Andrew Jackson, afterwards President
of America, which was the result of an amusing practical
joke.

Some years ago a granddaughter of Colonel VVaitstill
Avery told the story to a writer who contributed it te

the pages of The Youth's Companion :

" VVaitstill Avery was a Massachusetts man who went
to North Carolina, carrying with him a letter of
recommendation from no less a personage than Jonathan
Edwards. He soon acquired reputation and influence,
and in time became attorney-general of the state. It
was his custom to take students of law into his family,
who became tutors of his children.

"In 1784, when Andrew Jackson was but seventeen
years old, and ambitious to become a lawyer, he applied
for this situation. The tradition is that he was refused
because a daughter of Avery took a dislike to his
uncouth appearance.

" Young Jackson next applied to Spruce McCay, a
lawyer in Salisbury, N.C., in whose office he was
prepared for the bar, and he shortly made his appear-
ance in the courts. When Jackson was twenty-one
years of age, he and Avery met in the trial of a case at
Jonesboro', Tenn.

R
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"It was Jackson's habit to carry with him a copy

of Bacon's Abridgments and to make frequent appeals

to it in his cases. This precious book was always

carefully done up in coarse brown paper. The un-

wrapping of this much-prized volume before a court

was a very solemn function as performed by Andrew

Jackson.

" Now Avery had by this time dropped \v batever of

Puritan sedateness had commended him to Jonathan

Edwards, and was uncommonly fond of a joke. He
procured a piece of bacon just the size of the book,

and while Jackson was addressing the court he -.lipped

out the volume from its wrapping and sub ituted

the bacon.

" At ength Jackson had occasion to appeal to Bacon.

It was -in important case, and he would not trust to

his memory. He would confound his opponent by

reading from the book itself While still talking, he

reached the brown-paper package, carefull untied

the string, unfolded the paper vith the decorous

gravity of a priest handling the holy things of the n'tar,

and then, without looking at what ht held \\ his

hand, exclaimed triumphantly :
' VVc will no\ see v hat

Bacon says !

'

" The court, bar, jury, and spettatorh \\ ere convulsed

with laughter before Jackson saw th trick that had

been played on him. Of course . e a as furious. He
snatched a pen, and on the blank leaf of a law-book

wrote a pciemploiy challenge, u hich he delivered then

and there. He asked for no apology—nothing but

I
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blood vould do. He commanded Avery to select a
friend and arrange for a meeting at once.

- Avery made no answer to this peremptory demand,
thinking his peppery antafjonist would laugh rather
than fight, as he grew cooler. But he did not know
the young man. Jackson grew hotter instead of coder.
Next morning he sent this note :

•"-4«^.Trj/ I a, 1788.
•••Sir,— • '

When a man's feelings and character are injured, he
ought to seek a speedy redress. You received a few lines
from me yesterday, and undoubtedly vou understand me.
My character you have injured ; and further you have insulted
me in the presence of the court and a large audience. I

therefore call upon you as a gentleman to give me satisfaction
for the same. And I further call upon you to give me an
answer immediately without equivocaiion, and I hope you
can do without dinner until the business is done; for it is

consistent with the character of a gentleman when he injures
snother to make a speedy reparation. Therefore I hope you
will not fail of meeting me this day.

" ' From your obedient servant,

" 'Andrew Jackson.
P-S.—This evening after court adjourns.'

li I

" Avery decided to accept this challenge, and so, in
the dusk of the summer evening, the duel came off
in a hollow north of Jciesboro', in the presence of
the sar *hnt ha ' aue' d at Jackson's humiha-
^'°" g' -ackson fired quickly
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and the ball flicked Avery's ear and scratched it

slightly. Now was Avery's chance. He might have

shot his adversary dead, and, if he had, what effect

his one shot might have had on the future history of

America can never be known. But he showed a

chivalrous spirit and fired in the air, advanced and

offered his hand, which was accepted."

With bullies a little courage goes a long way, and,

but that the assumption of power often begets a

reputation for it, and the reputation for it induces

caution among modest men, many a bragging coward

in times past would have been struck from his stilts

long before he was. How many a noble life has been

sacrificed to a false sense of honour and to an equally

contemptible vanity because it was supposed that, if

a man would not expose his life to unnecessary danger,

he must be branded a coward !

H



SOME HEROES OF THE SIGNAL
SERVICE

IN TIME OF WAR

1^ O change in the art of war seems to h'mit its
i ^ opportunities of heroism

; and, though we arc
sometimes apt to think that the single combats of the
ancient Greeks, or the later knights of chivalry, gave
better opportunities for the display of individual courage
as well as prowess, the greater precision of modern
arms and the deadly aim of the modern bullet, which is

no respecter of persons, and which kills its victim at a
mile, fired by marksmen with whom it is impossible
to come into close contact, together with the smokeless
powder which gives no warning of approaching danger,
seems to invest warfare with new and uncanny con-
ditions, which require heroism no less real.

" Wooden walls " may give way to " ironclads," but
neither are of much use without brave hearts to work
them

;
and, though at all times a hero has ever been a

host in himself, for one who in the olden times dared
the wager of battle alone we now have to marshal our
heroes in companies and send them forth battalions
strong.

345
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Among the novelties of modern warfare which often

involve special danger, the signal service, whether by
heliograph or electric wire, must be named.

Winston Churchill, M.P., instances as one of the

bravest acts he ever witnessed one repeated daily by
Prem Singh, a Sepoy attached to the Malakand Field

Force, who regularly left the fort, which was ringed

round by the enemy, amid a terrible fire at short range,

and, coolly establishing his heliograph, flashed urgent

messages to the main force ; and General A. W. Greeley,

chief of the signal service of the United States Army,
has many a good story to tell of the courage and

heroism shown by the non-combatant members of his

corps in the discharge of their difficult and dangerous

duties during the recent Spanish-American war.

The importance of the telegraph service naturally

secures for it the special attention of the enemy the

while, without thought of danger, it is concentrating its

energies upon technical mechanics. It would seem,

therefore, that the devotion of the telegraphist is en-

titled to more credit than that so generously accorded

to the belligerent, whose one business it is to defend

himself and destroy his enemy.

The general makes no claims of superiority over the

others of the general army for his men, but simply and

proudly affirms that, while, as statistics show, exposed

to far greater risks, they display equal courage and

devotion with any other branch of the service. In one

year, says the general, "the signal-corps, a non-com-

batant corps, lost twice as large a percentage of killed,
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wounded, and captured as did the arm as a whole."

And during the Fih'pino campaigns, in c.ic year no

fewer than " seventy-nine signalmen were reported by

name for gallantry or distinguished service."

General Greeley gives an instance which occurred

during the operations of General Francis V. Green, at

Manilla, on the 5th of August, 1898: "The signal

-

corps had extended its Hying telegraph line along the

entire front of Green's brigade, and touring a heavy

fire its operators were busy handling important messages.

Suddenly the current failed, evidently through the

enemy's fire.

" At this juncture, Private Ernest Dozicr volunteered

to find and mend the break. Leaving the shelter of

the trenches, Dozier braved the open, and, following

the line under heavy fire, examined it foot by foot and

inch by inch until he discovered the damage made by

a Spanish bullet. Applying proper tests he found the

line sound to either end, proving that the fracture in

his hands was the only break ; and, having ascertained

this, he proceeded with the calmness of one conducting

a laboratory experiment to splice the communication

and restore the service. This done, he qu'etly retired

to the rear and resumed hin office as an operator.

Dozicr was rewarded for this act of bravery with a

warrant as first-class sergeant, the highest grade open

to enlisted men."

At Magalang a teleg-.apli-office was opened in the

middle of a road in the direct line of fire, and within

easy range of the enemy, time not allowing of the
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selection of a more sheltered spot. In spite of the

danger and the frequent proof of it, as men fell on
either side, the operators handled orders and reports

with apparent unconcern. Excitement will often

betray nervousness which may easily be taken for fear

;

but in this case there was no evidence of this. The
receiver at Angeles, the other end of the wire, says " the

Morse came over the wire clear and strong, with no
signs of nervousness." Two hundred men fell while the

work was going on.

During a night attack made by the Filipinos at

Angeles in October, 1899, the courage and endurance

of the signal-service staff were severely tested. Attacks

were made under cover of the darkness at several

widely separated points, and so important was the

service to the command at head-quarters that three

separate offices were opened during the attacks, which

lasted over two hours. Artificial light necessary for the

copying of messages, though carefully screened, could

not be altogether hidden, and wherever seen drew fire.

At one office, after seeing several men fall and witnessing

the deadly explosion of a shell, one operator sought

shelter in the line of the army close by. In a few

moments, however, he returned to his dangerous duty,

and, though one after another nine men were shot

down around him, endured to the end.

Sergeant David T. Flannery won official mention, and
a great deal more, for excellent signalling under fire at

Caloocan, and for repairing a telegraph line under fire

at Paombon. The line was broken in October, 1899,
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and six signalmen undertook to find the fracture and
repair it, although it was known to be a task of
exceptional danger. The break was found, and repairs

were going forward, when a number of ambushed
insurgents opened fire upon the party. One mj . was
killed and another seriously wounded. Temporary
cover was an absolute necessity, but Flannery wanted
to help his wounded comrade, and afterwards returned

to fetch the body of the dead man. Things were some-
what desperate, and the wounded, in sad need of tending,

were without help. This could only be procured from
Incus, and the wire was broken. Returning to the

fracture he attempted to establish communication, which,

lacking instruments, his comrades deemed impossible.

But Flannery's resourcefulness stood him and others

in good stead. Using the ends of the broken wire he
got a mes«iige through, and the help came.

Brigadier-General Charles King, U.S.V., tells a
graphic story of the signal service, which may well be

quoted here. He says :
" About the big stone church

at East Paco, Manilla, there hangs a story not soon to

be forgotten by the men of Anderson's division—a story

of heroism and devotion to duty that may well be
remembered by all. Crossing the Estero de Paco by a

massive bridge of stone, the Calie Real—the main street

—passed within a few rods of the windows and towers

of the church. It was a broad thoroughfare, and on
its northern side were strung the telegraph wires—two
in number— of the signal corps of the army.

" Early that Sunday morning there came galloping
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along this hard-beaten road a wiry h'ttlc Fih'pino pony,

ridden by a slender young soldier in brown khaki uniform.

From underneath the curling brim of his drab felt

campaign hat, a pair of clear, dark-brown eyes peered

eagerly and searchingly along the line of wire, and up
and down every pole. Sometimes bending low in

saddle, sometimes sitting erect, he was searching for any
defect or damage, for ever since three o'clock Mauser
and Remington bullets had come whizzing in from the

front, shattering the glass of the lamp-posts, and striking

the roadway with vicious spats.

"From the fact that the sentries at the bridge presented

arms as the young rider spurred along, and that there

was a single silver bar on each dark-blue shoulder-strap,

it was evident that, despite his youth, the young rider

was an officer, a first lieutenant ; and the device on the

collar told further that he was of the signal corps of

the volunteer army. He was a handsome fellow, with

regular features, dark, wavy brown hair, and a face

bronzed by tropic suns, but radiant with the health and
spirit of youth.

"Only a few minutes before, two men of the First

Idaho had been shot almost in front of the building

where the young signal -officer sprang from the saddle

to make his report to the adjutant-general.
"

' Lines all safe as yet, sir,' he said, his hand going
up in salute; 'but the fire is pretty sharp along the

road.'

" ' You'll have hard work keeping your wires up to-day

n-y lad,' .said the commander thoughtfully ; 'and I can't
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help you very much, either. But all the same, I shall

have to rely on you.'

"
' You may, sir,' was the answer, and the old soldier

and the young shook hands and parted.

" * Wire's cut
!

' said the operator abruptly to his

young chief.

" In another moment the little lad in brown khaki was
lashing his pony back along the corpse-strewn road to

Paco. Through a lane of blazing nipa huts he tore his

way, keenly scanning the new strong wire. Over the

scarred Concordia Bridge, where the battle raged so

hotly in the early morning, the plucky little racer

bounded to the Manilla side, and so on down the Calle

Real between the smouldering ruins of the native huts

from which had come that treacherous fire in the rear

which showed no respect even for the red cross.

" On past the more substantial homes of the better

class of the Filipinos—on he went, until the sight of

warning hands uplifted from the shelter of many a

wall, the sound of warning shouts from many a brawny

throat, compelled the officer to draw rein.

" Dense volumes of smoke and flame were pouring

from :! e roof and windows of the great church and

convent in Paco Square. ' And yet,' said the soldiers,

huddling in the shelter of the nearest building, ' there's

a gang of 'em in the stone tower the flames can't

reach, and they are firing at every man who shows

a head along the street'

" Peering through the murky veil, the young officer
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could dimly see other crouching forms of blue-shirted

soldiers firing upward at the tower windows—wasted
shots that only flattened harmless on the archway
above the hidden heads of the daring occupants, who
poured through narrow slits a deadly fire on the
roadway. Over at Battery Knoll Captain Dyer had
trained one of his guns to bear on that lofty little

fortress, and now and then a shell came screeching
over the roofs, and burst with crash and crackle at
the tower; and still any attempt on the part of
officer or man to run the gauntlet along that road
was met with the instant crack of a Mauser and the
zip of a bullet. It was a lane of death—but duty
beckoned on.

"'For heaven's sake, lieutenant, don't try it! ' yelled
a sergeant, as with blazing eyes and set lips the young
signalman suddenly gave spur to his pony.

"The words fell unheeded, for in another minute,
despite a vigorous balk and protest, the little beast
was urged into a trot, and the brave lad, with his
eyes on those precious wires, rode sturdily on.

"Another second and he was seen from the tower,
barely two hundred yards away, and then down came
the hissing bullets. Like angry wasps they buzzed
past his ears, and the brave young heart beat hard
and fast, but duty—duty always—led him on ; and
just a block away, under sharp fire every inch of it,

he came suddenly upon a soldier of his corps crouching
in the shelter of the stone wall at the roadside and
pointing helplessly to where the severed wire hung,
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limp and useless, from a tall pole close to the abutment
of that perilous bridge.

" One way, and one way only, could it be repaired.

Some one must climb that pole in the very face of
those lurking rebels in the tower. If the smoke hung
low it might spoil their aim. If it lifted—and it was
lifting now—he could not hope to escape. Yet that

wire must be restored, and duty bade him make the

thrilling, hazardous eflfort.

"Springing from the saddle and crouching at the

wall, he made his hurried preparations. From the

nervous hand of his subordinate he took the clamps
and the few tools necessary, stowed them in the

pocket of his blouse, and then, with who knows what
thought of home and mother, with who knows
what murmured prayer upon his lips, with the eyes

of admiring and applauding comrades gazing at him
from the safe refuge of the walls, he sprang suddenly
to the swaying pole, and, lithe and agile, climbed

swiftly to the top.

"Madly now the Mausers cracked from the belfry.

Fiercely the Springfields barked their answer as the

cheering lads in blue sprang out into the open, and
poured rapid volleys to keep down the rebel fire.

Clamping the pole with his sinewy legs and using

both hands deftly, quickly, he drew together and firmly

fastened the severed ends.

*• Then, just as he was about to slide to the ground
and out of harm's way, zip ! tore a bullet through the

other wire, and down, dangling, it fell to the ground.

3
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•' Inspired by ine heroism of his young chief, the
soldier below leaped for the wire, and, clambering part
way up, passed it to the lad, who, with clenched teeth
and firm-set lips, clung to his post at the top.

" Another minute of desperate peril, and the work
was done.

" Cheered to the echo by the few soldiers—an officer
and perhaps a dozen men—who saw the gallant deed,
the brave lad slid unharmed to the shelter of the wall

;'

and at last the wire hummed with life again, and bore
to division head-quarters and to an eager nation
thousands of miles across the sea the brief, stirring
story of sweeping victory from the distant front.

" And that was the exploit that led not long after to
the recommendation that the coveted medal of honour
be awarded Lieutenant Charles E. Kilbourne, of the
Volunteer Signal-Corps, on duty at Manilla."



MORAL COURAGE
THE HERO AND THE DESPERADO

' I "HAT the moral clement is necessary to elevate
*- mere physical courage into heioism will hardly

be disputed
;
and whether heroism, after all, is anything

more than a greater or lesser degree of moral courage
may be open to doubt. But, by whatever name it may
be known, it is impossible to withhold admiration
from those who, in dealing with desperate characters,
show a calm reliance on moral force, and an equally
calm 'ndiffcrence to physical danger while pursuing
the straightforward course of duty.

Conspicuous examples of this form of heroism were
exhibited in the career of Captain Pilsbury, Governor
of Weathersfield Prison. " His moral power over the
guilty," says Harriet Martineau, "was so remarkable
that prison breakers who could be confined nowhere
else were sent to him to be charmed into staying their

term out. One was a gigantic personage, the terror of
the country, who had plunged deeper and deeper into

crime for seventeen years. Captain Pilsbury told him
when he came that he hoped he would not repeat the

attempt to escape which he had made elsewhere. ' It
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will be best,' .said be, ' that you an I should treat
each other as \vell as we car I will make you as
comfortable as I possibly can, and shall be anxious
to be your friend

; and I hope you will not get mc
into any difficulty on your account. There is a cell

in this prison Intended for soliUry confinement, but we
have never used it. and I should be sorry ever to have
to turn the key upon anybody in it. You may range
the place as freely as 1 do ; ii you will trust me I shall
trust you.'

"The man was sulky, and for weeks bowed only
very gradual symptom> of softenin- unde-- 1 ,• operation
of Captain Pilsbury's cheerfu coifiHciice. At length,
information was given to thu> captain oi the man's'
intention to attempt to brca!: the prison. Captain
Pilsbury called him and taxed him with the intention,
and the man presented a sullen silence.

" Under these circumstances. Captain Pilsbury had no
alternative but to place him under strong restraint, and
he told him that it would now be necessary to confine
him in the solitarj. cell. Ordering the man to follow
him, and without attendants, the captain, who was a
small and physically weak man. lantern in hand, led
the way to the condemned cell. In the narrowest
part of the passage he paused, turned round, and looked
the prisoner in the face. • Now.' said he, • I ask you
whether you have treated me as I have deserved ? I

have done everything I could think of to make you
comfortable

; I have trusted you, and you have never
given mc the least confidence in return, and have even

*^f
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planned to „'et mc into diffi. ..ity fs this kind? Arul
yet I carinotUar to lock yu up If I hud the least
sign that you cared for me '

"The man burst into tears.

"'Sir,' said he, 'I have b»^en a ery dc\ il these
seventeen years

; but you treat mc like a man.'
Come, let us ^'o back,' said the captam.

" They returner and from that hour the priso er
conformed to the

1 ...^s of the prison, ch. .rf. dy perfori ed
his allotted tasks, tnd without coercion fulfilled the
term of his sentence,"

The danger in this case arose fr ,m the desperate
character of the prisoner, who at any moment tould
have killed the governor b, the mere exercise of
phyMcal strength, and who. while alone with him in
the narrow passage leading to the cell of solitary con-
finement, might easily have wreaked his vengeance
upon him.

In another case, an equally desperate character had
attempted escape, and had seriously injured his ankle
m doing so. The man was brought in and laid upon
his bed, where he preserved a sullen silence. The
ankle was bandaged, but the man would answer no
questions as to the pain he was suffering, or the
bandage he was wearing, and so the attendants could
get no guidance in his treatment. Happening in the
night-time, prisoners and officers were all in bed, but
the captain could not sleep. The attempt to escape
distressed htm. He took it as a reflection upon his
treatment of the prisoner, and, with supersensitiveness,

S
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blamed himself, or suspected himself of inattention to

duty, as he conceived it. Feeling uneasy on the

prisoner's account, the captain rose and paid a visit

to his patient in his cell. The prisoner's face was

turned to the wall, and the captain's lamp revealed

the fact that, though his eyes were closed, his face bore

unmistakable signs of acute suffering. The captain

loosened and replaced the bandage, and, returning to

his own room, fetched a pillow upon which to rest the

wounded limb. All this was done in silence, the man

neither speaking nor moving the whole time. Just as

the captain was shutting the cell door, the prisoner

started up and called him back.

" Stop, sir," he said ;
" was it only to see after my

ankle that you came ?
"

" Yes," said the captain, " I could not sleep for

thinking of you."

" And you have never said a word of the way I

have used you," responded the prisoner.

The captain explained that he did feel hurt at

the prisoner's conduct, but that he did not think that

a suitable time to refer to it. In this case the evil of

the man was overcome with good ; in an agony of

shame and grief he begged the captain to give him

another opportunity of showing himself worthy of

confidence—an opportunity freely given and borne

without abuse.

But, while these illustrations are more examples of

the power of moral force than moral courage. Captain

Pilsbury's career furnishes perhaps the most remarkable

s^samsaesHH
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illustration of moral courage on record. It had been
reported to him that a certain prisoner, presumably a
barber, had threatened to murder him. He sent for
the man to his private room, and, pointing to a razor,
told the man that he wanted him to shave him The
prisoner's hand, says the record, trembled, but he went
through the operation very well. When he had done
the captain said

:

" I have been told that you meant to murder me
but I thought I might trust you."
"God bless you. sir!" said the man; "and so you

may.' ^

Such an example of moral courage it would be
difficult to parallel.

Of moral courage in dealing with desperate characters
there is a fine illustration in the conduct of the Rev
John Fletcher, of Madeley. as recounted by Paxton
Hood, and quoted in The Bravest Deed I Ever Saw
(Hutchinson).

"John Fletcher had a nephew who was an officer in
the Sardinian service. He was a high-spirited young
man of depraved tastes and profligate habits, as a
result of which he found himself on one occasion in
desperate straits.

" In these circumstances he called upon an uncle
General de Gons. and, having secured a private audi-
ence, presented a loaded pistol, and threatened the
general that if he did not immediately give him a
draft upon his banker for five hundred crowns he
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would shoot him. The general was a brave man,

but he rcah'sed the desperate character of his assailant

antl the danger of his position, and, requesting

the removal of the weapon from his head lest it

should accidentally explode, promised the demanded

draft.

"The young oflRccr, emboldened by his success, in-

creased his demands, and extracted from his uncle the

promise, on his honour as a gentleman and a soldier,

to use no means to recqvcr the draft or to bring the

culprit to justice.

" Exulting in his ill-gotten gain, and with a bravado

encouraged by his success, the desperado called the

same evening upon his younger uncle, the Rev. John

Fletcher, and upon gaining access to him told him of

his visit to the general, and of the latter's unexpected

generosity in presenting him with a draft for five

hundred crowns.

"' I shall have some diflficulty,* said Mr. Fletcher, * in

believing the last part of your intelligence.*

'"If you will not believe me,' said the young man,

' see this proof under his own hand,' and with this he

produced the draft,

"'Let me see,' said the reverend gentlemen, taking

the paper and looking at it with astonishment ;
' it is

indeed my brother's handwriting, and it astonishes me
to sec it, because he is not in affluent circumstances,

and I know how much and how justly he disapproves

of your conduct, and that you are the last of his family

to whom he would make such a present'
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"With this the reverend gentleman folded the draft
and put it into his pocket, saying :

" ' It strikes me, young man, that you have possessed
yourself of this note by some indirect method, and
in honesty I cannot return it without my brothers
knowledge and approbation/

" The pistol was immediately produced to secure the
return of the draft it had been so successful in gaining
in the first instance

; but John Fletcher was a man of
other mould than the general, and the young desperado
found that there are other forces to be reckoned with
besides violence on the one hand and fear on the
other.

"'My life,' said the man of peace, 'is secure in the
protection of the Almighty Power who guards it ; nor
will He suffer it to be the forfeit of my integrity and
of your rashness.'

" The young man trembled alternately with fear and
passion. He argued and entreated. Sometimes he
withdrew the pistol, and, fixing his back against the
door, stood as a sentinel to prevent all egress : and at
other times he closed on his uncle, threatening him
with instant death.

"Under these perilous and exciting circumstances
Mr. Fletcher gave no alarm to the family, sought for
no weapon, attempted neither escape nor manual
opposition. He conversed with calmness, and at
length, perceiving the young man was affected, ad-
dressed him in paternal language, until he was fairly
disarmed and subdued.

tA
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"
'

I cannot/ he said, ' return my brother's draft
;
yet

I feel for the distress in which you have so thought-

lessly involved yourself, and will endeavour to relieve it'

"John Fletcher was as good as his word. The uncles

of the young man joined together to relieve him of

his pressing necessities, and the younger of them has

bequeathed to posterity the story of singular honour
and bravery."
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SOME HEROES OF THE POSTAL
SERVICE

OUT WESTI

'"T^HERE is a heroism of civic duty as thrilling

1 and shining as that of the battle-field. Danger
tries the soul ; it comes sometimes where least expected,
and the higher qualities of human nature which it tests

are not limited to any class or field."

So writes the Hon. Charles Emery Smith, late Post-

master-General of the United States, in introducing a
number of instances of heroism shown in the postal

service over which he presided to the readers of The
Youth's Companion.

To do brave deeds as a matter of course and let them
pass without comment is the common characteristic of
the trustworthy in every sphere of life and duty ; and it

is with more of pleasure than surprise that we hear or

read examples of the splendid .devotion to truth and
duty which is for ever building up the imperishable

monument of humanity.

" For the most part," says Mr. Smith, " the postal

service is prosaic. It is as much a part of our every-day

life as the air we breathe or the water we drink, and
263
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generally it has little more romance. And yet the postal

service is not without its stirring chapters. It has its true

heroes. It exemplifies the best and sturdiest qualities of

fidelity and devotion ; its history is illuminated with noble

exhibitions of courage, conscience, and character."

Postal Clerk N. J. Miller, of Iowa, had charge of

the registered mail on certain trains between Chicago

and Omaha. After an accident the searchers found him

in an unconscious condition, with his head pillowed on

a heap of live coals. Removed to a cool, sweet bed of

grass at some distance, he regained consciousness only,

in spite of his terrible injuries, to demand the missing

mail. No assurances would quiet him, and the only

medicine which could calm him was the restored trust.

An operation helped him to recover strength to resume

his service, in which he was promoted ; but, if he had not,

he would have shown, as millions of others have done

in the Old World's history, a sense of duty, the ruling

passion strong in death.

Many other illustrations might be given of postal

servants working amid the wrecks of burning trains till

ready to drop from exhaustion and fatigue to save the

mail and to keep the service unbroken.

" The winter service in Alaska," says Mr. Smith, " is

full of hardships and danger. In the winter of 1899

two carriers started with the mail from Juneau on the

route to Circle City. The trail was well-nigh impassable
;

the men were often compelled to wade through icy

water ; the exposure to the arctic severities of weather

was hazardous in the extreme.
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"When near Star City the two carriers suddenly

found themselves on a great block of ice apparently

surrounded by water. Hurrying forward, they met

deep water, and then started back, but discovered to

their dismay that the ice they were on was now com-

pletely separated from the pack, and that they were

floating down with the swift current to what seemed

certain death.

" Darkness came on. They lighted a lantern, shouted,

and fired their guns. As they drifted by Star City

another carrier, who had just reached that place and

who was known as ' Windy Jim,' saw the imperiled

men, and, with the postmaster, seized a small boat and

went to the rescue.

" After a desperate struggle amid floating ice they

succeeded ; but before eff"ccting a landing they had

drifted more than five miles below Star City. The
report giving the story closes with these words :

"'This is just one of the common, little, cvcry-day

incidents of the trail. If "Windy Jim" (otherwise

Mr. J. W. Dodson) had not been at Star, the men and

the mail would be at the bottom of the river now.'

" The report of T. H. Pridham, one of the chief clerks

of the railway mail service, gives some idea of the

difficulties and privations experienced by those engaged

in the postal service in Alaska

:

'"On my arrival at Fort Cudahy from the trip up

I'orty-Milc River, I found the Yukon jammed and the

huge cakes of ice piled mountain-high, apparently

impassable to a dog-team and sled on account of its
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roughness. Several men attempted to go up or down,
but were obliged to return because they fell through,

some going in up to their necks. They said the water

was raf/ur cold. Finally, on November 4th and 5th,

we had a couple of good cold nights, and I gave the

signal to start early on the morning of the 6th. That
day we made ten miles over the jam. Huge cakes of

ice were piled up twenty and thirty feet high, and in

some places driven two hundred feet up on the bank
from the water-line. In some places we had to chop
a passage through the high piles of ice ; in others to

lift the sleds over the rocks and boulders on the shore

;

and sled-runners stick to rocks like glue. That night

we made our camp in the woods in about two feet of

snow. Supper: bacon, hardtack, and tea. Our beds

were spread under the broad canopy of heaven on a

layer of spruce boughs, and we retired in " full dress
"

with fur caps, mittens, and moccasins on. Each took

a dog to bed with him for warmth. During the night

it snowed, and when I awoke next morning I found a

thick layer of snow on my bedding.'

" It is not necessary, however, to go as far as Alaska

to meet perils or find heroism," says Mr. Smith ; " and

they are not all associated with fire or flood. About
two months ago, after the post-office at Emma, North

Carolina, had been closed for the night, the assistant-

postmaster, Samuel H. Alexander, who occupied an

adjoining room, heard a knock at the door and asked

what was wanted.

"Being told that a neighbour wanted his letters he
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unbarred the door, when instantly two masked men

entered, covered him with theii cvolvcrs, and warned

him to keep quiet. At their command, thus enforced,

he gave up his own revolver and opened the safe. One

of the burglars, Ben Foster, stood guard over Alexander,

while the other, Frank Johnson, took what money he

could find.

"While Johnson, who had laid his revolver on the desk,

was stooping to loot the safe, the noise of a cat at the

other end of the room caused Foster to turr his head,

whereupon, quick as a flash, Alexander seized Johnson's

revolver from the desk and shot Foster. He tried to

shoot Johnson also, but the revolver snapped and

Johnson grasped him.

"A desperate struggle followed. Foster, though seri-

ously wounded, pursued Alexander and shot him in the

abdomen. Alexander, seeing Foster about to fire again,

swung Johnson around so that the bullet struck John-

son's left shoulder, passed through his neck, and lodged

in his right jaw. Alexander, badly cut and bruised,

finally succeeded in overpowering ihe burglars, and

managed to put them outside of the building, when he

gave the Odd-Fellows' signal of distress, and fainted.

" The postmaster, hearing the signal, came to his relief,

and found him lying weak and faint in a pool of blood.

Meanwhile two accomplices, who were waiting outside,

carried away the wounded burglars, but all four were

subsequently arrested. Alexander, whose life was at

first despaired of, fortunately recovered, and he received

the well-dese.ved certificate of honour.
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"These conflicts with mail-thievcs are not uncommon
in America

; but lack of space forbids more than one or
two specimen stories. The inspectors, who are the eyes
and ears of the department, who unravel fraud and
pursue depredators, arc often engaged with desperate
gangs,

" Some time ago a band of highwaymen attempted to
hold up a passenger-train near Kelso Station, Indian
Territory, but the engineer put on steam and, as the
train flew past, the desperadoes fired a volley into the
cab, killing the fireman. A week later the same gang
made a similar attempt near Sedan, but the engineer
again disregarded their signal.

" An inspector, supported by a posse, took up the trail.

After weeks of pursuit the gang were surprised at
midnight in one of their dens. The officers rushed
upon the house, broke down the door, answered shot
with shot

;
and, when the fight was over, one of the

robbers had been killed, another mortally wounded, and
two others captured.

"On the Detroit River there is a service which is

altogether unique. The commerce of the Great Lakes
converges at that point. During the open season of eight
months a steamer passes every three and a half minutes,
day and night. The total tonnage exceeds that which
enters the ports of New York and Liverpool in an
entire year,

" The mail service for this vast fleet is without a parallel
eLscwhere. The Detroit River is made its great mail
exchange. Owners, shippers, sailors' families, all in-
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tcrestcd, know this and govern themselves accordingly.

Every steamer is met, and its mail delivered and

collected without its even slowing up.

" The carriers go out in little boats, and plant them-

selves directly in the lino of the passing steamers ; and

the mails to be delivered, properly marked and enclosed

in watertight bags, are hauled on board, while the

return mails are dropped, all without changing the

c<jurse or reducing the speed. The brave and faithful

men who render this dangerous service merit a place

on the roll of honour."

The story of James Gaffney, as told by Mr. Karl

Edwin I larriman, is an illustration of the heroism of this

department of the postal service.

" Perhaps the story I have to tell is not really a story

at all," says Mr. Harriman. " It is an incident in the

career of James Gaflfncy, marine postman ; not an every-

day incident, to be sure, but none the less true.

" In a little launch named the Florence />'., with no

companion but old Thomas Scroggins, the engineer,

Gaffney has for years past, from the opening of naviga-

tion until its close, bobbed out on the river through

sleet and snow and rain, amid crunching, floating cakes

of ice, to deliver the mail. Tourists on board the big

passenger-steamers bound for the famous resorts of

northern Michigan have often watched him, when, on

the approach of a big freighter down- or up-stream, he

has slipped off the launch into the little rowboat tender,

and pulled sturdily into what seemed the direct course

of the lofty ship.
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" Then they have seen him hook a bucket, containing
the mail, to a line thrown him from the deck of the
freighter. Two minutes later they have seen the row-
boat drift back behind the vessel and attach itself to
the launch, over the rail of which Gaffney would clamber,
to await the coming of another boat.

" It is a pretty performance—that is, in the daylight
and summer. But at night, or when the ice has just
broken up, or the autumn rains are thick and heavy
his work is attended by many dangers. For instance, a'

line might part
; or he might be run down by the very

steamer he seeks to serve
; or a cake of ice might break

up his boat.

" But it was none of these accidents that befell him
when he sought to deliver a letter on a memorable
March day a few years ago.

"At ten o'clock on the morning of that day Thurber,
the receiving clerk of the Detroit post-office, entered
the postmaster's room with a long, yellow, unstamped
envelope, which he tossed upon his chiefs desk, remark-
ing as he dH so: 'There's a nice job tor Gaffney, with
the river full of floating sponge ice.'

" Postmaster Stevens took up the envelope and glanced
at the address, which was this :

• Thomas Crowley, Esq.,
Assistant Postmaster-General, Str. JVort/t Wave
Detroit.'

" In place of a stamp in the upper right-hand corner,
the envelope b^.e the clause defining the penalty for
its use for other than official business. It was, however,
neither the address nor the clause that interested
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Postmaster- Stevens, but rather the one word ' Sure,'

heavily underscored, followed by three exclamation-

points, that stared up at him from the lower left-hand

corner of the yellow envelope. He regarded that word

curiously for a moment, then glanced out of the window

and up at the leaden sky.

"
' It'll be a dirty job, and no mistake,' he said. ' Tell

Gafifney I want to see him.'

" As Gafifney stood just within the swing of the door,

he removed his round-crowned cap and fumbled it

awkwardly.

" ' Gafifney, lock at this.' The postmaster held out the

yellow envelope. The postman crossed to the desk,

took it, and glanced indififerently at the address.
"

' Well, sir ?
' he said, lifting his eyes and handing

back the letter.

"
' You've got to deliver it, Gafifney,' the postmaster

replied, quietly. ' I'm sorry, but there isn't any way
out of it that I can see. It appears that the North

Wave is the first boat down. How Crowley happens to

be on her I don't know, or care, for the matter of that.

I wish he weren't, but he is, and this letter must be

delivered, that's all. You notice it's marked " Sure " ?

'

"'Yes, sir. When's she going to pass? Have you
heard, sir?'

"
' No. Here, telephone the marine reporter and find

out.' The postmaster pushed the desk telephone toward

the postman and listened attentively to the one-sided

conversation that ensued between Gafifney and the

marine office.
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" ' What do they say ? he asked, as Gaflfney lowered
the receiver.

"
'
She left the Soo on the twenty-sixth, at noon. They

say she ought to pass about five.'

"
'
That's all right, then. How's the Florence B. ?

'

"'That's just it, sir,' Gaffney replied, a little frown
gathering on his forehead. 'They said she'd be ready
yesterday. We weren't expecting navigation would
open before the first, and we didn't hurry 'em. Maybe
she's ready, but I doubt it.'

"
'
Well, what will you do if she isn't ready ? ' inquired

the postmaster eagerly.

Have to go out in a small boat,' was the reply.

"'And the river full of ice!' the postmaster ex-
claimed.

"
'
Oh, it ain't bad. I v/ent down and had a look at

it this mornin',' Gaffney said. ' The river above is

free, and what ice there is, is passin' down fast.

Probably pretty bad out in Lake Erie, but I guess a
boat as big as the North Wave could get through.
She wouldn't try it if she wasn't pretty certain of
makin" Cleveland. Of course, there's the honour of bein'

the first boat of the season, but she wouldn't take
chances for that.'

"
'
Well, you'd better get right up to the ship-yards

and telephone Scroggins, and be all ready,' the post-

master suggested.

'"Yes, sir,' and Gaffney withdrew as quietly as he
had entered. It was shortly after half-past two that
afternoon when he returned to his chiefs office.
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"

'
VVdl ? the latter inquired.

"'I guess the Floraicc li. will stand it. They ain't
through with her yet, but I guess she'll do. I saw
Scroggins. He's ready. We can't take a rowboat. It
wouldn't do no good, come to look it over. She'd only
get jammed between a couple o' cakes, .n' we couldn't
no more move her than we could a house.'

"'All right. Gaffney
; just do your best, that's all'

the postmaster said. ' You don't have to be told thai
when the department sends out a letter to be delivered
" Sure," it means it.'

"
'
No, sir,' Gaffney replied, turning away.

"'Pic'll do it!' Stevens muttered, bending over his
desk.

" He did
;
and the extraordinary manner of the doinjr

makes this story.

" When Gaffney left the post-office that afternoon, he
slouched off down Wayne Street toward the dock. T-e
had arranged with Scroggins to run the Florence B down-
stream to Wayne Street. The plan, furtho- was to
make for the middle of the river and wait

" Snow was in the air. and the sky was leaden.
Reachmg the dock, Gaffney gazed off up the river
He made out the launch steaming slowly down and
huggmg the shore

; then he shifted his gaze out to
mid-strcam and shivered. Broken, jagged cakes of ice
bobbed, overlapped and splashed as they slid upon and
off one another. It was rotten ice, dirty white in
colour, and Gaffney knew it was as porous as a sponge
and almost as light.
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" The trim little Florence B, came alongside the wharf,

and Gaffney jumped down upon her deck.
"

' Is she making it all right, Tom ?
' was the first

question he asked the grizzled old man who poked his

head out of the window of his little engine-room.
"

' To be sure !
' was the reply. ' Easy as clear water,

but I don't like it, all the same.'

" Gaffney laughed.

" ' I suppose we'd better get right out in mid-stream

and wait, and trust to Heaven she don't run us down,'

the old man added.
"

' I guess she won't run us down,' Gaffney replied
;

' not us, Tom !

'

" The other shook his head. ' Well, 'tain't just the job

I like I ' he grumbled.

"To the precise middle of the stream they made
their way slowly, amid the myriad cakes of crunching,

crumbling ice.

" Gaffney gazed off up the river to the lower point of

bleak, grey Belle Isle. ' Little ahead
!

' he called.

•We ain't quite in the channel yet.' He waited a

moment, then added :
' We can afford to get right in the

way ; she won't be comin' down fast, likely.'

" In the middle of the channel Scroggins turned the

launch and steamed lazily up-stream.
"

' Get a pretty good idea now what it would be like

up to the North Pole !
' Gaffney shouted.

"
' Detroit's good enough for me !

' Scroggins called

back. At the point of the island he turned the launch

and steamed slowly down, endeavouring merely to hojd
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the httle craft steady in the current. As he made
another turn, crunching through the breaking ice, the
huge, black hulk of a broad-beamed freighter loomed
up m the grey above.

"'Here she comes!' Gaffney cried. 'Get back up
as near as you can to the ferry course.'

" • All right
!

'
enme the answering cry, and the launch

forged ahead mightily. Scroggins held the boat steady in
the course. Nearer and nearer came the high black boat.

She looks big I ' he shouted.

"'I should say so!' Gaffney called back. And it
was not an instant later that he realised something
had happened to the launch. He cried with great
excitement

:

"

'

Tom
! Tom ! What's the matter ? We're turnin'

and driftin- down-stream !
' As he spoke the old man's

head agam came out of the little window. Hi .ce
was strangely pale. He gazed round a moment, t .en
drew back. Gaffney heard an ominous crunch, followed
by a report, sharp and snappy.

•'

'She's busted her steerin'-gcar
I ' Scroggins cried.

The huge freighter was not si.x rods away, up-stream
and her approach was steady. She gave no sign of
lessenmg her speed.

" The engineer's face was at the window again ' What
are you doin'?' he screamed, for as he looked he saw
h.s ^companion strip off his grey coat. There was no.r^rr.

Q^ff^, j^^ shouted.
goin' to do ?

What are you

'The man replied with a keen note of determination
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in his harsh voice, as he folded a long yellow envelope
and placed it between the sweat-band and lining of his

hard cap :
' I'm goin' to deliver this letter

!

'

" And before the old engineer could rush on deck and
hold him back, Gaffncy had flung both legs over the
low rail of the launch, and clung for an instant, half his

body in the icy water. A broad cake of the dirty
white ice was floating alongside, and just as Scroggins
reached the rail and stooped to seize the postman's
hands, Gaffney released his grip. I le clutched the cake,
and Scroggins saw the distance between the man in

the water and th,, drifting Florence II grow greater and
greater each instant.

" • Gaff, you'll frec/x
!

' he cried. There w: s no answer.
He changed his cry to one of encouragement. ' Can
you make mid-stream ?

'

"•I can try,' was the half-smothered answer.
" Scroggins, forgetting his own position and the use-

lessness of the launch, gazed in wonder at the man ' -

the water. Gaffncy's head and shoulders were above
water, and his cap was jammed low about his, ears.

Scroggins saw a big cake of ice bearing down' upon
him. ' Look out on your left

!

' he screamed. With a
great confusion of water, the postman kicked his own
cake clear of the other, and for the moment was safe.

"The freighter was now hardly two rods away.
Gaffney seemed directly in its course. He was being
carried down-stream by the current, but his own efforts

made the cake go at an angle and bear him into the

channel. Scroggins screamed. He saw that men on
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board the frcijihlcr had taken notice of the launch,
and—yes, and of the man in the water. I le saw s-vfral
persons running along the deck of the big steamer to
the bow. UiJ then he heard that fine cry sung out
across the ice. 'Watch the hne!' and saw the rope
whirl through the air and fall, weighted by the
' doughnut • life-preserver that it carried.

" The old man hail expected to sec the big cakes of
ice that were thrust aside by the freighter in its passage
tossed upon the one to which Gaffney clung. But, with
fine presence of mind, the postman seemed to 'have
anticipated this, and conducted himself accordingly.

" The launch was so far down-stream and toward the
shore now that the old man, standing at the rail, could
not see where the line had fallen, and because of the
piled ice could not sec his associate. But he knew he
u as out there somewhere, for the freighter had slackened
speed. Then he heard a cry, and, turning, saw that a

iffy little tug had put off from the nearest dock and
..as making fur the launch. He realised that his own
position had been observed, and that the drifting of the
mail-boat had occasioned alarm.

"He turned again to the river. Of a sudden the pile
of ice out there gave way, and he made out Gaffney,
still in the water. He saw him lift one hand, and then,'
as he watched breathlessly, beheld him raise himself, as'
it were, ver the cake to which he had clun-.r. And
then the old wxn fell involuntarily upon his knees in
thankfulness, giving way beneath the strain, for he saw
a strange, long, kicking thing pulled up the vertical
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•side of the freighter and over the stern rail. And amoment later the tug bumped into the launch

What happened on the North W<rve as that lonir

rtrrr ^'"--'^^ -••--- Of j^^^^

"Almost frozen. Gaffney was carriH down into thecngme-room. Rough but willing hands, working undehe d. t.on of the big captain, had quickly slip^dthe soakmg grey clothes from his body
"Above him bent a tall, full-bearded man. whom heheard say. as he opened his eyes :

• What undLr the sunwas ne matter out there ?

'

" Gaffney's breath hissed as he drew it in and h.shook as with the apue Ha t u
' ^

was hot ^n^ I ^^; ^^'^ "'^"y P*'"^' but hewas hot and sleepy. Then he opened his eyes Helooked up and started. ^ ^
•'•Crowley!' he muttered. 'Where's Crowley-ass,stant-post—

'
He got no further. He cJd hiseyes again. °^° ^^^

•• The bearded man was on his knees now. '

I'mCrowley.' he said. 'What is it?'
••The man lying there on the blanket spread upon the

cap that t.11 now no one had seemed to have noticed.The fingers of the han<^ >c raised touched the visor •

that was all. The arm .11 back, a groan escaped h Jpurple hps, and his mouth opened

^

•• Crowley snatched off the cap. saying as he did so •

I guess It was too tight ; it seemed to hurt him '

•• As he set it on the floor he happened to glance inside
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He saw a folded yellow envelope between the band
and the lining, and removed it gingerly. He spread it

out and saw it was addressed to himself. Hastily he
tore open the envelope, and drew out the letter it

enclosed. He ran his eye v idly down the single
sheet He looked up into the yes of the men about
him, then down at the still figure on the floor.

" He was smiling, but mistily. • Boys,' he said, with
little catch in his voice, ' he's lost his lif^ delivering a
letter to n:.- ' He hesitated a moment, looking down,
then added : 'Here's a sample of the men that do our
work I

'

" But Gaffney had not lost his life. As he is wont to
say

:
• The idea of me gettin' drowned in the river I

Why, that wouldn't be any novelty !

'

"They took him on to Cleveland. It was Scroggins
who reported his achievement to the postmaster that
evening, and it was the pc. master w gave the story
to the morning papers later.

" As for Gaffney, they sent Hun back from the Ohio
city that night, his 'Jfe rest. v..< by the severe but
kindly treatment the; '-id given him

; and he entered
the postmaster's office early the next morning, sheep-
ishly, to report for duty. And all the postmaster did
was to go to him and take his hand and say :

' Gaffney,
I knew you'd do it' Whereat Gaffney grinned, looking
more sheepish still."

" The late war of America with Spain," says Mr. Smith,
" was distinguished by many signal cases of valour and
sacrifice. But no heroism in lu its shining records was
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greater than .hat of a modest and unassuming man whowore no shoulder-straps and bore no military title

then Brewer was a journalist of fine accomplishmentsand attractive personality. He had won a good name

a^erwards been at the head of a journal in Erie.

necessary that the ma.l service should accompany theforces and Brewer was selected as the first posL ag mof the United States in Cuba.
" When the troops disembarked at Daiquiri he estab-shed an office there, and when the army advanced heoaded the mail-pouches on bis horse and rode to ,he

office, he became an easy prey, and was swiftly carriedoff by yellow fever, giving his life for his coLtrl asd.st,nctly as if he had fallen on the field of battle
In America the railway mail work is especially

kdled and seventeen hundred and eighty injured byaccdents while they were at their post of duty/ Sure^.here are heroes in the postal service, and they weUdeserve grateful commemoration."



A HERO OF THE REVOLUTIONARY
WAR

MAJOR ANDR^

FAURING the Revolutionary War in America.
i-^ Benedict Arnold, an American officer in charge'
of the fortress at West-Point, ag-ricved at what he
regarded as the ingratitude of his countrymen towards
hmiself, and irritated at the strictures of his own
Government passed upon him for financial irregulari-
ties, of which he was undoubtedly guilty, determined
upon revenge.

With this view he addressed a letter to Colonel
Robinson, an officer in His Majesty's service an-
nouncing that he had abjured his revolutionary
prmciples, and that he vehemently desired to regain
the esteem of his Sovereign by some striking proof
of repentance.

This letter soon led to an active correspondence
between Arnold and Sir Henry Clinton, which was
of course, conducted with the greatest secrecy. Its'
chief object was to devise means of placing the fortress
of West-Point in the hands of the English.

For the purpose of conducting the" negotiations with
281
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greater security General Clinton employed one of hisown aides-de-camp, a young man as distinguished for
h,s amiable character as for his military talents, qualities
which had won the affection of his brother officers, and
secured for him the respect and esteem of his superiorsm command.

After receiving the necessary instructions from
General Clinton. Major Andr^ embarked on the
Vuiutre sloop-of-war, which took him up the Hudson
as far as Kingsferry, about twelve miles below Wc-st-
Point. From Kingsferry, his communications with
Arnold became frequent and comparatively easy ; but,
before the necessary arrangements could be finally
completed, a personal interview was deemed indis-
pensable, and Major Andrd was repeatedly urged by
Arnold to land for that purpose.

Major Andr^ was too chivalrous an officer not to
feel some repugnance at the idea of personal association
with a traitor, and doubtless hesitated as to the pro-
pnety of penetrating the enemy's lines in disguise
and under a false name. -le was, however, anxious,
as any other young officer would have been, to justify
the confidence of his superiors, and at last agreed
to land for the purpose of an interview. This was
fixed to take place in the house of a reputed royalist
whose name was Joshua Smith.
During the night of the 21st of September. Smith

himself came on board the Vuliure, in a boat rowed
by his own domestics, for the purpose of carrying
Major Andr^ to the place of rendezvous Arnold

^'i
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was in waiting on the bank to receive them, and
they proceeded together to the house of Smith, where
Major Andr6 remained concealed during the whole
of the following day.

At the conference which then took place, the whole
of the plans for the occupation of West-Point were
definif^'y arranged, and, on the approach of night,
Major Andre prepared to return on board the Vulture

;

but, on his reaching the bank, he found that the ship
had been obliged to move to some distance, in order
to avoid the fire of a battery by which she had been
threatened, and the servants of Smith refused to carry
him any farther.

In this emergency, he resolved to hazard a journey
by land to New York, and having procured a passport
from Arnold under the name of James Anderson, as
a person employed on the public service, he mounted
a horse which was furnished by Snli^h, and proceeded
on his journey. Under this disguise, and accompanied
by Smith, he succee Vd in passing the American
lines and in reaching Crompond, where Smith, after

giving him instructions as to his further progress,

parted with him.

He had already approached the English lines near
Ferrytown, when an American militiaman, who with
two of his comrades had been patrolling between the
two armies, suddenly rushed upon him from behind
a thicket and seized his horse by the bridle.

When thus taken by surprise. Major Andre seems
to have lost his wonted presence of mind, or I should
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rather say, says the writer of this record th.f k •

u^oUy „„„cus.o.„ed .„ d.i„,e„„o:s :^'„X':;«
he had undertaken to perform. In place of presenL,^

the party ^ICl'lTZZ,'''"""''- "^°

yT t fl,"^ M
"""^ *'" '" P°'''«'"- °f New

• And , ^J!:'%'"'^T
y^' ™P™den.ly rejoined,

escape h.n,, when the arrival of the two other militia.nen showed him the error he had eommit^ed a"d the"danger to which he had exposed himself He Wed

nd'^old"" :
"""" '^ """'"^ «=" "» P" e

<f4trthtTZtim^orX-^T
..ore f„,ly persuaded th-m of l!Z,^:^;Zthey had taken, and they immediately proc eded oa ngorous examination of the dress 'an'd person Ifhe .. pr,so

,„ .he hope of discovering some'informa
tion as to his name and quality.

Concealed in his boots they found exact plans anddescnpfons of the forti^cations and approaches "fVVest-Po,nt, with other writings, sufficient 'to Co firmthe u.,p,c,ons he had himself imprudently exciL"and to determine them ,0 carry him to Ueutenat^Colonel Jam,cso„, at that time in the command ofthe advanced posts of the American army.

1__,
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With the generous purpose of intimatuig to Arnold
that he ought to prepare for his own safety, Major
Andre requested that inteihgence should be immediately
sent to the commander at West- Point of the arrest
of his ofificer Anderson, on his route to New York.
On the receipt of this information, Arnold, as was
to have been expected, immediately took flight, seeking
shelter from General Clinton in the ranks of the
British army.

As soon ai; Major Andn ascertained that Arnold
was in safety, he readily acknowledged himself to be
a British ofTicer. On the return soon afterwards of
General Washington to the American camp, a court-
martial was assembled for the purpose of trying Andre
as a spy. Of this court, General Green sat as presi-
dent, and among the members were the Baron de
Stenben and the Marquis dc Lafayette. It was in-
timated to the prisoner by the members of the court
before the commencement of the proceedings that he
was at liberty, if so disposed, ^o decline giving any
answer to the questions which should be put to him

;

but, with a much greater solicitude for the preservation
of his honour than of his life, he frankly avowed the
nature of the project in which he had been ei.gagcd
and seemed to have no other care but that of excul
pating those who had seconded his enterprise. His
judges were deeply affected at the candour and courage
he evinced throughout the trial, and on signing his
condemnation they could not concerl the struggle
between their personal feelings and what they con-
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ceived to be their duty. As for Andr^ himself he

Xts /''^' '""^' ^"' ''''' ''' announcemen
with resignation.

His last momenu y,^ worthy of his noble characferThe folWng details are from the pen of Dr. Thatcheran eye-witness of the event

:

'"Kner,

"2nd October, 1780-Major Amlr^ no longer lives-

is tin 'T"'- °"™^ ""'^ ™prisonn,ent and

The m n . T"' ""'" *«""y °f character.The smallest complaint was never heard from himand he appeared to fee. very sensibly all the tokensuh,ch were given of an interest in his fate. He !efa mother and two sisters in England, whom he lovedaffefonately; he spoke of them with tenderness andwrote to Sir Henry Clinton to recommend th m tohis personal care.

w.th the pnsoner reported to us U,at when they cameto h,m m the morning to announce to him the houof h.s execution he did not discover the slightestemouon His countenance, calm and collectcrwa
nkmgO, contrasted with th- sadness of those alouTdhim. Seemt h,s servant enter, bathed in tears he

s^f'tut th",:""''^"'^""
""• ^^^"> "> ^h- him

w se t ; h
""""' "' " "'" "-'^ "-kf-'

r. , „ \ "'"^ "'"'"'"S <""- "«= table ofGeneral Uashington. On that morning he receivedt as usual, and ate it with tranquillity He thenshaved and dressed himself, and. having pLed his ha!
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on the table, he turned towards the officers of the
guard, and said to them with an air of gaiety :

"'Now, gentlemen, you see that I am ready to
follow you.'

"When the fatal hour hau arrived a strong detach-
ment of troops was placed under arms, and an immense
concourse of people was assembled. Ait our officers

were present, with the e>:ception of General Washing-
ton and his sta.f. Mela, choly reigned throughout the
ranks, and despair was on every countenance. Major
Andre came from his prison to the place of punish-
ment between two non-commissioned officers, who held
him by the arms. The looks of the multitude were
directed to him with interest. His countenance, full

of dignity, announced his contempt of death ; and a

slight smile would often arise, still more to embellish
his fine countenance, when he saluted, which he did
with politeness, all those whom he recognised in the
crowd. He nad expressed a desire to be shot, re-

garding that kind of death as more consistent with
military habits and opinions, and to the last moment
he believed tliat his wish was to be granted ; but
when he arrived in front of the gibbet he made an
involuntary movement, a step backward, and stopped
for some instants.

"'What is the matter?' an officer said to him who
was standing by.

"
'
I am well prepared to die,' was his answer, ' but

this p^cthod is odious to me.'

"While waiting at the foot of the gallows I observed
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>-= placed hi f^ o a
"""^ •" ="""""• "-^"^

preparations ZTlo^:,,^"' T" """'""« """ '^^

the car,, and oblvcd ^ ,e o" t''"^"
''«'">' '"'"

•-U.wo„,don,t'a-:i.r^---'.ead,

Band"a^rL\r.raT"'™^^'--".-
which moved the 1, f^ ?'"'' ""'' '""q-illity

made no, merCv- hT, T''
""""^'''"'. ""d "hich

'o the Bibbe, he ,ook off hi. , ,,t, 7LZ:*'^''"knot over hk ho,^ j- .
'" P^^^^" the running

thea.i,,,ane;or;r:r,r'' '" '' "^'^ -•"•-

a~ra:d Ltrz rirtri
'''-''"

to say he was pe™i..ed ,o"peaL He .h

'"''""'

the handkerchief fro. his eyefand Jl "" '^'"'*

he experienced only a n,o,„en,ary ptn. H,
'

dressed in hi« ,„.;r^ ,
^ P'*"g- ne was

foot of helZ^™;'"V '"'"'•="' '•" ' at the

hallowed by ?h I r''"'
"' ""' '"'™' "-"S

Witnessed ^LteThircar""""^^*-"^

1
ndre »as a pnsoner of war, and his exe-
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cutlon was according to military morals justifiable;
but he was a soldier, and entitled to a soldier's death.
The use of the gallows inflicted upon his fine spirit
an indignity which he did not deserve, and which was
quite unworthy of his judges.

In the year 181 8, when Mr. J. Buchannan was U.M.
Consul at New York, circumstances transpired which
suggested to him the desirability of scekin- permission
to remove the remains of the young soldier to his
native land; and in April, 1S21, he wrote the Duke
of York with this view. The story is a long and
thrillingly interesting one, and is told at length in
Mr. Buchannan's own words in With Fife and Drum
(Hutchinson). The object excited much sympathy
among those who were capable of rising above party
considerations

; but there were those who sought to
make money by attempting to purchase the fidd in
which the body lay, and others who, through the medium
of a low-class Press, endeavoured to infiame popular
prejudice to oppose the movement on patriotic grounds
This appeal to the lower feelings of the ignorant and
lawless was not made in vain

; and, while arrangements
for the exhumation of the remains were proceeding, a
gentleman called on Mr. Buchannan and told him that
their removal was likely to meet with a hostile demon-
stration, and that there was reason to believe that an
attempt would be made to intercept the passage of the
sarcophagus and throw it into the Hudson. This de-
termined Mr. Buchannan to remove the remains a day

u
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earlier than wu expected and to do so under cov,r^.he night In thU he «a. ,«ce«f„l. ."nd^^
n»ul the ren,a,n, of the young tidier, disinterred

one of H.M. ship, to England, where they were laidamong the sacred dust of Westminster Abbey.TeTr ftemonument which still perpetuates his memory

\M
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SOME CHILD HEROES
BRAVE AND TRUE

T^HE child is the father of the man ; and few men
A who have given conspicuous proof of great

qualities in mature life have failed to evidence their
possession of them in early years.

That many precocious children have failed to fulfil
the promise of their childhood is of course true, and
that some have by sheer will-power and determination
repaired the conscious deficiencies of early days is
equally certain. The failure to fulfil promise may often
be due to the want of suitable and recurring opportunity.
The heroic spirit may, and often does, exist for a long
time, if not throughout life, without meeting with any
striking opportunities for its display; but, given the
quality, should the hour come, the man will be found
•eady, be he a tiny man of six years or a bearded giant
of sixty. Those who by self-discipline develop in them-
selves qualities consciously weak in childhood, at least
show the will in the process ; and, though experience
may never repeat the opportunities by which childhood
failed to profit, justice will take the will for the deed.
That even little children are capable of great heroism is
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uthcr in rV .
'"'""' necessarily .lifferentuthcr i„ character or decree from that of the adultThe story of ,h„ AV.„„v-a, .old by Sir VVal

'

Rale,Bh-appeal, „i.h irresistible force toeveo-o.' whohonours the heroic i„ hu,.,an nature ; but su^er.here«- s,^e.hing akin ,„ .He splendid heroi m 'o sR-hnrd Grenville, which did not differ in ouali yn decree ,„ the hear, of gallant lit.le Hale Robbin

-«us. ofz %T ct:,-";:rt^f:.:;

A KIGIIT WITH EAGLES
••Master Hale Robbin, has nearly recovered fromhe wounds received in his remarkable battle ^^ht«o v>h.te.hcaded eagles, accounts of „h,"h w repu hshcd a. the time in several Maine ne:sUr"Hut ,1 makes one's heart ache to see the scars on^^mle fellou-grea, blue, livid scars ha.T .:\t

ar' 71 Z""'
'"" '"" ^="P'='-- on'hi righ

"s back, and several others-over thirty in all i Thi-lad of ten is indeed • a battle-scarred veLan
"

' simeof these scars he will carry .o his grave-evide„«

But, thanks to the boy's courage, his little sister ti
'" """' "'f™" "= "•«'e .he figh.. has but ^e ^^i
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.Hear upon her check. The two or three red marks still
visible on her hand and wrist, when contrasted with his
wounds, show plainly how Hale took the aggressive an.
bore the brunt of the battle. The fight was fought to
a finish. It was nearly an hour after the eagles first
swooped down that a last lucky blow of the corn-cutter
brought the big female to the ground.
"The assault was not wholly unprovoked, although the

ch^dren were not to blame for it. By ill luck, the birds
had just been disturbed by the fall of one of their young
trom the nest in the great elm-tree.

"The Robbins- live in a clearing on the St. Croix
Kiver. m eastern Maine. From their house to the
district school the road is a long one for little six-year-
old Lois Robbins. and for a mile and a half or more
It traverses the forest. But up to the morning of the
encounter the child had not missed a day of thesummer term.

" Hale had been his sisters trusty uardian ever since
she was large enough to todclL- out of doors, and the
ch.ld needed a protector there. Tor it is a rather wild
sort ofcountry. not wholly free from wild animals. Theboy appears to h.ve had no uncertain or wavering
sense of his fraternal responsibility. Ever s ce he was
seven years old he had undertaken 'never to come
home without Hide sister.'

^

" That morning they set off for school just before eight
o clock. In addition to their dinner-pail and two b .ks
they carried a light woven bushel basket and an old
bush-hook, or corn-cutter, as they called it, because their
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father somettaes used i. for cutting ro„s of sweet corn"the garden. This tool consisted of about fifteennches cut from the point of a worn-out hay scythe s^

stood at right angles with each other
"Grandma Robbins had asked Hale to stop on his wavhome from school at a swale near the run and cut a

rcr"'°!,r°"^-™^ ,„, .„,,,Heartwo';

,

flower fi't'f
","' ""' "°""'"' ""* -- 'hen i^

lc7r!ll- ' ""^- """= '"'^''" »"" cutting-hook

to!/.. ""'"''• ''"' ""^ "'•O™ were tM not

Indt ??.'° *' ^-h'^'ho-e. but to leave them aInd,an Jake's shanty/ just beyond the swale TheIndian .s Aeir nearest neighbour, but at the time hewas away ft h„„,_ ^„y,„^ .^_^^.^^^ ^^ ^^^

^^^'^e he

Ind 1 f °^" ''"P""" '° "^'^h "- birds come

espi^' 'ot^'ftr
""? "°"S *"' """"'"S. 'ittle Lois

S/a fiK •
"''" "^'"8 "-^-i'V •<> 'he tree,

fehT, . r '" ""°"^' '="''="• P^h^P^- fro™ somefish-hawk on the neighbouring lake

of'Zna'TV
' "; '*"" ""''"'"=''• "^PP-B '"= handleof the oasket and pointing >vi,h her finger. 'There's

L;: LTf
'"'•"' '° ""= "-• -'' •'^ «°? a «-t th[:;

•'It is going to feed the young ones,' said HaleNow hark, and you'll hear 'em scream <
'

•• The eagle bore the fish to the big nest in the tree-

ii*?
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top, and immediately the peculiar whistling cries of the
young were heard.

"
'
Oh, I hear 'em squeam !

' cried little Lois. ' Don't
they squeam high !

'

" It was a large fish, and perhaps life was not wholly
extmct in it

;
when torn by the young beaks and talons.

It may have given a spasmodic flop. This was probably
the reason that one of the small birds was dislodged
from its place in the nest and fell. An instant later, it
caught by its talons on a small, low limb of the tree,
and hung there, swinging and screaming.

"
'
One of 'em has tumbled out !

' cried Hale, and
boy-hke. he ran forward, followed by little Lois both
much excited

;
for the young bird was not more than

twenty feet from the ground.
" Unable to fly as yet, it clung to the limb with its

feet, flopping clumsily. Meantime the parent eagle
after peering down from the nest, swooped past it'
then rose. A smaller eagle too, the male bird, probably'
appeared upon the scene, and sailed round the tree.

" The eaglet's screams excited the children greatly and
they approached nearer, to get a better view. Several
times the parent bird swooped close beside the sus-
pended eaglet, and rose as if to bear it aloft again • but
the youngster clung obstinately and screamed 'con-
tmuously. while little Lois cried aloud, from sympathy
or excitement. The noise seemed to rouse the ire of
the old bird, and it swooped close to the heads of the
children, snapping a wrathful yellow beak, and uttering
short, hoarse screams.
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sJLT' ""''' ''"'' ''PP'"^ ''' ^'^'^ -'"g«. and itssavage eyes were so terrifvin? th^t T r.;. J
and ran back to where hevs'r "^

"''"^'

basket • K„f u I ? ^ ^^' "^^^^'^ the bushel

>t swooped a third time But the ea^I. hT /^
such force th«f Hoi ,

^ descended withlorce that Hale was knocked over • anH thJc .•

"Screamincr fiercelv fh^ k.vj

to strike with its claws
' ''°'" ""°"Sh
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tw7do'on""" ,T
""" ""'"''' '"' '^y'' '"=»<'. '-'ringtwo deep scratches ,„ his forehead, and puUing out agreat deal of his hair. He was i<„ocked do>f„ andcned outfro™ .he pain, bu. struggled bravely t'oh.sf et and faced the fierce bird, which was now hoverin,

I-stat^'r
•"!'-''•—•"« and snap^n^

«.th Its bealc. The other bird also swooped a4n as.f seco„dn,g the attacks of its „,ore formidable 2te

laspet;*
°' ''' "'"^ ^•^' -'y—" 'Heir

If the boy had wavered it would have probably

ricd sf ::
°"° " ""* °' '"^ ^"«-"- ""' H.^ e

^"hLd;'"''"^^'"'"''''"''''^''"*'''--^^
•Bareheaded and bleeding himself, he gallantly facedh= hovermg bird, and brandished the corn^utter. Downs« ooped upon him again

; but the little fellow, learning.tan exper,ence, dodged aside and struck as the eagl^

e,t,r ./''."" '' "'"' ""= P"'"' °f *e blade, and
felt the sudden joy of striking ho,,., for the first time

'.nraged, the bird turned short in the air, screaming
-v. <iiy, and dashed at him again. This time it fi^" ^nion ,„ h,s back, knocked him ofl' his feet, and dra-.^edh™

1
h,s clothing gave way He fell hard upon .s^mem,

1
loose stones, and for an instant lay prostrate-,o

fr.«htc„,„g his little sister that she ran towards himpartly nnsmg the basket from her head. One of 2eagles swooped at the same moment, struck its claws
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" Her shriek of pain brought the dazed boy to his
feet

;

but before he could strike, the eagle swooped
again with great force. One claw buried itself in his
upraised arm. and again he was dragged violently from

bl H
^'^^^^S'^^^'^-g f-t. with an angry scream

beat him hard with its wings, then sank its hooked
beak in his cheek.

"Boy and bird fell, and rolled over on the ground
;but the boy grasped the bird's neck, and with his

wounded arm dealt such blows as he could, and tore
out handfuls of feathers until the eagle, struggling free
from his grasp, rose a few feet in the air, The relief
was only for an instant, for the bird pounced down
upon him again and yet again.

"The lad was thrown on his back, but kept on fighting
striking, and kicking upward with both feet The
eagle, clutching his foot with its talons, dragged him
a number of yards, beating him terribly with its win-^^s

^v\'7""u"u!^"
^"'"^ '^"' ^'"SS^^' ^^^ ^y^« "elrly

blinded vvith blood, that the boy. striking for dear life's
sake w .h the corn-cutter, drove the point of it into
the eagle under its wing. For a little while the wound
appeared to be ineffective. The bird let go its holdand rose, but instantly pounced down again, tearingaway great strips of his clothing, which it soon let drop
to pounce on him again.

"The blood was pouring down Hale's face, and hecouW hardly see
; but. whenever he discerned thehadow of the bird and felt the wind of its sweeps

he kicked upward and struck out with the bush-hook.
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Cuts on the eagle's legs and head showed that these

desperate random blows were eflfective. Again and
again the eagle fell upon him. Had the male bird

proved himself as fierce a fighter ?s his mate, neither

of the children could have escaped.

" At length the eagle alighted on the ground near by.

It was much hurt and could no longer keep in the air

;

but it still strutted unsteadily forward to renew the
attack, screaming vindictively. Weak from loss of
blood, Hale could with difficulty get to his feet ; but he
used the corn-cutter as often as the bird approached
within reach. After this manner they fought for half

an hour, when the eagle beat a retreat, itself hardly
able to walk, much less to fly away. The other bird

had flown back to the nest.

" Calling Lois to him and taking her hand, the lad

now attempted to get up and go home with her, but
found that he could not stand alone. Lois, who was
not so badly hurt herself, was frightened at the terrible

appearance of her brother, and at the strange way in

which he kept falling down. She left him at length,

and, running home, told ' mother that the eagles had
picked Hale's eyes out ! Lois thought he was blind.

" Mrs. Robbins rushed 10 the place, and found Hale
sitting very soberly upon a stone, a dreadful li.Me object,

not blind indeed, but very weak and hardly able to

move on account of the stiff"ening of his limbs. His
mother was obliged to carry him most of the way home.

" The doctor who was .sent for, and saw the boy late

the following evening, found it necessary, in dressing
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his wounds, to take not less thnn ,u- .

was too nearly dead to offer much restonnce."

A FIGHT WITH PAIN
The story of the Huguenots is fu'. „f • •

i

;vhieh «reat heroism was' ho. ly Z^^Tfrom i,fancy upwards • ;.„H
"<:tims of all ages

gives us a hcrorrmore th™?""'"""^"''
'"^'''""

The story, which isTt^a^I Jf^Tr^ ^'^
,of French descent, shows the effec o' "^T/r"/"""*'

good training in obedienceaL^l::,:
t" t^

"'

much more, for it shows that a child of fi'

"
understands the necessity fl J ^ '"•'" "''°

-foing in siien e r'^J:; ZT" "
T"'^

"'

m^ority o, .,„,,,,„„,, J »^^--wh,eh the

-r>--Cof%ur;nt^^^^^ - -
'ersccutjon was rife an.l »!,„ j

that sooner or later Te u u ^ """ ""''^'°"»

for his faith so Itrh ° "^""'^ "P"" '» ^'"f''-

native country^for thl tcTnd'tf"tL" WeTa'd
"vvu jiearc and conscience

-d had impCd ponr:r' "^ "°'"''' '^'*'
u upon them the necessity of holding
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by what they bdieved to be nVht, and the duty, if
needs be, of suffering and dying in he cause of truth

Little by little their preparations were made, and day
by day the family united in the economy of means
the perfecting of plans, praying that the crooked places
might be made strai^'ht and the rough places plain.
The day came. Matters were brought to a crisis by

the arrival in the village of armed missionaries, who had
come to convert the Huguenots-not with the soft
messages of the meek and lowly founder of the Christian
faith, but with the violent arguments of sword and gun.
The Bonnets recognised that the opportunity for their

escape was now or never; and, quietly commending
themselves to the care of the Divine Father, they
determined upon an attempt to reach the coast.

In order to escape notice and throw off suspicion
Bonnet and his wife, after many loving admonitions
placed their three children in the panniers of a donkey
and covered them over with vegetables, ostensibly to
carry the produce of their garden to market. All things
ready, they started-the poor weaver, carrying a basket
of turnips, leading the way. and his good wife driving
the donkey and following behind.

They had scarcely left the village, however, before
they were encountered by a trooper, who eyed their little
cavalcade with suspicion.

^

"Going to market?" he asked, with a meaning look.
" Then I can try if your carrots are tender " With
these words he plunged his sword into one of the
panniers, but hearirg no sound he wheeled his horse
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The agony of the poor weaver and his wife mayperhap, be in,agined; it cannot be described tZdared not examine the pannier until they were weU

tte tm* hi f,^ '^'' """ "'''•""« '''" '° '«ttne truth by putting an end to doubt

ve«Lhu'
*.' °PP<""'""y "">«. and, removing thevegetables wh,ch covered the pannier, they discoveredthat the,r httle boy, a child of iive years of age h2

^» stabbed through ti,e thigh. The little'rlwI«>ked up ,„to their anxious faces and said : 'But I didnot spealc, mother I
•• and then swooned away

Atl t f.""'' ^""^ ""'' '»-'Peover the wideAtlan ,c, and the blood of this little hero still runs inthe ve,ns of American men and women
The quality of endurance which enters so largely intohe composition of the hero, and which is evidenced

t

the foregomg instances of infant heroism, seems to b"qu..e mdependent of age and circumstance. l7a chiMof five years can stand a sword-thrust through its ttighwh,Ie cooped up within the dark and narrow limW apanmer-basket, and with but a confused idea of whats happenmg outside-and that without a cry-lhoshal measure the possibilities of endurance of anylgeunder any circumstances ?
^ ^

II



THE HERO OF CHIVALRY

THE CHEVALIER BAYARD

"Without Fear and Without Reproach."

IITHEN modesty is found in the seat of honour,
V V and self-abnegation occupies the throne of

fame, we have not far to look for those qualities of
sincerity, integrity, courtesy, courage, and devotion
which go to the making of the ideal hero. The
Chevalier Bayard, known in history as •' Le Chevalier
sans peur et sans reprocliel' and commonly regarded
as the supreme flower of chivalry, possessed qualities
which would have glorified the proudest throne of
his time, but he lacked the sordid ambitions of the
more aggressive

;
and, content with posts of larger use-

fulness and greater danger, left those of mere honour
and advantage to less honourable men. As a result, in
life he was subordinate to many a contemporary, but
history has placed him above them all.

Pierre du Terrail was born at the Chateau Bayard,
near the Grande Chartreuse, in the province of Dauphin/
France, in the year 1476. His family was known
to fane for generations before he added glory to their

303
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annals and lustre to their arms Whm thn
upon the stricken field of iZL

'"°''" '"'''

face of his grent-Ln rn
'" '^^5. the still"IS t,rtat-granilfather met ts silrnf l-.\.. . -.i

-pon^e; and „he„ .^e ,,u„ l.Jked Uck
:"" T'

devastation of Arincourt in . , , c .^ , T ""^

h.-. grandfather fa^iicd to c« uL ,;: Hi TT."

'

Aymond du Tcrrail .,=.. .•
*" "'" '^"'<^^'

i""»trio„, line 7^ '"/"'»' "">• """'»' »f his
"" ""c- He was of noble <tntt,^^ i

»trcngth, and, like the others orhV ,.. ^"'''*

h- 'oyalty with his blold
"""'«^' ""^ '^•-"'•''''

will, and trained his bodv n ... ,
"* '""^ '"

-"Other added th s^ean^' T'' """'" "''

proved in hi,n that '::::!:.:i:^z^:^z 1:2

chivalry.
"" ""* ""^ "ann'^rs of

an^ beauty atcerr'r"'
family, „,,ose youth

We. ItdUn 'hant^iritT Tt '7'"' "'^

stimulated his a„,bitio„ To „ h fs
'""^ '""'

his Icnighthood, and to wear hi ^ '^^'"'' "'"' ''""

ment and in h. c ,.,

'"'°"'''* "' 'h<= •""''"a-and .n the field, were desires whieh animated

U: Vih
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his devotion to the craft of which he was one day to
become the head. The young page became in time
perhaps all that he ever hoped to be in knij^htly fame
and honour, but the hidy was not for him.

Shortly after Hazard's introductioa to the court of
*^avoy the duke went to L)'on.s to attend the king
and Hayard, travelhng in his retinue, saw ghmpses of
a wider world. Here his gentleness of manners and
gallantry of conduct attracted notice even among so
many of nc.blc form atid knightly deed ; and the Cour.t
de L.gni, a lord-in-waiting to the king, called his royal
master's attention to the young page, who. to his own
great advantage, was forthwith transferred to the service
of Charles V III.

On the return of the king to I'ari.s. Bayard accom-
panied the court, attached to the household of Count
Ligni, who from that time forward watched his growth
and development with great interest and hope. On
his reaching sixteen years of age the count sent him
to I'icardy for a time, to study under the famous Louis
d'Ars the duties of a man-at-arms. The charm of
his personality, which ever in after years disarmed
enmity and inspired friendship, seems to have been
with him from the first, for, on leaving the court after
a brief sojourn of .some two years, he was followed by
the love antl good wishes of all.

At the age of sixteen years the young soldier
thus took the most important step of his early life,

for .sw he passed from the nursery to the school of
arms, from the sphere of court gaiety to that of field

X
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service, from the limited playground of the boy to
the world-xvide arena of the man. Nor was he long
amid his new surroundings before he gave evidence
of the possession of those more mascuhne quah'tics
for which he became so famous in after hfc. This he
did by organising a tournament among his new com-
rades in arms.

Bayard's first essay was a tilt with a young squire
named Aymond de Salvaing, who proved so nearly
• .

.-ual that, on the first encounter, lance for lance
were broken in the fray. On the second charge
however, the prowess of young Pierre du Tcrrail (to'
call him by his family name) enabled him to unhorse
his adversary, and so secure the prize. The following
day brought him another opportunity, and with it a
new success, and in the end he was declared victor
of the tournament.

It was here, at the very outset of his career, that he
showed those qualities which differentiated him from
the best men of his own day, and which have distin-
guished him for all time as an ideal knight after whom
great and good men of later generations have been
proud to be named. These were a rarely generous
appreciation of the merits of others, coupled wkS a
modest self-abnegation even less often equalled. The
two prizes he won in his first tournament he awarded
to Bellarbre. a comrade who had accompanied him
from laris to Picardy. and to a young Scotchman in
the French service, named David Fougas. This modest
generosity, which made his life one continuous illus-

;.:i
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tratfon of " hrothcrly love, in honour preferring one
another, donbtlcss prevented him from attaining to
those hi^.her offices he was so well quahfied to fill

;

but, ,f h.s chaste and gentle spirit barred him from
contemporary honours, it at least endeared him to
contcm,x,rary affection, and certainly made his memory
more fra-rant for the generations follouin.^
For two years IJajard remained at Picardy perfecting

himself m the . and duties of his profession, hopingm a
1
and through all that ere long he might, through

the kmdiy offices of his friend Count Ligni. have the
opportunity of realising his great ambition and winning
the golden spurs. Circumstances favoured his hopesand time fulfilled his desire.

Charles VIII. of France was a man of small powers
and somewhat larger ambitions. He had little ability
to sustain the role of a wise ruler or a great conqueror,
even ,f he had vanity enough to imagine himself aSolomon or an Alexander. Be this as it may. he formed
designs upon Italy, .nd these afforded no small share
of opport.nity to our hero.

Early in the year 1404 the French forces, in obedience
to a royal command, assembled at the foot of the Alps
Bayard, who had joined the army at Lyons, was soonamong the most eager and expectant of those waiting:
on the tiptoe of excitement the arrival of the kingwho stdl hngered among the pleasures and luxuries of
the city.

The gallant knights of chivalry wxre never left longm their own company, and without serious occupation.
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before they turned to the mimic warfare of the tourna-
ment to beguile their idleness, until the more exacting
obligations of the field demanded their attention

; and it

was quite in the natural order of things that a famous
knight of his time should issue a challenge to all comers
to meet him in the lists. Nor can it be regarded as
at all unnatural that young Bayard, who had been
waiting opportunity so long, should desire to engage
the doughty champion, if not in expectation of de-
feating him, at least in the hope of profiting by the
experience.

Apprised of the desire of his young prot^gtS Count
Ligni, who had watched his career with great interest
and pride, determined to give him the opportunity he
sought. To do this he had first to admit him to the
order of Knighthood, and this he effected by appointing
him to his own company of horse as a man-at-arms,
and giving him the title of Chevalier. He was now'
qualified to enter the lists, and his opportunity was
within his reach.

The day of the tournament dawned, and " all went
merry as a marriage bell." The king and queen were
there to grace the glad occasion. The galleries were
filled with the fairest beauty and the proudest fashion
of the time. The scene was " glorious as an army
with banners," and the air rang with the generous
plaudits

Of courtly knights and ladies gay,
And banner'd hosts of chivalry.

The challenge was given, and the several knights
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who dared the due ordeal rode up and touched the
•shield of the champion with the points of their lances
to sip;",uy .|;cir willingness to try a fall with him. The'
Che.ahor Bayan! was among them, and a lull in the
bab

1
c, merry oices .showed the eager expectation of

the w.au.-.^ crowd as, clad in full armour, he rode up
to take his place in the lists. His ease of bearing
engendered confidence and hope, his grace of manner
awakened sympathy and love. The trumpet sounded,
and the young knight couched his lance and charged

It was not an equal contest, and none knew it better
tha,i the veteran Vaudray. who. looki.ig with the
adm.nng eyes of an old warrior upon the gallant
courage of his youthful antagonist, was not disposed to
deal severely with him. It is even said that he allowed
Bayard a slight advantage, which won for the youuL'
knight the plaudits of the gay company as. with visor
raised, he rode the ring after the encounter, and even
louder e eers when he received a high prize from theQueen of Beauty who disposed the honours of the day
But more serious work was at hand. The order uas

given to advance, and the French army crossed the
Alps and made f.r Florence, where the gates were
thrown open for their reception. The action of the
Horentmes was determined by a wise diplomacy. Had
they resisted the French arms they would have been
subjected to all the terrors of a sieye. and would have
probably been conquered and plundered in the end
But, admitting them, there was no pretext for bloodshed •

and when in conference the king found the Florentines
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as determined as himself, he decided to proceed to
Rome.

At Rome, Pope Alexander VI. did not wait the
arrival of his royal visitor, but, seeking refuge in the
Castle of St. Angclo, left Rome to take care of itself.
Here again the French king entered a city without
stnkmg a blow, and. once in possession, proceeded to
dictate terms to the Pontiff. Effecting a treaty
Charles VIII. left Rome, carrying with him the Pope's'
son the infamous C^sar Borgia, as a hostage for its
fulfilment.

Naples was the next rendezvous, and here the kin-
won another bloodless victory. The first opposition he
met with was at Fornova, in Lombardy, where he came
mto conflict with the Venetians

; and here Bayard, who
was now nineteen years of age, distinguished himself
with great gallantry defeating and capturing the banner
of a company of fifty men-at-arms. The severity of
this engagement may be judged from the fact that the
young chevalier had two horses killed under him before
he succeeded in carrying his trophy from the field
After the battle of Fornova the army returned to
France, having been absent a little over a year.
The death of Charles, on the 7th of April. 1498, from

a stroke of apoplexy, following upon a violent blow
received on coming into contact with a door in a dark
gallery through which he was passing to witness a
game of tennis on the castle lawn, made way for the
Duke of Orleans, who became King of France as
Louis XII.

\kk -
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Bayard xvas at this time paying a visit to his old
friend and patron, the Duke of Savoy, when It became
known that the Duke of Milan had thought the time
opportune for trying to rid himself of the presence of
the French soldiers then occupying his town. Count
Ligni was at the head of the French troops in Milan
and Bayard's place was at his side. Hastening to join'
his old commander, the young chevalier found himself
in the face of a general insurrection, which compelled
the French to evacuate; and made the duke for a
time master of his own.

A desultory warfare, which took the form of surprise
forays, sorties, and unexpected attacks made without
much premeditation, and by comparatively small bodies
of men, followed; and in this kind of service, re-
quiring cool courage associated with dash and daring,
o- hero distinguished himself with great success.

first exploit placed him in some danger, from
vv ..u he had hardly escaped but for the generosity of
the duke himself. It became known to the French
that a party of the duke's men were stationed at a
village not far from the camp, and it was determined
to pay them a surprise visit. Fifty gentlemen of
France were soon armed and mounted, and before
daybreak they were on the way. The duke's party
had, however, anticipated the visit, and, being fore-
warned, had forearmed, and so were able to give their
visitors a suitable welcome. A determined fight en-
sued, and in the end the Milanese retired upon the
town, hotly pursued by the French. Carried away by
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the intoxication of success, Bayard forRot for once thed.„e„on which is the better par. of vaiour, a ,d

,"„,„ r'"f '"V""""*'' "^'J' f°"°"^d his enemies

lecurld
' ''' " " "" q-'ckly overpowered and

Bayard, in due coura;, was brought before the Dukeof M, an, who could not but admire the courage andaudacty which he had shown in daring so much and
who, .mpressed, as all were who came into contact with

ordered h.s release wi.,.. „ „om. This generous
treatment which would have been quite characterisUc
of Bayard had the circumstance, been reversed, drewfrom the astonished chevalier the declaration that ift™e should give him the opportunity of serving theduKe w,thou. dis.service to his king, his honour as a

Ihe duke then ordered his sword and charger to be
restored to him, and furnished him with a guide toconduct him oack to camp. Bayard found his owncomraoes rr,ore surprised than were the party of theD"ke of M,lan which they had dispersed they weresdemly mourning his loss, and actively planning his

It is sad to have to record the fact that the chivalry
of the Duke of Milan was but ill repaid when the
fortunes of wa- placed him at the mercy of the Kin<.
=. France. In April, ,500, he was compelled tosurrender at Novarro, and, when attempting to escapem the d,sguise of a monk, was betrayed by a de-
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pendent. He was carried prisoner to France, and was
kept lor ten years in an iron cage but a few feet 'ong,
at the Castle of Lochcs

; and, when liberated, died from
the sudden revulsion of his fcclint^s on finding himself
free. So much did the spirit of chivalry depend upon
the character of the knight who haa to determine its

practical application. Bayard is said to have been quite
powerless to prevent this cruelty.

Milan recovered by the Fretich, Bayard proceeded to
Voghiera under Count Ligni, to suppress a similar
revolt against the French occupation. The natives
who had found themselves unequal to the taisk of
throwing off the French yoke, were expecting the
relentless cruelty which conquerors were apt to inflict
in those times, and, hearing of the approach of the
count, started out bareheaded, and bearing costly gifts
of plate, a long and sorrowful procession of men and
women, to meet and propitiate him.

The scene must have been affecting in the extreme.
These poor people, who had done no more harm to
their enemies than was involved in remaining loyal to
themselves, now threw themselves upon their knees
before the French forces, proffering their gifts by way
of ransom, and begging the count for mercy.
Count Ligni was inexorable. He had promised them

fire and sword, and he now ordered them to be put to
death. At this crisis Louis d'Ars, a bright ornament
of ^he chivalry of his time, stepped from the ranks of
the French army, and, kneeling in fr t of the prostrate
people, in earnest tones begged the count to spare
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them "for the sake of God anrl H!. c
Christ." ^°" J""s

The count was almost moved to tears, and after amoment.s hesitancy, betwixt what he m^st have re!

ftf '""^ """ ""'> ''^""^^O "«= people sl-la. he d,d so, .. I pardon you for the sake of th 'saC
t^stow. Th,s done, he bade Bayard accept the silverthe ownspeople had brought for ransom, declari ; thhe could not take it himself. Bayard, with g each,valry refused it also, protesting almost to the piof d,sobed,e„ce, but finally, taking it, he distribuL

It, p.ece by piece, to his follower.
After this, Louis XII., desiring once more ,h.conquest of Naples, entered into a'comp ct wThK.ng of Spain to effect a partition of southed Itlbetween them; and. Count Ligni falling ill Baya d

L::id;rf^''°"^''^^'^"'"'-'''-''--d^^^^^^

ioiira^^i^k^tf^;^::::^",™''^"*'^"^'''^x-rdncc and bpain, and so agreed tn
evacuate his kingdom.

^ °

Then followed quarrels between the victors
; and theFr neh and Spaniards, having no common nemy to

tol' r'"J°
'^"'^ ^"' '"'''''• O- -^ these conflict!

fL h r .
''°'' ' ^'^t'^S^^'^hed Spaniard. TheFrench charged with their customary dash, but were renr tie''" -.H^

^"^ - ^^-•"- %^^t -tLTdsome time, without much advantage accruing to

i.^tk!
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either side. At length Bayard, watching his opportunity,
withdrew half a dozen men, and, making a detour,
attacked the Spaniards in the rear. This daring
manoeuvre, nearly always successful in creating confu-
sion anc" panic, completely demoralised the defence, and
the Spania-ds fled the field. Soto Mayor was closely

followed by Bayard, who arrested his flight by a chal-
lenge to single combat. A hard-fought duel resulted

in the breaking of the Spaniard's sword ; whereupon he
was taken prisoner. Released upon parole, he made an
attempt to escape, but was followed and recaptured.

Ultimately ransomed, his free criticism of his treatment
while a prisoner led to another challenge, which, being
accepted, resulted in another desperate fight, in which
Soto Mayor was severely wounded.

The Pope, shortly after this, desiring to circumvent
the French, and not being able to defeat them openly,
sent a messenger named Guerlo to try to induce the
Duke of Ferrara to detach himself from the French
cause. The duke entertained the messenger well, but
informed Bayard of the mission. Bayard, who had the
most e.xaggerated ideas of loyalty, was indignant, and
demanded the immediate dismissal of the embassy.
The duke, however, coi'rectly estimating the character
of the man, thought him sufficiently unscrupulous to be
useful to him, and, having conceived the idea of turning
the tables on the Pontiff" by bribing his representative

to poison him, found Guerlo quite willing to undertake
the commission on guarantee of adequate reward. At
this point the duke consulted Bayard, but his covert
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Kin ..H to .he probable death of the Pope wore lost on

• .suspecmg innocence of our hero, who could notu
_f."<'''-'l-d„Ke could speak with such certai,,of u,e ,m,n,nence of such an even,. When plainer^nguage „,ade the meaning clearer, Bayard was shtkejl^yond measure, and declared himself astonished .hathe duke could entertain such an idea for an insftntand threatened to alarm the Pope himself

'

The Chevalier Bayard was now in the prime of hi,powers. Time had added weight and dignity to h

He was no mere court.er, and found the frivolities ofIC..CSS nksome
;
and yet, though seldom to the fore

,"

mcnt of the moment and pass with ease "from grave togay, from hvcly to severe." He had a nimble w't thijhcv r forgot .serious obligations, and which in the mids"f laughter would arrest the course of licence. 0„one occasion, when a comrade, taking a material view ofhmgs. declared snecringly that he would prefer propltyand money, which he could -ce, to all the invL e

see beyond your own eyelashes, you miss the vision of

Tn j;ouVr..'''rm:
7'-.^—'» -* "«

'.ain It Ins . u
of P™<:'Ple, he valued all.an ,,, le,, >,orth than honour, and treasured an „n-sulhed character as the nobles, asset of life. Tn Z

and f" rf
"""""^ "" '"'«l"« of his time. Friendand foe ahke could but admire his prowess in the he d

S.**qwrjlhalB~»-
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and when, after playin-j the hon's part in the conflict,

he displayctl the Iamb's spirit in victory, he first moved
men to wonder, then to admiration, and trie; to love.

Few could withstand the impetuosity of his onslaught
in the fray, fewer still the gracious influence of his
spirit in personal contact. In war he uiu'tcd in some
me.-isurc the daring of Ajax with the wisdom of Ulysses

;

in peace the austere simplicity of a stoic with the warm
unselfishness of a Christian.

Up to this time it seems as if a charm had protected
the young knight from the dangers of the field, for no
serious casuality had happened to him in his many
opportunities of harm. But the time had now come
when he was to be put hors de combat for a time.

In the year 151 1 the king's nephew, Gaston dc Foix,
Due de Nemours, was appointed to command the
French army in Italy. He was a young man of twenty-
two years, who soon showed himself to be a born
militar> jenius. Under the system of chivalry, the cavalry
were regarded as the chief fighting force, the infantry
oc. ipying a subordinate place, and doing what may
be called the drudgery of war. Gaston de Foix saw new
possibilities in the employmei^ of the foot soldiers, and
m his short career demonstr ^ed that the infantry were
capable of much more than was expected of them in
those days. He made forced marches that as yet no one
of his time had ever attemp.ed, and covered long
distances with an expedition which astonished his
followers no less than his enemies. During one of
these marches from Bologna to Brescia he attacked and
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defeated a division of the Venetian army with his

cavalry, under Bayard, after the cavalry had travelled

a distance of fifty miles without a rest. On reaching
Brescia the young duke arranged to assault the town
on the following morning, and Bayard was ordered to
lead a body of picked men, many of whom, though
entitled to lead, preferred to follow under his command.
A spirited attack ensued, and both sides fought with

a vigour and determination which evidenced the en-
thusiasm of all, "For France and Bayard!" rang
proudly from the lips of the invaders as they pressed
forward to the assault, and " Marco / Marco / " resounded
from the walls of the city as the Venetians replied
with invocations of their patron saint. At length,
hav-n«r gained some slight advantage. Bayard mounted
r rt r.part, quickly supported by his followers, and
succeeded in capturing the first fort. It was at the
moment of this achievement that our hero received
a severe pike-thrust in his side, producing a wound
which was aggravated by the fact that the point of the
pike broke oflf and remained in his body. The wound
was so severe, and the flow of blood so great, that all

who witnessed it regarded it as mortal. Bayard
himself told his followers that he was wounded unto
death, and begged to be carried out of the fight. The
Due dc Nemours saw his trusted leader fa'l, and, fearing
the worst, called upon his men to avenge " the noblest
knight of France."

The assault carried all before it, and, notwithstanding
a most obstinate defence, made the duke master of the
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town. Alas for the poor inhabitants ! Chivalry or no
chivalry, they paid dearly enough for the disablement
of Ba>'ard

;
for in his absence the French forces, lacking

his restraint, fell to the congenial work of massacre with
such ferocity that twenty thousand lives were sacrificed
to their rapacity and greed.

In the meantime our hero had been carried to the
house of a wealthy Venetian lady, who had been
waiting for hours in agonised anticipation of the
plundering horde which always followed in the wake of
victory, even in those chivalrous times. Seizing her
opportunity, this . oble lady threw herself before the
wounded knight, ana begged him to give her and her
daughters protection from the horrors of plunder and
outrage. Our hero, who was scarcely able to speak,
and who believed himself to be dying, roused himself
sufficiently to calm her fears, and to order the bearers
who had borne him hence to mount guard at the door,
and to kill any one who might attempt to force an
entrance, promising at the sanie time to indemnify
them for any loss they might sustain from not joining
in the plunder of the town.

An examination of the chevalier's wound proved
reassuring, for the duke's surgeon declared it wou'd
not prove fatal, and, after adopting the necessary
measures to place him on the fair way of recovery, left
him -) the assiduous attentions of the lady and her
daughters, to be nursed back to life. For a period of
six weeks Bayard remained under the care of his gentle
friends, who, under the circumstances, and dealing with
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such a patient, naturally conceived a t,'rcat affection for

him, and employed all their p(jwcrs of art and sonjj to
relieve the tedium of his convalescence.

The Due de Nemours, havin^j completed the sub-
ju^'ation of the Venetians, had now returned to

Hologna, where he anxiously awaited the arrival of
Hayard to aid him in his attack upon the Spanish force

commanded by General ("ardona. On receiving an
ur^^cnt messat;e from the duke, who dec! ired his coming
would be c(iuivalent to a reinforcement of a thousand
men, l^ayard informed his hostess of his imminent
departure.

The poor lady, knowing that by the laws of conquest
all that she possessed might be claimed by him as the
spoils of war, and anxious to save herself and her
daughters from the destitution which apparently awaited
them, and yet feeling grateful to him for the protection
he had afforded them, and being mindful of the fact

that the knight's spoils were his only means of support,
cast about her for some means of saving the situation,

and finally decided to ask the chevalier to accept a sum
that would still leave her and her daughters without
fear of poverty.

The morning of the departure came, and it was not
a parting easy to be made. The lady's offer was a
casket containing a sum of money equal to a thousand
pounds, and this she begged 13a>ard to accept by way
of ransom. Bayard refused the gift, as he had refused

many another gift of the kind before, and protested

that he had been more than paid by the priceless
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•service of their .^ntle „ursln« during the time he lay
powerlos in their hands.

" FDwcr of Chivalry uith whom none can compare"
exclauncd the lady in an outburst of natural emolio;,
may the blessin^^ of God reuard you as He alone can.

in this world and in the next !
"

As the lady persisted in her desire that he should
accept the gift. IJayard sent for her daughters, and
hHv„,g divided the gold into three sums, presented one'
to each of the girls as a marriage portion, /md handed
the remamM,g share to the lady herself for distribution
anions^r those who had suffered most .severely from the
plunder of the town. The scene must have been an
affcctmg one to all concerned, and was not rendered
less so when the girls presented the " CAc.n/ier sa.spen. ct sans reprochc" with some small presents
of their >wn needlework, which he accepted with
imsimulated gratitude beyond the price of g!,ld

Ihe battle of Ravenna followed, and with it thedeath 01 Gaston de Foix, Due de Nemours, the >oung

the hunderbolt of Italy." and who fell pierced by many
wounds, any one of which must have been fatal
Bayard fought with his accustomed gallantry, hisfamous horse. "La Carinarn." receiving in his first

forTar "r7
'"""'' ^'^* '' '"'' '''' "I-" the field

^or dead^ This remarkable animal was found the nextday so far recovered that it was able to seek its own
food, and when brought to its master's quarters it
submitted to the treatment of the surgeon without

Y
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flinching, and before long was again fit for service

" La Carinarn " never forgot the sufferings it had borne

so nobly, and for ever after the sight of an enemy's

sword flashing in battle so infuriated him that he would

dash forward and seize it in his teeth, fighting for it

with as much determination as was ever shown by the

knight, his master.

The death of the Due de Nemours revived the

hopes of the Italians, who immediately reoccupied the

towns evacuated by the French, the Venetians and

the Swiss unitin": to harass the retreat to Pavia.

Here the Swiss attacked the French in great force,

and gained an entrance to the town. For an hour

Bayard, by his superlative powers, held the gate, but

the French were far outnumbered, and were eventually

compelled to retreat across the river Ticino. Here

again Bayard distinguished himself, when, having

crossed the bridge, he set to work to destroy it to

prevent pursuit. While thus engaged he was struck

by a spent cannon-ball, which happily did him no

greater harm than that of dislocating his shoulder ; and

in this wounded condition he was carried by way of

Lombardy to the residence of his uncle, the Bishop of

Grenoble, in France. Fever followed, but his natural

strength and his habitual temperance served him in his

hour of need, and he soon recovered robust health.

While at Grenoble an incident occurred which further

illustrates the chivalrous character of our hero. A
beautiful girl in fear of destitution appealed to him

for help. The knight ascertained that the chosen
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of her heart wa. too poor to marry her so hep™v,ded the means for the consummation of .hethopes. I. is said that the chevah'er in .h"

'"
dowered no less than a hundred of the fair and v

came ,nto touch with the English for the firsf tof

B:;r:asTm!:,o;:r.: :rr'j?4

-

what is known inCry as he B^aule '"/"'r'"
from the fact that spurs ^^,1^. ,

*" ^P""'
Th. i- t ,

'^ '""^ only weapons used

Pursued by English archers and GerL^h T^'
quickened their pace and galloped imoT- ."'^
«ith a precipitancy wh.ch Txlld

°"" ""''

English continued L ^ar^ .1 ^"h k''^

'"^

"St. George r st r^ ,"? '°'"' *'''°"'5 of

»purs to th i'r htes^r ff
"""""''' ^-^'' P"'

was complete
'"' """""'^ ""e rout

o««f"pter.oXt'd°""""'' -0 "">"
in vain, and many of,.

d,sorganised army, but

Bayard ,uicktrsei:e:;Td"'T ''"" P"^™"'-
seize an advantage, and seeing a
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Burgundian knight resting under a tree, swooped down
upon him, and, holding his sword to his throat, de-

manded his surrender. The Burgundian had no alter-

native and yielded up his sword, thus becoming a
French prisoner; but, immediately on his doing so.

Bayard handed the astonished knight his own sword,
saying, " I surrender to superior numbers." In

capturing a knight of the opposing forces. Bayard was
perhaps the only Frenchman who could claim a victory

that day, and, in surrendering himself to his own
captive, he apparently got rid of his responsibility, and
established a fair basis of exchange. This situation

amused blufif King Hal very much, and whether upon
the strict laws of chivalry, or because he thought it

a good joke, does not appear, but he decided that both
knights were entitled to their freedom.

Henry was much impressed by Bayard's personality,

and offered him high rank if he would enter his service,

but Bayard answered him as he had answered the Pope
before, saying :

" I have but one master in heaven, which
is God, and one upon the earth, which is the King
of France, and I will serve no other." Henry gave
him safe conduct into Flanders.

In the year 1515 Francis I, succeeded Louis XII.,

and once more the French turned their attention to

Italy, and Bayard's services were in request. With a

thousand horse he crossed the Alps by a new route,

and so reached Italy without the enemy being at all

aware of his approach. Hearing that General Colonna
was at Villa Fra- with a body of seven hundred
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ri',".."",;;" -"- -«- -»«

On arriving with .he general body of the army bythe usual route, Francis was deli^.hted ,o I,ear o^Zsuccess of Bayard's darin« raid, and found ha,S^..ss who were making common cause with the ,a ia„shad been start ed bv the hr,in=.„. •
'"'"'"*>

upon Milan.
"' '°"P '"'° ''"^t

In the famous Battle of Marignano which followed

°' •'" "ght. The Swiss vere driving the Frenchb^ck ,„to a morass, from which there was no esca,^when, by organising and leading an attack in th e"'he d,ver,ed their attention and saved the situation

'

Two Cher incidents occurred during this day which

wh h"h
°" '"°' ""' ""'=" ™-' >= noted^ne „Which te posmon was a little ignominious, and theother which was full of honour

1!.. «h,, i.,a,., ,,,„ ,„„ „_, ^^ ^^^^^^
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j^t

to the chivalrous feeh'ngs of Bayard as few things
could have done. The battle, which was one of terrible

bloodshed, was over. The king and his knights
around him were congratulating each other on thi
issue, and all were praising the young King Francis
for the distinguished gallantry which he had displayed.
At length, the king asked Bayard, as the greatest

knight in chivalry, whether he (the king) had not
worthily won the golden spurs that day. The chevalier,

with all the warmth and loyalty of his nature, declared
that undoubtedly he had, whereupon the king requested
the chevalier to dub him knight. Bayard naturally
demurred. He would not have been Bayard if he had
not demurred. But the king's request was repeated in

the form of a command, and the chevalier had no
choice but to obey

; and there upon the stricken field,

bareheaded, the young king knelt before the Flower
of Chivalry, and Bayard, laying his sword upon the
royal shoulders, pronounced the accustomed formula,
saying- "Sire, may this act be as efficacious as if

performed by Roland or Oliver, Godfrey or Baldwin,
his brother, and God grant in battle you may
never fly."

The successful defence of Mezieres against Charles V.
was Bayard's next achievement, and then again we
meet him on the ' Field of the Cloth of Gold." Here,
with the flower of the French nobility, he once more
greeted Henry VHI. In the guards' chamber of
Windsor Castle there is a shield, which may be seen
to-day, which was here presented to bluff King Hal
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by the gallant and gentle « Chevalier sans peur et sans
reproc/ie."

Bayard died, as he would have chosen to die. while
on active service in the field. In the early part of the
year 1524, the French were again in Italy, Bayard
serving under Admiral Bonnivet against the Imperialists
under de Bourbon, the Constable of France The
admiral's efforts were not successful, and in the final
retreat Bayard had command of the rear-guard. It was
at the passage of the Scsia, while protecting the rear of
the retreating army, that he received a musket-shot in
his spine, and at once realised that his hour had come.

Giving his orders for the continuance of the retreat,
he ordered his companions to place him at the foot of a
tree with his face towards the oncoming foe. Here he
was found by the victorious force following in pursuit
under the leadership of the disaffected Due de Bourbon'
Constable of France, who had deserted his king to'
lead the army of the allies.

A tent was immediately provided and a bed supplied
and with the tenderness of awe-inspired enemies the
shattered body of the chevalier was placed as much at
ease as circumstances allowed.

The Due de Bourbon wept as he looked down upon
his old comrade, and offered him sympathetic con-
solation

;
but Bayard, rousing himself to a supreme

effort, replied with a fine rebuke: "It is not for me
that you should mourn, but for yourself who are fightin-
against your country and your king."

**

At his own request Bayard was then left alone with a
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solitary attendant, and guards were placed at the door
of his tent to prevent intrusion. Solemnly kissing the
cross-hilt of his sword he uttered his final prayer:
" My God who hast promised a refuge in Thy mercy
for the greatest of sinners, I place all my trust in Thee
and all my hope in Thy salvation ; " and so he died
on the 30th of April, 1524, forty-eight years of age.
He was buried at Grenoble amidst universal signs of
sorrow.

The Chevalier Bayard stands out as perhaps the
best example of the realised ideal of chivalry that
the history of chivalry can show. This ideal was the
harmonious association of perfect courage, unswerving
loyalty, unsullied honour, an inexorable sense of duty,
and entire unselfishness in its discharge. To those'

qualities Bayard added a purity of life and a generosity
of spirit remarkable in his own or in any age.

The realisation of an ideal is often as the fashioning
of a marble effigy, of faultless form but lifeless char-
acter; but Bayard added to the noble proportions of
the flawless statue a warmth of blood and a virility of
soul which gave it life and immortality. In deference
to others he made way for many whom the pre-eminence
he permitted has not preserved from obscurity ; but in
doing so he won for Jiimsclf the living honour and the
abiding esteem of the good and true who follow for
all time.



?0Y HEROES WHO BECAME HEROIC
MEN

DE FORBIN, DAVID LIVINGSTONE. DU GUESCLIN.

PRECOCITY is often Ifsappointing but the truthA remans that distinction in manhood i, often
.f m-t always, the fulfilment of promise in youth

History teems with illustrations

The boy Nelson who fought the bear on the ice-"oe „ .

,

the same Nelson who won the battle of theN.k, and destroyed the French navy at Trafalgar

;

and ,t was the boy Gordon who at nine years of age
requently threw himself into deep wate^efore he

h.;.d learned to swim, who afterwards wrou^^ht pro-d,.nes of valour in China, and died at Khartoum
Ab^u, the year ,666 a dog went mad in a villageof Provence, France. As it rushed down a deserted

^trec. persons who had ^ed to places of security were
hornfied to see a small boy run to meet it. Heedle

'

of commands and warnings, the child seemed about

ja»s I here was a struggle, but it was quickly overand the ten-year-old hero was unhurt. He had givel'h,s ha. to the dog
; and, while the creature was tearing
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it, had seized him by the hind-legs and plufiged ai

knife into his stomach. When a crowd of men reached
the scene to render assistance the dog lay motionless
and dying.

The boy was Claude de Forbin, who as a young
man achieved fame as a brave soldier and sailor, and
who died a commodore of the French navy. His
career was full of acts of audacity and impetuous)
courage.

At one time the French Government ordered him
to attack a certain Venetian war-vessel in the Medi-
terranean Sea. The vessel retreated to the port of
Venice. Forbin, with fifty men, two boats and a
canoe, entered the port unperceived, boarded the vessel,

and took possession of it before the enemy realised

what was happening.

He carried away the offi. -fs and crew, set fire to
the ship, and, before it was full> understood in Venice
what the burning of the ship and the terrible explosion
of its powder-magazine meant, he was well on his
way to his own frigate, which he reached in safety.

In a terrific storm, which so frightened his ordinarily
stout-hearted sailors that they yielded to despair and
did nothing but call upon all the saints in the calendar,
Forbin shouted :

" All your prayers are good, my lads,'

but Saint Pump ! Saint Pump ! he will save you !

"

The men went to the pumps, and the ship was saved.
When Forbin's vessel was anchored off Algiers, and

he was negotiating for peace between Algiers and
France, some Christian slaves swam out and begged
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him to rescue them. The treaty between France and
Algiers forbade *he French sending out gunboats to
rescue slaves

:
but Forbin determined to save these

unfortunates.

He put four hundred fathoms of rope in a canoe,
and told the coxswain to rescue the drowning slaves
If he was discovered by the Algerian gunboats he
was to order the men to ship their oars and to pull
on the cable, at which signal the canoe would be
drawn back to the vessel.

The Algerians chased the canoe, but without successThey demanded the return of the slaves, but Forbin
rcphed that all on board a vessel of the King of
France were free men. Then he set sail across the
Mediterranean, and carried the refugees to France.

David Ker, in Boys Who Beca,ne Famous, tells in
h.s o,,n hie .vny the story of a young hero whobecame a hero of all time in quite another field of
cnterpr:se and endurance, while fulfiUing the conditions
Wordsworth lays down as those which make a happy

Who is the happy warrior? Who is he
That every man in arms should wish to be?
" IS the generous spirit, who. when broughtAmong the tasks of real life, hath wroughtUpon the plan that pleased his boyish thought.

"•Well. I used to think no one could do two things

no'LLT:f^^"^'^^'^^^----nageit.an'd
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"So spoke an English traveller who was inspecting

one of the great cotton-mills in the west of Scotland,

not far from Glasgow. And well might he say so.

The lad whom he was watching—a pale, thin, bright-

eyed boy, employed in the mill as a 'piecer'—had
fixed a small book to the framework of the spinning-

jenny, and seemed to snatch a brief sentence from

its pages every time he passed it in the course of

his work.

"'Ay, he's jist a wonder, yon laddie,' answered the

Scotch foreman, to whom the visitor had addressed

himself. 'We ca' him "Busy Davie" here, for he's

aye read-readin' like ony minister; but he does his

wark wcel for a' that.'

"'And does he really understand what he reads?'

asked the Englishman, looking uoiidcringly at the

young student's book, which was a treatise on medicine

and surgery that would have puzzled most lads foTir

or five years older than himself.

"Ts warrant he does that' replir ! the Scot, with

an emphatic nod. 'There's no a ( cker chiel than

Davie i' the haill mill.'

"And then the visitor passed on to look at another

part of the works, and forgot all about ' Busy Davie
'

for the time being.

" But he was suddenly reminded of him two hours

later, when the mill hands 'knocked off' for dinner.

Conv ig back across the yard when his tour of inspection

was over, the traveller caught sight of a small figure in

a corner by itself, which he thought he recognised.
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"A second glance showed him that he was not mistaken.
There sat ' Busy Davie,' holding i„ one hand the big
oatmeal 'bannock' that represented his dinner, and in

the other a soiled and tattered b<jok witnout a cover,

which he was devouring so eagerly that his food
remained almost untouched.

" The Englishman stole softly up behind the absorbed
boy, and, glancing over his shoulder at the book, saw-

that it was one written by himself a few years before,

describing the most perilous of all his journeys through
the wild regions beyond the Orange River in South
Africa.

"Just as the visitor came up, the little student, quite

unaware that the author of the book was standing beside

him, read half aloud one of the more exciting passages,

following the lines with his roughened forefinger :

"'" The progress of our party was necessarily very
slow, as we could only march in the mornings and
evenings, and the wheels of the wagons often sank up
to the very axle in the loose satid. In some places the
heat was so great that the grass actually crumbled to

dust in our fingers. More than once our supply of
water ran out altogether, and men and beasts staggered
onward over the hot, dusty, never-ending plain, with
parched tongues and bloodshot eyes, silent and
despairing." '

" At the thought of these difficulties, which he himself
was one day to meet and overcome as few men have
ever done before or after him, the boy's thin face

hardened into the look of indomitable firmness which
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was i^^ ^abitual expression In after-life. But it softened
into u iniile the next moment, as he read as follows :

" •

" ffi several of the places where we camped our chief
food wa species of large frog, called by the natives
'mat neti)/ which was kind enough to assist us in

our s ^ .r it by setting up such a tremendous
croh s'j,. f'.a^ we could easily find it, evn in the dark."

'

" f{ <
1 Toy turned over a leaf, and came suddenly

"PO'- ^«
' . of a man lyip},^ prostrate on the

groti. 1 witli . jn's fore-paw planted on his chest, and
its tct h tai,.t .0-' in his shoulder, while several negroes,
with u.rrifica /acas, were seen making off as fast as
possible in the background.

"'/low would you like to travel through a country
like ///a/, my lad ? ' asked the explorer. ' It would be
rough work, wouldn't it?'

"
'
I wad like wee! to gang there, for a' that,' answered

the boy, ' for there's muckle to be done there yet.'

"'There is indeed, and it's just fellows of jrour sort
that we need to do it,' said the traveller, clapping him
on the shoulder. ' If you ever do go to Africa, I'll be
bound it will take more than a lion in your wa> to
stop you.'

"The whole world now knows how stranj,^ely those
lightly spoken words were fulfilled twenty-eight years
later, when that boy di<i actually come alive out of the
jaws of the hungry African lion, which had broken his
arm with its teeth, to finish those wonderful explorations
that filled the civilised world with the fatnc of Dr.
David Livingstone."

!- '=t

ii ' •
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There is a romantic story of a hero of chivalry uiven
in an early number of Harper's Young People, which
may be quoted in this connection. It is of Bertrand
du Gucsclin, who was born in 1314, at the castle of
Mottc Broen, near Rennes. in Britt.tny. Bertrand's
heroic character showed itself early. As he was not
troubled with lessons (he never learned to read or write),
he formed a company of boys of his own age, and,'

acting as their general, practised them in battle and
combat. Hi^ mother often clasped her forehead u.
alarm when he came home with bruised face and
bleeding head. l^Lven in his sevcntr-nth year he ex-
celled many old r knii,hts in strength and dexterity
in the use of arms. But he was ridiculed by the ladies
becau.se he looked so ugly, and rode .^uch a v retched
horse. They jeered at him, saying that he lookU more
like a donkey-driver than a knight and nobleman, and
that he must have borrowed his stec' from a miller.

The young hero was indignant, and, as then was
another tournament about to cosne off he begged a
cousin of his to lend him a , teed and rmour. Both
were granted

;
and with a joyful 'icart he entered the

lists, wl ore, in his strange arn .ur, anu with his visor
down, no one, not even his < vn fathrr, recognised him.
A well-known valiant kn :ht opposed him. The
signal WHS given, they ra at each other with lightning
speed, and with a loud rash their lances broke into
splinters in their mds. Bertrand, however, had
struck with such furce 01 nis adversary's helmet, that
the latter was thrown fron- the saddle to a distance of
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several paces, where he lay insensible on the sand, and
had to be carried out of the lists.

The young victor returned to his post with a fresh

lance, and waited for fresh opponents. Now his own
father ranged himself against him. Bertrand did not
wish to fight against him, but was equally unwilling
to make himself known. So he resolvqd to lower his

lance in his tilt, and to receive his father's blow on his

shield without making a counter-thrust He did this so
adroitly that he kept firm in his saddle, and, without
tottering, galloped by, and then declared positively that

he would not fight again with that knight. People
were surprised, but made no derisive remarks, for the
knight's courage had been sufficiently proved in the
former combat. His father rode out of the lists, and
gave place to other knights. Guesclin laid them in the
dust, and was unanimously declared the winner.

Every one was eager to know who the champion was,
and his father especially longed for the unravelling of
the mystery.

At length the tournament was over, and Hertrand
had received his prize. He rode up to his father, raised

his visor, and cried :
" Do you know me now, father ?

"

The old man embraced him with tears of joy, and at

once provided him with a steed and armour. The fame
of the young hero now spread all over France.

Hitherto Bertrand had only won victories in tourna-

ments, but now the more serious field of battle was to

behold the first exploits of his sword. Duke Charles

of Blois made war on John de Montfort for the
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possession of Brittany. Phi„p yi., King of France
s.ded w,.h

, e forn,cr,. while, on the other hand, theKn,KofEn6h>nd (Kdward I.I.) supported De Mon.fort.
Hertrand had naturally no choice in the niatter, for

he led hto"
""'""• *"= '""""'='' "'^ ''"^' -"eicver'

At that time the castle of Fousjeroy was in the handsof the hnghsh, and Bcrtrand resolved to take it Totthem, as ,t was a place of no mean importance. With
.s v,<.v he disguised himself and sixty companions

as wood-cutters, and divided them into four band,
vvh,ch approached the place from different sides

the cTh
"' ";" ""' °" " ""'^ ""'" •"= governor ofthe castle and a part of the garrLson had gone out ona rcc„nno,trmg expedition, when he made a party of

d:ri,r.h f""^^""^^
" "''- ''='«'>^™"-"' -od

thin,
?'" ^' '"'-''' "' *'^ 'hey loaded

themselves w.th faggots and brushwood, concealed their

f.™n d,fferen d,rect,ons. One .hini<s of Bimam Woodand the attack upon the castle of Macbeth, as one reads
ot thus ruse.

Bertrand, in a white smock, with a heavy load ofwood on his back, was the first to appear before the
drawbndtre. which was insta.itly lowered for him He
at once threw down his faggot, drew his sword, and
ransfixed the warder: then he raised the cry of

At this signal the rest hastened forward to come to
h.s assistance and take the bridge. As, however, there
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were two hundred Englishmen in the castle, the conflict

was very unequal, and a horrid slaughter ensued. An

Enfflishman clove the skull of one of Bcrtrand's com-

panions with his battle-axe. Guesclin, in return, cut

him down, and caught up the axe, with which he dealt

slashing blows on every side. So he fought on, and

kept the enemy off the body for a time, until a troop

of cavalry of his own side accidentally arrived in the

neighbourhood, rescued him from his perilous situation,

and helped hi), to take the place. It was, indeed, high

time for relief to arrive ; for, in his combat against

tenfold odds, he had dropped his battle-axe, and his

head was so covered with wounds that the blood was

streaming down his face. The conspicuous valour which

he here displayed gained him the reputation of being

the boldest and most dauntless knight of hib time.

%Nte:



THE HEROISM OF ENDURANCE
THE TEST OF SUFFERING

T-HE Heroism of Endurance has many noble ex-i amples, examples that cover every field of humanexpcnenc. A French surgeon tells the following s""

t:::::^":-'-' """" "^"-'^'-
"On the 8th of October the chloroform began to giveout at Metz. At the temporary hospital of the rldoTbtvery '.«le was left. As we did not knov howC hes.ege might yet last, it was our urgent duty to be^f»n„g w,th it On the morning after the fight a^Ladouchamps there was a terrible influx of woundedand we had our hands full. A chasseur of the guardwas brought into the operating-room with his handbadly shattered. It was found necessary to uke offthe bone to which the little finger was attached. Theman came in on foot, still holding fast his gun, whichhe carried slung over his back.
Well, my friend, we shall have to have a bit of an

operation.'

"
'
1 know it, major

; that's what I 'm here for

'

"•Would you like to be chloroformed ?

'

339
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"
' Oh, dear, yes ! I've suffered so much all night

that I don't think I could stand the operation

without it.'

"'Are you very particular about it?'
"

' Why, is it very scarce now ?

'

"
' We have scarcely any lei't'

" The chasseur reflected a moment in silence ; then

suddenly :

"
' Well, keep it for those who have lost legs or arms

;

but be quick.'

" He put his thin blue cravat, still bloody, in his

mouth, lay down and held out his hand. The operation

over, he wa.-: asked:

" ' Did it hurt you much ?

'

"
' Yes,' he answered ;

' but what <- an we do ? We
poor fellows must help one another.'

"

Sir Philip Sidney's renouncement of the cup of cold

water at the battle of Zutphen, in favour of the

common soldier, whose need was greater than his

own, was a noble instance of vicarious suffering.

At the battle of Campcrdown, a gallant little mid-
shipman on board the admiral's ship went below to

be dressed for a wound he had received in the cheek.

Finding one of the sailors under the hands of the

surgeon, he begged him go on with that poor man's

dressing, saying :

" He has lost a limb, and I have only got a slap in

the face," and yet the gash was deep, and the blood

was gushing from it in torrents into the poor boy's

mouth while he spoke.

B ilUUV
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The Builder gives an illustration of endurance under
suffering which is perhaps even more noteworthy. Two
workmen were engaged in fixing a h'ghtning-conductor
on the summit of the steeple at ViUe-sar-Ourthe, in
Belgium. To accomplish this task it was necessary
that one of the workmen should stand on the shoulders
of his companion. While in this position a gust of
wmd caused him to spill some molten lead on the hand
and forearm of his friend. Notwithstanding the sudden
intensity of the pain thus inflicted, the victim of this
accdent had the courage to remain motionless, while
the lead burnt its way into his flesh. He knew that
the slightest movement might suffice to precipitate his
companion from a height of seventy feet into the street
below, and he bravely endured the pain rather than
imperil the life of his fellow-worker.

"M. A. Karis, slater, at Anthisne," says The Builder
" IS the hero of this brave deed, and his name is worthy
of public record."

Heroism of this kind has often been shown, and the
foregoing incident recalls the story of the heroic boy
who attended upon Alexander the Great on one
occasion when he was sacrificing to the gods. Thi id
was so severely burnt by a piece of hot coal which .dl
upon his arm from the censer he carried, that the smell
of the scorched flesh affected all who stood by. Yet
the boy gave no sign of his suffering, exhibited no
symptom of pain, but kept his arm immovable, lest by
shaking the censer he should interrupt the sacrifice, or
disturb his master.
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Endurance of suffering under the surgeon's knife was
commonly a proof of heroism in the old days before
anesthetics were employed to deaden pain, or obliterate
»t

;

and^ were not evidence so well authenticated, it would
be difficult to credit many stories of apparent in-
sensibility to pain, or power of mental detachment
which enabled men to give their attention to other
matters while suffering great physical strain.
H.M. sloop />//./ was occupied in an engagement at

La Legere. Her maintop-sail yard had been shot away
and the crew were employed aloft preparing to send
up another, and were in the act of reeving the hawserwuh that view, when a voice was heard exclaiming:
You are reeving the hawser the wrong way ' " This in

fact proved to be the case, and the men proceeded to
rectify the error. On looking down to see who had
detected the mistake it was found to be John Powers
quartermaster's mate, who was at the moment lying on
his back on the table under the skylight, undergoing
the amputation of his thigh, his leg having just been
carried away by a shot.

Other incidents like this are recorded. In the story
of "Our xNaval Hero "

(p. 94) it uill be seen that Nelson,
with his death-wound on him, noticed that the tiller
ropes had been shot away, and ordered them to be
replaced. That these records prove courage and heroism
of a high degree no one will dispute

; but they evidence
immense physical stamina as well.

That some men suffer more under given circumstances
than others do is^doubtless true, variations of tempera-

^)^^
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ment and physical fitness accounting for differences of

sensibility and endurance. The power of some men to

bear pain is none the less a wonder to those not

similarly gifted.

"It has occurred to no obituary writer," says The
World, "to notice Lord Napier of Magdala's utter

indifference to wounds, and the wonderful celerity of

his recovery from them. Two of his wounds he had
not cared to notice at all in his record of services

furnished to Hart's A rtny List. He was severely wounded
at Ferozeshah in December, 1845, but had recovered

in time to take part in the battle of Sobraon, seven

weeks later. Before Mooltan, in the middle of September,

1848, a cannon-shot all but took off his leg, but he was
marching and fighting again by the second week in

November. On the T?th January following he was
severely wounded in the trenches, but he was able to

march several hundred miles across the country and
fight at Gujrat one month later to a day. He was
shot in the leg at the first relief of Lucknow, but
nevertheless rode out next day and brought in the

rear-guard, after which throughout the blockade he did

continuous and arduous service. At the second relief

he was severely wounded, but this did not hinder him
from taking up the active duty of chief engineer at the

Alum Bagh a few days later."

Perhaps the least noble of adventurous happenings
commonly regarded as heroic are those in which self-

preservation may be said to supply the leading motive
;

and yet the fact that in such cases the fight is often
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fought o„. alone, ,vi,hcut the inspiration of responsibilityfor others, the stimulus of comradeship, or the consciousness of the Dresen^» „f ,j • • .

n,rl,.„ 1, „
P'^°''"'^e°' adminng witnesses, mayperhaps be allowed to invest the pluck and grit of the"never say die" spirit with an honour that the pursuitof mere selfish interests does not deserve.

^

Of quite another kind of endurance, not one whit less

Tel:", f""' T"*' "" "'--""B "'-'-to
I cannot help thmking," says the famous wit, .'thatthe severe and rigid economy of a man i„ distress h,«>meth,ng in it very sublime, especially if it be enduredfor any length of time serenely and in silence
I remember a very striking instance of it in a youngman, s,nce dead

; he was the son of a country LZ!who had got him a berth on board a man-of., a s

h. son
,

fitted h,m out well with clothes, and gave him

wt d The Ih T/r' """^"''"8 h' had in the«orld. The sh,p sailed for a foreign station and his

^i:^T ''""'' "' •™-'''-'y<iu.«"d htmess, ceased to associate with the other midshipmenwho were the sons of gentlemen; and for five year"'vthout mentioning it to his parents-who, he knewould not assist him-or without borrowing a farthTgfrom any human being, without a single murmur o?com^amt, did that poor lad endure th'e mo ajje:and degradmg poverty, at a period of life ,„„n thefeel ngs are most alive to ridicule, and the appetiten-ost p,„ne to mdulgence. Now, I confess am a
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mighty advocate for the suWimity of such lon^r and
patient endurance. If you can make the world stare
and look on. there you have vanity or compassion to
support you

; but to bury all your wretchedness in
your own mind, to resolve that you will have no man's
p.ty wh.le you have one effort left to procure his
respect, to harbour no mean thought in the midst of
abject poverty; but. at the very time you are sur-
rounded by circumstances of humility and depression, to
found a spirit of modest independence upon the conscious-
ness of having always acted well-this is a sublime act
wh.ch. though it is found in the shade and retirement of
hfe ought to be held up to the praises of men. and to
be looked upon as a noble model for imitation "

President Roosevelt, referring to this kind of courajie
says

:
« Heroism of the highest type is shown in count-

less hves where it attracts no attention. The man uho
wh.le suffenng under some physical infirmity, goes on
uncomplainingly, year after year, earning a livelihood,
not merely for himself but for his children, or for those
dependant upon him, who stands between them and
want, ,s a true soldier of civilisation

; he is doing vitalwork for the nation."

Among the heroes of endurance must also be included
those who suffer temptation under specially tryin^
crcumstances. and who yet maintain fixity of principi:
and mtegrity of character. We have no desire to extol
the virtues of a man who is merely true and honest
or who merely does his duty

; but it is obvious thatplam truth and simple honesty are often shown under
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circumstances which demonstrate character of heroic
mould.

"A London merchant," says Sydney Smith, "while stay-
ing in the country with a friend, happened to mention
that he mtended, the following year, to buy a ticket for a
lottery. His friend desired he would buy one for him at
the same time, which he willingly agreed to do The
conversation dropped, the ticket never arrived, and the
whole affair was entirely forgotten, when the country
gentleman received information that the ticket pur-
chased for him by his friend had come up a prize of
^20,000. Upon his arrival in London he inquired of
h.s friend where he had put the ticket, and why he had
not mformed him that it was purchased. •

I bought
them both the same day,' said the merchant, 'and I
flung both tickets into a drawer of my bureau, and I
never thought of them afterwards.' ' But how do you
d.stmguish one ticket from the other ; and why am I the
holder of the fortunate ticket more than you ? ' was
the next inquiry. 'Why,' replied the merchant, 'at
the time I put the ticket into the drawer, I put a mark
in ink upon the ticket which I resolved should be yours
and upon reopening the drawer I found that the one so
marked was the fortunate ticket' " " Now this action "

says Sydney Smith, "appears to me to be perfectly
beautiful

;
it is le beau ideal in morals, and gives that

calm yet deep emotion of pleasure, which every one so
easily receives from the beauty of the exterior world."



HEROISM AS AN EXAMPLE
A NOBLE ACT IS AN INSPIRATION

AITHAT the world owes to its leaders, appointed
V V or self-constituted, no one can ever estimate

;

but we all know the tremendous power of example,
which in a crisis, like an electric current, can flash

through the hearts of a thousand waverers and brace
them to heroic unity.

And leadership and example often come from un-
expected quarters, and not unfrequently the prophecy
"A little child shall lead them" is fulfilled in human
experience. Boyhood and youth have often supplied
the inspiration of example which has wrought more
for humanity than boyhood and youth ever dreamed of.

A few years ago it was decided to ere-t a monument
to Andrd Estienne, known as the little drummer of
Areola, in his native town of Cardenct, in commemora-
tion of the victory from which Napoleon always dated
his confidence in his own fortune. The circumstances
of the achievement were as follows :

Bonaparte, hemmed in with a small army at Verona
between two greatly superior forces, sallied out one night,

made a forced march, and with fourteen thousand men
347
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348 Heroism as an Example
fell upon the rear of fifty thousand Austrians. The
battle lasted seventy-two hr.urs. On the second day
of the fightinjj the Austrians obtained such a position
that they completely and murderously swept the Bridge
of Areola, which the French had gained, and which
hey must hold if they expected to win the battle
It was an unexpected movement. No officer was near •

but Andr^ Estienne, the " little drummer." went to his
sergeant, and told him that he should cross the bridge
with his drum, and beat it on the other side

" Hut you will be killed before you set your foot
upon the bridge," said the sergeant. "No man can
I.ve there. But see here

; can you swim ? "

" That I can," said the drummer.
" Then swim across with your drum."
"The drum isn't water-tight!" exclaimed AndrcS
and would be useless when I got across."
The sergeant was equal to the emergency. He was

a capital swimmer. Plunging into the water, he bade
Andre mount upon his back, holding his drum
clear of the water. In this way the two crossed the
nvcr, Andre beating his drum lustily all the way over
Once on the other side, he pounded it in a way to

well-nigh wake the dead. The Austrians who were
massed near were nearly all raw recruits. Hearin'^
what they took to be the drums of an advancing force
of French, and remembering a terrible French on-
slaught of the day before, they fled. This left the
bridge clear, and the French began to pour across.
Andr^ was joined by other drummers. The Austrian
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flight became .i rout. T. Fivnch swept on, with
Andre L.stanne st^U drumming at their head. The
army was soon in advance, and very soon the whole
Austrian force was retreating, utteiiy btatcn.
The story of Lt Tribune affords another instance of

the inspiring influence of a boy s example.
"Z.rt Tn'lmue:' sa>^ Paul Hull, "was one of the finest

frigates in the En-lish navy. She sailed from Torbay
for Halifax, Nf>\ i Scotia, ui ilcr command of Post-
Captain Samuel Ivirker, and after a fast and pleasant
run sighted, L-arly one morning, Hie oast in the vicinity
of the harb< ur to which bhe was . ^und.

" It was proposes tu lay the ship to until a pilot could
be secured, but tlu. .aihii- -master assured the captain
that he had navigated vessels many rimes in and out
of the port, and was [Jcrfettly familiar with the channel.
On this assurance the command was given to him.
"About noon-time the ship struck on Thrum Cap

Shoals, and shortly after this the wind, which had
been blowing from the south-east, increased to ,1

The vessel was at once lightened by throwing i.vcr-

board all the guns, and at nine o'clock that i.ight, at
the height of the tide, she was floated off the shoals,
but with rudder gone, and seven feet of water in the
hold. By heroic exertions the ship was kept afloat
for an hour, when she lurched and rolled once or
twice like a drunken person, and went down near a
line of perpendicular rliffs against which the waves
broke. More than two lundred and fifty human beings
were left struggling i-i tiie sea. some of whom were
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immediately drowned; other, were da»l,ed against therocks to leeward, while about one hundred succeeded

ro'Jd™"?'
""'.'-'-« "y '"y-ng hold oflhedm.uds and mounting the topmasts, which remainedabove water after the vessel sank.

mZTj "' '°"^' '°'''' ''"""y "'t"" that followed

About "'^r.^^"''-^'"'
-"" dropped into the sea.About d,„^h, ,^^ ^^.^^^^^^ ^^^^^^

had found safe,y, gave way and fell over the sdeonly about a do.en of the crew regained the ship.
'

iiefore morning dawned all but twelve of the crewouvo hundred and fifty .en that had manned hvessel a few hours before had been swept away.
In the early nght it was discovered that the vesselhad been wrecked near the entrance to a fishing-placl>nown as Herring Cove, the inhabitants of whichC

the LvVr '"'^"' "^eedy, and to seethe few despainng men who yet clung to the wreckThe wmd continued to blow heavily. Masses ofwater were torn from the tops of the rushing seasand hurled through the rigging of the wreck tit^aforce ha. threatened each moment to knock the seamennto the waves-^ that seemed to leap at then, only ashort distance below.
^

a iitn'
''''^.^'"'"S passed, the wind and .sea went downa httle and it was proposed by the women that their

husbands should try to rescue the survivors, but thefishermen declared that they could do nothing in sucha frightful sea-that a boat could not live in it
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" Shortly after this a small dory, with a single rower,
was seen to shoot out from the cove and pull in the
direction of the wreck. Time and again a huge sea
would rush down upon the frail craft as though to
dash it back into the cleft in the wall of rock from
which it had emerged, then the next moment the
boat would be swung high on the mighty roaring
crest, with the fearless rower driving it ever on.

" At last he approached so clo.se to one of the reeling
masts that two of the seamen dropped into the skiff

;

then, fearing to burden her further, he made his way
back to the cove, and ran his dory up on the beach.
It then appeared that the brave rescuer was a boy of
thirteen years, named Pierre Leiou.x, the son of an
absent fisherman.

" As soon as his boat was empty again he shoved off
on his errand of rescue ; but this time he was not
permitted to make the perilous voyage alone, for the
fishermen, stimulated by his conduct, manned one of
their fishing-boats, and put off.

" On coming up with the young hero they took him
on board, keeping his boat in tow for the use of such of
the seamen as could not be carried in their own dory.

" In this way all were brought safely ashore
; yet just

before they landed the gale increased with such fury
that in less than fifteen minutes after the rescue the two
remaining masts fell into the sea, and were quickly
dashed into splinters against the crags. Had it not
been for the example set by Pierre Leroux not a man
uould have been sa\ed from the frigate La Trilmner
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That example is immeasurably superior to mereprecept, .s well illustrated by a characterisHr Tof r;pn*.roi n J

^"aracterKstic anecdote

told by an old artillery pensioner

.r "'^'"'""r
"'"«"" "-"-'•>'.• -y' the old veteranthe sand-bags forming one of the embrasures caur.'fire from the flash of a .00 closely mounted ,„:';

corporal and a sapper of the Engineers werc.old offo repa,r the damage. The eorporal „rdercd the
"
p
"
r

Lzro\r™'''''""''-----"p"

sapper''!L""'
""'" '"^'^ '"" ="' "« '™-. -d the

to .'his a a
'""' "f '"^^•P"- ««-nly, demurredto ths anangement, and suggested that the eorporal

«.th he handn,B-„p business. There was a bit of awrang e over it. Gordon, who was passing, inqjred
'

nIv ^ '";"" ^""' ^"'^"^ ^»^'"« '° *e^orp::^

yourself, got up on the pile of bags him.self, and said :Come up here, both of you ! and then ordered theuen who were working the gun ,0 hand the bags up.

men but h,., charmed life seemed to protect the trio.He finished h,s work, and can,e down as coolly as hehad mounted
;
b„, the lesson was never forgotten bythose around.'

"

'^ ^

Let it ever be remembered by us all !

I^Mil-'.



OUR ARCTIC HERO
SIR JOHN FRANKLIN

-J-HE North Pole is sHU-as it ever has been to most

Indeed, Arcfc exploration has been for so I„„ , at.nspjr,ng factor in the enterprise of the world, th°atrt

expedition to square the magic circle, and reduce the

TeZfl"
'"^^'^"'"- - *'- °f ^nown an';

It will be a dull day for the world when there i«no. .ng Wt to discover; and unless the ye rs whichyield us the mastery of our physical conditions open

with splendid opportunities, we may well hope thatNature will reserve some unfathomaWe secrets ^ whe

wliich else must become mundane and decadent

penetr:te\:: l.r^fto ""''/' '''' """'' ">
°' ""= ice-kmg, and beard thefrozen monarch on his throne, is one that Englishmenmay recall with peculiar pride, conscious that their e'^;

enterprise inspired the adventurous spirit which h^
^" A A
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since animated the efforts of almost every nation to
wrest the ice-bound secrets from his keeping.

John Franklin was born at Spilsby, in Lincolnshire,
on the 13th of April, 1786, the fifth and youngest
son and the ninth child of a family of twelve. His
father, Willingham Franklin, inheriting reduced family
fortunes, applied himself to trade, served an apprentice-
ship to a grocer and draper at Lincoln, and on the
completion of his indentures opened a business in his

native town, where he was helped by his mother, a
woman of masculine capacity and great resolution of
character. The business was a success, and in 1773
he married the daughter of a substantial farmer, by
whom he had five sons and seven daughters. One
of these daughters, Sarali, became the wife of Mr.
Sellwood, and the mother of the two ladies who married
the brothers Tennyson.

At ten years of age, young Franklin was sent to
school at St. Ives, whence he was shortly afterwards
transferred to the Grammar School at Louth, where,
in after years, the Tennysons were educated.

It was while at this school that one day, in company
with a school-fellow, John Franklin started off on a
ten-mile walk to Saltfleet, a watering-place on the
coast, to take his first look at the sea. It appears to
have been a case of love at first sight, and from that
moment he sighed for " a life on the ocean wave." None
too robust in his earlier years, Franklin, like Nelson
before him, seemed cut out for the quieter pursuits of
inland life, but like Nelson he displayed the fearless
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spirit which triumphs over physical disabih-ties. and. in
h.s case, over parental opposition

; and. though his
father declared that "he would rather follow him to
the grave than to the sea." and. with a view to giving
him a taste of the hardships of a sailor's life, sent him
for a cru.se on a merchantman trading between Hulland L,sbon, the boy was only confirmed in his purpose
The father might forbid the banns, but the boy was
already wedded to the sea.

Under these circumstances a berth was secured forh.m as a first-class volunteer on board the Polyphemus
under Captain Lawford. and in the autumn of Z'
>n company with his brother, he proceeded to London
to be ngged out and launched upon his great career

rhese were stormy times, and those who wanted a
taste of "the battle and the breeze " or " the sea. the

under gmgerbread hatches ashore."
Joining his ship in the Yarmouth Roads, he had not

to he Ba t.c, and he .rote home in high anticipation
of he duty awaitmg the expedition at Elsineur. But
while looking forward to active service, with all the
ardour of impatient youth, it is clear from a letter
written home at this time that it was not in the direc-
tion of war, but of exploration, that his ambition lay
At this time a vessel was being fitted out to sail

under Captain Flinders, to survey the coast of Austral
Ias.a. and young John's one regret in proceeding to the
Baltic was that this vessel might be equipped and
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dispatched before his return. " I am truly sorry," he
writes to his father on the eve of his departure, "as we
in all probability will be out about four months; but, if
we do not return before Investigator sails, I will thank
you to use your interest for me to go."

On the I2th of March, i8oi, the British fleet sailed
from Yarmouth under Sir Hyde Parker, and with
Nelson second in command

; and on board the Polyplumus
our boy hero bore them company.
As much of the story of Copenhagen as is possible

within our limits is already told in the chapter on " Our
Naval Hero

:
Horatio. Lord Nelson ; " and it must suffice

to say here that the Polyphemus was throughout in the
thick of the fight, and that young John Franklin had
a rich feast for his first taste of naval warfare.

But the boy's predilection for exploration was not
to be disappointed. The Polyphemus was ordered home,
and when the Investigator started for the South on
the 7th of July, i8oi, John Franklin was on board.

Captain Flinders had married an aunt of Franklin's,
and it was doubtless this family influence which favoured
the fortunes of the young explorer. He was a first-rate
sailor, and had already won distinction in the depart-
ment of naval enterprise which his- nephew aspired
to adorn. " There could have been no better school
or schoolmaster for a youth of John Franklin's bent
and aspirations," says Mr. H. D. Traill in the Life of
SirJohn Franklin, from which these particulars are taken,
and he goes on to say :

" Of the spirit in which Franklin
entered on his duties we may judge from an extract
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and himself. Mr Crossl.v 1, !
'*"""•*""'"•

in a few mon.H., he'^ t^j^f:,
«""- "" -'<

•° b. n,y„-,h..h.,„d man inTha Iv H '"r°"'"to his dutv hA« ,ro; I ...
^' "'^ attentionamy hab gained him the esteem nf fk c

lieutenant, who scarcelv Ln u
^^"^ ^'^^•

his praise HeTs rat/ T. " '° *'''' "^^"^'^ »'"

l^opethat anel^:: rj;;^^^^^^^^^^^^
^ .^''-cerely

-11 enable me to show the ^e'a j
' \'""^
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--^^.

family and his merit '

"

^ ''""" ^°'' y^"-"

luckiest of his nc in ,1^ I
'"' "'"•• "f '!"=

one e..citi„re.; le ee ,: .'rr
""""" ''"•'^='' '"""

with„o.adve„ru::r,,re::! ™;'-' - '-^ '•^

feii to .he ,o. „r his con,empr„e: ';::'''"°"'>'
eve,, in those stirring times

"'''"

-e di^cu,;;:,//^ -
:^td:rs ::

'""^^^^

•ho officers shipped o,' board hplrt7 "'

to the Admiralty and secre another sWn 1
"""

the work of exploration * *" ""'"""=

"-"Chant Ships in pilotaJ^sUlC ^:!^J^^
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making for Torres Strait, and one of its consorts followed

suit. The second made off, leaving the two vessels to

their fate. Happily, they held together until day-
break the following day, when they managed to

effect a landing on a high sand-bank a mile from
the wrecks, with as much of the stores of the two ships

as they could disembark. They were now some two
hundred miles from land and nearly eight hundred miles
from Sydney. Their position was extremely precarious.

To quote Mr. Traill's account :
" Tents were erected

with the salvage sails ; a blue ensign, with the Union
Jack down, was hoisted on a tall spar as a signal
of distress

;
an inventory of stores was taken, and found

sufficient to last the ninety-four castaways, if properly
husbanded, for a period of three months. A council
of officers was then called, and it was decided that one
of the six-oarcd cutters should be dispatched to Sydney
under the command of Flinders, to obtain relief.

" Accordingly, on the 27th of August, accompanied by
the commander of the lost merchant ship and twelve men,
and having stored his small boat with provisions and
water for three w eeks, that officer set out on his doubt-
ful and hazardous voyage of seven hundtcd and fifty

miles. Week after week passed, and at length, on the
7ti> of Octooer, when their stores were beginning to
run low, an( the castaways were within measurable
distance of the date at which it had been resolved that,

if no help came, they would themselves make a desperate
da.sh for the mainland of Australia, in two boats which
they had constructed out of the materials saved from
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bound for Canton, accompanied by the two Govcrnmen

bulk of the shipwrecked crew, embarked on board the
first-named vessel; his captain preferred to return to
l^ngland at once in the Cumbc/andr
Both rnet with further adventures on their way home.Captam Flmders was arrested and detained at Mauritius

for sjx and a half years by the French Governor; andF^nkhn. en route ior Canton to England, on board thoEarl Ca.^„ ^uh a squadron of sixteen Indiamen undercommand of Commodore Nathaniel Dance, became
involved m an affair with a squadron of the French
navy, wh.ch Mr. Traill describes as "one of the mostdash.ng feats of 'bounce' on record." and in which
Admiral Lmo.s. with five ships of the line under hiscommand, allowed himself to be chased by a fleet of
merchantmen lightly armed, and brave only in men and
pamt. In this affair Franklin acted as signal-midship-
man. and was highly commended for his services
On the 6th of August. 1804, Franklin arrived in theEnghsh Channel; on the 7th he was discharged from

the Earl Camden
; and on the 8th he was appointed to

the belleroplm,, which, after a period of some weeks' leave
he joined on the 20th of September. The following
months were spent in the blockade of the French fleetm the harbour of Brest, and the following year brought
about our young hero's participation in the ever-
memorable battle of Trafal^rar
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In this famous fight the Belletophon played a Rrcat
part

;
and Frankh'n. who held the ,x)st of siVnal-mid^hip-

man wa» exposed to great and continued danger.
Uut of forty.seven men upon the qnarterdeck, ofwhom Frankhn was one. all were either killed or

wounded but seven." m, great work was bcfo.: him
;and all men are immortal till their time comes

In the following December the Bellcrorl:on returned
to England, refitted at Plymouth, and for e.ghteen

r«r K """.T'
^''"'"^ '''"'^**^''-^ «"^ Ushant. In

1807. tranklm uas transferred to the Bedford
I^ew young men on attaining their majority can lookback upon such an experience. He had taken part in

between the one and the other he had explored a

a s" d'b
' f"^^^,^'^'>-«^. and spent six weeks on

returni"n' h I .'""f"'
""" '^^"^ ^""^'^

' ^^ -^^-

TZ'inT ''^r^""''
'" --^the most brilliant

exploit, m the annals of maritime warfare. Had

enough experience to store a lifetime with dramatic
rem,n.scences. But Franklin was not born to be idand fo.ty years of strenuous l.fe still lay before him

a^l kind"
,^"

^,'T.^-'-^
^y -do-'table pluck underan k nds of difficulties, unwavering hopefulness under

g "r i Tr '^'"^^'°"' ""^^'""^ ^•"^"- -^^

Joyalty to a high sense of duty

Nelson had done h.s work so completely at Trafalgar

'^%
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mate, and gazetted lieutenant.

*rf/.rrf acted as convoy ,0 more thnn one fleet ofmerchant ve,,eU bound for the We,, Indie,, afterlichhe wa, ordered to Ne,v Orleans, and in ,8,4 our he o

: e Th"" r" T' '"'''"' '" -«- --' "-
was conc^ .

"' "•" "" "' '" - "-"l^li"was concerned was one vvound, one mclul, and anhonourable mention in dispatches
It wa, in the year ,8,8 that Franklin made hisacquamtance with the North, an acquaintance whichnpened ,„,o life-long friendship, only' terminating

'

death The command of this expedition „s give„ toCap am Dav.d Buchan, who hoisted hi, pennant on theW.., L,eutenant KranWin taking command of thecompan,on vcsel, the r„„r. The expedition failed in

confl,ct w„h the ,ce, but, to quote Mr. Traill's i,>,as a record of manifold dangers and difficulties encounte^d with unflinching courage, and overa!:' ;
bnlhan, seamanship, the story of their voyage mus^
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In the following year (1819) Franklin started on an

expedition overland, to explore the northern coast ol

North America, travelling over five thousand miles, and

suffering great hardships and privations. The story ol

his return journey across leagues of inhospitable country,

as told by Mr. Traill in a chapter entitled, " The fight

with Famine," is a marvellous record of chivalry and

endurance. During his absence Franklin was promoted
to the rank of commander, and on his return was made
post-captain, and elected a Fellow of the Royal Society

in recognition of his services to geographical science. I n

summing up the incidents and experiences of this terrible

journey, and referring to the honours accorded to our hero

in its connection, Mr. Traill says :
" His services, it is

true, had been considerable, and well deserved the

rewards, official and unofficial, which the/ had won.

But the debt of the English nation—nay, of the whole

human race—to the heroic explorers was far greater

than that of the geographer; and the shores of the

Coppermine River, the Barren Lands of Arctic America,
and the rude shelter of Fort Enterprise, are sacred and
memorable in human history, not as the mere monu-
ments of a scientific conquest, but as the scene of

labours and sufferings which have inspired the world

with a new conception of the powers of human endur-

ance, a new glory in the unconquerable soul of man."

On the 19th of August, 1823, John Franklin married

Eleanor Anne Porden, a lady of literary tastes and
poetic aspirations, who, under the »om de plume " Green
Stockings " had honoured him in her verse. He had
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previously bestowed her name upon a group of islands

which he had discovered in the Arctic Sea, and he now
conferred upon her his own. Their married life, happy
enough while it lasted, was of but short duration

; and
while at Pencntanguishene, on Lake Huron, en route for

his expedition of 1825, he received, on the 22nd of April,

the news of his wife's death. Their one child—a girl,

born on the 3rd of June, 1824—was placed under the

care of her aunt, Mrs. Cracroft ; and John Franklin

proceeded to Fort Cumberland, which he reached on
the 15th of June.

This expedition, like its predecessors, as far as its main
purpose was concerned, was doomed to failure ; and there

came a time when Franklin had to determine whether
he would proceed with increasing risks, or returji while

there was yet time, to certain safety. Writing of his

own decision in this regard, Franklin said :
" It was with

no ordinary pain that I could bring myself even to

think of relinquishing the great object of my ambition,

and of disappointing the flattering confidence that had
been reposed in my exertions. But I had hit;her duties

to perform than the gratification of my own feelings,

and a mature consideration forced mc to the conclusion

that we had reached that point beyond which 'Per-

severance would be rashness."

The only incident in this expedition which relieved

it from the monotony of ordinary routine was a difficulty

which arose with a tribe of Eskimos, .some three hundred
strong, who attacked the boats of the explorers, with a

view to plunder. The conditions were critical in the
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highest degree, and any precipitate action on the part
of the explorers would undoubtedly have led to blood-
shed, if not massacre. There can be little doubt that
the wise tact and humane forbearance of the commander
under these trying circumstances saved the situation.
In his account of the affair Franklin said :

"
I cannot

sufficiently praise the fortitude and obedience of both
boats' crews in abstaining from the use of arms."
Referring to Franklin's pacific measures, Mr. Traill says

:

"His methods undoubtedly were very different from
thosr of the modern explorer, who, even if he had
hesitated from prudential motives to fire on the Eskimos
while surrounded by them, would in all probability have
returned the next morning and ' read them a lesson

'

from a safe distance with Remington rifles." Surely, all

right-thinking men will prefci Franklin's heroism in the
midst of danger to tho " modern explorer's courage " at a
safe distance.

On reaching Fort Franklin on the 2 1st of September
they found that the eastward expedition, conducted
simultaneously by Dr. Richardson, had been entirely
successful, having traversed some nine hundred miles of
undiscovered coast-line between the Mackenzie and
Copiiermine Rivers, and discovered a large bay which
they had named after our hero. In this we have a
pleasing instance of the love and affection entertained
for Franklin by all those who were associated with him
in his great enterprises, and who, no less than the native
races with om he came in contact, were won by his
fine spirit and personal charm.
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" In bestowing the name of Franklin on this remark-

able bay." says Dr. Richardson, "
I paid an appropriate

compin^ent to the officer under whose orders, and by
whose arrangements, the determination of all that is
known of the northern coast of the American Continent
has been effected, with the exception of the parts in the
y.cm.ty of Icy Cape, discovered by Captain Beechey
It would not be proper, nor is it my intention, to descant
on the merits of my superior officer

; but. having served
under Captain Franklin for nearly ten years in two
successive voyages of discovery, I trust I may be
allowed to say that, however high his brother officers
may rate his courage and talents, either in the ordinary
line of his professional duty, or in the field of discovery,
the hold he acquires upon the affectio.is of those under
his command, by a continued series of the most con-
ciliatory attentions to their feelings, and a uniform and
unremitting regard to their best interests, is not less
conspicuous. I feel that the sentiments of my friends
and companions, Captain Back and Lieutenant Kendall,
are in unison with my own, when I affirm that gratitude'
and attachment to our late commander will animate our
breasts to the latest period of our lives."

Franklin arrived in England on the 26th of Septembc •,

1827, and spent some three years in quiet life. The
Geographical Society of Paris presented him with a gold
medal, and he was made a correspondent of the French
Institute. Two years later he was made a D.C.L. of
Oxford, and received the honour of knighthood.
On the 5th of November, 1828, Franklin married Miss
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Jane Griffin, a lady whose name he had previously given
to a promontory on the American coast, as he had the

name of his first wife to the islands of the Arctic Sea.

Franklin's next service was on board the Rainbow,
to which he was appointed on the 23rd of August, 1830,
and in which he served for three years in the Mediter-
ranean. During this time, to quote his own words,
" I was stationed before Patras for eleven months as

senior officer of the allied vessels, while the garrison

was held by an insurgent force, which at length I had
the happiness of seeing delivered over to the troops of
the King of Greece."

In 1836, Franklin was offered the Governorship of
Van Diemen's Land, a post he occupied, with honour to

himself and advantage to his country, for a period of
seven years. For the better class of the colonists he
established a scientific society, which developed into

the Royal Society of Hobart Town ; and he not only
founded, but largely endowed, a college, of which at

his request Dr. Arnold of Rugby selected the first head
master. This gentleman, the Rev. John Philip Gell,

some six years later married the only daughter of Sir John
Franklin. She died in i860, leaving several children.

It was in the year 1845 that Sir John Franklin
started upon his last voyage, " towards no earthly pole."

To quote Mr. Traill :
" The Erebus and Terror were

exceptionally well found according to the appliances
of the time. They were excellently officered and
manned. They staited on their enterprise with every
advantage that human skill, bravery, and experience

mi
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could superadd to material equipment. No adventure
could have seemed less likely than theirs to be fated
to so tragic an issue. Nor did any Arctic explorers
ever start in a spirit of more buoyant confidence than
did these doomed m^n." They felt sure of their pur-
pose, and had every confidence in one another.
Of Franklin himself interesting incidenti: and testi-

monies abound. His nephew, then a schoolboy-who
afterwards became Canon Wright-begged his uncle
to take him on the expedition, but of course the old
sailor knew better, and. as Mr. Traill says, we can
almost se. the discomfituie in the lad's face and the
merry twinkle in the old man's eyes as he replied:
"

'

No, my boy
;
we are not allowed to take any cats

with us that can't catch mice.'

"

Franklin's personality won for him the love and
loyalty of his new companions as readily and surely
as it had commended him to superiors, comrades, and
subordinj^-s alike in earlier commands. Crozier. who
had charge of the Terror, was an old friend, and owed
h)^ appointment to that ship-which, by the way, he
had commanded in an Antarctic expedition some time
before— to Franklin's choice. Commander James Fit;^
James, who was Franklin's second in command, wrote
of him

:
" I like a man that is in earnest. Sir John

Franklin read the chu.ch service to-Jay and a sermon
so very beautifully that I defy any man not to feel the
force of what he would convey. The first Sunday he
read was a day or two before we sailed, when Lady
Franklin and his daughter and niece attended. Every
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one w« ».™ek w,.h his extreme earnes.„e« of „anrev dently proceeding from real conviction." " Defoh.act,ve, energetic, and even now per»eve„W" ifa furt
^aracten«.io„from.hesameoLer,„,:L'L:e:r
«y» Srr John is full of life and energy with „,,
J" gment, and a capital memory-^ne of ,h 'bel , /„!

of all men he ,s the most fitted for the commandan enterprise requiring sound sense and great pe
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ne IS full of benevolence and kindness withal"
n addition to the foregoing Mr. Traill quotes fror

offic r IT " T-
^'™^'" °"' °' '^^
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say 'old pTr '
"""'^" ^P'"'" ^'^^ ^rou'l

Tai^ o^ t HP.." "" exceedingly good old chap-all are qu.te delighted with him-and very clever H.- quite a S,s,^. We have church, morning anevening on Sundays
; ,h. evening servic in ""cab
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^
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tne /^r;^r. He ordered stock and wine to be laid

:Ver£Lt™%r'-^^-r^^
man he is."
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And so the expedition sailed in the month of May,
1845. one hundred and twenty-nine souls in all, full of
hope for a successful voyage and of confidence in one
another. A record from the log-book of a whaling-
ship, which was communicated to the columns of a
London newspaper on the 27th of October following,

was the last news of the ill-fated party. It is headed,
" Prince of Wales, Davis Straits, Melville Bay, July 26,

1845," and runs as follows: "At 8 p.m. received on
board ten of the chief officers of the expedition under
the command of Captain Sir John Franklin, of the

7Wror and £ndus. Both ships' crews are all well,

and in remarkable spirits, expecting to finish the

operation in good time. They are made fast to a
large iceberg with a temporary observatory fixed upon
it. Latitude 74" 48', longitude 66° 13' W."
The year 1846 passed away, and, 1847 bringing

no news the absent expedition, anxiety awoke
in the brca is of those whose eyes were weary of

vainly looking north. The Government dispatched food

supplies to the most advanced outposts of the Hudson
Bay Company, and offered large rewards for news of the

ships. As 1847 gave place to 1848, it became evident

that more active measures must be taken in the direction

of organised search, and for the next six years great

efforts were made to relieve, or to learn the fate of,

the ill-fated crews. "From first to last," says Mr.
Traill, " the number of search expeditions despatched
from this country and America amounted to as many
as thirteen, without reckoning overland journeys, and
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the Arctic Ocean was entered by no fewer than twenty-
four different vessels." During these expeditions—
althoupK they failed of their main object—Rreat work
was done in the cause of science ; and, again to quote
Mr. Traill, "it would be an almost pardonable ex-
aggeration to say that they discovered nearly everything
except what they sought."

In 1850, Captain Austin, in the Resolute, accompanied
by Captain Ommanney, in the Assistance, were the first

to find traces of the expedition, though their discoveries
did not carry the inquiry very far. Captain Omtnanney
discovered that Beechey Island was the place of Franklin's
first winter encampment ; a ghastly memorial to the
cupidity of the victualling contractor being found in

vast stacks of preserved meat, evidently abandoned
thus early as unfit for food. In 1853-4 Dr. Rae
obtained some valuable hearsay information from
Eskimo sources, and succeeded in purchasing various
articles from the natives, such as silver spoons and
forks, many of which were capp^'t of identification

from the c raved monograms a» armorial bearings
which distinguished them. Among these was one
precious relic in the form of a round silver plate bear-

ing the name of Sir John Franklin.

These relics naturally excited the eagerness of those
who had personal reasons for desiring to know as

much as might be known of the loved ones whom
they could now never expect to see again i" the flesh

;

and Lady Franklin wrote a long and eloquent letter to

Lord Palmcrston, urging the Government to fu .her

..k

•^iiS* ZJ'-'iJ^'^^^^g'-
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efforts. To this, however, she received a reply from

Sir Charles Ward, First Lord of the Admiralty, who
said that " H.M. Government, seeing no prospect of

saving life, \ ould not be justified in exposing the

lives of officers and men to the risks inseparable from

such an enterprise."

Lady Franklin, thrown upon her own resources,

determined on a private expedition ; and, having pur-

chased the screw steam-yacht the Fox, one hundred

and seventy tons, for £2,000, placed it under the

command of Captain McClintock, who, with a crew

of twenty-six officers and men, forthwith dared the

noble duty. Midsummer, 1857, the Fox set sail.

The first business of the search-party was to carry

a marble tablet inscribed to the memory of Franklin,

Crozier, and Fitz James, and their companions of the last

expedition, and to erect it on Beechcy Island ; and this

in due course they discharge V

On the 17th of February, 1858, after wintering at

Port Kennedy, Captain McClintock started out with

a slcdge-party for Cape Victoria Early \n the following

month he reached an Eskimo \ ilage, u! ore hf htained

more inlormation, and secured more relics ifi he form

of silver spoons and forks, a silver ined.il, \^ut of a

goH chain, several buttons, some knives, ^"^ bows
and arrows made from the wreckat^e. O
told him that " a ship having three mast

crushed by the ice and in the sea to the west

William Island, but that all the people landed

After a twenty-five days' trip McClintock re^

no

fjcen

King

ned
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to the Fox, having travelled 420 miles and com

the discovery of the coast-line of Continental An
and added 120 miles to the charts.

On the 2nd of April the sledges were aga

work, Captain McClintock and Lieutenant Hobs<

second in command, travelling together as f

Cape Victoria. Here they separated, bent upon tl

ploration of King William Island by different roi

Hobson making for Cape Felix, and McClintock (

ing a more southerly course. Important discc

were made by both, thorgh the more importar

to the lot of the Lieutenant, to wh.n, it is

McClintock generously conceded the more likely

with a view to aiding his promotion. Having
|

Cape Herschel about twelve miles, McClintock

a cairn which had been erected by Lieutenant H
at a point at which their paths intersected, and

contained the welcome news that the object of

expedition had been accomplished ; for he ha

covered a written record bearing the signatures

dead hands of more than one of the missing explf

This document tells its own story. It is one

ordinary printed forms used for such purposes, ?r

taining directions printed in six languages instruc.

finder to forward it to the Admiralty, London, or

nearest British Consul. The original entry is as f(

"28 of May, 1847.—H.M. ships Erebus and

wintered in the ice in lat. 70° 05' N. and loi

23' W., having wintered in 1846-7 at Beechcy
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In lat. 74 43' 3S" N., Icng. 91 39' 15" VV., after havl-.g

ascended A'ellington Channel to -at. jf and returned
by the west side of Cornwall- \.;.'nd

"Sir John Franklin commandtnti; i'- expedition
" All well.

" Party consisting of two officers and six men left the
ship on Monday, May 24, 1 847.

"Gm. Goke, Lieut.

"CuA.s. F. DesV»kux, Milter

It has been pointed out that the above figures 1846-7
arc obviou.sly an error ; they should be 1845-6.

Intere.sting as this document is on its own account,
it becomes infinitely more so from the marginalia
added by Captain Fitz James and Captain Crozicr.

The main addition in the handwriting of Captain
Fit/. James reads as follows :

" 1848.—H.M.'s ships Terror ?iV{(\ Erebus were deserted
on the 22nd April, 5 leagues ^.N.VV. of this, having
een be.sct since 12th Scptr. 1846. The officers and

wrc\v.s, consisting of 105 souls—under the Command of
F. R. M. Crozier—lanced here—in Lat. 69° 37' 42",

Long. 98° 41'. This paper was found by Lt. Irving

under the Cairn supposed to have been built by Sir

James Ross in 1 831 four miles to the Northward—
where it had been deposited by the late Commander
Gore in June, 1847. Sir James Ross' pillar has not
however, been found, and the paper has been transferred

to this position, which is that in which Sir J. Ross
pillar was erected.— Sir John Franklin died on the
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nth June, 1847; and the total loss by death
Expedition has been to this date 9 officers and

"James Fitz James, Captain H.M.S. £r

To the above is added the following in th
writing of Captain Crozier

:

" And start on to-morrow, 26th, for Back's Fish
" F. R. M. Crozier, Captain and senior ox

Besides this priceless document. Lieutenant 1

found distributed in confusion around the cairr
articles of clothing and utility, apparently aba
as superfluous weight which would only impe
progress of men marching for their lives.

Another discovery made by Hobson, and aftc
carefully examined by McClintock, was a boat m
on a sledge in the depth of a wide bay sentinel
two skeletons, ghastly remnants of the last expe
McClintock's description of this scene is as folk
"One was that of a slight young person

; the
of a large, strongly made, middle-aged man.
former was found in the bow of the boat, but
disturbed a state to enable Hobson to judge w
the sufferer had died there. Large and po
animals, probably wolves, had destroyed much ,

skeleton, which may have been that of an (

Near it we found the fragment of a pair of w
slippers ... the lines white, with a red margin
spaces red, white, and yellow. They had orig
been eleven inches long, lined with calf-skin, wU
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ha,r left on. and the edges bound with red silk ribbon

sho'f Tuu'^""''
''"^ ^^^" ^ P^'^ °^ --». strong

shooting half-boots. The other skeleton was in a more
perfect state, and was enveloped with clothes and furs •

>t lay across the boat under the after thwart. Closebes.de .t were found five watches, two double-barrelled
guns one barrel in each loaded and cocked, standingmuzzle upwards towards the boat's side

sad
^17"" ^ '""'^'"'^ "''^ ^^^' ^''P '^^''^^^' thesesad rehcs vvcre scrutinised, and how anxiously every

oTT 1
'''^'""^ "^^ ^"^"^^ -- '" -rch Tf

Packets and pocket books, journal, or even names
I

F've or SIX small books were found, all of them

7ZTL °';,''""''°"^' --k«. except m V:car ofWakefield. One little book. Ckristian Melodies, borean mscnpfon on the title-page. 'From the donor toG. G. (Graham Gore). A small Bible contained

»ned. Bes.aes these books, the covers of a NewTestament and Prayer-book were found "

r Of the fate of the ships it seems certain, from theplausible statements of the Eskimo, that one sal indeep water and left no salvage; while the other muchbroken by the element, wa. driven on shore andfurnished them with relics and materials of whT; theymade use. The Erebus and Terror had been fore .hteen months beset by the ice. and had lost a wh^ummer. during which officers and men hoped forfreedom ,3in. Their trusted leader had succumbed
to physical weakness or the rigours of that terrible

(
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time. The ships were no longer safe, and the stores

dwindled low, and presumably there was no alternative

but to abandon the ships, and strike across the land

in search of safety and succour. What became of these

hundred and five men who left their doomed ships to

their fate, and then went out to meet their own, the world

will never know. The one thing certain is that they all

perished—some probably early in &^ march on King

William Land—" falling down and dying as they walked,"

as an old native woman, who may have witnessed the

gaunt procession, pathetically put it ; many more perhaps

upon the mainland of the Great Fish River, one by

one falling out of line to answer " Here !

" elsewhere.

Fate was more merciful to the hero of our story. He

lived long enough to discover the object of his search,

though he was never able to traverse it, and he died

early enough to miss the terrible sufferings of his heroic

companions and the pain that it would have cost him to

witness it. Like Moses on Mount Pisgah, he had a distan'

view of the promised land he might not enter ; and, fo.

the rest, " no man knows his sepulchre unto this day."

As results of these discoveries Sir John Franklin

has been recognised as the discoverer of the North-

West Passage, the strait separating King William Land

from Victorian Land, and has been so described upon

the pedestal of the statue raised to his memory at the

public cost in Waterloo Place ; and Captain Leopold

McClintogk fgi ^. -_our of knighthood.

\xdon and Ayltsbury.




